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POWERTOWER PRO: THE FASTEST, MOST EXPANDABLE MAC OS SYSTEM 

PowerTower Pro 22S Starter PowerTower Pro 200 Starter PowerTower Pro 180 Starter 
22SMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 1BOMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (I GB Mox) •16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) •16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) 
•2GB 7200 RPM AV Hord Drive ·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hord Drive ·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hord Drive 
·SX CD-ROM Drive ·SX CD-ROM Drive ·BX CD-ROM Drive 
•1MB Level 2Cache • 1 MB Level 2Cache • 1 MB Level 2Cache 
·IMS Twin Turbo 128M graphics accelerator ·IMS Twin Turbo 128M graphics accelerator ·IMS Twin Turbo 128M graphics accelerator 

with SMB VRAM with SMB VRAM with SMB VRAM 
·6 PCI Expansion Slots ·6 PCI Expansion Slots ·6 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Interleaved Memory ·Interleaved Memory ·Interleaved Memory 
·9 Drive Boys •9 Drive Boys ·9 Drive Boys 
·Duol (Fosl 10 MB/Sec) SCSI ·DuoI (Fost 10 MB/Sec) SCSI ·Duol (Fast 10 MB/Sec) SCSI 
·Connedix Speed Doubler ·Connectix Speed Doubler -Connedix Speed Doubler 
·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse ·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse ·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 
·Add Sony 20"Trinitron 20sfll $1795 ·Add Sony 20"Trinitron 20sfll $1795 ·Add Sony 17" Trinitron 17slll 1875 

$4995 $4495 $4195 
POWERTOWER: AFFORDABLE HIGH·PERFORMANCE MAC OS SYSTEMS 

PowerTower 200e Slarter PowerTower 1 BOeStarter PowerTower 166 Storter 
200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 1BOMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 166 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MBRAM (512 MB Mox) · 16 MB RAM (512 MBMax] · 16 MB RAM (512 MBMox) 

•2GB 7200 RPM AV Copoble Hord Drive ·2 GB 7200 RPM /ti Capable Hord Drive · 2 GB 7200 RPM AV Copoble Hord Drive 

·Bx CD-ROM Drive ·BxCD-ROM Drive · Quad-Spe~d (4x) CD-ROM Drive 

•1MB level 2Cache • 1 MB Level 2Cache ·512K level 2Cache 

·2 MB VRAM Ori-Boord (4 MB Mox) ·2 MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Max) ·2 MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 

•3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots 

·Conne<tix Speed Doubler ·Connedix Speed Doubler ·Connedix Speed Doubler 

·Min~Tower Enclosure ·Mini-Tower Enclosure ·Mini-Tower Enclosure 

·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse ·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 

·Add Sony 17' Trinitron 17sfll 187S ·Add Sony 17' Trinitron 17sfll 1875 ·Add SX CD 1170 More 

·Add Iomega Joz 1GB Drive 1395 More ·Add Iomega Joz I GB Drive 1395 More ·Add Sony 17' Trinitron 17sfll '875 


$3595 $3295 N=W $2895 N~~W 
POWERCENTER: THE MOST AFFORDABLE 604s YOU CAN BUY 

Power(enler 1 SO Office Power(enter 1 SO Starter Power(enler 132 Starter 
lSO MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 1SO MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 120MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•32 MBRAM (512 MB Mox) •16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) •16 MB RAM (512 MBMox) 
• 1 GB Hord Drive • 1 GB Hord Drive • 1 GB Hord Drive 
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD ROM Drive ·Q uad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive ·Quad-Speed (4x) CD ROM Drive 
•512K level 2Cache •512K Level 2Cache •512K level 2Cache 
• 1 MB VRAM Ori-Boord (4 MB Mox) • l MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) • 1 MB VRAM On-Boord ( 4 MB Mox) 
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots • 3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Microsoft Office 4.21 Included on CD ·Desktop Enclosure ·low-Profile Enclosure 
·Desktop Enclosure ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse ·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
•Ex1ended Keyboard ond Mouse ·Add Mocromedio Bundle 1795 ·Add 28.8 Modem & Internet Kit s195 
·Add 6X/8X CD-ROM 170/'170 More ·Add 6X/8X CD-ROM 170/'170 More ·Add 6X/8X CD-ROM 170/'170 More 
·Add Sony 15" Trinitron 15sx 1425 ·Add Sony 15"Trinilron lSsx 1425 ·Add lobtec Speakers Stor1ing ot s79 

$2490 N~W $2095 N=W $1895 ~LtW 

@ PowerComputing 
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POWERTOWER™ PRO • TORQUED FOR TOP SPEED AND EXPANSION. 

If you seek processor domination, here is your throne. Powerlower Pro features the new PowerPC 604e at 225, 200 or 180 

MHz. No other system currently on the market con match those clock speeds. 

&; Wont more impressive numbers? 6 PCI slots. A l MB Level 2 cache. 

Interleaved memory. BMB of VRAM. A 2 GB 7200 RPM AV capable hard drive. 

And nine expansion boys. PowerTower Pro features on upgradeable CPU 

ing futu re 
• If YOU REQUIRE MAXIMUM PERFORIWICE, NO 

\ 	CURRENT IPPU SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS." 

- lll<WUI llAUua ..... upgrades a snap.
L ____________.......______ - 

POWERTOWER • THE MOST AFFORDABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS. 
The PowerTower is a sheer workhorse the pundits ore quickly recognizing as the next logical step beyond Apple's Power 

-..;;;..-------·~ Macintosh. Just compare the overall performance, speed and price. 

PowerTowers possess considerable processor speeds, plenty of RAM and VRAM, a large 

L2 cache & a valuable software bundle. And of course, we'll configure your 
MacWeek 

Powerlower exactly the way you wont · delivering it direct from our factory to your door. 

( "POWER COMPUTING HAS FIELDED SOME KIWR MACHINES. 
) APPl£ Will BE HIRD PRWED TO CATCH-UP.• - ll&dlso llMAD•• I••, 19'6 r!.mL 

POWERCENTER™ • FINALLY, POWERPC 604 PERFORMANCE FOR THE MASSES. 
For many, the best place to start is with a PowerCenter. Power Computing's mid-range systems ore hardly basic. In fact, they 

blow competing high~nd systems out of the water. PowerCenters ship with 150 and 132MHz 

R upgradeable CPUs. Memory configurations, expansion slots, VRAM and the free 

software bundle make the PowerCenter the obvious choice for smoll-0ffice, home-office, 

enterprise and graphics users. 
•PEuoRMANa AND PRICE COMBINE To MAKE THE 

POWERCENTER THE MOST SENSIBLE CHOICE FOR BUSINESS 

AND GRAPHICS." - Macwow MAU1111, Jotr, 1996 


Apple, Motintoth and Moc are registered uodemorks, and the MacOS logo h a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerTower and Power(enror 010 registered uodtmorks of Power Compuling Corporation. All ol her brond 
and/or produd nomu are lhe pro per1y of their rupe<tlve holders. Prices an d spe<ifitallons ore valid in lhe US. only and are subject lo change without notire. 



NOW THE FASTEST DESKTOP PC ON 

THE PLANET IS AMAC OS™ SYSTEM. 


THE POWERTOWER™ PRO 225 MHz. 


Power Computing is fighting to put the MocOS on top! 

We love the Mac, just like you. In fact, most of us here 

at Power Computing hove spent our entire adult lives working 

~ ''THE POWERTOWER PAO SERIES SOARS ABOVE All MAC rRWAlS.-.MAC POWERUSERS Will SOON BECOME POWER 
I COMPUTING USERS IN DROVES"- M.uWHK MA1wN1 7.22.96 
~ - -- ---------- - ~ ........__._ 

for and with Apple Computer - designing and engineering the 

Macintosh systems you've worked and lived with since 1984. 

I UPOWER COMPUTING HAS THE CIUR AND UNDISPUTED EDGE OVER .APPlE 
\ IN BOTH PRICE & PERFORMANCE. YOU WANT APOWERTOWER PRO." 

- M.&cUn• M.&Gillll SEPT '96 

L---·- --- - 

Power Computing 's goal is simple: provide the Macintosh 

market with more choice, power and performance. Toke our 

PowerTower Pro series featuring the new PowerPC 604e RISC 

+++++ processor. It's not only the fastest and most expandable 
MacWeek 

Mac OS system ever, it's also faster than any Intel Pentium or 

Pentium Pro system on the market. 

Custom configuration anyway you wont it. 

Finally, you con customize more than just your desktop 

icons. Power builds every system exactly to 

your specs. Need more RAM or a larger hard 

drive? Wont internal RAID or AV options? Not a 

problem - we'll build and ship it directly to your 

door. That's the way we do business - direct, from the factory, 

just like Dell and Gateway. 

Order direct from the manufacturer and save. 

And best of all, you'll save time and lots of money 

going direct. Give us a coll, ond let us help you configure 

your dream system. @. PowerComputing 
800-405-7693 

Apple, Macinluh and Mo< ore registered lr odemork~ . and !he MacOS logo i\ a lrodomo1k or Apple Compulet, In<. Power Tower and Powe1Cenler 010 regislered rrademorks of Power Computing {o rpo1alion. All othe r brand and/ or produ<t 
name\ ore lhe propo1ly of lheir respeclivc hold m. Pri<es and spcci f ico lion~ ore volid In tho U.S. only and oro subjoc1 lo <hange without nolico . 
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N~w you can download MwroMft's 

Internet Tools and dlseover the new 

Internet capabilities of your Mac. free: 

Microsoft's ~ontlnued commitment to the 

Mac me-ans you'll be browsing, creat'lng, 

and acoompllsh1ng more than ever 

before. To obtain your Internet Toots. and 

.:..:: 

the System 7,5 ll~date 2.0. please vlsit 

//www.microe.oft~com/otacoff,lce/, Or to. 

orde1: a free Microtoft Empow~tnenf

Pa'ck' for t.f\e Mao•• Whlch includes a.co

ROM with the software lfst~d al;>ove pJu~ 

a specfaj Qffer· oi'l RAM . fl'..qm ~fngsten 
' ' 

Technology~ ~I 80CY469~65:ZO [>ep~, MCA • · 
. . 

Come see us at the Macworld Expo 

Boston, boot h #5434. 

I WHERE DO YOU WANl TO GO TODAY!" I 

#Connect lime charges may apply. 

c .1996 Mfclosolt COIPOfllllon. All rights reseM!d.MICtOSOl't and Where do )l>tl Wiim to go !Ddsy? ere !911,jte<ecf tradelnall<s of MlcrosOlt Corporallon. Macintosh Is a re&Jste<eil lnldematl< and 
MSC and Powe<Mac are lnldemal1<8 of Appia Cof]'>put0<, Inc. • 

www.microe.oft~com/otacoff,lce
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LOOKING INTO 

APPLE'S 

FUTURE 

Despite o wretched year, there is reason to 
be optimistic about Apple. Here's the 
inside story on what Apple is working on 
in order to regain its competitive edge. 

Come with us as we take you behind the scenes and show you what 
tomorrow's Macs will bring. Hear the inside scoop on Apple's 
system-software strategy, the company's Internet plans, and the 
big part 3-D will play in the future of the Mac. Take a look at 
what's.up with the Information Appliances Division, and more. 
By Henry Bortmon and the MacUser staff I 66 

Star Performa 
Did you think Performas were low-end? Well, think again. Apple's 

< a •"' Performa 6400 outperforms all but the latest and most expensive 
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By Henry NorrI 80 · 
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~ •.,."' IOOBASE-T, also known as Fast 

Ethernet. But is it really ten times as fast? 
MacUser Labs puts ten NuBus and PC! 

Fast Ethernet cards from six vendors to 

the test - with some interesting results. 

By Shelly Brisbin I 87 

Quick Labs 
Problem: We just can't keep up with all the great products introduced 

< a•"' each month. Solution: Quick Labs, a monthly bulletin oflab results on 

the latest printers, monitors, and storage systems. I 94 
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As V.P. and resident visionary for QUALCOMM- one of thebrightest stars in digital wireless communications-Tum Lafleur is 
finding innovative ways to stay ahead of his company!; phenomenal growth with tl1e help of the WorldWide Web and Apple' I
Macintosh'computers. In fact, Tum started QUALCOMM!; Intranet by running one of tl1eir own products on aMac'- Eudora: -
which has since become the most popular e-mail software for the Net. Tuday, people are using Macintosh to easilycreate -..:.~ , 
web pages andshare details of their projects with the restof the organization. So engineers have instant insight into • ·--
manufacturing problems, can pull up drawings and quickly resolve issues. Whichhas slashed the need for paper. Cut '. · .... ' 
support costs. Andsparked unprecedented collaboration. Not to mention knocking a few wallsdown along tlle way. " . ,.,, 

THERE'S APLACE WHERE WALLS BETWEEN 


OFFICES ARE REPLACED 


here questions never go unanswered 
Where the people you need to find can always be found. 

ivbere information forever eludes the bottleneck. 

And misunderstanding has taken aleave of absence. 


IT'S APLACE CALLED THE INTRANET. 

And you can take your business there on a Macintosh. 



·. 

"Productivity has never bee~'more fun. " 
-Steve Mouzon 

You wanr drawings chat look like th e 
ones you've always done by hand-or 
better. Exq ui site ly detailed. Perfec t 
arrows. C risp lines. Or maybe a squiggly 
sketch. You don' t want it to look like it 
was done on a computer. 

PowerCADD lets you draw like that, 
and it doesn't get in your way. Draw 
floor plans. Machinery. Charts. Sketch a 
bush. Doodle a cloud. A flower. 

You can draw anyth ing with 
PowerCADD. And it's easy. 

POWefcADn 

Turn your genius loose. Put some fun 


back into your life. Order PowerCADD. 


Call 910·299-4843 In Canada: 204-453-8111 

ENGINEERED SOF1WARE 


http:/I www.engsw.com Fax: 910-852-2067 
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It's time to remodel. And the Apple"Internet 
Server Solution is one of the fastest, easiest 

~ 
i l 
~ 

u 

START REPLACING WALLS 


• 

ways to transform your company. 
By dramatically improving 

communications. By unlocking 
hidden information. By knock
ing down afewwalls. 

With it, you can easily turn your network into an Intranet- an information ware
house where people can find answers to just about any question, and share results 
with just about anybody. 

Now, virtually any document- from internal phone books to requisition forms 
to invoices  can be converted to electronic form and quickly updated. 
So people can more accurately and easily manage their work flow. Apple 

The Apple Internet Server Solution makes it easy for people to find ~ 
newways to communicate. Easy to supportWindows and UNIX~ Easy to ~ 
grow. And, since security is built in,easy to prevent break-ins. """'ol'rcmiumSi"l!er 

All the software that people need to set up, author and maintain 
tl b l d d ll ftw ailab1 ~ l £ h1eirwe page is inc u e as we .So are av . e0111y or Macintos ~ 

~~~~;::.~;:;:;~:~:: 
which snlutions are 
bestfa ryaurbusiuess. 

Like Adobe"' PageMill:" which makes creating aweb page as simple as creating aword 
processing page. No complex languages to learn. No editors or browsers to juggle. 

To find out more,visit us at the web address below. And discover awhole newway 
to reengineer your business. 

For more Information on Apple producls and solutions, or lo subscribe lo our electronic newsleller, vlsll us al www.solullons.apple.com/inlranel _, 

www.solullons.apple.com/inlranel


DYE SUBLIMATION PRINTERS 
If you're a professional desktop publisher 
or graphic designer and in Lhe market for a 
dye sublimation printer for color proofing, 
be sure to pick up the December issue of 
MacUser. MacUser editor Roman Loyola 
will review eight dye sub printers all priced 
under $20,000. Each will be mouse-rated 
based upon image quality, speed and price. 
MacUser will recommend the best printer 
making buying safer - and easier. 

CD-ROM TTTLES 
In the December issue, MacUser sons 
through the sea of CD-ROM titles and 
picks the top 50 in categories such as his
tory, reference, games, children's, and 
music. With a focus on titles shipping in 
1996, MacUser mouse-rates each one eval
uating content , design and interactivity. If 
you're asking "what's in a title?," you'll 
find the answer in MacUser. 

17" MONITORS 
This December ,Jeff Piuclkau, MacUser's 
own monitor expcn, will round up all 
shipping 17" monitors and pick the best of 
the bunch. For those of you interested in 
purchasing a 17" monitor , Pinelkau 
shares some shopping advice like being 
prepared wi th the right questions to ask. 
MacUser views the monitor market to help 
readers make the right buying decision, 
month after month. 

DECEMBER AD CLOSE: 

MacUser 
How to Reach Us 
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from 
you. Send your questions, tips, kudos, com
ments, or complaints to MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404; 415
378-5600. Send e-mail to letters@macuser.com 
(Internet). Weare, unfortunately, unable to look 
up stories from past issues, recom~end prod
ucts, or diagnose your Macintosh problems by 
telephone. Contact Apple toll-free at 800-538
9696, ext. 500, for information on user groups 
in your area. 

IF YOU SUBMIT ATIP to MacUser (and we 
hope you do), please be advised that you agree 
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., and 
its affiliates and licensees can reproduce, pub
lish, display, and distribute your tip worldwide 
in all print and electronic media and in all other 
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised. 
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ZD Net/Mac: MacUser Online 
ZD NET/MAC is a commercial online service 
that provides selected articles, reviews, and elec
tronic supplements to MacUser. In addition, 

you will find thousands of re
viewed shareware files and 
have a chance to interact with 
editors. To order a free starter 
kit to access ZD Net/Mac, 
hosted on CompuServe, call 
800-848-8199. On Compu· 
Serve, simply type GO ZMC 

:MACUSER. Or check out MacUser's home on 
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.com/macuser/. 

MacUser on CD-ROM 
FIND MACUSER ON Computer Select, a 
CD-ROM from Computer Library. To subscribe, 
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When Your Design Demands 

The Quality Of Offset Color 


Printing Overnight... 


Ask For Indigo! 


Meeting Material CD Covers Product Brochures 

Color is sales power. And now you can print 
with magazine-quality full color in exactly 
the quantities you really want - faster, easier, 
more affordably than ever. Just ask for Indigo 
Digital Offset Colorn.•. 

With Indigo you print only what you need, 
when you need it with remarkably fast turn
around. And it's digital, so it's easy to make 

Business Cards Direct Mail Presentations 

last-minute changes or customize versions for 
high-impact target marketing - and still beat 
your competition to the market. 

You'll find Indigo quality color printing service 
available in cities across the country. For the 
name of an Indigo printing source in your 
area call 1-800-444-1314. 
And Ask For Indigo! 

indigo 

DIGITAL COLOR PRINrING ON YOUR TERMS. 

CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


Indigo, the Indigo logo and Digital Offset Color ate trademarks of Indigo N.V. 




For more informat ion call l< S at 

(800) 588-5427 


or loo k for 11s on th e Ne t : 

h! t/>: //www.kini:s tcm .com/msft :html 



pc 0 M u T N G w T H 0 u T L M T 

When you add more memory ro Mic rosoft ' Office, 

interesting things begin to happen. Suddenl y, yn11'rc scan

ning powerful images into your prcscnlation. And moving 

complex graphics around ac will. You can download dam from rhc lmcmet 

to surporr your cogent ana lysis. Then e-mai l the who le thing rn your 

grateful associates in Lo ndon. A ll before lunch . Since you've a lready 

invested in Microsoft software, you should make sure you have rhc finest 

memory co 1m1tch : Kingston ' memory. Kingston design engineers use 

cxnccly the same specification · system manufacturers, like Apple,• use. 

So compatibi lity is assured. And we tes t every ce ll on every chip on 

every modult>. (On a 16 megabyte module, that's 128 million cells.) 

A nd now, with a spec ial offer from Microsoft and Kingston , registered 

Macintosh' users of Microsoft Office can Microsoft· 
purchase 8 megabytc:'s of Kingswn memory 

for only $69:"Call (800) 588-5427 today. 

A nd gee ready . to move mo un ta ins. 

CIRCLE 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

T ired of retypi ng faxes, 

reports, articles, even letters 

into your Macintosh? With 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner, you can accurately 

enter thousands of words per 

minute with the simple push 

of a button. 

OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times 
quicker then the fastest typist-and 

still delivers pinpoint accuracy. 

IAfil'JtttM 
NOYIMUI 1994 

OmniPage Pro 6.0's indus

try-leading Optical Character 

Recognition (OCR) sofrware 

converts your scanned pages co 

editable text and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 

applications like Word, Word

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Excel 

and many others. So you get 

to spend more time producing 

instead of manually typing. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed, which is even 

faster on Power Mac systems, 

is only outdone by irs superior 

accuracy. It recognizes all 

fonts at vir

tually any size. It 
fl ags suspicious words, 

then corrects them for you . It 

accurately interprets hard-ro

read faxes and cop ies using 

grayscale information. And it 

"Powerful and faster. · 
Caere's OCR stalwart scores 

high on accuracy. " 

MacUser .January t 995 

even reads unique characters 

and special symbols. 

Without doubt OmniPage 

Pro 6.0 is the smartest OCR 

sofrwa re you can buy. So call 

and order a copy today or visit 

your local reseller. 

~n=== 
~::=::-: ~· 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 


70% OFF RETAIL PRICE. 

Upgrade from OmniPage Limited 
Edition,OmniPage Lite,WordScan 
or other versions of OmniPage 
(including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 

• 35% faster 
• Enhanced, easy-to

use AutoOCR Toolbar~ 

• Retain original page 
layout with True Page® 

• 24-bit image editor 
• Accelerated for 

Power Macintosh 
• Interactive Apple 

Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Call Ext. 90 today! 

·~ts'.ldllf'IUUSdl~icct-J~wa:uf1%1C1.0t!•NdnUS1.idtllr.1cdf. Cwe.tt1tC4utbgo.D:mh;t.Wtr~1oia."ldltlllP1)ta.,rt~n~lsandAuttlOCl!footw<St!t•Cerr.-l clt.MrtCapcir.Mioa..A.tftrNRtS11telti:rt'Pll'l'1ollhlllrHPtttMtddtrl.(ll!!!i 
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LETTERS 
Web War Rages On 
SHAME ON YOU for"Web War"(July '96,page 
62). What was an informative and balanced 
article about the leading browsers trans 
formed into astomach turner in the last para
graph. To actually endorse a Microsoft prod
uct in the current climate is horrifying. 
Remember who the innovator was in 1984? 
Remember who blatantly stole the concept 
and corrupted it into Windoze? Now a new up
start, Netscape Communications, has given 
the world a better browser. And who comes 
along late to the party again, mysteriously 
leapfrogging many other also-rans? I, for one, 
will never run a Microsoft browser on my 
Macintosh.Just because Windoze 95 has some 
features that the current Mac OS doesn't, are 
you next going to advise us to jump ship and 
buy a PC clone? 

Jonathan Marut 

jkmarut@worldnet.att.net 


I MUST ADMIT, when I read your review fa 
voring Microsoft's browser over Netscape's, 
my thoughts about your point of view were 
distinctly uncomplimentary. 

Then Netscape started to crash frequently, 
despite a reinstallation, a new version (2.02), 
and a 10-MB memory partition. So I reluc
tantly tried out the Microsoft package, and 
whaddaya know - it works and is compara
tively stable.And it looks clean. 

Although I'm not enamored of Microsoft, I 
do feel that we users should support the best, 
most elegant, fastest, least bloated and yet rea
sonably capable software that suits each par
ticular purpose. Right now, I'd have to agree 
with your conclusion. I realize that rather than 
being a Microsoft toady, you were sticking 

WRITE TO LETTERS 
'c!oMacUser 
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 

Foster Gty, CA 94404 


· letters@macuser.com 

All letters become the property of MacUser, and 
we reserve the right to edit any letters we print. 
Include a return address and adaytime phone 
number. If you write to us via e-mail, please 
specify whether you want your electronic 
address printed. 

your neck out by being 
honest. So I hope this 
letter makes up for 
some. of the flames 
you have doubtless 
received from other 
people. 

ChuanChew 

via the Internet 


I JUST finished read
ing "Web War:' Your review was so positive, I 
decided to download Internet Explorer. I, 
however, did not find Microsoft's product to 
be even close to Navigator 2.0 I in features and 
functionality. In fact, I found Internet Explorer 
to be a poor imitation of Navigator. 

Although I agree with your argument that 
neither application is a software end-all to 
utilizing the Web, Internet Explorer's inabil
ity to receive e-mail, its lack ofJavaScript sup
port, and its poorly designed interface all 
place it quite a bit further away from satisfy
ing users' needs than Navigator 2.01. 

Howard E. Sander, Ill 

howardes@gvi.net 


HURRAY FOR JOURNALISTIC integrity. Ev
eryone hates Microsoft because of the clunky 
ports it has foisted on the Mac market and 
because the lousy Windows 95 threatens the 
very existence of the Mac. 

However, Internet Explorer is the better 
browser, because of its speed, which is the key 
to pleasurable surfing. 

Thanks for the straight dope. 
Daniel Z. Lieberman 
via the Internet 

Cyberdog Tales 
AFTER READING "Walking the Cyberdog" 
(July '96, page 69), I've been clued into some 
new avenues. I recently dragged an address 
from the Notebook onto the desktop, and voila 
- aWeb file appeared. Double-click on it,and 
the browser simply opens to the site re
quested. This product is more stable than 
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft's Internet 
Explorer. 

Open Folder 
Although alleged UnabomberTed Kaaynski may 
never see any royalties for his epistolary efforts, 
the manifesto remains a popular literary genre 
among budding recidivists. One typical day in our 
San Francisco Bay Area offices - where the 
worlds of high technology and high intrigue often 
collide - the following note appeared, penned 
by ayoung rapscallion whose alias is Matt Spiro: 
"I'm a hacker.This is my manifesto. I'm 12 years of 
age; from New York. My only crime is of curiosity 
and comedy, yet my friends and Iare persecuted 
by all computer users, who fear and hate us.Yet 
none of these people know me at all.If you do not 
taunt or tease us, we won't hurt you. All I'm saying 
is that before you give me and my friends a bad 
rap, think about it. You should respect our 
overwhelming knowledge, not hate it:Crime 
doesn't pay,"Matt." Putthe mouse down,and 
walkaway. 

On another hot, dry, morally cloudy California 
afternoon,another unrepentant young hacker
known only as Das 1899- laid this heavy trip on 
us:"I read your [April) report on FoolProof Security 
and scoffed.Me and my 12-and 13-year-old 
buddies ·opened it five minutes after the bell rang 
at our junior high on the first day." Listen good, 
bub:You and the rest of the 1899 Gang are going 
to land yourselves in the homeroom at the 
hoosegow if you don't straighten up and fly right. 
Capisce? 

Later, as our investigators were filing reports on 
the latest case of cross-platform incompatibility 
(such cases are our bread and butter), this plea 
came in over the wire from Scott Hutchinson:"! 
was browsing a copy of my system folder with 
ResEdit and came across this peculiar string:'How 
razorback-jumping frogs can level six piqued 
gymnasts!' What kind of error must Icommit in 
order to get this message?" Sam Spade had the 
Maltese Falcon.Agent Cooper had the owls that 
weren't what they seemed. We get razorback
jumping frogs. This job ain't what it used to be. 
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LETTERS 

Articles such as this are needed so that the 

general Mac audience can get an idea of what 
real desktop integration and user productiv
ity are all about. 

Paul White 
paulw@shc1.story-house.com 

I JUST FINISHED READING "Walking the 
Cyberdog;'and I think you missed one impor
tant problem with Cyberdog: It is S-L-0-W. I 
got a release version from Apple and installed 
it at once on my Power Mac. It was exception
ally stable (a welcome relief from Navigatqr 
2.02, Internet Explorer 2.0, and Mosaic PPC), 
but I found it too slow to use. For example, a 
Web page that took 10 seconds to call up with 
Navigator and Internet Explorer took more 
than a minute with Cyberdog. Even worse was 
the e-mail. In the time Cyberdog takes to 
download my typical 300 messages (dai ly), I 
can take a shower, eat breakfast, and still 
download the same number of messages with 
Claris Emailer or Eudora. Even worse, I can 
delete 50 to 60 messages in Claris Emailer in 
the time it takes to delete one in Cyberdog. 

Since it is currently by far the slowest 
method of connecting to the Internet, Iwould 
not recommend Cyberdog to anyone. 

Russell Kurtz 
russtms@earthlink.net 

I KNOW IT WAS STILL in beta when the ar
ticle firs t came out, but you could have given 
Cyberdog the nod in "The Also-Rans" ("Web 
War;' July '96, page 65) . I use it almost exclu
sively these days because of its case of use and 
"clean"style. Hopefully it will develop into not 
only an OpenDoc showcase but also a full
fledged browser. 

Christopher Fohl 
taibhse@csd.uwm.edu 

Power Differential 
IN "POWER TAKES THE LEAD" (Ju ly '96, 

page 75 ), you say that Apple's Power Mac 7600/ 
120 is only $450 more than Power Comput
ing's PowerCenter 120. If that were the only 
difference, Iwould be awaitingan Apple prod
uct instead of a clone. 

The PowerCenter ships with a 512K L2 
Cache, not a 256K cache as your article states. 
You'll need to spend $200 to bring the 7600 
up to that level. And three valuable software 
products shipping with the PowerCenter, 
Speed Doubler and the FVlB HD and CD-ROM 
1bolKits, would cost around $150 to purchase 
separately. Also, high-quali ty or not, the 
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keyboard does save roughly $50. And most 
important: There's no cost to have the Power 
Computing model configured to your exact 
specs. 

In short, I am getting a PowerCenter 120 
with 32 MB of RAM, 2 MB of VRAM, a I-GB 
hard drive, a 512K L2 cache, plus a TelePort 
Platinum - all for over$ I,300 less than what 
a similarlyconfigured 7600would have cost. I 
am also getting the other bundled software 
and the entire Microsoft Office suite. 

For $1,300, I gave up the better hard drive 
that ships with the Power Mac 7600 but that I 
can easily purchase for a few hundred dollars. 
For $1,300, Isacrificed memory interleaving, 
but if I gave that much of a hoot about speed, 
I wouldn't be purchasing a 120-MHz proces
sor at a time when 180-MHz is available. And 
for $1,300, I gave up the built-in video cap
ture of the 7600. (For $1,300, I can do a lot 
better than what comes built into the 7600.) I 
wo uld have loved to support Apple with my 
latest purchase, but Power Computing has its 
finger on the pulse. 

Charles Hannum, Jr. 
chipjr@earthlink.net 

I The PowerCenter we tested contained 256K ofL2 
cache; Power later increased the default cache to 
5I 2K. As for your other points, we've 111e11tio11ed 
these advantages many times in other reviews of 
Power systems. Guess we got tired of stating the 
obvious. I HB 

The Devil's in the Details 
IN YOUR ARTICLE "Power Takes the Lead;' 
I'm confused on a minor point concerning 
MacBench 3.0. Why did a Power Mac 7500/ 
100 receive two completely different sets of 
scores? The same machine is supposedly 
faster in the "How the New Mac OS Systems 
Stack Up" sidebar than in the "Moving Up to 
the 604" sidebar. Is MacBench really this 
inconsistent? 

Jeff Johannes 
via the Internet 

I Oops. We inadvertently installed different sets of 
system extensions when we ran the two sets oftests. 
Actually.farfrom /Jei11g inconsistent,MacBench was 
clever enough to note the discrepancy. Unfortu
nately, we didn't catch it until ~he magazine was 
printed. I HB 

Sales Down, Fed Up 
THERE SEEMS TO BE an obvious bit of spin 
needed ifone is to understand the significance 
of the Software Publishers Association's sur
vey that shows fewer Macintosh applications 

sold in the database, spreadsheet, and word
processing categories (MacWEEK Report,July 
'96, page 37). 

Macintosh users, being more intell igent 
than PC users, have simply chosen to make 
do with older versions of their favor ite soft
ware packages following Microsoft's decision 
to release bloated upgrade versions of Word 
and Excel. 

Hey, Redmond, release a: PowerPC-native 
version ofWord 5.1 and watch your Mac sales 
go back up! 

Mark Gisleson 
gisleson@calhoun.lakes.com 

The Free Way to Scriptability 
I JUST READ "AppleScript for Artists" (July 
'96, page 89). Chuck Weger recommended 
Prefab Player as a workaround for programs 
that lack scriptability. Wake up, Chuck! On 
DayStar Digital's Web site (http://www 
.daystar.com/), the company offers Mac users 
afree application called PhotoMatic 2.0.1. I've 
been using PhotoMatic for about a year now. I 
couldn't live without it. 

Connie Romanishan 
via the Internet 

The Skinny on Scanners 
CONSIDERING THE USUAL high quality of 
ar ticles in MacUser, l was somewhat dismayed 
to find a couple of erroneous, or at the least 
misleading, statements in a review of scan
ners in the July '96 issue (page 39). You wrote: 
"[T]he UMAX Super Vista S-12 is intended 
purely as an image scanl)er:' Although you ac
knowledge that the other two scanners you 
reviewed include OCR applications, you seem 
to be unaware that the Super Vista S-12 comes 
bundled with Wordlinx - perhaps not the 
best OCR package but certainly passable. By 
fail ing to mention Wordlinx, you give the im
pression that the S-12 lacks OCR capability al
together, which simpl)' isn't true. Hence, the 
S-12 can hardly be considered "purely an im
age scanner:' 

You also stated that the interface of the Su
per Vista S-12 scan software (VistaScan)"may 
intimidate scanning novices." As someone 
who had never used a scanner before in his 
li fe, I found the interface quite easy to use. In 
fact, I was a little disappointed by its simplic
ity. Moreover, after halfan hour offoolingwith 
the S- l 2's AutoScan, I quickly stopped using 
it. I found AutoScan incredibly slow and 
cumbrous. 

On the other hand, )'OU were sure on target 

http://www
mailto:gisleson@calhoun.lakes.com
mailto:chipjr@earthlink.net
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THE EPSON STYLUS PRO. 

What makes it the world's 

best? True 720 x 720 dpi 

and Microdot technology for 

dazzling Photo Quality color 

printing on any media. A 

clean, consistent printed dot. 

And exclusive features like 

optional internal Ethernet and 

Adobe' PostScript' Level 2 with 

STYLUS P R 0 

Cross-platform compatibility with 
PC, Macintosh and UNIX. 

720 x 720 dpi on plain paper. 

Network connectivity with 
Ethernet & LocalTalk . 

PANTONE' CALIBRATED" approved 

colors. For about $459. So 

now it's easy for all your doc

uments to be seen in their 

best light. Not to mention color. 

CALL 1 800 GO EPSON 


ASK FOR OPERATOR 3064 


LASER QUALITY 

Black text that's 

perfect because 

our dots don't 

splatter. See? 

P. 
...__ PHOTO QUALITY 

With Microdot technology 

and 720 x 720 dpi your 
documents won't just be 

smart, they'll be brilliant. 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR: 

Based on research t:11 Mac'Nond Magame. Home Otrice ~ and PC Digest (\lot10, No.4), independenl ta.IJngS reports that awarded the Epson Stylus Pro tho highest rai.ng in 11:s dass St:eel pnce 
may VM'f. Eoson anc Eoson Sly\Js .,. reg0;1ered uadcmar1<s ol Seiko Eoson Corp. PANTONE and PANTONE CALIBRATED are Uademlul<s ol Panone. Inc. Adobe and PootScrlp1 Ml rog>stered trademalks 
~Adobe Syslems Inc. N OCher trademarks are the propert>es al their respective ONTlCfS. 0 1996 Epson America. Inc. http:llwww.•pson.com. 

http:http:llwww.�pson.com
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in your assessment of the other scanners 
the HP Scan}et 4p and the Apple Color 
OneScanner 600/27.However, the addition of 
the Wordlinx software, in my opinion, makes 
the UMAX scanner beat out all other compe
tition in its price range. The UMAX is certainly 
a bargain! 

JohnMontgomery 
HasawChan@aol.com 

I In June 1996, UMAX began bundling the Super 
Vista S-12 scanner with the Presto Page Manager 
application, which includes Wordlinx OCR software. 
The S-12 scanner that we received for review was 
shipped prior to the scanners bundling with that 
application./ RO 

FOUR MICE FOR THE Apple Color One
Scanner 600/27?! You've got to be kidding! Dis
patcher has a fatal flaw, which is that it doesn't 
allow the operator to set the image size of the 
scan. If I want to scan a logo at 200 percent, I 
have to jump through aseries of inconvenient 
hoops (and calculations) to get that size 
and I'm an experienced user! Can you imag
ine the poor scanning neophyte (the target 
user for this model) who knows nothing about 
scanning principles trying to enlarge a scan? 
Once such users see the results, they'll blame 
the technology and abandon it altogether. 

George Rogic 
grogic@whro.org 

Jazzerdse 
WHEN I READ your review of the Iomega Jaz 
drive (July '96, page 42), Iwondered whether 
you really tested this thing. I agree with your 
assessment of its speed and performance, ease 
of use, SCSI connectors, SCSI IDs, and built
in termination. But I question the drive's du
rability. We've had a Jaz drive for the past few 
months, and it's eaten up acouple ofcartridges 
- including a client's. Either the cartridge or 
the drive has a big design flaw.The cartridge 
has a thin, flimsy metal band that the drive 
uses for opening the cartridge. This band eas
ily gets stripped and bent and can even get 
stuck- rendering the cartridge unopenable. 
Iomega needs to figure out abetter way to test 
these for durability than dropping them from 
a distance. 

Sarni K. Yousif 
SKVNITE@aol.com 

Indecent Exposure 
ALTHOUGH WE APPRECIATE the review of 
our program theFONDler in your July '96 is
sue (page 48), we would have preferred it if 

the review had been more accurate. 
Frankly, we are surprised at just how many 

features you missed, including the entire con
cept of the program. 

theFONDler is a complete management 
and maintenance system and includes many 
features that work together to contribute to 
the complete care of a font library. Your own 
magazine called theFONDler a"Norton Utili
ties for fonts:' in the April '96 issue ("Font Fid
dling;' page 99). 

theFONDler offers two levels of informa
tion, Comprehensive and General - 96 dif
ferent font-status messages.What really irked 
us is that you complain about the overwhelm
ing amount of information in the reports. 
However, you missed the preference setting 
that allows the analysis report to show only 
the most-pertinent - and less voluminous 
- information. 

theFONDler has a powerful online font 
database that contains all font-related data, 
indexes your font library (online, offline; 

. and uninstalled fonts),and works in conjunc
tion with the numbering/naming conflict
resolution feature.This important feature was 
missed. 

theFONDler contains the only commer
cially available font browser. You can view 
offline fonts onscreen and preview fonts on, 
say, CD-ROMs and removable media. This was 
missed. 

We've sold over 10,000 copies in six months, 
with a two-percent return rate.Although your 
reviewer did not get it, the customer certainly 
does. 

Paul H. Sibek, President 
RascalSoftware 

Zeal of Approval 
IWOULD LIKE TO START this letter by say
ing that your magazine is an absolute joy to 
read and that I look forward to reading it ev
ery single month. You guys have also done a 
great job of making the Internet such a won
derful "place:· I love your online software li
braries.In addition to your impressive exclu
sive utilities, Iparticularly appreciate the way 
you rate all the software and don't put low
quality packages on there. Keep up the great 
work! 

Ku rt Ramsauer 
rams@nworks.com : q 

Corrections 
The Apple Color OneScanner 600/27(July '96, 
page 39) does not shipwith any cables. 
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COMPETITIVE 
UPGRADE WHICH PICTURE'S PRETTIER? 
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 List price S599. 

capabilities Iha! 
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"Canvas 5. whal a DUH.producl! lmaoe 

editino. pane 

layout. presenta· 

tion and 1ech 
 Good news for people with brains: now there 's Canvas· 5, the only fully integrated graphics 
illus1ralion program that delivers all the goodies you want at the price you need. I Canvas wrote the 
wrapped into one book on precision illustration. Now we've added incredible photo design and image editing 
easy 10 use inler· capabilities-from feathered selections to 24 alpha channels. While Illustrator and FreeHand· 
face. This is lhe claim to "support" images, only Canvas 5 lets you create them and apply filters to selected 
true Swiss Army areas. Canvas even supports all Photoshop compatible third-party plug-ins. I For publishing, 
Knife ol any 

you get the works: auto margins, multi-column guides, left and right master pages (you can 
graphics·applica· 

even fill text with gradients or textures and still edit it). Our advanced typographic and
lions out there. 

document control features let you create the next wave in design, or just make day-to-day 
Deneba has done 

projects easier. I Once done, create process separations, slide presentations or share your everylhing the 
creations with the world by saving them in GIF, JPEG or PDF, and hurling them onto thegraphics 
web. I Canvas 5 is fast, easy, flexible and versatile (at a price that's got the competitioncommunity has 
crying). I As a great philosopher once said, "What's not to like?"asked for." 


Keilh Boncek 

Director of 
 If you own a graphics program, trade up to Canvas 5 
Computino for just $149.95 (so little to spend, so much to gain). CANVAS 

.... 

5Cornell UniversilY I • 111
See your favorite reseller, or order securely online ~ ,,COMPLETE ILLUSTRATION, PHOTO EDITING AND PAGE DESIGNAugust. 1995 

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARDby surfing to http://www.deneba.com/orders/. 
DENEBA

For a Canvas dealer near you or to order by phone, 


call 1-800-622-6827 ~ or dial (305) 596-5644. 

~ (outside the United States} 
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Created with 
Illustrator®, 

• Pholoshop "'. 
• PageMaker®. 

List price 
S2.385. 
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How much lou see. 
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PAMELA PFIFFNER 


The Numbers Game 

THE OLYMPIC GOLD GLUT should be over by 
the time you read this. We'll be dazed from the 
thrill of victory, the agony of defeat, and the 
jingles and jingoism that accompany this test 
of sportsmanship and commercial potential. 

In athletic competitions, it's pretty easy to 
determine who's the fastest . If Michael 
Johnson crosses the finish line first in the 200
meter dash, he's the fastest in that race.We can 
watch the race and see him lean forward to 
break the tape that marks the end of the race. 
We don't know exactly how fast he ran until 
numbers flash on our television screens. 

As for determining which computer system 
is fastest, it's not so easy. Riddle me this: Which 
machine is faster, a Performa 6400/200 or a 
Power Mac 8500/180? If you picked the 200
MHz Performa, aanh, wrong answer. 

"What do you mean?'' you say. "I thought 
the machine with the higher clock rate always 
wins." That may be true when comparing 
machines that use the same microprocessor. 
But the l80-MHz 8500 uses Motorola's Power
PC 604e chip, whereas the 200-MHz Performa 
uses the slower 603e chip. Differences in the 
604e's architecture make it a faster, although 
more expensive, chip. The 603e chip is less 
expensive to produce, but it pays a perfor
mance penalty. As a result, a 180-MHz chip 
can be faster than a 200-MHz one. 

So how can you tell which machine is the 
fastest when you're out shopping for a new 
Macintosh? The answer is the MacUser Pro
cessor Rating Program (MPRP). Based on the 
Processor test in our MacBench 3.0 bench
mark tests, the MPRP gives each machine a 
score by measuring the speed ofthe Mac's pro
cessor subsystem: the chip itself; the logic
board architecture; system memory (RAM); 
and the L2 cache, if present. The Processor test 
is painstakingly designed to exercise your 
Mac's processor the same way you do. 

In the three years since its initial release, 
MacBench has become an industry standard. 
Now I'm pleased to announce that Apple, 
Power Computing, and other vendors I'm not 

yet at liberty to reveal are adopting it as the 
standard by which their machines' speed is 
rated. Soon you'll be a:ble to look for the MPRP 
label when shopping for your next Mac and 

.compare processor-subsystem speed head-to
head. It's simple: With MPRP ratings, the 
higher number is always faster, regard
less of which chip the machine 
uses or what its clock rate 
(MHz) is. For example, the 
Performa 6400/200 has an 
MPRP rating of 27 and the 
Power Macintosh 8500/180 a 
rating of 34. 

To ensure that vendors 
can't skew the numbers, we 
run the MacBench 3.0 Proces
sor test in our own MacUser 
Labs test facilities. Vendors 
are given noneditable logos with a single 
number rating for the specific model. You'll 
find these ratings on company data sheets and 
other sales materials. (If you want to try 
MacBench out for yourself,you can download 
it for free at http://www.zdnet.com/zdbop/.) 

Some say application-based tests are a su
perior measure of machine performance. We 
agree that application-based testing is impor
tant. Sometimes, using application tasks to 
highlight a specific aspect of a system's per
formance is the best way to go. 

But for gauging the overall speed of a 
processor subsystem, there is no suite of 
application-based tests that does a better job 
than MacBench. While developing MacBench, 
ZDBOp, the Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation, 
spent countless hours profiling hundreds of 
application tasks in more than a dozen popu
lar applic~tions . It spent countless additional 
hours correlating MacBench's results to the 
results of those application tasks. MacBench 
exercises your Macintosh in the same way you 
do when you use it to get work done. Mac
Bench is clean, neat, and accurate. 

And that's why Apple, Power, and the oth
ers are adopting it. 

live Shot 
You don't have to walk into a store to find out 
how various Macintosh systems perform, 
however. In conjunction with our MPRP, we're 
launching another new effort to help you shop 

for Macs: MacUser's Online CPU Report Cards. 
As we test Macs and Macintosh clones for 
processor-subsystem speed, MacUser Labs 
will also put the systems through the rest of 
its rigorous CPU-evaluation process.We'll run 
a full set of MacBench tests, evaluate each 
system's pros and cons, tell you which type of 
user it's best suited for, and give it a mouse 
rating. And we'll put that information up on 
our Web site the day the new system ships. The 
current lineup of Apple and Power Comput
ing systems is waiting for you right now at 
http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/cpu.html. 

The time for the MPRP is now. Apple's li
censing of the Mac OS has yielded a bumper 
crop ofnew Mac OS-based systems - includ
ing the fastest personal computer yet, Power 
Computing's 225-MHz..PowerTower Pro 
and the future looks rosy as computer behe
moths IBM and Motorola ready their first Mac 
OS systems. Now, as the PowerPC chip puts 
pressure on Intel's line of processors, it's more 
important than ever that Apple and its licens
ees have a single, accurate scale for articulat
ing the raw processing speed of Mac OS sys
tems. Watch out, Intel.~ 
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Sony 
J7sfll 

0.25m111 
17" 

Viewati l~ 16'.0' 
30-65 KHz 

1024x768 
Color Control Yes No 
CRT Warranty 2Years 
MSRP" $1,099 

technologies. And while most companies are 
satisfied with simply cloning it, Viewsonic" 
has improved it. 

SonicTron'", ViewSonic's newest color screen 
technology gives even tl1e most demanding 
Macintosh"' owners, desktop publishers and 
graphics users vivid, saturated colors and high 
contrast images so intense they're staring in 
wide-eyed amazement. 

The experts agree. 
SonicTron has been getting some pretty impressive 

reviews. Says jerry Poumelle in Byte magazine, 
"The User's Choice Award for tl1is year goes to tl1e 
Viewsonic Professional Series PT810." 

MacUser gave it a 4-mice rating and added, "It boasts 
imagequali~1 so good even demanding graphics artists 
and desktop publishers will be pleased." 

Computer Reseller News gave the SonicTron P'I770 
tlieir Editor's Choice award in April , 1996. 

The price is right. 
Botl1 ViewSonic's PT810 <md P'I770 SonicTron monitors deliver 

astonishing clarity-and pricing tlie other Trons can't get close to. 

Rru1ging from 17" lo 21" (IS.9" to 20.0" viewable), SonicTron has 
ru1 aperture grille mask for sharp focus Md brilliru1t color, OnView'~ 

controls for easyscreen adjustments and Colorific'" software to insure 
that printer ru1d monitor color profiles match perfectly. 

Alimited 3 year warranty on CR'!; parts and labor, and an optional 
Express ExchangewService program that insures 48 hour replacements 
are also part of the deal. lf you 'd like to see the Tron that all the others 
look up to, call your reseller. 

Or, for more infonnation, call 
• MSRP as of August I. 1996. Prices and specifications subject to change withou t notice. 

ClubMae '(~ • ~tl9tonnectionI 

~ 
800-258-2622 800-339-4239 800-560-6800 800-986-2271 

Source Cooe lfNS5% 2Fl3651 

(800) "S88-8583 ask for agent 5446. 

• Maauuea •a· 
800-248-0800 800-255-w7 

Viewsonic® 
MacWorld Booth #5146 
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longer Wait for Multiple-OS Mac 

Apple's PPCP computer won't ship until 1997. 
IS IT ANY SURPRISE that the Mac version of 
Apple's new multiple-OS platform, formerly known 
as CHRP (Common Hardware Reference Platform) 
and now called PowerPC Platform (PPCP) is offi
cially late? 

Originally slated to ship in the second half of 
1996, the first Power Macs capable of running a 
variety of operating systems won't arrive until 
sometime in the first half of 1997. Apple says the 
delay is due in part to its intent to make the first 
PPCP-based Macs more than just PPCP-compliant. 
According to Ross Ely,Apple's Power Mac,product
linemanager, the company wants its PPCP systems 
to incorporate other new advances in hardware 
technology as well.Unfortunately, building in those 
advances requires additional engineering work 
and additional time. 

However, there is another reason for the delay, 
Ely admitted.Apple's efforts right now are focused 
on getting the PPCP version of System 7.5.3 done, 
so that Mac OS licensees can start work on their 
PPCP-based machines. "We expect done vendors 
to come out with [a PPCPIproduct in late '96, early 

'97, and Apple will follow suit 
afterward;' he said. "The overall 
strategy for Apple with [PPCP) is 
to encourage cloning:' 

As if to emphasize this point, 
Apple also announced a new re
lease schedule for the Mac OS for 
PPCP. According to Apple, this 
special version of System 7.5.3 is 
now being seeded to Mac OS lic
ensees for testing. Apple will col
lect feedback from the licensees to 
determine what still needs to be 
done, and based on the results, it 

will figure out when the OS will be ready for users. 

An Apple spokesperson said the final version of 

the PPCP Mac OS will probably be available some

time in the first three months of 1997. 


The PowerPC Platform is a hardware specifica
tion that takes into consideration the requirements 
ofseveral different operating systems that are cur
rently compatible with PowerPC systems and lets 
all of them run on a single PowerPC system. Those 

operating systems are Windows NT; OS/2; Solaris 
(Sun Microsystems' UNIX); AIX (IBM's UNIX de
rivative); NetWare; and, of course, the Mac OS. 

Despite th.is impressive list ofoperating systems 
that could run on a PPCP-based Power Mac, Apple 
has said its main interest in the new platform is to 
provide access to cheaper and more widely avail
able components and to attract more done ven
dors to the Mac OS. PPCP will enable Mac-clone 
vendors to create their own, differentiated designs 
instead of having to base their efforts on Apple 
logic boards. 

It is this great flexibility that has made imple
menting a PPCP version ofthe Mac OS so difficult. 
The System 7.x operating system expects certain 
hardware to always be present on the logic board. 
Because a vendor building a PPCP-based clone 
may not include the entire Mac chip set and, in 
fact, is unlikely to include much in the way ofMac
specific hardware, the operating system must be 
abstracted from its Mac-hardware dependence. 

Apple said its first PPCP-based Macs will be tar
geted at customers its research has shown are most 
interested in running multiple operating systems, 
such as those in big business and education. 

In other Mac-clone news, computer-industry 
heavyweight Motorola said it would be demon
strating prototypes of its first Mac OS-based sys
tems this August. Systems expected to be on dis
play include a pre-PPCP model, code-named 
Tanzania (see Clone Watch, September '96, page 
23 ),and Motorola's first fully functional PPCP ma
chine. Motorola may also announce its plans for 
selling a Mac clone in the U.S. I ANDREW GORE 
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FUTURE TECH 

Mac Users Profit from PC Woes 
YOU'RE ABOUT TO BENEFIT from a solution to 
a problem you don't even have. 

The problem belongs to the Wintel world, where 
connecting mice,keyboards, modems, QuickCams, 

megabits of data per second - far more than 
GeoPort's top speed of2 megabits per second. Sec
ond, it's hot-pluggable - you don't have to shut 
the computer down to attach a USB device. Third, 

and other low-bandwidth peripherals you can attach a lot of devices - up 
to computers is difficult, because of to 127. Finally, it's cheap. 
nonstandardized serial interfaces and Speed and convenience will enable 
complex installation routines. To the new uses: For starters, just imagine 
rescue has come a consortium of PC multiplayer gaming with each player 
heavyweights who are promoting a using a 3-D data glove and visualize 
new serial-connection system called CTI (computer telephony integration) 
USB (universal serial bus). systems that incorporate Tl-based 

USB is gaining momentum, and not just because 
it provides the plug-and-play convenience that we 
pampered Mac folks have enjoyed since 1984. 
There are other benefits we'll also enjoy when USB 
ports begin appearing on PowerPC Platform Mac 
OS systems next year. 

First, USB is fast: It's able to transfer a full 12 

compressed-video teleconferencing. 
Although both USB and Apple's highly touted 

FireWire are serial interfaces, they're not competi
tors: Since FireWire is over 30 times as fast as USB, 
it's overkill for a mouse port but great for data
chubby tasks such as producing digital video. Odds 
are the two will coexist./RIK MYSLEWSK/ 
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FIRST LOOKS 

Quarklmmedia: 
Interactive DTP for CO-ROMs and the Web 
CONVERTING DESIGNS made for print 
into equally impressive multimedia 
projects sometimes seems as impos
sible as turning water into wine.Quark 
is hoping to perform just such amiracle 
for QuarkXPress experts this fall 
with Quarklmmedia, a multimedia
authoring XTension that has been in 
the works since 1995. Our beta look 
proved Quarklmmedia useful for re
purposing layouts into multimedia 
presentations, but for Internet-related 
projects, it didn't carry much kick. 

Quarklmmedia adds a Multimedia 
Settings palette to QuarkXPress. Using 
the commands in the palette, you can 
easily create scripts, transition effects, 
and simple animations;designate links 
to other objects or URLs; and drop 
QuickTime movies into picture boxes. 
Your QuarkXPress page becomes your Quark
lmmedia screen. 

Quarklmmedia doesn't give you as much con
trol as Macromedia Director, which also requires 
complicated scripting.On the other hand,you have 
QuarkXPress' precise typographical and layout 
tools as well as Quarklmmedia's multiple output 
options, none of which you'll find in simpler multi
media-presentation programs. 

The free Quarklmmedia viewer lets you view 
projects easily over an intranet or on a CD-ROM, 
but it's also Quarklmmedia's weakness on the Web. 
Most multimedia Internet products use an inte
grated browser plug-in, but Quarklmmedia makes 

., 

••liilliilliilliiIii• iil!!ii!ll.. J..-..4 ..._ °""',...., c...""" '... ~ 
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You can publish interactive presentations made with QuarkXPress 
on the Web, but they can be seen only with the awkward 
Quarklmmedia viewer. 

CLONE WATCH 


The Supercharged SuperMac Lineup 

BY BEEFING UP its SuperMac-brand line of Mac 
clones, UMAX Computer is expanding its offerings 
for home and office and increasing the competi
tion for Apple and Power Computing. 

For the home, UMAX now offers the CS00/140 
and the CSOOT/160.The $1,600 CS00/140 is adesk
top computer with an upgradable 140-MHz Power
PC 603e processor and is configured with 16 MB 
of RAM; a 1.2-GB hard-disk drive; 256K of L2 
cache; a 28.8-kbps internal modem; 1 MB of 
onboard VRAM, for graphics display; and a 6.7x 
CD-ROM drive. The tower design, the $1 ,800 

you launch the viewer separately as a helper ap
plication. Quarklmmedia streams sound in real 
time and uses caching technology to download 
video,but with a28.8-kbps modem, we had to wait 
almost a minute per page to finally see the ex
amples on the Quarklmmedia Web page at http:// 
www.quark.com/immedia. I SCHOLLE SAWYER 

PROS Quarklmmedia makes it easy to add 

multimedia to QuarkXPress documents. 

CONS Viewing Quarklmmedia-created 

content on the Web is clumsy. 

INFO $995. Quark: 800-788-7835 or 303
894·8888; http://www.quark.com/. 


CSOOT/160, is similarly configured but has a 2-GB 
hard-disk drive and an 8x CD-ROM drive. Each 
system has two PCI slots on a riser card. 

UMAX is aiming its CSOOT/180 at businesses. 
It's largely similar to the CSOOT/160 but its PCI riser 
card has four PCI slots,one of which is filled with 
a 2-MB PCI accelerated-graphics card, and unlike 
either of the home-oriented models, it has built
in 1OBASE-T Ethernet support. UMAX's new con
figurat ion of its higher-end SuperMac S900 (see 
review in this issue) is also targeted at business 
customers. I HENRY BORTMAN 

http:http://www.quark.com
www.quark.com/immedia
http:novatech.com
http://www
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Canvas 5: An Artist's Omnibus 

LONG AWAITED and oft delayed,Deneba's Canvas 
5should finally be available by the time you read 
this - or so we've been promised. Your patience 
will get its reward, because Canvas 5 is bursting 
with features - and not only those found in tra
ditional illustration programs. Besides now being 
able to work with both bitmapped and vector 
graphics ala Adobe Illustrator 6.0 and FreeHand 
5.5,Canvas 5 adds page-layout, 3-D, presentation 
tools, and a few unique creative goodies to boot. 

Canvas S's abundant tool set is tucked away 
neatly in a floating palette as hierarchically orga
nized tool groups, which you can individually tear 
off to make separate palettes.When you create a 
new document with Canvas 5, it asks you whether 
you're creating an illustration, a publication, or a 
presentation; although your choice won't change 
the tool palette, it will transparently alter the meta
phors used in the Layout menu, so you'll work 
in layers with an illustration but with pages in a 
publication. 

You have all the illustration 
tools you'd expect - plus a 
whole lot more. For instance, 
you can now extrude objects 
into 3-D space and rotate them 
within your drawings, for some 
fascinating effects. Canvas 5 
can export objects in DXF for
mat, ideal for taking 2-D work 
into a CAD program.You'll also 
find Boolean editing features, 
so you can, for instance, use one 
object to cut away part of an
other. Text mavens will enjoy 
the new page-layout-oriented 

controls, which include limited, but respectable, 
kerning and leading and the ability to use text 
blocks and even link them. You can also create style 
sheets for any element and can fill strokes (not just 
objects) with patterns or neon colors. 

The Canvas 5beta version we previewed had as 
many bugs as it did features, which isn't overly 
surprising for a product so complex. But if the fi
nal product doesn't ship on time - again - it's 
probably because Deneba's just being careful and 
making sure its upgrade-and-a-half arrives in 
clean condition. / CAROLYN BICKFORD 

PROS Canvas S's power may make the 

program the best all-in-one graphics 

application ever. 

CONS Although Canvas S is versatile, type 

handling and 3-D tool sets are limited. 

INFO $599. Deneba: 305-596·5644; http:// 

www.deneba.com/. 
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IN BRIEF 

Common Interface Unites 
Adobe's Top Programs 
SINCE ACQUIRING ALDUS two years ago, Adobe has 
been working under the hoods of Adobe PageMaker, 
Photoshop, and Illustrator to make the programs' 
engines look and work the same. This fall the three 
Mac stalwarts will have a common new interface as 
well. 

The three programs will share acommon tool bar 
and keyboard shortcut commands as well as many 
palettes.The redesign succeeds so well in making the 
programs look alike that Adobe has had to give aclue 
to help us figure out which one we're in:a small piece 
of splash screen at the top of each tool bar. 

Adobe is also aiming for fluid drag-and-drop and 
cut-and-paste among all three.Also in the works is a 
common plug-in structure for the programs, so you'll 
be able to use Adobe Photoshop plug-ins in Page
Maker and vice versa. /SCHOLLE SAWYER 

IBM Saves OpenDoc .· 
AN APPLE-ONLY STANDARD is anpxymoron:Without 
industrywide acceptance, even the besttechnologies 
remain insular. Quicklime is a good example of an 
Apple invention that was accepted in the PC world 
and prospered; QuickDraw GX is one that wasn't and 
withered. 

IBM is making sure that OpenDoc follows the 
Quicklime model: It has released beta versions of 
Open Doc for Windows 95 and Windows NT (as it pre
viously did forOS/2 and AIX).A final version is sched
uled to ship in the third quarter of this year; infor
mation on the beta program can be found at http:// 
www.software.ibm.com/clubopendod. 

Although most of the non-Mac Open Doc effort 
has, until now, been focused on OS/2, expect such 
OpenDoc players as Asset Software International, 
Cirrus, Secant, True Spectra, and Voice Pilot to make 
their OpenDoc parts available in Windows 95 and NT 
versions. The more the merrier - a healthy crop of 
Open Doc parts on any and all platforms can only be 
good news. I RIK MYSLEWSKI 

AFractal Twist to Bezier Curves 

lFYOU LOVE the natural-media effects of Fractal 
Design's Painter but need the speed.resolution in
dependence, and easy editability of drawing pro
grams, you'll be glad to hear that Fractal is pro
viding both in one program this fall. 

Fractal Design's Fractal Expression lets you cre
ate intricate artwork by using vector drawing tools 
such as a Bezier pen, but your strokes look as if 
you drew them with real-world tools, such as a 
crayon or a felt-tip pen. Expression's tools are also 
pressure-sensitive. You could make calligraphy 
characters with an ink-pen stroke and then modify 
the Bezier points. 

You can either draw strokes with real-life art 

tools or have Expression fill strokes with clip-art 
images. You can even fill strokes with a variety of 
images. For instance, if 
you had a multiview 
stroke containing an oak, 
aspruce.and a maple tree, 

. a randomly generated for
est could materialize as 
you drew. 

Expression supports the 

Adobe Illustrator, Adobe 

Photoshop, and Apple 

QuickTime file formats, 

among others. It 's not a 


• 

substitute for powerhouses such as Adobe Illus 
trator or Macromedia FreeHand, but Expression 
will add significant creative possibilities to your 
toolbox. $449. 800-297-2665 or 408-688-5300; 
http://www.fractal.com/. I SCHOLLE SAWYER 

Fractal Design's new 
illustration program, 
Fractal Expression, 
combines the natural
media aeativity of 
the company's paint 
program, Painter, 
with the control of 
vector-based drawing. 
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NEW &NOTABLE 

SOrI'WARE . 

lnffni-D 3.S: The latest version·of this popular, 
· powerful 3-D application aggs lens flares, ani
. mated Boolean renderihg; irnwoved shadow 
'hanollitg and Phoqg shaolng, fuster ray trac
.fog, ang' a host,of interface improvements. 
.'. S,ptc~a.r: 4~13-253·3 l00; http://W\\'W.specular 

,co~/. , 
OptiCal. Calibrate monitors to ea:ch other or to 
specific standards, including NTSC or SWOP; 
create custom monitor settings; and save cali
brations and color settings as ICCprofiles with 
this cross-platform monitor-calibration soft
ware. $395. The Color Pa.rtilershi'p: 800-~54
8688 or 6[9-259-8688. 
Boo~ends Web. format your bibliographies for 
publication on ihe WorI<tWicle-Web with the 
same software yo11 us? ta:creai:~ anq tr.ack 
them. $17,9.Westing SoftWarei 8.oq~~2~;1862 or 
415-945-3871; )lttp://~.westlngi:nc.qllp/: 
.Carrick:This utility'~enci;ypfi~ii'alg?rithmstip
.,ports 4'18;bitpassw,ords that;,eite so:sectire that 
federal .r~gulationsprohibit the program's ex
port. $159. Azalea Software: 206;932-0234; 
http://.www.enCfy.ption.com/: 
GneMac Screen Stiver fQdory. Turn MacrolJl.edia 
pirector Projectors info distribut$1bleMac and 
Windows screen savers. MacS~urcei;y:-619
747~2~80; http:llwww.macsourceryccom/. 
T Slicer.'Produce volumetris;3:n,vjsqcllizations 
ofyo~f (\ata, and ;uial,yze tqeresulti.ng irnag_e$ 

' to identify data frep.ds w_i,th thi~' q~ta-aq~ysis 

tool. $695.Fortne~ Research: 800-252-6479 or 
703-478-0181; http:llwww.fortner.com/. 
Scientific Word 2.5. This .technical word proces
sof'formats scientific formulas; creates cross
references to sections, pages, and other docu
ment markers; and includes the full set of 
American MathematicalSociety symbols. CD
ROM versio11; $37.5; floppy-.disk version, $ll l0. 

: Tq ~ofty.rare :,Research:;~Q;0~874·2383 or 505
S22-46,00; bttp://www/teis·off.coin/~cisoft 

. .html. !CAROLYN BICKFORD 

It's About Time, Guys 

Major Internet service providers ore finally learning to speak Moc. 
ALMOST TWO YEARS after releasing its first 
Windows-only Internet-access software, Net
Cruiser, Netcom finally has a Mac offering 
ready to go. CompuServe too has belatedly 
added Mac support to its Internet-only offer
ing, SpryNet. Apparently somebody in these 
companies has finally noticed that a far higher 
percentage of Mac users than Wintel jockeys 
cruise the Infobahn. 

NETCOMplete, also available for Windows, 
is both access software and a set of custom 
services for Netcom users. The software re
lies on Netscape Navigator for most Internet 
access (Web, mail, news, FTP,and Gopher) and 
also includes Quarterdeck's Global Chat !RC 

. (Internet Relay Chat) software and a PPP 
dialer and log-in application. Netcom custom
ers are not forced to use Navigator, and the 
company is hedging its bets in the browser war by 
adding Internet Explorer in afuture NETCOMplete 
release. 

Whether you call them "added value" or the re
turn of online-service-style content, Netcom's ad
ditions to NETCOMplete's Personal Services sec
tion seem designed to make Netcom attractive to 
online-service users who do more than exchange 
e-mail or chat. Personal Investment, ajoint project 
ofNetcom and Telescan, will provide financial and 
investment information to Netcom users at no cost, 
through a Netcom-only Web site. Netcom plans to 
add more services in the coming months. 

Whereas Netcom brings a touch of the online 

world to Internet users, CompuServe has added 
an Internet-only offering to its portfolio. The first 
version of SpryNet for the Mac lagged behind its 
Windows counterpart by four months, shipping 
first as a software bundle that included Spry Mo
saic and the Z-Mail mail reader.Recently, the com
pany added Internet Explorer to the bundle and 
now makes Netscape Navigator available on its 
Website. 

Netcom: 800-638-2661 or 408-881-1815; http:// 
www.netcom.com/. CompuServe: 800-777-'9638 or 
206-957-8000; http:/lwww.sprynet.com/. Each 
charges $19.95 per month for unlimited Internet 
access. / SHELLY BRISBIN 

Plug In to Version 1.5 of QuickDraw 3D 

USING PLUG-INS is a great way to expand the 
power of an application - witness Adobe Photo-
shop and Netscape Navigator. Soon you'll be able 
to add Quick.Draw 3D to the list: The upcoming 
version, 1.5, will have support for rendering via 
third-party plug-ins. The up
shot is that you get high 
quality, integrated rendering 
from within any 3-D modeler 
that supports QuickDraw 3D 
and that you have a wide selec
tion of rendering options. Al
ready announced, for example, 
is a high-quality radiosity ren
derer from LightWorkDesign,a 
U.K. developer. One big benefit: 

3DMF format, will let objects be rendered at dif
ferent levels of detail, dependi~g on ho~v fa r away 
they are - a useful feat~re ~or mterac~1ve re~der
ings,such as those used mvirtual-reality proiects. 
Other new features will include cross-platform 

compatibility - thanks to a 
Windows version of Quick-
Draw 3D - and support for 
multiprocessor Mac OS sys-
terns. The QuickDraw 3D 
viewer will al~o get an up
grade and will feature a 
home button. f?r re~urning 
you to r?ur Orig ma) VJ.CW and 
the abthty to constram your 
camera along an axis. Quic~

Plug-in renderers should cost QuickOraw 3ol .Swill enable 3-0 Draw 3D. l .5 should be ava1l
much less than many stand- applications to work with plug-in able this fall at http:ll 
alone rendering programs. renderers, such as the one that quickdraw3d.apple.com/. 

Another extension, to the created this cartoon image. ! CAROLYN BICKFORD 
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NEWS 

NET.CETERA 

PageMill Under 
WYSIWYG Attack 
Adobe's Web authoring application faces its first real competition. 
OVERNIGHT SENSATION is not an overstated de
scription ofAdobe PageMill. We Mac folks are used 
to having it easy, and using PageMill was the first 
easy way to create Web pages without having to 
deal with HTML code. However, a slew of new vi
sual HTML authoring tools is arriving, and Page
Mill is no longer the only WYSIWYG Web-page 
creator in town - in 
fact ,it may no longer 
be the best. 

Arriving on the 
scene this June with
out much fanfare 
was GoLive,a $49 vi
sual HTML editor 
from aGerman com
pany, GoNet. GoLive 
offers an interface 
similar to PageMill's 
and lets you edit text 
styles, colors, and 
sizes. GoLive also 
enables you to create 
frames, Netscape 
extensions to HTML 
that let you display 
more than one Web 
page in a browser window. However, Go Live seems 
to have been rushed to market: Some parts of its 
interface, especially forms creation, are in dire need 
of a redesign. In addition, GoLive is quite sloppy 
when it comes to text handling, allowing users to 
type characters such as curly quotes and em 
dashes, even though those characters can't be 
displayed on the Web. (A MacUser review ofGoLive 
is available exclusively online at http://www 
.zd net . co ml ma cu s er Im u_08 96/ reviews/ 
review13.html.) 

PageMill's strongest competitor is Claris Home 
Page, a $99 WYSIWYG Web authoring tool Claris 
bought from San Andreas Systems back when the 
product was still code-named Loma Prieta.Claris 
Home Page's simple interface is what you'd expect 
from a Claris·product - clean and easy to use 
but what's impressive is the product's depth. Home 
Page supports all the features PageMill 1.0 had but 
adds support for colored text, multiple text sizes, 
and the placement of Java applets. Most important, 
Home Page lets you create tables and frames, which 
are difficult to create by hand in raw HTML. And 
if you do need to edit raw HTML code,you can do 

Claris Home Page lets you graphically edit Web pages, 
induding ones with embedded tables. 

it directly from within the Claris Home Page win
dow. Best of all, Claris Home Page seems to be a 
meticulously designed product, with none of the 
lapses that are apparent in GoLive. 

Although most, if not all, of Home Page's fea
tures are scheduled to be included in PageMill 2.0 
(see Net.Cetera, July '96, page 28), the latter prod

uct wasn't expected 
to be released until 
September. Mean
while, Claris Horne 
Page's fully func
tional beta edition 
was released on the 
Web in late June. 

Finally, let's not 
forget Netscape, 
whose $79 Naviga
tor Gold will offer 
in-browser HTML 
editing when it 
ships this summer. 
All in all, it means 
that Adobe is going 
to have a very tough 
time keeping Page
Mill at the top of the 

HTML-editing heap. GoNet: http://www.gonet 
.de/. Claris: http://www.claris.com/. I JASON SNELL 

The Geek Beat 
NETWORKING. Fast Ethernet just isn't fast enough 

for the members of the Gigabit Ethernet Alliance, 
an industry group that formed recently to support 
the development of a 1,000-Mbps Ethernet stan
dard.Mac veteran Asante Technologies has already 
signed on, along with 3Com, Cisco, Compaq, Intel, 
and others. Modem maker U.S. Robotics jumped 
into networking with the TotalSwitch Ethernet 
Switching Hub. The modular device supports 
10BASE-T, 1OBASE-2,1OOBASE-TX,100BASE-FX,and 
others. Prices for the 2-to-12-port switch begin at 
$1,995. NetGear, anew subsidiary ofBay Networks, 
will launch a line of inexpensive Ethernet and Fast 
Ethernet hardware, beginning with 4-, 8-, and 16
port lOBASE-T hubs ($109to $349) and 8- and 16
port Fast Ethernet hubs ($995 and $1,650).A 2-port 
Ethernet switch ($650) and an ISDN router ($1 ,290) 
will be released shortly thereafter. Sonic Systems' 
FastBridge 10/100 ($595) bridges Ethernet to Fast 

IN BRIEF 

Extreme Storage 
UNTIL NOW, the tremendous demands professional 
video editors put on storage systems have kept the 
Mac on the periphery of true broadcast-quality 
online video editing.Today, fibre-channel (FC) tech
nology is breaking that bottleneck. 

Transoft has announced a new ultrahigh-speed 
storage network that's hearty enough, in Transoft's 
tests, to allow three Macs using Transoft's proprietary 
file-control software and equipped with StudioBOSS 
FC PCI cards connected to aTransoft ProRAID-FC RAID 
system to simultaneously read, from thesame source 
file,300K-per-frame,30-frame-per-second video that 
has eight audio channels.TheStudioBOSS system can 
maintain 75-MB-per-second throughput {FC's cur
rent theoretical maximum is 200 MB per second,and 
400-MB-per-second systems are on the horizon). 

Currently, prices are as high-end as performance: 
The system, which lists for $4,995 per workstation, 
includes file-control software, a PCI FC card, FC driver 
software,and assorted necessary plumbing.805-897
3350; http://www.transoft.net/. I RIKMYSLEWSKI 

Extensis Expands to the Web 
EXTEND PHOTOSHOP'S FEATURES and take your 
QuarkXPress designs to the Web, with Extensis' new
est extension suites. PhotoTools gives you six Photo
shop plug-ins, the ability to create floating tool bars, 
and searchable on line tips for $99.95.The plug-ins 
include PhotoShadow, which lets you interactively 
create a variety of drop shadows; PhotoText, for in
serting and formatting text in a Photoshop docu
ment; and PhotoGlow, which lets you create color 
radiance around a selection. QuarkXPress-to-HTML 
converter CyberPress automatically converts images 
to GIF format and retains text style when it exports 
designs to the Web. CyberPress, $149.95, includes 
PageMill 2.0, so you can add more HTML features to 
your Web page. 800-796-9798 or 503-274-2020; 
http://www.extensis.com/. I CAROLYN BICKFORD 

Ethernet. U.S. Robotics:800-877-2677; http://www 
.usr.com/.NetGear.800-638-4327 or408-988-2400; 
http://netgear.baynetworks.com/home/. Sonic: 
408~736-1900; http://www.sonicsys.com/. 

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS. An early version of the first 
Mac Ada compiler,GNAT-Mac, is available at http:// 
gnat-mac.com/macada/.The final version.due this 
fall, will be bundled with Tenon's MachTen UNIX
on-the-Mac software. GNAT is based on GNU Ada. 
Both versions require MachTen. Mainstay has up
graded VIP-BASIC to version 2.0 (estimated street 
price, $195). The new release features a graphical 
application builder and a BASIC-to-( translator. 
Tenon lntersystems: 805-963-6983; http://www 
.tenon.com/.Mainstay:805-484-9400. 

DATABASES. Crystal Reports, a database-report
creation tool, will come to the Mac, as a result of an 
agreement between Crystal and Oracle. Crystal Re
ports will be included with Oracle PowerObject 3.0, 
due for release this fall.Oracle: 415-506-7000; http: 
//www.oracle.com/. I SHELLY BRISBIN 
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I!!!&NOTABLE Digital Cameras Snap 

dipModel Ubrory. This collection of over 110 

pretextuced, unlocked, and ready-to-render 
i into the Mainstream3-D models includes interior furnishings, ar
ticulated maleand female humanmodels,and 
terrain models.$199.Acuris: 800-652-2875 or 

· 215•493-4302; http://www.acuris.com/. 
· T 18 Perfect People. Nine precisely proportioned 

and jointed human models are 
ready for imporfing into 

.--•=tii~~ ..-..~ any 3-D program. 
$399. Acuris: 800

652-2875 or 215-493-4302; 
http://www.acuris.com/. 
Provii/ing Internet Services via 
the MacOS. Cowritten by j 
MacUsers Senior Editor/ 
Online, Jason Snell, this 

boo\< explains how to set up; proyide, and 
maintain lnternet services on a Mac. $34.95.

1 
I Addison-Wesley: 800-822-6339 or ol'Z-944
I 3700; http://www.aw.com/devpress/. 
I Java Programming for the Internet. Learn design 
~ concepts, applet essentials,and advanced Java 

networking capabilities.The book comes with 
lhe Java Developers Kit.$49.95.Ventana: 919
544-9404; http://www.vmedia.com/. 
KickAss Java Programming. If you enjoy instruc
tion with attitude, you'll get 'Plenty from this 
guide to advanced Java techniques, which in
cludes a library of special effects 'for your Web 
page.$39.99. The Coriolis Group:800-410-0192 
or 602-483-0192; http://www.coriolis.com/. 

' 	FontSneok. Figure out which fonts you'll need 
in a QuarkXPress, Adobe PageM~er, Adobe 
Illustrator, or Macromedia Director file with 
this stand-alone utility before you launch the 
document. $89.95. Rascal Software: 805-255
6823; http://www.rascalsoft.com/. 
AdCompress. Scan camera-ready ads into 
Photoshop with this plug-in, which com-

i presses files. in a ~OSS~ess format and c:ea!~S 
OPJ-com1;1at1ble view nnages'.yqu i:an .R!ace m 

r your layout"for paginat.ion. ~995.illig ital Tedi- , 
!. nology: 80 I ;226-2984. ' 

Photo(oster. With this M"acr.omedia Director 5 
Xtra, you can import a Photoshop 3.0 file di
rectly into a Cast window and turn each layer 
of the file into an individual cast member,gen
erate a custom color palette from the file, and 
more. $149. Media Lab: 800-282-5361 or 303

• 499-5411; http://www.medialab.com/xtras/. 
· 	Stylist. Effects you create with this Adobe llius

t;rator 6.0 plug-in, such as railroad tracks run
ning on top of a path, automatically update 
whenever you make any changes to the under
lying artwork. $199. Alien Skin Software: 919
832-4124. /CAROLYN BICKFORDl
.

IT USED TO BE that when you pulled out 
a digital camera, you were sure to draw 
the attention of any and all gadget 
minded guys and gals in your vicinity. 
Not anymore. 

Evidence abounds that consumer
level digital cameras are going main
stream. For one, prices are dropping pre
cipitously - the tiny Kodak DC20, for 
example, can be found for a mere $349. 
Most major manufacturers - Apple, Thenew$699 
Kodak, and now Casio (seephoto)-are Casio QV-30 provides 
well into their second-generation mod image quality identical to that 
els. And finaUy, the surest sign of mass ofthe lower-priced Casio QV·10 but addsa larger (2.S·inch) 
acceptance has emerged: third-party LCD viewfinder and a 103mm-equivalent telephoto lens. 
accessories. 

DC Pro offers users of consumer-level digital carrying cases. The Tiffen lenses fit the Appl~ 
cameras an opportunity long enjoyed by film QuickTake 100 and 150, Kodak DC40 and DC50, 
loving shutterbugs: the chance to fritter away their and Epson Photo PC; an inexpensive adapter al
disposable income on a wide range ofaccessories. lows them to be mounted on the Casio QV-10 (but 
The New jersey-based distributor now offers the not yet the QV-30), and a Kodak DC20 adapter will 
Tiffen line of wide-angle ($79), super-wide-angle be available this fall. Casio: 800-962-2746; http:// 
($89), telephoto ($79),and close-up lenses ($59 fo r www.casio-usa.com/. DC Pro: 800-522-7835 or 
asetof three), plus a variety of tripods, filte rs, and 5 I 6-434-8800. / RIK MYSLEWSKI 

The Esperanto of Imaging 
MUCH CAN GET LOST in lhe translation when you technology. FlashPix is well suited for electronic 
move digital images between file formats - but publications, since it supports the RGB and Photo 
there's little you can do to prevent such trouble YCC color spaces and can use JPEG compression 
when your digital camera takes pictures in one for - although without built-in CMYK support, its 
mat and your color printer works best with an practicality as a standard may be limited. 
other. Now industry heavyweights Kodak, Micro Apple, Canon, Macromedia, and Corel have al
soft, and Hewlett-Packard have teamed up with ready expressed interest in incorporating FlashPix 
maverick graphics developer Live Picture and de into digital cameras, scanners, image-editing ap
veloped a new image-file format, FlashPix, wh ich plications, image databases, and printers. But the 
they hope will become a universal standard for new format's success may ult imately rest on the 
digita l images from start to finish. shoulders of publishing-application giant Adobe 

FlashPix's major appeal is that you can manipu Systems, which, at press time, had not expressed 
late even large FlashPix files quickly in a li mited plans to incorporate the format into any of its 
amount of RAM, thanks to Live Picture's FITS applications. / CAROLYN BICKFORD 

THE OFF BEAT 

ffi 

§ 
zMouse Pizza 
~ORDER A MEDIUM-sized pepperoni 
~ 
w 
<and green-pepper pizza from Computer :c 

Rascals, and it'll be delivered straight to your of children, who may need a large arena for their 
u 
~ 

fice - as a mouse pad. If pizza's not your dish, sometimes uncoordinated mouse strokes. Your 
how about a baseball, basketball, golf ball, soccer inner child will be tickled as well .Now all we need 
ball, or yin-and-yang symbol? These $15 pads, I0.5 is a mouse that doubles as a pizza slicer .. .. 800
inches in diameter, were originally designed for 545-6721or 802-649-2621. /NANCY PETERSON 
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Net·Savvy Newton 

The long-awaited Newton Internet Enabler is finally released. 
ONE BY ONE, the major complaints about the 
Newton are being resolved. Poor handwriting rec
ognition? Fixed. No backlighting? The 130's got it. 
Lack of Internet access? Not anymore. Suddenly, 
the Newton has vaulted from Doonesbury laugh
ingstock to cutting-edge Net traveler. 

Until now, the Newton had been the remora of 
computers, feeding offan such familiar names as 
other computer's TCP/IP Qualcomm, with Eudora 
link to access the Internet. for Newton, and those less 
With the shipment - fi familiar, such as AllPen 
nally! - at this summer's Software, with NetHopper 
PC Expo of the Newton 2.0, a Newton-based Web 
Internet Enabler (NIE), browser. 
theMessagePad no longer NIE requires Newton 
requires a surrogate to OS 2.0 and is recom
access TCP/IP-based ser mended for use with the 
vices. NIE supports most MessagePad 130. It is 
industry-standard Inter available at http://dev 
net protocols, includ .info.apple.com/newton/ 
ing HTTP, HTML, SMTP, newtondev.html; for more 
POP3, IMAP4, PPP, SLIP, information, call 800-767
and UDP; it has a script 2775. /A NDREW GORE 

CD -ROMS 

Elephants and Donkeys on Parade 
ELECTION DAY IS COMING. Network TV is rife 
with mendacious attack ads, solemn commentary, 
and enough opinion polls to employ an entire 
convention hall full of statisticians - but are you 
having fun yet? If not, maybe one ofthese political 
CD-ROMs will get you in the mood. 

NIXON THE CD
ROM. For some 
old-fashioned po
litical cynicism, 
relive Watergate in 
thi s multimedia 
archive of Amer
ica's most notori
ous not-a-crook, 

Richard Milhous Nixon. You can review Tricky's 
career; compare historic news footage with scenes 
from Oliver Stone's fantasy film; and explore thou
sands of documents, including tape transcripts, 
photographs, and interviews with influential 
people in Nixon's life.And no, this CD-ROM is not 
missing 18 'h minutes of content. $39.95. Graphix 
Zone: 800-828-3838 or 714-833-3838; http://www 
.gzone.com/. 

VOTE AMERICA. Become an informed voter 
with this guide to the electoral process. Read all 
about the 1996 presidential candidates - both 

based dialer as well as a domain-name resolver 
(DNR). 

The overflow crowd at PC Expo's Newton booth 
was evidence that interest in Apple's much
maligned PDA remains high. In fact, Apple claims 
that those working on Internet-savvy Newton so
lutions include over 50 developers, among them 

mainstream and fringe - and rank them by how 
well they agree with you on major issues. Free 
monthly updates online let you follow the polls and 
keep track of who's still in the race. $24.95.Virtual 
Entertainment: 800-301-9545 or 617-449-7567. 

THE CONTRACT. Even the most rock-ribbed 
right-winger will have a hard time sitting through 
this compilation of muddy news footage featur
ing Newt Gingrich and other conservative lumi
naries discussing the 1994 election, the Contract 

Life Can Be Fun 
ALLOWING LITTLE BEASTS, each with a mind 
of its own, to run around inside your Mac may 
sound like a recipe for disaster, but don't be afraid 
of iNSCAPE's Creatures. Not only are they armed 
with the Darwinian defense of extreme cuteness 
but they're also so intelligent - albeit artificially 
- that you can teach them to behave. 

Each gremlinlike Creature has its own complex 
genetic makeup, which determines how quickly it 
learns and how instinctively it reacts to its 
environment. Creatures respond to envi
ronmental cues and experience feel
ings such as boredom, hunger, fear, and 

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 

THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects 
average sales prices of new and used Macs as 
of July 1, 1996. Prices (other than those for com
pact models, Performas, and LCs) do not in-
elude a monitor or a keyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse ·of 
used microcomputer equipment. 

IMC IAOOEl tlEl'I USED 
Classic II (4/40) $250 
LC Ill (4/80) $300 
Performo 5215CO (8/1GB) $1,699 $1,300 
Perlormo 6220CO (16/lGB) $1 ,250 
llsi (5/80) $225 
ll<i (4/80) $325iiiX(478a-) ----------- - -- s·:ma 
Quodro 610 (8/160) $~5Q 
iiiiaJra630(4i25o)-----· s500 

Quodro 650 (8/230) $70~ 
~aooi8ii3o) $850 
Quodro 84D.lv (81230/CO) S1,150 
Quodro 950 (81230) $1, 100 
Power Moc 6100/66 (8/350/CO) $_700 
Power Moc 7100/80 (8noo/CD) ~1_._!QQ 
Power Moc 7200/90 (8/500/CO) S1 .~~ 
Power Moc 8100/100 (16/lGB/CO) $1,650. 
POWelMOci50o712oo672GB!roi---.- S2.iiso 
Power Mac 9500/132 (16/2GBJ ·-----$'i':8oo 
PowerBook 165c (4/80) $850 
Pow; Booki8o (411mr S8!lO 
PowerBook 190cs (8/SOO) $1,499_ j1,2oq 
P~werB;f"s4o(i4/3io) S!.400 
PowerBook 5300cs (8/500) $1,999 $1,600 
Duo 250 (4/200) $700 
~uo 280c (4/320) S1,350 
Duo 2300c (8/750) $2,999 $2,400 
Power Computing 
Power 100 (16/lGB/CO) $1,000 
Power Compulina 
PowerWove 604/150 (8/1 GB/CO) $3,299 $2,250 

•=discontinued model 
For more frldng lnformotlon on these and other 
models, cal 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visit 
http://www.uce.com/. And find it on ZD Net, in Library 
1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO 
ZMC:MACUSER). 

with America, the Oklahoma City bombing, and 
other recent disasters. $12.95. Distributed by 
Educorp: 800-843-9497. Wilmington Studios: 
http://www.inet.net/contract/. I CAROLYN BICKFORD 

pleasure. They have to learn everything from how 
to eat to how to behave around other Creatures, 
how to use mechanical equipment,and which poi
sonous plants to avoid in their virtual world. 
They'll learn on their own - or suffer the conse
quences - or you can help them. 

When Creatures mate after they reach adoles
cence, their virtual DNA is passed on to their off
spring according to the laws of genetics. With se
lective breeding, you can emphasize specific char
acteristics and possibly end up with Creatures con
siderably different from your original pair. You'll 

be able to purchase your first furry Adams 
and Eves this October for $39.95. 
iNSCAPE: 800-693-3253 or 310-312
5705. I NANCY PETERSON 
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Go through life with less baggage. 




Introducing the 
MessagePad 130 with Newton 2.0. 

The farther we go, it seems, the more we're asked to bring 

·with us. The names and numbers of clients past and present. 


Dates, times, and notes from countless meetings. Not to mention away 

to get your e-mail. 


The new Apple' MessagePad' 130 was designed to lighten your load by making it easier 

than ever to schedule work, take notes,send and receivee-mails and faxes- or hop on 


tl1e Internet -from wherever you happen to be. 

Even in tl1e dark, tlumks to its backlit screen. 


The Newton 2.0 operating system: learn less, do more. The award-winning 
Newton• 2.0 provides asurprisin~y familiar way ofworking tl1at encapsulates ~tll you do now in a 

simpler, more concise form. Instead of loading you with complex commands, Newton works theway 
you do. It even reads your handwriting. 

Dozens of new and well-known applications, such as Now Contact, ACT!, Quicken, CompuServe, 
Meeting Maker, and Eudora Pro, are available for Newton, 
witl1 more coming. Making it easy to transfer information 
to and from your PC. 

Pick up a MessagePad and get going! So put down whatever you're doing, and go see 

the Apple MessagePad 130 at your nearest deruer. Or get our fa,xback information kit, with details on 


tl1e complete line of MessagePad products and the latest software.See just how little you have to 

carry, to have it rul. 


To get your information kit, visit our Web site or call Apple today! 

httpJwww.info.apple.com/newton/ 

1800 364-0766 ext. 1002 


Apple' 




ONLINE 
HEARD ON THE NET 

"Never before in history have nerds, as 
a class, been economically viable~' 

- Suck (http://www.suck.com/daily/dynatables/96/06/24/) 

Make the Mac Palette-able 

TIRED OF LITTERING your desktop or filling up 
your Apple menu with aliases of your favorite ap
plications? The shareware world offers several 
easy-to-use program launchers to help you orga
nize your files, folders,URLs,servers, or anything 
else you want to open in a hurry. Try one, and soon 
you'll find you're increasing productivity while re
ducing clutter on your desktop. 

e Afavorite around the MacUser offices 
is Guy Fullerton's HoverBar (§§§§), 
a flexible, great: looking launcher 
that's a bargain at $5. You can config

ure HoverBar's tiles to appear in many different 
forms. Various keyboard shortcuts let you add or 
remove items, find the original application, or tem
porarily hide HoverBar's icon bars. Items can be 
named or just appear as tiny icons, saving even 
more space. But HoverBar's coolest feature is the 
one that gives it its name: HoverBar's palettes float 
above every other item on your desktop, including 
document windows. 

Trilobyte Software's $25 PowerBar Pro 
(§§§)is a good choice for pre-System 
7.5 users or those with older Macs. 
PowerBar is a control panel that adds 

a launcher to the Finder, but PowerBar is unique 
in that it lets you perform other Finder actions 
such as moving a file to the Trash, making an alias, 

To participate In MacUset's onllne polls, go to http:// 
www.zdnetcom/macuser/poll.html. 
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and getting information about a file - with just 
one button click. 

James Thomson's free T DragThing 
, (!§!§) stores and launches URLs, 

servers,folders,files ,and applications; 
sports an intuitive and creative inter

face; and - since it's a regular application 
doesn't modify your system software in any way. 
DragThing's palettes, or "docks;• can even let you 
organize multiple pages of icons via a tabbed in
terface. To bring DragThing docks to the fore
ground, you just move your cursor to a predeter
mined hot corner. I JODI NAAS 

TOP OF THE CHARTS 

SOFTWARE 
DOWNLOADS 

1. TechTool I Rebuilds desktops and zaps 
PRAM 

2. The DiskTools Collection I Five productivity 
enhancers 

3. Maelstrom I Addictive space shoot-' em-up 

4. Vintage Typewriter I Old-style font 

5. TattleTech I Get a full profile of your Mac 

GAME 
DOWNLOADS 

1. Maelstrom I Asteroids-style space 
shoot-'em-up · 

2. Alley 19 I Bowling game with great sound 

3. Bolo I The classic tank-battle game 

4. Realmz/ Full-featured role-playing 

5. Grizzly I Fight game with a twist: 
stuffed animals! 

Ranking based on download counts from MacUset's 
Software Central on the Web (http://www.zdnet 
.com/macuser/software!). 

MACUSER UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

The Start of Something Now 

EVERY MONTH, Mac User brings you a 
free utility you can't find anywhere else 

- • online. October's utility of the month, 
Now Software's Now Startup Manager 7.0, is no 
exception. Like all past MacUser utilities, this $55 
commercial utility is available absolutely free from 
ZD Net on CompuServe (GOZMC:MACUSER), 
on the Web (http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/ 
software/), and on America Online (keyword: 
MacUser). There is one big difference in this util
ity, though: It's available only for a limited time, 

MACUSER ONLINE-EVENT CALENDAR 

September 3 9P.M.EDT Seybold Preview: Chuck Weger and Bob Schaffel 

September 10 9 P.M.EDT Two Dads: Rik Myslewski and Jim Shatz-Akin 

September 19 9 P.M.EDT Apple's Future: Henry Bortman 

September 24 9 P.M.EDT The Game Room:Roman Loyola 

All events will take place on America Online at keyword ROTUNDA. Times and guests 
are subject to change. For up·to·date event information, check out http://www 
.zdnet.com/zdi/talk/talkcal.html. 

from August 7 through September IS.,After Sep
tember 15,Now Startup Manager will be available 
only commercially. 

Now Startup Manager lets you turn files on and 
off, whether they're extensions, control panels, 
Apple menu items, fonts, or even Netscape and 
Photoshop plug-ins. The program also isolates 
extension conflicts. And although Now Startup 
Manager is a commercial product, the version 
available from MacUser is fully functional and will 
not expire. 

MACUSER ONLINE 
Web: http://www.zdnet 
.com/macuser/ 
AOL: keyword MACUSER 
CompuServe: GO 
ZMC:MACUSER 
Send letters to the editor to 
letters@macuser.com. 
To subscribe to the MacUser 
Web bulletin, e-mail 
macuserweb@macuser.com, 
using the subject subscribe. 

mailto:macuserweb@macuser.com
mailto:letters@macuser.com
http://www.zdnet
http://www.zdnet.com/macuser
www.zdnetcom/macuser/poll.html
http://www.suck.com/daily/dynatables/96/06/24


Decisions. Decisions. 

Will You Make Your 


-Mother,lfrLaw Sound Like 

APig Or ACowl 


Introducing YoYo, the most fun way to find out 

who's calling before you answer the phone. 

Working with Caller ID and your Mac, YoYo 

identifies the caller with distinct sounds from 

"Danger Will Robinson" 


to "I'll 


be back." 


YoYo also 

gives you 

call blocking, automatic paging, call logging and 

more. Never be bothered by unwanted calls again! 

Call 1-800-788-7751, or visit www.big-island.com. 

IIbig i,.......d 

Available at these dealers and other fine computer stores everywhere 

1r:DIWffJ!'P1!!7. MaM•mnSEr C OMPUTERWARE. • 
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http:www.big-island.com


MacOS 


· ~~~~ 
''Ifyou're looking 

Jor aguick and easy 

way to create Gantt 

charts, this program 

might bejust the 

You can't stay on 

schedule ifyou

don't have one. 


Pro ect Schedule! 

Activity 
• 

~ j~ Planning ____I _ \___J 08111 08/30 

2 ' Brainstorming I08/1 ~ 08/18 

- 3 ] -~reate Schedule · 08/18 08/231 
I - -j 

- ~ !_ ~u~getln!! ____ 108/23 1 08/30i 

5 <v Development : l , , I 

6 -~~-;:ptual ~~;~-;,-; o~i13 1 -;;~i;~i 
---r- --· : ---; 

7 
1 

Bid Process 08/25 j 09/02 j 
- ----- ' 1 

8 Analysis ! 08/25 j 09/14-+ ---r---~,-~ 
9 Monthly Meetings 1 • Fri, Sept 21+ Fri, Oct 25 + 

10 v Projects 
1-~~~ 

09117 

_ ..._------·---,----~,---~. 

11 Science Foundation , 09/17 ; 10/071 

12 Builders Association , 10/07 i 10121 : 

13 •  -~lobal Marketing Co.; 10/21 i 11102 . 
' 4 

14 Fall Awards Banquet 11107 , 

I W1c 1 

Month 1 
W1c6 W1c7 W1ce l W1ct W1<1o l Wk11 Wk12 Wkl••i w•14 1 

Month 2 Month 3 I 

FastTrack ·schedule™ 4.0 

Simple Scheduling. Impressive Power. 

FastTrack Schedule 4.0 lets you create and update presentation-quality schedules quickly and easily. W1iether youneed aquick scheduler 
or a full trackingsystem, FastTrack Schedule 4.0 offers the combination of flexibili ty, ease of use and power all in one program! 
Take aquick lookat some of the features found in FastTrack Schedule 4.0. Simpleschedulingand impressive power are as easy as... 1,2,3. 

• Flexibility • Ease of Use • Power 
• Timescales from Hours to Fiscal Years • On Line Help Systems • Tool Tips • Scheduled, Revised & Actual Dates 
• Link Options • Find & Replace • Balloon Help • Action Columns • Custom Work Calendar 
• Paste in GrJphics & Add Textblocks • Control Palette • Auto Scrolling • Filters & Som • Task Dependencies 
• Custom Bar and Milestone Styles • Bar Tracking \V!ndow • Select All • Outline tasks to show sublevels 
• Page Breaks • Shift Items in Work Units • Interactive Page Preview layer • lmpon & Expon Data as ASCII text 
• Capture Schedule Defaults • Hide Graph • Cursor Tracking \V!ndow • Quick Comer • Network Versions . File Locking, Passwording 
• layout Optionsfor Multi-columnar Repons • Templates • Floating Toolbox • Avail:1blc for Macintosh, Power Macintosh. 
• Durations in Work Hours & Work Days • Autofit Schedule • Auto Resize Row Height \V!ndows 3.1, Windows NT and Windows 95. 

To order, for more information or for afree demo call today! AEi,-. 
800.450.1983 ~ 
http://www.aecsoft.com CIRCLE 1s ON READER SERVICE CARD s 0 F T w A R E 
AEC Soltware, Inc .• 22611-113 Markey Ct., Sterling, VA 20166 USA• Phone 703.450. 1980 •FAX 703.450.9786 • http://www.aecsoft.com 
0 1996 AEC SoftwArO, 1nC. Al rights reservod. 

W~ Wndows 95 and Window9 fllf are reglstel'ecS ~of MlCrosott Caporation. ~ d a rogtsto10d ltademal1C. Bnd Power MacirdOSh IS a tradem8tks ot Apple CorrcUer. klc. 


http:http://www.aecsoft.com
http:http://www.aecsoft.com


MacUser's Inside Track to Macintosh News 

REPORT 


OpenDoc debuts anew Exe~utive plan 

as Live Obiects at ·Expo outlines new 


1 
By Clifford Colby ComponentGlue, which lets OpenDoc and 
Apple is putting the finishing touches on its OLE containers interact, while IBM Corp. of 
belated coming-out party for OpenDoc. And, Armonk, N.Y., will demonstrate OpenDoc 
as part of the August festivities planned for for Microsoft Windows. 
Macworld Expo in Boston, the user portion of CI Labs will join the party by rolling out its 
the component architecture will be renamed Live Objects Validation software, which tests 
Live Objects. interoperability. Ifa component passes, it will 

"It was important, now that end-user prod be given a CI Labs seal of approval and the 
ucts are right to use the Live ~=~~~~=---------~~becoming 
available, to have the 
name of the products 
define what they 
are," said Gina 
Centoni, OpenDoc 
product line man
ager. "The Live Ob
jects name is much 
more descriptive." 

But the technology 
itself will still be 
called OpenDoc. For 
example, Cyberdog, Apple's Internet-access 
tool, will comprise 32 Live Objects created 
with OpenDoc. 

At the expo, Apple intends to unwrap the 
latest editions ofOpen Doc and Cyberdog and 
unveil its Apple Live Objects suite. 

Apple said OpenDoc I.I will run faster, re
quire less RAM and include a handful of bug 
fixes. Cyberdog I.I will finally run on 68040
based Macs, but the company is still exploring 
whether Cyberdog will run on other 680x0 
systems. Version I.I will work with Netscape 
Navigator plug-ins, so users will be able to use 
the Web browser add-ons within Cyberdog 
and perform Mac LAN tasks such as brows
ing AppleTalk networks and mounting 
AppleShare volumes. 

Apple Live Objects, which is a bundle of 
parts previously called KickStart, will debut 
at the show with OpenDoc text and drawing 
editors as well as viewers for QuickTime, 
QuickTime VR and QuickDraw 3D. 

The company will also have on hand tools 
for integrating OpenDoc with other compo
nents. In its booth, Apple plans to show a Java
applet viewer, which the company said will 
provide a wrapper around Java programs so 
they can run inside OpenDoc components. 
Apple will also show the Mac version of 

Objects label. 
An armful ofthird

party developers will 
also use the expo to 
show off their Open
Dcic wares: 
Adrenaline Software 
Inc. of Sainte-Foy, 
Quebec, will unveil 
its spreadsheet part, 
Adrenaline Num
bers, and its charting 

part, Adrenaline Charts. 

Claris Corp. of Santa Clara, Calif., will show 

Claris Works 5.0 working with Live Objects. 

ComGrafix Inc. ofClearwater, Fla., wi ll debut 

Geolnsight, a set of Geographic Information 

System OpenDoc parts that will let users asso

ciate data with maps. 

Corda Technologies Inc. of Highland, Utah, 

plans to ship table-editing and graphing parts. 

Corel Corp. of Ottawa will demonstrate an 

OpenDoc container version of its Word

Perfect software. 

Digital Harbor of Lindon, Utah, plans to ship 

Wav, its OpenDoc-based word processing ap

plication, formerly code-named Opal. 

dtF Americas Inc. of Cupertino, Calif., said it 

will ship its dtF Database Toolkit, a suite of 

OpenDoc parts for linking applic;itions with 

databases. 

MetaMind Software Inc. of Mill Valley, Calif., 

will release at the expo a free stripped-down 

version of its Page Composer page-layout pro

gram, which is an OpenDoc container. 

Spyglass Inc. of Naperville, Ill., will show its 

large collection of Internet-client parts. 

SoftLinc Inc. of Marco lsland, Fla., will roll 

out Lexi, its suite of word processing tools. 

Worldsoft Corp. ofSaratoga, Calif., will debut 

the OpenDoc version ofWorldWrite. o 


Apple focus 
By David Morgenstern 
With an eye toward the future, Apple is firm
ing up its new corporate strategy. Building on 
themes recently expressed by top manage
ment, an internal company plan reportedly 
creates a "strategic framework" for markets 
and product development. 

According to sources fam iliar with the 
document, the Apple executive white paper 
now being ci.rculated presents a sobering view 
of the company's situation, stresses value and 
quality for its future hardware and- software 
products, seeks to improve compatibility with 
Windows applications, and targets certain key 
market segments and geographical regions 
while "sustaining" others. 

In the document, management admits that 
Apple has rested on its laurels. "We must stop 
taking for granted that our products excel in 
ease of use, especially in an era when the com
petition has made enormous strides in this 
same direction," said a source quoting from 
the plan. Apple has also re-evaluated the com
puter niarket now that the dust has settled fol
lowing the release of Windows 95 last year. 

"While we are accustomed to regarding our 
products as superior in a number of ways to 
Wintel machines, we must face the fact that 
for many routine tasks in the hands of routine 
users, the. two types of personal computers 
have become largely indistinguishable," 
wrote the document's authors. 

Executives said Apple will seek to identify 
tasks for which it can offer "distinctly supe
rior u.ser value." The company wiJI then tar
get specific markets that it believes will pay 
more for this added value. 

This strategy marks a retreat from Apple's 
previous attempts to gain greater market 
share. Instead, Apple executives recently said, 
the company will stress increasing profits and 
distinguishing its products, rather than seek
ing to expand in commodity markets. 

At a recent briefing in New York, Apple 
ChiefOperating Officer Marco Landi said the 
company will measure every hardware and 
software product by its contribution to the 
bottom line. "Our entire structure will push 
profit," he said. o 
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MacWEEK REPORT 


Hackers hack 

~~~.,wish list 

Dearborn, Mich. - Attend.ees of this year's 
.MacH.ack conference again produced a list of 
what they consider to be significant issues and 
concerns about the Mac platform. 

The 11th-annual MacHack, billed as a 
.technical conference for leading-edge devel
opers, drew close to 300 of the Mac industry's 
sharpest engi.neers last month. And for the 
second year, the hackers produced a wish list, 
which was a distillation of the conference's 
marathon Bash Apple session. 

The top request.was for Apple to encourage 
academic and hobby developers. The group 
requested that Apple view colleges and uni
versities as training grounds and support stu
dents with systems, tools and documentation. 

Next, the group asked Apple to use a 
straightforward version-numbering scheme 
and assign, each new system software compo
nent a higher number. Also on the list: that 
Apple provide in System 7 APis from Mac 
OS 8. Attendees said that the backwardly 
compatible AP!s would ease the transition to 
Apple's next operating system. 

The group repeated a request from last 
year: Let developers purchase high-end ma
chines at less-than-market prices. 

Develope.rs at the conference asked Apple 
to improve the quality of its hardware. At
tendees also said they appreciated Game 
Sprockets, a new suite of game APis, and 
asked for Sprockets for such things as com
munications, text, Apple events and the 
Internet. 

Attendees said giving users the option of 
installing essential resources discouraged 
adoption, and they asked that Apple increase 
the installed base of key new Apple technolo
gies. They also said that one of the barriers to 
adoption ofnew technologies is bad APis and 
asked Apple to improve the quality of APis 
across the .board. 

Next on the list was a request for Apple to 
·give developers access to Radar, the com
pany's internal system for tracking bugs. 

The developers asked Apple to revive its 
Cool Tools awards, which were given to de
velopers and their Internet tools. 

Attendees requested that Apple recognize 
and reward developers who do Mac-first and 
Mac-only development. Another request was 
from Pascal users, who asked Apple to give 
them Pascal APis. 

Finally, conferees said Apple should drive 
rtie adoption of its technologies by delivering 
them across platforms. D 

HTML 3.2 proposals 
extend design options 
By Tonya Engst 
The World Wide Web Consortium recently 
announced HTML Version 3.2, which adds a 
collection ofpopular Web page tags, including 
those fo r tables, attaching Java applets and 
designating colors by name rather than hexa
decimal number. Yet the new version is far 
from being a standard. 

As a matter of fact, HTML 2.0, which has 
been widely adopted by the industry, is only a 
proposed standard and is not expected to be 
finalized until later this year. HTML 3.2 is 
just now starting the public comment phase, 
in which organ izations can propose 
additions to the standard. By the time 
it reaches final form , sometime in 1997, 
it may be completely different. 

For example, Webmasters cited two 
gaping omissions in the standard: 
frames and style sheets. "Not to have 
frames in it is just stupid," said Brad 
Schrick, a Mac Inrernet consu ltanr 
based in Palo Alto, Calif. He said he 
expects the World Wide Web Consor
tium, or W3C, to adopt specifications for these 
before the standard is fina lized. 

The Internet Engineering Task Force 
_(IETF), based at The Corporation for Na
tional Research Initiatives in Reston, Va., and 
the W3.C, based at cpe Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology in Cambridge, arc also work
ing on additions that will likely be part of the 
specification. W3C has propos~d an object tag 
that would standardize the insertion of plug
in and Java-related elements on a page. IETF 
currently has a proposal for a tag that would 
enable file uploads through a form. 

An enhancement to the set of tags for 
HTML tables is also on the drawing board. it 

•would provide the ability to group columns 

and have table text scroll between a fixed 
header and footer. . 

A number of companies are also cont~ibut
ing their ideas. Adobe, Apple and several 
other companies have come together to pro
pose Open Type, a font technology that will kt 
designers embed both PostScript Type l and 
TrueType fonts into a page. 

Despite the progress being made to improve 
the standard, Webmasters still contend that 
the best way to ensure a page looks right in all 
browsers is by sticking co Hl'ML 2.0. 

Version 2.0, however, precedes the wide 

range of HTML extensions supported i~ 
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet 
Explorer. As standards develop, and develop
ers implement new tags in browsers and 
authoring tools, Webmasters need· guidelines 
for tags to use now. They must ~alance the ·dee 
sire to be on the cutting edge with the impor
tance ofdelivering a clear message. 

Chuq Von Rospach, Apple solutions mar
keting Webmaster, said chat about -75 percent 
of his users run Netscape Navigator; hence he 
uses HTML 2.0 tags that will work in any 
browser, along with a smattering ofNavigator 
extensions that won't cause display problems 
in other browsers. He said he plans to use 
tables more extensively in the .near future. o 

Mac users most loyal 

By the MacWEEK staff 
Mac users are the most loyal personal com
puter users, a survey revealed last month. 

The report by Compu ter Intelligence 
lnfoCorp, a research firm in La Jolla, Calif., 
found that 87 percent of Mac owners who 
bought a new machine last year chose another 
Mac. 

Behind Apple were Dell Computer Corp. 
with 74 percent brand loyalty, Hewlett
Packard Co. with 72 percent, Acer Inc. with 

68 percent and Gateway 2000 Inc. with 66 
percent. •' 

David Tremblay, senior industry analyst at 
CII, said Apple's loyalty was based on the Mac 
OS rather than software-compatibility issues. 
But Tremblay added that software compat
ibility was the major reason Intel-standard PC 
users don't change to the Mac. "Once you've 
made a commitment to the Wintel world 
you're unlikely to switch, no matter how 
much you like the Mac.'' D 
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6 ppm: The Xerox MajestiK 5765 
Digital Color Copier/Printer 

9 ppm: The Xerox Regal 5790 
Digital Color Copier/Printer 

40 ppm: The new Xerox DocuColor 40 
Digital Color Production System 

XERO~ The Docum ent Ccmp1~ lh4 stvtized X and tht Identifying Xerox product n1mu •nd 
numbors hartin 1r1 tradomarb of XEROX CORPORATION. OocuColor 40 Is shown with cpt.1on11 sorter. 
ER Fiery, Cyclone Colotbus ind Spluh "' trademarb ol th1!r respective owners. 38 USC 380. 





The First Graphics and Word-Processing 
Suite for Power Macintosh™ 
Introducing the first fully featured graphics suite for Macintosh" users. Offering a 
complete graphics and word-processing solution for both novice and professional 
artists, CorelDRAW 'w 6 Suite for Power Macintosh •w allows you to create sophisticated 
artwork effortlessly. Add breathtakingly realistic special effects to your illustrations with 

innovative drawing, image-editing, 30 modeling and texture creation tools. Internet 
users will find Core(• WordPerfect• 3.5 an incredibly intuitive way to create polished 

documents for the World Wide Web. Offering all this and much more, CorelDRAW 'w6 

Suite for Power Macintosh ™ sets a new standard in productivity, power and value, and 
marks the dawn of a new era in graphics software for Macintosh" users. 

~orelDRAW '" 6 for Power Macintosh·,. 

• 	 Industry-leading vector drawing tools 
• 	 Fully compatible with Core1DRAW'" 3, 4, 5 ond 6 for Windows" 
• 	 Dynamic special effects including Lens, PowerClip, 30 extrusion and enveloping 

Corel'° WordPerfect " 3.5 11 

• Fast, powerful and easy-to-use word processor 

e Comprehensive fools for writing and communication 

• 	 Internet publishing capabilities enable you to creole, import and export HTML documents 

~ 
Core/DREAM JD 6 , 

• 	 Powerful spline-based 30 modeling and rendering 
• 	 Creole 30 models using freeform, wizard or standard 30 object tools 
• 	 Apply surface mopping properties including texture, reflection, transparency, shininess and 

highlights 

..Corel TEXTURE" 6 , 

• 	 Create photo-realistic natural media textures such as liquids, metals, marbles, 

stones, woods and fabrics 


• 	 Adjust surface properties including color, lighting, groin angles and layer interactions 
• 	 Emboss imported bitmaps and apply beveled edge effects 

~ore/ ARTISAN " 6 , 

• 	 Includes a full complement of pointing and 

image-editing fools 


• 	 Powerful brush effects including Tint, Colorize, 
Valuate, Saturate, Reveal and Artistic 


e Supports Adobe Photoshop '" compatible plug-in filters 


1NCREDIBLE VALUE/ ., 

• 	 9 powerful appl ications and utilities 
• 	 Over 25,000 cliport images 
• 	 Over 1,000 high-resolution photos 
• 	 Over 1,000 Type 1 fonts 
• 	 Over 650 TrueType" fonts 
• 	 Over 750 30 models 

COMPUTER SUPPLY CORP 
800- 832- 7835 

·uss plus app~cable taxes 

C«lll wmf"el'lednitad>RAW lfl~rtf~tooemns;otCord~rttoo!Corporil:IOn~. Mati'1ostlis 
1r~ed~lr"3PowefMJCfntostltsalradunarkofAwie~. KA001>e~isatna!rtlMk cA MlbeSystems 
lncorpomed_Al~produdl!Jm!S•'ll'~Ol'~tradel'Nfb°'lhei"respett;.,'tcorpomjons. 
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http://www.corel.com 
can now tor fued literature! 
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REVIEWS 
Special Report:
Systems for Home 
and Office Scream 
Past 200 MHz 
Apple, DayStar, Power, and UMAX 
throttle up fast new systems. 

AUTUMN'S FAST APPROACHING, 
and along with back-to-school 
shopping and falling leaves, that 

means its time to harvest Apples - and -
clones as well. New and enhanced Mac OS sys
tems are arriving faster than ever. Apple has a 
bumper crop - including its first ever mul
tiprocessing computer, the Power Mac 9500/ 
180MP. Power Computing, meanwhile, seems 
to come up with a new clone family every 
month or two, and even DayStar Digital and 
UMAX are adding new systems to their pre
viously limited lines. · 

This abundance of products poses a chal
lenge for users. It's difficult enough to keep 
the names and configurations straight, but it's 
also getting harder to ascertain how much 
bang for the buck each system offers. Look
ing at megahertz alone won't tell you what you 
want tq know: This season's models incorpo
rate four variants of the PowerPC processor 
- the 601, 603e, 604, and 604e - each of 
which has adifferent performance profile. All 
other things being equal, a 120-MHz 603e, for 
exampl~,edges out a 120-MHz 601,buta 120
MHz 604 smokes them both. 

Ofcourse, other things are only rarely equal: 
The new systems differ in cache configuration 
(which makes for a surprisingly - and in
creasingly - large difference in overall 
speed), system-bus speed, and other logic
board details - not to mention traditional 
but still critical issues such as hard-drive and 
graphics-subsystem performance. 

How then to steer through this roiling sea? 
Let MacBench 3.0 be your guide - its tests 

are the best approximation of the perfor
mance you can expect to encounter in the ap
plications you use every day. In these pages, 
we present the results of MacUser Labs' tests 
on the latest systems, along with our analysis 
of their principal features. For more details on 
some of the most interesting new entries, see 
our recent coverage of Power Computing's 
PowerTower Pro series (September '96, page 
37) and Apple's Power Mac 5400 (August '96, 
page 76) and Performa 6400 ("Star Performa;' 
in this issue). 

The single biggest factor in the season's new 
crop of Mac OS machines is the arrival of the 
PowerPC 604e. Offering higher clock speeds, 
larger internal caches, and support for a wider 
range of system-bus speeds, it has enabled 
vendors to deliver unprecedented perfor
mance. Power Computing started it all with 
its PowerTower Pro line.UMAX joined the fray 
with its 150-MHz S900 and is now rolling out 
a 200-MHz version. Finally, Apple is adding 
the 604e to its lii:ie: In addition to the dual
processor Power Mac 9500/ 
180MP, the company will 
offer the 9500/200, a six-slot 
system with a single 200
MHz 604e, and the 8500/ 
180, a version of its three
slot, AV-capable minitower 
with a 180-MHz 604e. Both 
Apple systems ship in two 

---------~

!fiiEviE'Ns-F\AriNri-i<E\i-1! Furthermore, Apple hasl... . ......• ....... . . . ······ ... 


finally stopped shipping 
business Macs without a 

!H!! OUTSTANDING 

!!!! VERY GOOD 
Level 2 cache, dropping theACCEPTABLE 
cacheless version of its POOR 
Power Mac 7200/120. The

SERIOUSLY FLAWED 
standard 7200 configura

DANGEROUS tion will now be a $1,999 
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configurations, with 2-GB drives and 16 and 
32 MB of RAM, respectively. 

The original PowerPC 604 isn't going away 
quite yet, though: Apple will continue to use a 
150-MHz version in one configuration of the 
Power Macintosh 8500, and in the 7600, a 132
MHz 604 replaces the 120-MHz version ship
ping since April. Likewise, Power Computing 
will continue using the 604 in its PowerTower 
166 and in the two surviving configurations 
(150 and 132 MHz) of its midrange Power
Center series. 

But Wait, There's More 
Faster processors are not the only improve
ment in this summer's crop of PowerPC sys
tems. Apple (again following a lead set by 
Power Computing) has upgraded all of its 
internal CD-ROM drives to the Bx level, dou
bling the transfer rate to 1.2 MB per second. 
Few games or multimedia discs take advan
tage of the increased speed yet, but you'll no
tice the difference whenever you copy or in

stall from CD-ROM. 
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one, perhaps owing to hard-drive perfor
ON THE HOME FRONT I comparing new entry-level systems mance.Although this speed difference is neg

• I ' .. • I ' .. ·: · II 

Speed 	 Hard drive beats Power's, but slow video ... Fast PowerPC 603e processor runs 
and undercached CPU limit zieeiness. full-tilt, thanks to the 256K l2 cache. 

Price At $2,799,Apple'speachiest Perfonna ... $1,795 system perfonns on a par with 
costs $900 more than Power's faster rival. Aeele's business-class 7600. 

Versatility 

Software 

Apple TV tuner, video module, and built-in 
modem are eainless (if low-end) add-ons. 
Great kids' CD-ROMs,plus organizational 
tools for home, make ideal famil~ bundle. 

.... 

.... 

... Options galore:Upgrade CPU, l2 
cache, or graehics;add PC ke~board. 
Terrific home-productivity package 
offers little for ~oungsters. 

Multimedia Avid card, with elegantly simple software, 
works easily with Apple video-in module. 

.... ... MiroMOTION card offers higher quality, 
but Adobe software is daunting. 

*For details on this system, see•star Performa: In this issue. 

version with 16 MB of RAM, a 1.2-GB hard 
drive, an 8x CD-ROM drive, and a 256K sec
ondary cache. Aversion with the same hard
ware plus a PC Compatibility Card sporting a 
100-MHz Cyrix 586 processor and 8 addi
tional MB of RAM will be $2,699. 

Apple's L2 caches, however, are only halfthe 
size of those in many competing Power Com
puting models: the PowerTower Pro models, 
for instance, ship with a I-MB cache DIMM, 
compared to a 512K L2-cache chip soldered 
into Apple's 9500s and UMAX's S900s, 
whereas the original PowerTower has 512K 
cache DIMMs, as against the 256K cache 
DIMMs Apple provides in the Power Mac 
7200, 7600, and 8500. In older Macs, caches 
larger than 256K tended to make minimal 
contributions to speed, but with CPU speeds 
accelerating much faster than DRAM speed, 
the value of caching keeps increasing: The 
200-MHz PowerTower Pro outperforms 
Apple's 9500/200 by fully 13 percent, thanks 
to the former's larger cache. 

MPMoves Toward the Mainstream 
While the 604e is enabling single-processor 
business and graphics systems to push the 
speed envelope, it's also causing a stir in the 
multiprocessing (MP) arena - at the peak 
of the performance and price ladder. Until 
now, Macintosh-compatible systems with 
multiple processors have been available from 
only one vendor - DayStar Digital - and 
prices for the company's Genesis MP boxes 
have ranged from around $6,000 to nearly 
$11,000-and that's without memory, stor
age, or a video card! Prices are sure to trend 
lower now that Apple and DayStar, partners 
in the MP arena, are also competitors: Both 
companies have MP systems based on a card 
containing dual 180-MHz PowerPC 604e 
chips. We tested both systems - DayStar's 
$5,800 Genesis MP 360+ and Apple's Power 
Mac 9500/I 80MP.As expected,both machines 
fared well on our computationally intensive 
Adobe Photoshop tasks, although the DayStar 
system lagged marginally behind the Apple 

ligible, the extra $400 DayStar charges for its 
driveless,RAM-less box over an Apple system 
with 32 MB of RAM and a 2-GB drive gives 
Apple's MP system a clear price/performance 
edge. DayStar will be pushing the perfor
mance part of that equation hard later this 
year, however,with the MP 720+, offering four 
180-MHz 604e chips, and the MP 400+ and 
800+, offering two and four 200-MHz 604e 
chips, respectively. Still, DayStar has to con
sider lowering prices - at least where it com
petes with Apple. 

DayStar is also seUing its dual-180-MHz
processor card as the nPOWER MP 360+, a 
$2,399 upgrade for Macs and compatibles 
with processor daughtercards. We installed 
one in an Apple Power Mac 9500/ I50 and, pre
dictably, got speed on a par with that of the 
9500/180 MP and the Genesis MP 360+. It's 
impressive but expensive - unless your Mac 
is devoted primarily to tasks that take opti~ 
mum advantage of MP. 

ANew Baseline 

If you're loqking to get in on the latest ad

vances in PowerPC technology but your bud

get balks at the price of 604e-based systems 
(much less MP machines), this summer's 
most interesting new offerings may be those 
in Power Computing's new entry-level Power
Base series. Scheduled to ship in early Sep
tember, the new models combine blazing new 
603e processors with a256K Level 2cache, 16 
MB of DRAM, a 1.2-GB IDE hard drive, and 
an 8x CD-ROM drive. The 180-MHz Power
Base 180 will cost only $1,495, including 

• FACTS AND SPECS I featuresandspeed data onthe latest Moc OS systems 

PowerPC 604e and 603e processors running at clock 
speeds well beyond 180 MHz - coupled with differ
ences in Level 2cache,installed RAM, and graphics and 
storage subsystems - make it hard to use system 
specification to gauge speed.To see how system con
figuration relates to speed,consult this features table, 
along with the scores on our industry-standard Mac-
Bench speed tests. MacBench scores are relative to 
those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with an inter
na1250-MB hard-disk drive and an internal 2x CD-ROM 
drive, which is assigned a score of 10.0 on all tests. 
Products are grouped by PowerPC chip type, in de
creasing dock-speed order; products with identical 
processors and clock speeds are listed alphabetically. 
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Apple Power Mac 9soonoo 
UMAX SuperMac 5900 604noo 
Apple Power Mac 8500/180 

Apple Power Mac 7600/132 
Power Computing Power8ase 240 
Apple Perfonna 6400noo 
Power Computing Power8ase 200 
Apple Performa 6400/180 
Power Computing Power8ase 180 
REFERENCE svmM 
Apple Power Mac9500/150 

•Preliminary pricing,subject to change. 

Price as 
Tested 

$4,399 
54,999• 
$3,999 
$2,699 
$2,195 
$2,799 
$1,795 
$2,399 

RAM 	 Hard-Drive PowerPC 
Capacity Chip Type 

32MB 2GB 604e 
16MB 2GB 604e 
32MB 2GB 604e 

CPU 
Clock Speed 

200MHz 
200MHz 
180MHz. 

level 2 
Cache 

512K 

Numb'erof 

PCI Slots 


512K 6 
256K 

16M8 1.2GB 604 132MHz 256K 
16M8 1.2GB 603e 240MHz 256K 
16MB 1.6G8 603e 200MHz 2561( 

16MB 1.2GB 603e 200MHz 256K 
16M8 1.6G8 603e 180MHz none 

Sl.495 16M8 1.2G8 603e 180MHz 256K 

$4,365 16MB 2GB 604e 150MHz 512K 6 

6 



keyboard; the 200-MHz PowerBase 200 will 
be $1,795; and the 240-MHz PowerBase 240 
will be $2,195. 

The PowerBase machines are based on the 
Alchemy architecture, which Apple uses in its 
education-oriented Power Mac 5400 and the 
new Performa 6400 (see "Star Performa;' in 
this issue.) But Power Computing's engineers 
made many significant changes in the design, 
eliminating some features Apple includes but 
giving customers much greater flexibility and 
performance on the whole. 

In the first place, the PowerBase CPU is on 
asmall removable daughtercard, so users will 
eventually be able to upgrade their processor 
without replacing anything else; Apple's 5400 
and 6400 have soldered-on CPUs, so upgrades 
will require new logic boards. Power also put 
three DRAM DIMM sockets onto its boards, 
compared to the two on Apple's Alchemy sys
tems. (In both cases, the systems ordinarily 
ship with one socket filled.) 

Second, the PowerBase features a signifi
cantly more capable and expandable graph
ics system than the 5400 and 6400. In its stan
dard configuration, the PowerBase supports 
millions of colors (24-bit color) at resolutions 
of up to 832 x 624 pixels; thousands of colors 
(16-bit color) at up to 1,152 x 870 pixels, and 
256 colors (8-bit color) at up to 1,280 x 1,024 
pixels. Apple's Performa 640.0 doesn't deliver 
true color at any resolution, and it's limited to 
8bits on large screens.And whereas the 6400's 
graphics system cannot be expanded, the 
PowerBase allows you to add 2 MB of RAM 
for video to the 2MB already onboard; with 4 
MB, the system delivers 24-bit color at up to 
1,152 x 870 pixels and 16-bit color at even 

MACBEIKH 3.0 SCORES 

Processor Floating Point Disk Mix 

41.4 
41.5 
33.7 
25.9 
32.9 
27.5 
30.4 
19J~ 

28J 

higher resolutions. 
In addition, Power

Base graphics are much 
faster, because Power 
Computing dropped 
Apple's Valkyrie graphics 
·controller in favor of a 
speedier chip from ATI 
Technology. In fact, even 
the slowest PowerBase 
configuration outper
formed Apple's Power 
Macintosh 8500/180 in 
MacBench's Graphics 
Mix test. 

Best of all, the whole 
graphics subsystem is 
upgradable: It is located 
on the riser that holds 
PCI cards, an inexpen
sive and easy-to-replace 
component, so users and 
Power Computing will 
be able to easily install 
replacements with, for 
example, built-in 3-D 
acceleration or MPEG 
support.All three Power
Base systems also sur
pass the Performa 6400s 
in MacBench's Processor 

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS -· ' !" 
Apple Power Mac 9500/200 ~~~~ 

UMAX SuperMac 5900 604/200 -~~t 
Apple Power Mac 8500/180 ~~~t 1. 

Apple Power Mac 7600/132 ~~§ 

ENTRY-LEVEL SYSTEMS 

Power Computing PowerBase 240 

Power Computing PowerBase 180 

Power Computing PowerBase 200 

Apple Performa 6400/200 

Apple Performa 6400/180 

MULTIPROCESSOR SYSTEMS 

Apple Power Mac 9500/180MP 

DayStar Genesis MP 360+ 

DayStar nPOWER MP 360+ card 

test. That's partly explained by the PowerBase L2 cache - the Power system wins. Power at
systems' inclusion of a 256K Level 2 cache; tributed the higher scores to an improved ver
in the 180-MHz Performa 6400, it's an extra sion of the Alchemy memory controller. The 
cost option. new version also adds support for EDO (Ex

But ifyou compare the processing speed of tended Data Out) RAM, a type of high-speed 
the PowerBase 200 to that of the 6400/200 - memory now widely used on Pentium PCs. 
both have 200-MHz 603e chips and 256K of Speaking of PC standards, the PowerBase 

Publishing Disk Mix Graphics Mix Publishing Graphics Mix CD-ROM Mix 

66.7 
86.7 
3JJ
27J
38.5
111.9
37.1
13.6• 
3S.9

471

48.5 
SU 

30.1
22.2
29.5
14.6
29.4
11.4. 

28.5

361

BETTER SCORE BETTER SCORE BETTER 
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31.9 



from earlier Performa and 
LC technologies but were 
not based on industry 
standards. 

In exchange, the Power
Base provides three PCI 
slots with room for full
sized (12-inch) cards, not 
just the 7 -inch variety 
supported in the one-slot 
Power Macintosh 5400 and 
the two -slot Performa 
6400.And Power Comput
ing will offer PC! products 
to compete with Apple's 
options. Of particular in
terest is Power's answer to 
Apple's Avid Cinema card 
(see"Star Performa:•in this 
issue): an AV bundle that 
combines Miro's miro
MOTION DC20 video
capture card with limited 
editions ofAdobe Premiere 
and Photoshop.The bundle 
adds a modest $599 to the 

most other recent Apple systems. 
Still, considering its numerous technical 

advantages and aggressive pricing and Power 
Computing's usual bundle of first-rate soft
ware, the PowerBase looks like a much better 
buy than Apple's 5400 and 6400 systems. In 
fact, the new line could even present a serious 
challenge to Apple's 7200 and even 7600 sales: 
The 603 family hasn't previously been consid
ered powerful enough for business desktops, 
but that assumption is going to be hard to jus
tify when buyers get a look at the price and 
performance of the PowerBase. 

The Bottom Une 
From top to bottom,this season's new models 
amount to a revolution in Mac OS perfor
mance, and there's no indication that the pace 
of change in the Mac OS hardware market is 
about to slow down. All in all, the promise of 
Mac OS licensing is finally producing the re
sults we've all long hoped for.In terms of sys
tem price, performance, innovation, and se~ 
lection, there's never been a better time to 
buy. I Henry Norr 

Apple Power Macintosh 9500/180MP, $5,399; Power 

Twin-powered towers, the DayStar Genesis MP 360+ and the 
Apple Power Mac 9500/1 BOMP both feature dual 180-MHz 
PowerPC 604e processors. 

provides a VGA connector for standard PC 
monitors,and - a first for any shipping Mac 
OS-compatible system - a connector for PS/ 
2-style keyboards. It also offers more choice 
in industrial design:It will be available in both 
a low-profile desktop version and in a mini
tower; the desktop design leaves no empty 
bays for additional storage devices, but the 
minitower has two free 5.25-inch bays, com
pared to only one in the Performa 6400. 

Finally,Power Computing has placed all its 
bets on PCI for system expansion.The Power
Base lacks the 5400 and 6400's Comm Slot II 
(for a modem or Ethernet), the separate slot 
for the Apple Video System digitizing card,and 
theTV-tuner bay- all ofwhich were derived 

cost of a new Power Com
puting system - roughly the combined cost 
of Apple's Avid Cinema card and the Apple 
Video System it requires in a Performa 6400 
- and although the Adobe software isn't as 
easy to use as Apple's, the Miro card signifi
cantly outperforms Apple's hardware, captur
ing a true 640 x 480 pixels, rather than only 
320 x 240, at 30 frames per second. 

The one area in which PowerBase perfor
mance fell a little short in our tests was in 
MacBench's Disk Mix test: The 5.25-inch 
Quantum Bigfoot drive Power Computing 
uses in the PowerBase machines trailed not 
only the SCSI drive in the Apple Power 
Macintosh 7600 models but also the drives 
we've tested in the Performa 6400 as well as 

Macintosh 9500/200, $4,399; Power Macintosh 8500/180, 
$3,999; Power Macintosh 7600/132, $2,699 (list). 
Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino,CA;800-776
2333 or 408-996-101 O; http://www.apple.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #401 . 

DayStar Genesis MP 360+, $5,791; nPOWER MP 360+ 
upgrade Cilnl, $2,399 (fist). Company: DayStar Digital, 
Flowery Branch, GA;800-962-2077 or 770-967-2077; 
http://www.daystar.com/. Reader Service: Circle 
#402. 

Power Computing PowerBase 240, $2,195;PowerBase 
200, S 1,795; PowerBase 180, S1,495 (direct).Company: 
Power Computing, Round Rock, TX;800-370-7693 or 
512-246-7807; http://www.powercc.com/. Reader 
Service: Circle #403. 

UMAX SuperMac S900 604/200, $4,999 (fist). 
Company: UMAX Computing, Fremont, CA;800-232
8629 or 510-226-6886;http://www.supermac.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #404. 

• FAST-FORWARDING PHOTOSHOP /MP speeds computational tasks 
I • 

To gauge the potential speed boost provided by the new dual-180-MHz-604e mul rotating the image dockwise 03 degrees, feathering aselected portion of the im
tiprocessing systems from Apple and DayStar,we timed them on five computation· age,applying the Unsharp Mask filter at asetting of 2.3 pixels, changing the mode 
intensive tasks,using a50-MB image created in Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5, and com from RGB to CMYK, and resizing the image to 50 percent All systems were loaded 
pared the results with those of an Apple Power Mac 9500/150.The tasks induded with 256 MB of RAM, and Photoshop was allocated 91 MB of RAM. 

Albitrary Rotat' Feather Selection Unsharp Mask Mode Change Resize 

Apple Powtr MK 9S00/180MP 27.S
....... 
~· 

Ill - ll.9 ~ 12J 7 10.9 ~ 
Dinar Genesis MP 360+ 27.8 ll.1 lS.1 Ill 11 .1- ~lh 

Apple Powtr AUc9S00/150 and o.ysrar nPOWU1MP 360+ an! 27.7 ~'· 13.1 llJ < 12.6 --'! 10.9 > I 

ApplePowtrAUc 7S00/100'sinttmil 1-68 drive 67.4 
'··. 
- 2l4 

_·;.,.; 
66.2 

- .:;·t' 

~- " 
27J 

"'.!; 

- 2"6 
' 

SECOllOS SlOWBI SKONDS SLOWER SECONDS SlOWIR SE<DHOS SlOWU SECOllOS SLOWER 
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SyQuest EZFlyer 
230MB 

SyQuest unveils new design, 
higher-capacity drive. 

SYQUEST'SNEW EZFlyer230MB, 
a 230-MB removable-cartridge 
drive,suffers from a kind of iden

tity crisis. It offers much-higher capacity than 
its less expensive predecessor, the 135-MB 
SyQuest EZ135, but no speed benefit. It's too 
slow for digital-audio and -video recording, 
but it's faster and more capacious than 
!omega's runaway-hit Zip 100 drive - but too 
expensive to get in on Zip'scheap-storage-for
all buzz.Despite its apparent predicament of 
solving a problem few people really have, the 
EZFlyer brings some welcome new develop
ments to SyQuest removable-drive technol
ogy. It also does some very stupid things. 

The EZFlyer 230's case is sleek and curvy 
- a pleasant departure from the nondescript 
boxiness of SyQuest's earlier designs. Users 
of older SyQuest drives, including the recent
vintage EZl35, will be pleased to see that the 
manual-eject lever that marked those drives 
has been replaced with an eject button that 
pops the cartridge out from behind a protec
tive plastic door. Aset of rubber legs on the 
side of the case invites you to position the 
drive vertically, but the manual practically 
insists that you shouldn't do so - unless you 
wedge the drive between items to secure it. 

The EZFlyer 230MB's cartridges look just 
like those of SyQuest's earlier 3.5-inch
cartridge mechanisms,the 3270 (270-MB ca
pacity) and the EZ135 (L35-MB capacity). 
The drive, which can read, write, and format 
EZ135 cartridges as well as its own 230-MB 
variety, comes with one cartridge.Additional 
disks are priced at $29.95 each (list). That's a 
slightly better per-megabyte cost than that of 
!omega's 100-MB Zip cartridges. 

The formatting software provided with the 
EZFlyer, La Cie's Silverlining Lite, is straight
forward , if limited. It doesn't let you create 
partitions on an EZFlyer cartridge, nor does 
it give you the option ofturning on write veri
fication, a safety measure that significantly 
reduces drive speed when you're copying data 
to a cartridge. The formatter ships on a DOS
formatted floppy, so you'll need PC Exchange 
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or another utility that lets you read PC dis
kettes in order to access it. 

Connecting the EZFlyer 230MB to your Mac 
is easy, thanks to the drive's two 25-pin SCSI 
connectors and an included cable. Hitch up 
to the connector marked"/\' if the EZFlyer is 
the last - or only- device in your SCSI 
chain, and the drive supplies automatic ter
mination; extend the chain from connector 
"B;' and termination shuts off. Smart. 

Less brilliant is the way EZFlyer handles 
SCSI IDs. Resetting the drive's factory-preset 
ID of 4 requires you to hold the drive's Eject 
and Power buttons down simultaneously for 

EZFlyer 230 drive doesn't recognize the slider. 
The only way to write-protect an EZFlyer car
tridge (or turn off write protection) is with a 
software utility. This poses significant dangers, 
particularly to disks from EZ135 drives: Car
tridges that are slider-protected in an EZ135 
drive - which doesn't require or ship with 
the protection software - will be vulnerable 
in an EZFlyer drive. 

When it comes to speed, the EZFlyer 230MB 
turns out to be no improvement over the 
EZ135. As a matter of fact, it scored margin
ally lower than the EZl35 on our MacBench 
Disk Mix and Publishing Disk Mix tests. When 

reading from and writing to an EZ135 
cartridge, the EZFlyer slows to less than 
two-thirds of the speed seen by the 
EZl35 cartridge in an EZ135 drive. 

The Bottom Line 
The EZFlyer 230MB is considerably 
faster than !omega's Zip and is therefore 
a much better option for running pro: 
grams such as games. But like SyQuest's 
EZ135 drive, the EZFlyer 230MB is too 
slow for throughput-critical data such 

Asleek new industrial design sets the EZFlyer 
230MB apart from its boxier SyQuest forebears. 

5 seconds and then tap out the desired ID 
number on the Eject button. Not exactly an 
intuitive procedure. 

Although this feature is inconvenient, the 
EZFlyer's approach to write protection is 
downright dangerous: Like their look-alike 
ancestors, the 3.5-inch SyQuest 270-MB and 
EZ135 cartridges, EZFlyer cartridges have a 
floppylike slider that can be moved into a"read 
only" position - ostensibly to prevent acci
dental overwriting of stored data. But the 

as digital video or audio. For that, your 
only current removable-storage option 
is Iomega's Jaz - at least until SyQuest 

rolls out its long-promised SyJET 1.3-GB drive. 
If you need affordable, reasonably speedy 

storage specificallyforfiles orfolders in the 135
MB-to-230-MB size range, the EZFlyer 230MB 
is for you. If your files are smaller than that, 
save yourself $100 or more by buying an EZ 135 
drive instead. I Jim Shatz-Akin 

SyQuest EZFlyer 230MB, $299.95 (list).Company: 
SyQuest, Fremont,CA;B00-245-2278 or 510-226
4000; http://www.syquest.com/. Reader Service: 
Circle #405. 

llJ.fl.i SPEED-LIMITED I the EZFlyer raises capacity, not throughput 
~ Our industry-standard MacBench 3.0 tests indicate that the new SyQuest EZFlyer 230MB is no 
faster than its lower-capacity predecessor, the EZ135 drive. The MacBench Disk Mix test measures the speed 
of data transfers such as those required by popular business-productivity applications; the Publishing Disk 
Mix test measures speed on operations used in populardesktop-publishing and graphics programs.MacBench 
3.0 scores are relative to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a 250-MB internal hard drive, which is 
assigned ascore of 10.0 on all tests. 

MACBENCH 3.0SCORES 

Disk Mix Publishing Disk Mix 
-SyQuen EZAyer 230MB ~7.8 ~ 

5.9
.,SyQuest EZFlyer 230MB w/ SyQuest EZ135 canridge l.4- _,_fj 

·,i;: 
Sl-

Apple Power Mic 7500/lOO'sintemal1-GB drive 152 ll.8 ,, .-.,lomega Jaz . 125 10.9 
~vOuest 3270 me<llanism 9.1 6.9- > 

5yQuest EZ135 8.4 6.6 " 
Iomega Zip 100 l.7 4.3-

SCORE BETTER SCORE BITTIR 

http:http://www.syquest.com
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Propramming 

Environments 

CodeWarrior 9 


Symantec(++ for 
'Power Macintosh Version 8 
Re'lease S !!!! 

Development-tool rivalry heats up, 
and programmers benefit. 
NOT VERY MANY PEOPLE care about devel
opment tools, but those who do care deeply. 
To programmers, these are the tools of the 
trade and they matter a great deal. The most
recent upgrades, Symantec C++ for Power 
Macintosh Version 8Release 5(C++ 8r5) and 
Metrowerks' CodeWarrior 9(CW9), to the two 
leading Mac programming tools bring signifi 
cant improvements to tools that are both in
dispensable in their own way. 
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The plug-in scheme of Metrowerks' 

CodeWarrior 9 allows you to select different 

compilers from within the development 

environment. 


The $399-per-year subscription to Code
Warrior Gold offers three updates of usually 
two CD-ROMs each. CodeWarrior 9 includes 
a CD-ROM filled with tools and one contain
ing primarily documentation and reference 
material. The tools include C, C++, and Pas
cal compilers for 680x0 and PowerPC code, as 
well as a full suite of Java development tools. 
The Metrowerks debugger allows source-and 
assembly-level debugging of all these lan
guages on both 680x0 and PowerPC systems. 

The focus of activity within CodeWarrior 
is its interactive development environment 
(IDE). In the IDE, you combine source and re
source files into projects and then compile 
those into runnable software. In an annoying 
carryover from earlier versions, CW9's IDE 
still allows only one project to be open at a 

"Should I be 
charging more?" 

Thar's only one ofthe things you know with QuickBooks' PrO, the revolutionary 
new software that perfectly integrates rime tracking, estimating, job costing, 
invoicing and payroll wirh rhe # I sellingaccounting software, Quick.Books. 

When you rrack time spent on projects using Quick.Books Pro,you'll have instant 
access ro how much rime you and your employees spend on each job - so you'll 
always be sure you're billingand bidding enough to cover all your costs! There's 
never been a faster,easier way to rrack your entire business. 

.Try it for only $8! ,,_,,_.
Pay only shipping & handling - =-Ill -·-~ 
now ro try QuickBooks Pro. 
If you decide m keep using it 
after 30 da)~. pay just S189.9i !f.fF4J~mI!
Credit card orders only. Sales 

£El msE:) Ir ..: l .'C' WI T;l;li-_.1ax applicable. 
Use Q11ickBooks Pro to record time1-800-781-6999 011 each projecr. Time i1iformatio11 

fat 702 610 a1110111aticallyflows to easy-to-edit
To order 24 hours a <by 


7 W)H week. 
 i11voices1 payroll and prefitability 
fapiro I l / .lO/% reports. 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
FROM THE MAKERS OF QUICKEN 

The Monitor that 

Shows You the 
Whole Enchilada. 


The Pivot 1700-has other 17''Portrait color monitors beat from top 
to bottom. lt pivots from horizontal to vertiml 
modeto give you the tallest,sharpest display 
you can get. Tuller, even, than a21"monitor! 
And much more affordable. So now you can 
read a full 8.S"x II "page without scroffing. 

Call us today or, if you prefer, e-mail usat 
pdlcalif@aol.com for the whole story. 

~ 
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" ... deserves a place in everyone's HTML toolkit." 

-MacUser, August 1996 n 
BBEdit Stands Alone 

BBEdit is the tool of choice for web page designers because it offers so many powerful features. As an HTML 
editor, BBEdit offers HTML keyword coloring, drag and drop HTML tools, an HTML-aware spelling checker, and 
multiple Undo. As a web site manager, BBEdit can directly #Open From ... and #Save To ... # FTP servers,# 

compare the contents of files and folders, and perform unrivaled multi-file search and replace operations. 

BBEdit Works Well with Others 

BBEdit also works well with other applications and environments. BBEdit is AppleScript~ savvy, and is fully 
integrated with Frontier 4.0 to perform an array of powerful web-authoring tasks. BBEdit includes tools to check 
your HTML syntax, so you can use it to proofread code generated by graphical HTML applications. BBEdit is 
also easily expanded to support new HTML conventions as they hit the scene. 

BBEdit Gives Generously 

Bare Bones Software is famous for providing customers with free incremental upgrades, free technical support, 
free t-shirts, and even free software. To get some free goodies - and check out BBEdit, while you're at it - feel 
free to stop by our web site. 

http://www.barebones.com/freegood ies/ 
or 

617·676·0650 

BBEdit is a trademark ol Bare Bones Software, Inc. All other trademarks and registered tr•dem•rks arc properties ol their respective holders. () 1996 Bare Bones Soltw•re, Inc. 
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Symantec's Project Manager lets the same 
project be used to build programs in 680x0 as 
well as PowerPCcode. 

time, and a single project can build a binary 
for only aparticular platform. This means that 
if you want to create a Fat Binary application, 
containing both 680x0 and PowerPC code, you 
must switch from one project to another mid
way through the compiling process, even 
though you're building just one application. 

The core compilers ancflinkers provided as 
part of CodeWarrior are fast and produce 
good code. However, CW9 doesn't confine you 
to Metrowerks' compilers. A plug-in API al
lows third parties to provide compilers that 
work within the IDE as if they were built in. 
Plug-ins can replace CW9's standard CIC++ 
compilers, or they can perform specialized 
tasks such as compiling Balloon Help. Two 
add-on compilers are already available for the 
CodeWarrior environment: Apple's MrC com
piler and Motorola's DR 3.0 version of its op
timizing Cand C++ compilers. 

CodeWarrior 9 contains a slew of other 
tools, including most of Apple's MPW 
(Macintosh Programmers Workshop) envi
ronment. You also get Metrowerks' own fast 
compilers and linkers in the form of tools that 
can be used within MPW. Metrowerks' 
PowerPlant C++ class library is also part of 
the package, as is abrand-new set ofstandard 
Clibraries, in source-code form.More-esoteric 
offerings.include CIC++ compilers that gen
erate x86 code, allowing CW9 users to create 
Windows apps on their Power Macs. 

Symantec C++ 8r5 encompasses the 
Symantec Project Manager (SPM) IDE, 
Symantec's Cand C++ compilers for 680x0 
and PowerPC code, and a plug-in version of 
Apple's MrC compiler. 

The SPM is an exemplary integrated envi
ronment. It is highly configurable as well as 
scriptable via AppleScript, providing much of 
the power that MPW offers developers, but 
within an IDE.The SPM itself has Macintosh 
Drag and Drop integrated throughout, allow
ing, for example, easy addition of files to 

"Why did that project 
go so far over budget?" 
That's only one of the things you know with QuickBooks' Pro; the completely 
new, easy-to-use software that perfectly integrates time tracking, estimating,job 
costing, invoicing and payroll 0with the #1 sellingaccounting software,QuickBooks. 

Use QuickBooks Pro to track job costs and bid smarter. Ifyou go over budget, you'll 
know exactly where, so youcan avoid it next time. With over 75 reports, you'll see 
the details on any job instantly.Just double click to see the numb!!rs behind the 
numbers-right down to the actual timesheet, PO,or check register. It 's all there 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
FROM THE MAKERS OF QUICKEN 

with QuickBooks Pro. 

Try it for only $8! 
Pay only shipping &: handling 
now to try QuickBook.1 Pro. 
If you decide to keep using it 
afier 30 days, pay just $189.95. 
Credit card orders only. Sales · 
rax applicable. 

Ext. 702 621 
To order 24 houn •<by 

7 cbvs awc~k. 
Expin; 11/30/% 

• 
Crea re prefessio11 al estimates fast. 
Hl/1en yo11 're ready ro bill, dick a 
b11tro11 aud rlie es rimare becomes a11 
casy-to-edir i1 111oice. Easily compare 
esrimates ro act11al expeuses. 

How ify:rf· goo've 
suckecfdown 

everything from the Het 
whatexacit 

were goo pkrning 
fo do with it? 
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Avery Ready 

Index• Dividers 


1-byage CbarterJ 

Avery Laser or Ink Jet 
Business Cards 

~-

Avery Ink Jet Labels 

White and Clear 


Avery Full or Mini-SheetsN Laser Labels 

White and Clear 


Avery Laser 

or InkJet 

File Folder 


Labels 


It's time you discovered the full line of Av_ery® products. Products that not only let you make better 

use of your laser or ink jet printer, they'll help keep you organized and working more efficiently, 

easily. In fact, Avery formats are already in the software you're using. We'll even send you a free 

sample kit while supplies last. So give us a call. And start getting more out ofyour printer. 

Avery Laser or Ink Jet 

Note Cards 


Avery Laser 
Videotape Labels 

Avery Laser 

Name Badge Labels 

and Name Tag Kits 


--
Avery Laser or Ink Jet 


Diskette Labels 


Avery Index Maker• Dividers 

Laser or Ink Jet 


FOR A FREE SAMPLE KIT, CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-888-283-7972 ext. 869 6 AVERV' 
CIRCLE 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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projects as well as file dragging between 
projects. The SPM's project model is also more 
flexible than CodeWarrior's: Not only does 
SPM allow multiple projects to be open at 
the same time but a single project can also 
contain several configurations, making it 
possible to compile 680x0, PowerPC, or Fat 
Binary applications from within a single 
project with asimple pop-up-menu selection. 
The SPM is smart enough to use only those 
processor-specific files, such as run-time li
braries, that are needed for the current project 
setting. 

As far as 680x0 support is concerned, 
Symantec C++ 8r5 is somewhat limited and 
lags behind CodeWarrior.Although the pack
age comes with a compiler for 680x0, it is in
tended only for applications; code resources 
and similar pieces ofstand-alone code are not 
supported. In addition, the SPM does not 
include a linker for 680x0 code, necessitating 
the use of the (supplied) ToolServer linker, a 
somewhat cumbersome approach. 

SPM supports plug-ins as well, and 
Motorola's compiler is also available in aver
sion for c++ 8r5, although the integration of 
this compiler is not as good as it is in the 
CodeWarrior environment. For those with 
legacy Pascal code, C++ 8r5 comes with a 
PowerPC Pascal compiler from Fortner Re
search, but this compiler is not ready for prime 
time. 

The Bottom Line 
Symantec dropped the ball several years ago 
when it let the THINK languages languish, and 
the company has been fighting an uphill battle 
ever since. Following several tries, it arrived 
at the current version, which offers real com
petition to CodeWarrior for creating PowerPC 
applications. 

However, although each development envi
ronment has its strengths, Metrowerks' Code
Warrior 9 package has the clear edge, due to 
its comprehensiveness. CW9 meets the vast 
majority of Mac programming needs today. 
CodeWarrior 9's IDE is clearly a less refined 
environment than Symantec's Project Man
ager, but this shortcoming is more than made 
up for by the array'and quality of the tools in 
the CW9 package. I Stephan Somogyi 

CodeWarrior 9, $399 (list).Company: Metrowerks, 
Austin, TX; 800-377-5416 or 512-873-4700; http:// 
www.metrowerks.com/. Reader Service: Circle #406. 

Symantec C++ for Power Macintosh Version 8 
Release S, $399 (list). Company: Symantec, Cupertino, 
CA;800-441-7234 or 408-253-9600; http://www 
.symantec.com/. Reader Service: Circle #407. 

"Did I really make 

any money on that job?" 

That's only one of the things you know with QuickBooks' Pro~ an entirely new 
kind ofsoftware that perfectly integrates time tracking, estimating, job costing, 
invoicing and payroll with the #1selling accounting software, QuickBooks. 

With QuickBooks Pro it's easy to know how much money you're making on 
every job.With the click of a button you can see your revenue and expenses, includ
ing labor and materials.Over 75 more reports instantly show you what's going on in 
your business,so you'll never have to hunt for time sheets, old receipts, estimates or 
invoices again. All your important information is in one place - QuickBooks Pro. 

Try it for only $8! c '" '"•"' I I• >I .. L.' CL':l: 
i:r.=r:i ii:i::"EC:::::::S~~G!C"'9F.:Pay only shipping & handling 

now to cry QuickBooks Pro. 
~-~~ 

If you decide to keep using it after 30 days, pay just S189.95. 
- -- .. tn 

__a.e- __a:am... ~- ...JJll:Credit card orders only. Sales 
tax applicable. 

11ie QuickBooks ProJob Prefitability 
Ext. 702 622 report shows you exactly /row muclr 

To order 24 hours a day you made on every job. Double click7 days a week. 
Expires 11/30/96 011 a11y 1111111ber to see the details. 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
FROM THE MAKERS OF QUICKEN 
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PCComputtng 

~ 
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MacWEBI 
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~need to show numbers that 
~ 

ht"'®t®tosubstantiate our recommendations. 
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As always, you rs are the 

benchmarks that people listen to." 
Don Kemper Jr. 
Distribution Platfonn 
Manager ~Z,iff-Davis 
US Bank Benchmarks: 
Gresham, OR 

The Whole 
World 

Watches 
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File Servers 

Apple Networ.kServer 
500/132 ~~~~ 

Apple Network Server 
700/150 ~~~~t 

Apple serves up versatile 
PowerPC-based UNIX computers. 

PUBLISHING COMPANIES and prepress 
houses, where the Mac is the platform of 
choice for creative work,often find themselves 
in need of something more powerful than an 
Apple Workgroup Server for storing, moving, 
and printing huge files. The typical solution 
is to use a UNIX-based server. Sometimes it's 
just a very big file and print server; in other 
cases, publishers add OPI (Open Prepress In
terface) software to churn out print jobs con
taining complex, high-resolution images. 

Apple wants a piece of the publishing
server market and may have achance with the 
Network Server 500 and Network Server 700. 
These new machines are the biggest, most 
expensive Apple computers ever built - but 
they're definitely not Macs. 

Your first clue that these boxes aren't Macs 
is the fact that they ship without system soft
ware installed. The clincher is that the oper
ating system they run isn't the Mac OS - it's 
AIX 4.1.2, a version of IBM's UNIX operating 
system.AIX is a necessity for running the Net
work Servers, so consider its $1,498 price a 
hidden cost of buying one. 

Beefy Boxes 
The Network Server 500/132 and Network 
Server 700/150 are very close siblings: The 500 
sports a132-MHz processor and 5 l 2K of Level 
2cache, whereas the 700 has a 150-MHz pro
cessor, I MB of Level 2 cache, and two hot
swappable power supplies.Each includes six 
PCI slots and a minimum of 32 MB of RAM 
(upgradable to 512 MB). 

The Network Servers are also built for 
speed. In addition to having fast processors 
and PCI expansion options, the Network Serv
ers are the first Apple systems to come with 
Fast-and-Wide SCSI built in. Each Network 
Server has two Fast-and-Wide buses (one in
ternal, one external) and an external SCSI-I 
bus. Most server configurations ship with a 
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I-GB SCSI-2 disk drive, and a top-of-the-line 
Network Server 700 contains a4-GB Fast-and-
Wide drive. Networking support is provided 
by an AAUI Ethernet adapter. You can also use 
one or more Network Interface Cards for con
nectivity to Fast Ethernet or other high-speed 
networks. 

The Network Server cabinet is roughly 
cube-shaped and measures about two feet on 
each side. Although it can hardly be called 
sleek, it offers a new and genuine manifesta
tion of Apple's flair for industrial design. It's 
easier to upgrade and maintain a Network 
Server than it is to poke around in many Macs, 
and all the components, from fans to drives 
to power supplies - are designed to be hot
swappable. That is, they can be removed and 
replaced quickly, even while the computer is 
running. 

Foreign Correspondent 
For the Network Servers, Apple has scrapped 
its homegrown UNIX variant (the ill-fated 
A/UX). The Network Servers instead employ 
AIX, a mature operating system that is used 
by IBM in its own PowerPC- and RS/6000
based PCs and workstations. Since Network 
Servers are intended to serve Macintosh cli
ents, Apple has added an AppleTalk stack 
to the basic operating system and includes 
some rudimentary utilities for use by 
Macintosh-based system administrators. Un
fortunately, you can't do much more than cre
ate logical volumes - disk partitions - or 
log onto the server via acommand-line inter
face from the Macintosh software. However, 
AIX does include a system-management ap
plication called SMIT, which looks a lot like a 
menu-driven DOS application.With it, you can 

Apple's Network 
Server cabinet 
design is completely 
modular, with fully 
hot-swappable 
components. 

Fourof the servers' seven half-height SCSI
drive bays ship filled - by afloppy drive, CD
ROM drive, DDS-2 DAT drive, and hard drive. 
You can get at these easily by sliding each bay's 
drawer out of the server.You can also slide the 
logic board out easily when it's time for a 
memory or processor upgrade. Key locks are 
provided to prevent unauthorized removal of 
components. 

Don't plan on running a Network Server in 
"headless" mode, without a monitor: Server 
management from a Mac client isn't sufficient 
for all tasks (we'll tell you why a bit later).The 
Servers include a built-in ·video subsystem 
thal lets you run a Mac or VGA monitor up to 
20 inches in size in 256 colors. 

perform most system-administration tasks, 
including d~ing disk and volume manage
ment, creating users' accounts, and schedul
ing and initiating system backup.Nonetheless, 
a more full-fledged Macintosh tool would be 
welcome. 

Although you're not required to have file
server software to share data among UNfX 
systems, Macintosh users can't get access to 
data stored on a Network Server unless you've 
added AFP-compatible server software. Apple 
includes trial versions of two packages: IPT's 
uShare and Helios' EtherShare.Each package 
includes AFP file-server software as well as 
print- and OPI-server software. uShare's trial 
version is limited to one user and 30 days of 



access. The EtherShare demo limits client 
connect time to three hours per session. These 
trial versions are just that, and the included 
printed information fits into aCD-sized book
let. There are online documents, and the com
plete versions of each package provide full 
documentation. 

The documentation for both supplied pro
grams is rather limited. The two packages 
offer the same basic functionality: file, print, 
and OPI services. Because Apple's remote
management utilities are so limited, we looked 
to uShare and EtherShare for a way to man
age the Network Server from a Macintosh. 
IPT's uShare tools are superior, providing a 
Mac-like interface for system-management 
tasks such as assigning user accounts, creat
ing and managing file systems, and maintain
ing the print queue. If you opt to use Helios' 
EtherShare to manage aNetwork Server,you'll 
need to take a seat at the.Network Server or 
use Apple's rudimentary disk-management 
and terminal software. 

The Bottom Line 
Apple's Network Server is a solidly designed 
hardware platform with a road-tested oper
ating system behind it. It's the first Apple com
puter built as a server, and it competes well 
in terms of price and features with UNIX
based systems from Sun and Silicon Graph
ics.We would like to see more thought put into 
remote system management: Counting on 
third parties to provide even the basics is 
shortsighted.Although Apple correctly warns 
that administering aNetwork Server requires 
being comfortable and experienced with 
UNIX, it seems probable that administrators 
will use a Macintosh to work with the server, 
so a robust Mac OS-based management tool 
with a friendly face would go a long way to
ward easing administrative tasks. UNIX ex
perts will find just about everything in the 
Network Server to be familiar. One oddity we 
noticed: Apple includes a standard ADB II 
mouse with the Network Servers - the same 
one-button cursor controller it ships with its 
Mac OS systems - rather than the three
button mouse usually found on UNIX systems. 
To simulate the other buttons,you have to hold 
down the left and right arrow keys, respec
tively, while you click the mouse. I SheUyBrisbin 

Apple Network Server 500/132 (32MB/2GB/CD/DATJ. 
$10,969;Apple Network Server 700/150 (32MB/1GB/ 
CD), S11 ,829; (list).Company: Apple Computer, Cuper
tino,CA; 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010; http://www 
.apple.com/. Reader Service: Circle #408. 

BBEdit 4.0 


Powerful text editor evolves into 
rich Web authoring environment. 
PEOPLE WHO MANIPULATE text as data 
programmers and Web authors - can ben
efit greatly from a well-designed text editor. 
And for all who get beyond its everything-but
the-kitchen-sink interface, BBEdit, from Bare 
Bones Software, is the text editor.It has capa
bilities that any word worker might find use
ful, such as the ability to do complex, pattern
based searches across multiple files at once. 
But it has traditionally seen the most use 

AppleScript, which you can also employ to 
extend BBEdit's usefulness, is far easier to use 
in version 4.0, thanks to new support for Apple 
events' object model, which gives scripts di
rect access to individual words, lines, and 
characters in BBEdit documents. 

• •• and a Web-Site Editor 
With version 3.5, Bare Bones Software moved 
BBEdit into the Web authoring realm by add
ing some rudimentary HTML tagging fea 
tures. The current version goes well beyond 
the basics: It puts the tags into a floating pal
ette; adds support for forms, tables, and the 
HTML 3.0 standard; improves HTML syntax
checking and -previewing features; and adds 
several new Web-page-authoring features. 

BBEdit is not aWYSIWYG editor,although 

c me l cHI f••I '"kf1'. '""" fMl•rtti111n U11ndittU• 
..............t ... 

it can preview files in your pre
fer red Web browser. Placing 

among programmers as asource-code editor. 
Recently BBEdit was extended to support Web 
authoring, and version 4.0 follows through 
with a bevy of versatile tools for Web-sters. 

It's a Program Editor ••• 
BBEdit recognizes the syntax of most popu
lar Mac languages and scripting systems. and 
now in this version, Java.Version 4.0 uses this 
savvy to let you assign different colors to lan
guage keywords, comments, and string con
stants (or, in HTML, tags, image references, 
and anchors). This "syntax coloring" makes 
your source code easier to read and debug. 

One strength ofBBEdit has always been its 
extensibility.The new glossary system makes 
extending BBEdit easier, allowing you to cre
ate simple macros that can be invoked by 
name or with a keystroke. At the opposite ex
treme of complexity, you can use the Exten
sions Developer Kit that ships with BBEdit to 
create extensions to augment BBEdit. 

....... 
,...,Nc...Mtl•llMI 

Afloating palette for HTML tools and awareness of Java
language syntax are among the Web authoring advances in 
BBEdit4.0. 

links and images is a simple 
matter ofdragging and dropping 
file icons. Not only can BBEdit 
check your HTML syntax and 
the integrity of your links but it 
can also spell-check your docu
ments with an HTML-savvy 
spelling checker. 

The Web-site authoring fea
tures go well beyond editing 
HTML files. Bare Bones has in
cluded the full Userland Frontier 
scripting system and a set of 
Frontier Web scripts for auto
mating Web-site development 

processes.Also, among the dozens of included 
goodies are a freeware extension that executes 
MacPerl scripts from within BBEdit, several 
extensions for writing version 1.0 VRML,and 
basic FTP client software. Particularly impor
tant for Web-site authors is BBEdit's ability to 
perform richly defined search-and-replace 
operations on user-defined groups of files. 

The Bottom line 
Macintosh programmers and word workers 
who are willing to deal with BBEdit's complex
ity should be pleased with the enhancements 
in this version of BBEdit. But the big winners 
are Web-site developers.Version 4.0's support 
for Java, Perl, and HTML editing, along with 
the program's site-management and scripted
text-processing features, make it a powerful 
Web authoring tool. I Michael Swaine 

BBEdit 4.0, S119 (list).Company: Bare Bones 
Software, Bedford, MA; 617-676-0650; http:/I 
www.barebones.com/. Reader Service: Circle #409. 
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Full-time surge suppression and site·wiring dlrwitt dua ... 

faulr protection spreads a true MultiparhN 
safety net under any remaining integrated 
peri pherals, like modems, printers, faxes 
and phone systems. Back-UPS Office also 
provides convenient BlockSafeN ouclet 
spacing to handle all siu plugs  even 
large block transfonners. 

I 
--i 

I 

peripheral, and instant battery backup to keep 
your CUiling edge system and ~ 
means proax:rioo for less by integrating the securi
ty of a surge suppresror with the.power of a UPS, 
guarnnreed up to $25,000. 

''They thought my new Mul.tipath™ 

Back-UPS® Office™ was just a big surge 

suppressor - then the lights went out!' 


At last, a safe place to plug everything: Multipath Back-UPS Office for Mac workstations and peripherals 

I 
Facing the darkness is hard, but inevitable: You have a Multiple peripherals and data lines to and from your system are 
better chance of winning the lottery than of escaping vital, bur dangerous. Without them, you can't do your job. Howeve~ if 
power problems: They're rhe . • a power sag makes your modem drop rhe 
single largest cause of computer Multipath Means Total Power Protection line while you're downloading from the 
data loss and hardware damage. ,...... 

Back-UPS Office provides reliable _ - - · 
power for your entire system. ----~ 
Instantaneous battery backup ensures .....,... ...,. ..........,.. ..... 
uninterrupted operation of your CPU, - 1- · I 
monitor and an external storage device. I 

"" ........i ""°"'""' 


Internet, or locks your keyboard before 
you've saved work, you lose time, money 
and spend another late night at the office 
ro meet your deadline. 

Back-UPS Office protects your 
entire system 

Until now, protection for your entire 
system required several devices. Bur mult i
device protection can leave you vulnerable 
ro line noise and unwanted data glitches cre
ated by the voltage differential between out
lcrs. Those glitches are prevented with the 
!lack-UPS Office common voltage reference. 

&ck-UPS Office 
meansmie 
MulripothNproax:
rioo, clean, safe 
power to every --from crashing. It 	 "!oci-U'S ~ [•}. 

.. "' "" """'<>fJall> 
"',._desbop""'""""""'-""' ..... 
.c..np....-Ra.ao.Noo> 

......,_~-..r o"· ··. .... _ ,. , 

--.......-

T'°""°"°"'~olyaur ~ mnn; buJ+tf o MJ'- sa41Jlm· 
'°' ond o Uf'S. E""~on}y)'O'lt'ACh i.m ptmttlfd. Nrw &od.LJl'5 
OfJ<>"""""' .. /wXht .. ,_...._........,.,~.. ""'"""" 

r---------------------
: Protect yourself before you kick your
: setf. Get your new Sack-UPS Office 
1 todq (list price: $179. 99), or all APC 
: for a FREE 60-page catalog! 

L---------------------

AHEJUCAN POWER CONVERSION 

Oepl R2 


(800)800.-jAPC • httpdlwww.apcc.com 
(..01)711-17'7 fu• (800µ47.IAXX ~ 

c~~~~~arft 

Please stop by our Booth #5524 at MacWorld in the World Trade Center! 	 CIRCLE 83 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 
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REVIEWS I DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 


Java Programming 

Roaster DR2 !!§ 
Discover Programming
with Java !!!! 
~mantec Cafe for 

acintosh DR 1 !!!1 

The first batch of Java tools isn't 
fully brewed. 

UNLESS YOU' VE SPENT the last year in 
cyberoblivion, you know Java is hot: Sun 
Microsystems' new cross-platform program
ming language for the World Wide Web lets 
any Web surfer with properly equipped 
browser software run Java applets embedded 
in Web pages.Java applets work on many plat
forms - including Windows, UNIX,and OS/ 
2 machines as well as Macs - but the tools 
for building them differ significantly in each 
operating system: Each OS, for example, has 
its own specific shared-code libraries (Sun 
calls these advanced windowing toolkits, or 
AWTs) that you use to generate the user inter
face for your Java program. 

Uyou want to get started in Java program
ming, you can do so for practically nothing 
- but you get what you pay for: Sun Micro
systems' Java Development Kit (JDK) is avail
able as a free download at http://www.javasoft 
.com/JDK-1.0/index.html.The kit, which runs 
on 680x0 as well as PowerPC Macs, includes 
everything you need in order to develop Java 
applets on your Mac, including a Java com
piler, the standard Java classes that permit 

Java's portability across platforms, and an 
applet viewer. 

The JDK is fine for hobbyists or the Java
curious,but pros who want to convert code to 
cash as quickly as possible need tools that or
ganize programming resources and projects 
efficiently, for speedy completion.All three of 
the products in this review include the JDK 
and supplem_ent it with a variety of organiza
tional tools. 

Roaster DR2 
Natural Intelligence's Roaster was the first Java 
programming tool to ship for the Mac, al
though it's still technically not a commercial 
product: The version we tested was branded 
Developer's Release 2. The original version 
was notoriously unstable, but for months it 
was the only tool for the job and many devel 
opers have adopted it. Regular free updates 
have brought greater reliability,and Apple has 
licensed Natural Intelligence's virtual machine 
as its "official" Java engine. Roaster provides 
awell-integrated programming environment 
for writing, editing, compiling, debugging, and 
running Java applets.So far, so good. 

Roaster still lacks some important tools, 
however: There's no graphicalsource debug
ger, for instance.(Roaster does include a Java 
byte-code debugger, but it's nearly worthless 
unless you want to learn the Java virtual
machine language.) More significant, some 
stability problems persist, although Natural 
Intelligence promises continual bug fixes . 

Discover Programming with Java 
Like other Metrowerks products, Discover 
Programming with Java integrates seamlessly 
into the CodeWarrior system ofprogramming 
tools - all of which share a common, Mac
centric interface. (The Java tools included in 

Symantec Cafe for 
Macintosh DRl 
provides a viewer 
that lets you watch 
your Java applets 
as they run and 
also gives you 
multiple views of 
your program and 
the classes it 
contains. 

11 :11 .... 

.I \ \ \ 

·-......_____ 

hllp://www.nlnetcom 
ZD Net Home Page 

MacUser 

hllp://www.macuser.CllD 

MacUser Site 

Come see the 
hottestdesunauons 
for computer buying 
informauon on the 
World Wide Web. 

WJNet™ 
World Wide Web 
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Creating 
Great Looking 

Pages is a Snap 
Simply point and click 
to add frames, Java, 

OLE, or any of the 
latest browser 

extensions to your 
Web documents 

Drag and drop to 
add multimedia 

and polish 
your graphics 

right inside 
HoTMetal 

Why struggle when you can use the 
easiest, most powerful Web publishing 

software, Soft:Quad HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 
Stop battling with complex codes and cryptic HTML commands. 

Just open a file and start creating. With its intuitive drag-and-drop 

interface, WYSIWYG display, automatic file conversion to HTML 

and ready-to-use templates & sample files, SoftQuad 

no limit to the kinds of 

exciting pages you can build. 

Simply the best way to 
crea te Web pages 

Getting 
Started is 

Fast & Easy 
Just open up a 

HoTMetal template 
and start typing 

Import your word 
processing files and 

Creating Pages for the Web 
convert them to Web 

pages automatically 

HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 makes Web publishing 

a snap. And because INEW LOOK! I 
HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 

is packed with the 

most complete set 

of power publishing 

tools available, there's 

11 From the makers of the 
:.=:~~. · award-winning HoTMetal PRO 2.0 

Available now at these and other software outlets:

~SoftQuad ~ <tl!!"PJ§!l 1---· ~~ Fry's Electronics and Media Play. 

For more information: In North America, call toll free: 1·800-360-8454 In the U.K. and Europe, call: +44 (0)181 236 1001http://www.softquad.com Want to know more? Go to http://www.softquad.com/ad15.htm for details, system requirements and specials. 

'Price in US dollars. plus shipping, handling and applicable taxes. If you purchased HoTMetal PRO 2.0 after March 18, 1996 for S99 US or more, then you can upgrade to HoTMetal PRO 3.0 for free. 
CIRCLE 12 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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REVIEWS I DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 


Discover Programming with Java are embed
ded in CodeWarrior 9 [ $399 list], Metrowerks' 
latest CIC++ programming environment.) 

Discover Programming with Java includes 
Metrowerks' powerful CodeWarrior Inte
grated Development Environment (IDE), an 
electronic version of Barry Boone's Learn Java 
on the Macintosh, and six Apple Guide files. 
It runs on 680x0 Macs as well as PowerPC
based systems. 

Discover Programming with Java also in
cludes a Sun-validated Java plug-in compiler 
(integrated into the CodeWarrior IDE), the 
Sun Java compiler, an integrated linker, a pref
erences plug-in, aJava class browser, asource
level Java debugger for 680x0 Macs and 
PowerPC systems, aJava byte-code interpreter, 
a Java byte-code disassembler, and an applet 
viewer. 

ln addition, the Discover Programming 
with Java virtual machine does exactly what 
a Java VM is supposed to do - provide per
fect compatibility with the Sun Java specifi
cations. But it also does something the Sun 
compiler doesn't do: compile and run fast! 

Symantec Cafe for Macintosh DR 1 
Unlike Roaster and Discover Pregramming 
with Java, Symantec Cafe debuted on Windows 
95 and NT before it came to the Mac. Syman
tec touts it as anatural extension of its CIC++ 
development environment for Macs and Win
dows machines, and for the most part, it is. 

Symantec Cafe for Macintosh is a solid, 
professional-caliber Java environment for the 
Mac, although this version is, in many ways, 
still a prerelease version (it doesn't run on 
680x0 Macs, and the CD-ROM is labeled DRl, 
for Developer Release 1). 

Despite its roughness around the edges and 
incompleteness,Cafe offers apowerful source
code editor; the well-known SPM (Symantec 
Project Manager), for manipulating Java 
projects; an integrated graphical class brow
ser; and a fast PowerPC-native Java compiler. 
You also get 90 sample applets and an inte
grated applet viewer for evaluating results. 
Cafe offers full AppleScript support and is 
Apple-events-scriptable and -recordable. 

More intriguing are the still-unfinished 
pieces of Cafe, one of which comes in the box: 
The Studio Visual programming environment 
lets you create Java-applet layouts with mini
mal coding by placing buttons and menus on 
a template. The accompanying Read Me file 
tells it like it is: Studio Visual is still prerelease, 
and its functions don't all work yet. 

Still awaiting inclusion in the product are 
a graphical source debugger and a JIT (just
in-time) compiler. Mac users' productivity 
with Cafe will lag until those tools are ready, 
but once they arrive, they should be top-notch: 
The Windows 95 versions of these tools are 
quite good. If you buy Cafe today, you'll get 
the debugger, JIT compiler, and completed 
Studio Visual tools free when they ship. 

Cafe derives from Caffeine, a clunky set of 
Java tools Symantec released earlier this year, 
but it works much more like the company's 
other language systems, especially C++ for 
Power Macintosh Version 8 Release 5. 

As with Symantec C++, you drive Cafe 
from within the SPM, where you check .html 
and .java files in and out before and after you 
work with them, which is useful for helping 
track team programming efforts. Still, we'd 
like to see it support multiple versions of the 
same piece of code for a single project as well 
as file tracking by author or modification date. 

The Bottom line 
Both Symantec Cafe for Macintosh DRl and 
Roaster DR2 are, as their names imply, unfin
ished products that lack important features 
- most notably graphical debuggers. Roaster 
remains unsettlingly unstable as well.And al
though Cafe is well integrated into Symantec's 
CIC++ programming environment, its rough 
edges and lack of 680x0-Mac support are sig
nificant drawbacks. Discover Programming 
with Java, by contrast, offers agood debugger, 
tight integration into the CodeWarrior pro
gramming environment, and the fastest com
piler among those we tested. For PowerPC
system users already comfortable with 
Symantec's coding environment and prepared 
to wait for free updates, Cafe isn't abad choice. 
But ifyou're looking for raw speed - or you're 
programming on a 680x0 Mac - Discover 
Programming with Java (or CodeWarrior 9) 
is for you. I Don Crabb 

Discover Programming with Java 1.0, $99; no extra 
charge as part of $399 CodeWarrior 9 (list). Company: 
Metrowerks, Austin, TX; 800-377-5416 or 512·873
4700; http://www.metrowerks.com/. Reader Service: 
Circle #41 0. 

Roaster DR2, $299 (direct) - includes upgrades to 
commercial versions 1and 2. Company: Natural 
Intelligence, Cambridge, MA; 800-999-4649 or 617
876-4876;http://www.natural.com/.Reader SerVice: 
Circle #411. 

Symantec Cafe for Macintosh DRl, $99.95 through 
July 30, 1996;$299.95 thereafter (list). Company: 
Symantec, Cupertino,CA;BOD-441-7234 or 408-253
9600; http://www.symantec.com/.Reader Service: 
Circle #412. 

Get POWERFUL 
SAVINGS anc1 a 

FREE GIFT ~, 
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REVIEWS / MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING / CD-ROM MASTERING 


No one likes working la te at the office. So why not ta ke your work home? Mac LinkPlus le ts yo u use virtuall y un y PC-base<l 

word processing, spreadsheet or graphic fil e on your Mac. With all fo rmatting intact. It doe n' t matt er if yo u use Microsoft 

Office a t work a nd Claris Wo rks at home. Or Microsofl Wo rks a t home a nd WordPe1fec t at work. Or thousands of other 

combinat ions. MacLinkPlu s lets yo u bring fil es back and forth with ease. Sure the re are lots of reasons wh y yo u can' t make 

it home on time. But at leas t with MacLinkPlus, incompatible file fo rmats does n' t hu\•e to be one of them. 

SmartSound for 
Multimedia 

Customized, high-quality 
multimedia soundtracks. 
IF YOU'VE EVER STRUGGLED to find the per
fect soundtrack for a multimedia presenta
tion,you'll love SmartSound for Multimedia. 
SmartSound is billed as "the absolute easiest 
way to create customized, professional qual
ity soundtracks:' Believe it. 

To create a soundtrack, you start in the 
Maestro module,which poses aseries ofques
tions about the type of soundtrack you wish 
to create. Choose a length and a style 
peaceful/easy,jazzy, and the like - and, after 
a bit of cogitation,SmartSound presents you 
with a handful of potential soundtracks. 

You could stop right here and import your 
favorite one into whatever multimedia 
development tool you prefer - but you prob
ably won't. As good as the soundtracks Mae
stro creates are, you're almost certain to want 

to refine them in the SmartSound Editor. 
The SmartSound Editor is adrag-and-drop 

music-editing environment that requires no 
musical knowledge. Each soundtrack is made 
up of a series of short musical phra'ses called 
Smart Blocks. After Maestro strings together 
the blocks it thinks will work best for you, you 
can use the editor to add,delete, or rearrange 
blocks; add special effects; and smooth end
ings and transitions. 

SmartSound for Multimedia, S179 (list). Company:
An automatic hinting system alerts you if Sonic Desktop Software, Chatsworth,CA; 818-718

the Smart Block you're about to add is not 9999. Reader Service: Circle #413. 

the soundtrack. There's also a "Smartstylistically compatible with the rest of 
Ending Maker" that extends or short
ens your soundtrack without wrecking 
its musicality. 

Auseful bonus is aset ofhousehold, 
telephone, and environmental sounds 
and noises you can add to your sound
tracks or use by themselves. 

About the only criticism we have is 
that the documentation is sketchy and 
available only as an Adobe Acrobat file. 
On the other hand,SmartSound's infor
mative Apple Guide answered most of 
our questions - we rarely had to refer 
to the manual. · 

i!!l!!!l!!!li!!!! 


SmartSound for Multimedia's Editor lets you add, 
delete, and modify musical-phrase "Smart Blocks." 

The Bottom Line 
SmartSound for Multimedia is an indispens
able tool for multimedia producers who don't 
have the musical skills to use traditional wave
editing software or don't have the time to sift 
through hundreds of clip-media sound 
samples looking for that perfect 12-second 
clip.You and SmartSound for Multimedia can 
make beautiful music together. I Bob LeVitus 

For details, call 1·800-270-0030 ext. 126 or visit our Web site at http://www.dataviz.com/maclink9. See us at Macwortd, booth 662. 

Circle 163 on reader service card for special multipack pricing and general information. Circle 164 on reader service card for general information. 
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Astarte Toast 
CD-ROM Pro 3.0 

Upgrade reduces the odds that 
your write session will fail. 

DESPITE IMPROVEMENTS in CD
• Recordable (CD-R) hardware over 

t: :A~ the past year, the chances that a 
blank CD-ROM will become a giant tiddledy
wink during a recording session are still 
alarmingly high. Toast CD-ROM Pro 3.0, a re
cent upgrade to Astarte's popular CD-ROM
mastering software, addresses this problem 
effectively with new features that protect the 
safety of your data. 

The main reason for ruined CD-ROMs is a 
problem called cache underwriting, which 
occurs when the CD-ROM recorder is ready 
to write data to the disc but the source disk 
drive is unable to supply data fast enough 
typically because instead of reading data and 
feeding it to the recorder, it's searching for a 
file. Toast 3.0's new optimizing strategy 

llmulollan: I Sany CDU92DSIV211 •I 
Sp11d:~ 

I t he<k , • ••o... I I Wrll• CP ... I 

smoothes the way to error-free writes. The 
program sets up a temporary cache on the 
internal hard disk and copies all the lK-or
smaller files you plan to write to the CD-ROM 
(the ones that take longest to find on a hard 
disk) to the cache, where they can be read 

, quickly, in a single stream. Toast then orga
nizes the larger files so they can be read as 
quickly as possible. 

Once the data you need to read is optimized, 
Toast offers you two options that affect the way 
the data will be written onto the CD-ROM: You 
can organize the CD-ROM for maximum play
back speed or for maximum data capacity. 

1n either case, Toast burns all directory and 
icon information onto the outside tracks, 
which makes mounting the CD-ROM quicker. 

Toast's interface is still sparse,which is gen
erally a blessing: To record files onto your CD
ROM,you simply drag them into Toast's data 
window, where they appear in a Finder-like 
list. Click on the Check Speed button, and 
Toast simulates a recording session to make 
sure everything works. Toast supports the vast 
majority of Mac CD-ROM burners. 

The new package is available for $359, 
which is in line with similar packages' prices. 
Upgrades to earlier versions of Toast are $99. 

The Check Speed command in Toast CD-ROM 
Pro 3.0 lets you ensure before your recording 
session that your system will successfully write 
to the CD-ROM. 

Astarte is also providing a competitive up
grade (to those who use mastering software 
other than Toast), for $149. 

The Bottom Line 
This upgrade adds a few nice enhancements 
to a straightforward app. But it's not a major 
upgrade, and those with Toast 2.5 probably 
don't need to upgrade unless they often have 
problems with underwrites. / Kristina De Nike 

Astarte Toast CD·ROM Pro 3.0, $359 (list).Company: 
Astarte USA, San Francisco, CA; 415-285-0316; http:// 
www.astarte.de/. Reader Service: Circle #414. 

Triple Your Memory 
And Forget Those 

Splitting Headaches. 
Now it's easy to triple your memory with software 
and without the headache of tearing your Mac 
apart. New RAM Doubler~z is the improved 
version of RAM Doubler, one of the highest
rated and best-selling Mac utilities ever with 
more than one million sold. RAM Doubler 2 
is faster, offers flexible memory settings and 
keeps those memory hungry apps at bay. 
RAM Doubler 2 lets you run more programs 
~ at once, work faster and work smarter. 
~ Get the most out of your Mac with 

Connectix new RAM Doubler 2. 
MacWorld booth# Bayside 1516 
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What kind 0 f person can get 


Hootie & The Blowfish 

' 

Tori Amos an,d Collective S ·o u l 
' 

on his calendar? 
You . And no recording industry experience required . 

Announcing Now Up-to-Date;· the only schedule and 
contact manager that brings you the world of the Web. 

Take off to sites like At lantic Records. With a single 
drag and drop, you can add your favo rite artist's concert 

dates, even a whole group of 
them , to your calendar. Find 
Tori Amos' tour date for your 
home town and simply drag it 
into your calendar, a long with 

a hot Jink back to 
the Atlant ic site. 

No typing. 
No extra steps . 
Need someone's e-mail 

address? Surf over to the 
Fou r II site, where you can 

~···· · ···· · ·· ·· ··· : 

ATLANTIC 


add it into your Now Up-to-Date address book in 
a single drag and drop operation. 

Got an intranet at work? Now Up-to-Date Web 
Publisher lets you post calendars and address listings 
with absolu te ly no HTML programming. Everyone 
has easy access to employee directories, c lient lists 
and project schedules through their Web browser
Windows 95 , 3.1 and Mac OS alike. 

To download a free trial of Now Up-to-Date, 
visit the Now Software Time Management Network 
at http://www.nowsoft.com/tria l l . You 'll find everything 
you need to get sta rted, including links to the growing 
list of Web sites already publishing calendars and 
address books. 

To find out how Now Up-to-Date can 
get you connected, call 1-800-544-2599. 

•I 

Sunglasses op tional. Mac-OS 

· · ······ · · · · · ~ 

any event i1ito 
your p~rsonal calendar. 

Thursday
March 14, 96 

Tori Amos 
NY. NY USA 

Now Up·t o· Date , tho Now Software logo, and • 1t•s about time : are trademarks of Now Software , Inc. ; Windows Is a trademark of Microsoft Corp .; Macintosh 

and Mac OS are t rademarks of Appia Computer, Inc.; the Atlantic Records logo is a trademark of Atlantic Recording Corporation; Four11 Is a trademark of Four11 Corp. 
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REVIEWS I INTERNET MAIL 


Break the speed limit on your Mac 
with Speed Doubler"'. It's software that 

installs in seconds, requires no hard

ware upgrades and takes your Mac to 
the next level of performance. You 
get faster access to the data you use 

most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder 
performance. And check this: Speed 
Doubler automatically doubles the 
emulation speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 
instantly run non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance, 

recalculate a 5000 cell Excel 4.0 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 
6 seconds, without it... 13 seconds. 

Run a summary calculation of 1500 
FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds 
instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic. 
It's Connectix Speed Doubler. And 
if you own a Power Mac, you gotta 
have it. Get Speed Doubler today 
wherever fine computer products are 
sold. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

a .~Connect1x 

() 1995 C.omxctix Cmporalion.. 2655 Campus Drive, San Marco.CA 9'«03 USA • 6(1().SJ9. J629 • 4IS-571 ·SIOO • FAX: 415 °5 71 ·5195 • EMAI L: lnfoOwnn«tb:.oom 
Speed Doubler and RAM Doublrt ~c 11'1'dctnarb of Cou nu1 ix Clrporalion. All othn 1r.a&:ma1kl alt' 1hc rrorcn11 o(1hdr rupee.e we hohkn. 
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Eudora Pro 3.0 


Outstanding e-mail reader gets 
even better. 
THE STANDARD FOR INTERNET e-mail since 
its release as freeware years ago, Qualcomm's 
Eudora got its first real competition last year, 
with the release ofClaris Emailer. Qualcomm's 
response, Eudora Pro 3.0, adds an improved 
user interface as well as powerful message
management features to already excellent 
POP/SMTP mail-client software. 

The most noticeable addition to version 3.0 
is a user-configurable tool bar that lets .you 
assign commonly used menu commands to 
buttons.Although initially skeptical, we found 
using the tool bar to be a great shortcut. The 
most valuable addition to Eudora 3.0 is com
plete integration ofMacintosh Drag and Drop. 
It speeds up moving messages among mail
boxwindows, moving text blocks among mes
s~ges, attaching files to messages, and ad
dressing messages from your address book. 

Eudora Pro 3.0 automatically colors and 

underlines URLs (Uniform Resource Loca
tors) in every message.Command-clicking on 
a URL launches any Internet application you 
specify. Eudora also no longer chops messages 
longer than 32K into several smaller mes
sages. And Eudora now supports styled text 
in messages. 

Although Emailer initially outshone Eudora 
at message filtering, Eudora 3.0 takes the lead 
again. The new Filters window lets you assign 
up to five different actions to a single mes
sage: forward, auto-reply, file in a mailbox, 
print, or color-code. 
· Eudora's weak Find command has been 

radically changed in version 3.0.Its VCR-style 
window lets you shuttle among messages and 
mailboxes, choosing exactly what files you 
want to search through. At times we found 
ourselves unsure ofexactlywhat mailboxes we 
were searching through, but the search engine 
is so quick that even searching through all 
your mailboxes is pretty painless. 

Eudora 3.0 introduces a plug-in architec
ture for reading and altering messages. No 
plug-ins ship with Eudora 3.0, so for now, the 
architecture remains mere exciting potential. 

Unfortunately, one of Eudora Pro's weak
nesses hasn't been fixed: the way you address 
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Powerful filters in Eudora Pro 3.0 can identify 
messages by a broad range of criteria. 

messages. Ifyou drag and drop an addressee 
onto the wrong place or forget to insert a 
comma between addressees' names, your 
message won't be sent. 

The Bottom Une 
Eudora Pro 3.0 is a powerful, flexible e-mail 
tool that we recommend without hesitation 
for people who use the Internet for the bulk 
of their e-mail. I Jason Snell 

Eudora Pro 3.0, $89 (list). Company: Qualcomm, San 
Diego,CA; 800-238-3672 or 619-658-1291; http:// 
www.eudora.com/.Reader Service: Circle #415. 
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NEW LOW PRICE! 
Call for Details. 

lnfini-D 3.5 
New Features 
Animated SuperFlares1 

"' 

Animated Booleans 
Shadow Catchers 
New Low Price! 



REVIEWS I VIRTUAL CONSTRUCTION TOYS 


Gryphon Bricks 

Lego-like building toy offers 
addictive amusement. 
GRYPHON BRICKS, avirtual construction set 
that brings Lego-style blocks to the Mac, of
fers an appealing introduction to the promise 
(and challenges) of 3-D-design software. It 
doesn't provide a tangible model to bring to 
show-and-tell, but it does prevent that great
est ofLego frustrations: running out ofbricks. 

Anyone who's ever played with Lego blocks 
will immediately understand Bricks: The 
main work window contains a base plate, 
viewed in an orthogonal 3-D projection. To 
build your creations, you grab bricks from on
scr~en palettes and place them on the base 
plate (or on other bricks). Bricks can be 
grouped and assigned any of 12 colors, and 
there are more than 200 styles of bricks to 
choose from. 

The Bricks package actually contains two 
separate applications, KidBricks (recom
mended for kids ages 5 to 10) and Gryphon 

Bricks. Each program uses the same design 
engine and file format. KidBricks presents its 
tools in a single modular window with over
sized buttons and no menu bar. Gryphon 
Bricks offers amore traditional Mac interface, 
with pull-down menus and floating, tear-off 
brick palettes.You also get aMultiview option, 
which shows miniature top, front, and side 
views of projects alongside the main window. 

Multiview quickly becomes necessary once 
your project gets a few tiers high, because of 
the inherent difficulties in simulating a 3-D 
object on your 2-D monitor: Without the mul
tiple views, it can be difficult, for example, to 
tell if a partially obscured brick is behind or 
beneath the one that's blocking it - or both. 

The adult version of the program provides 
access to the customizable Scripts menu, con
taining ahandful of useful AppleScript scripts 
that let you do things such as hide bricks, 
make aQuickTime animation ofyour project's 
construction, or select all bricks of a certain 
type or color. 

Bricks is fun and impressively stable for a 
version l .O product, but it lacks a few features 
we'd like to see. Tops on the wish list is a 
zoomable work window. If your project is 
larger than the viewing window, there's no way 

Tear-off brick palettes are available in the "grownup" 
version of Gryphon Bricks 1.0 (shown here), but they 
are hidden in the Kid Bricks version of the program. 

to see it all without scrolling. We'd also like to 
be able to rotate the base plate and to color an 
entire selected group of bricks at once. 

The Bottom Line 
Gryphon Bricks is unique - a new type of 
diversion software. It's entertaining, addictive, 
and capable of great sophistication. It will 
please kids and grownups alike. I Jim Shatz-Akin 

Gryphon Bricks 1.0, $39.95 (list). Company: Gryphon 
Software, San Diego, CA;800-795-0981 or 619-536
8815; http://www.gryphonsw.com/. Reader Service: 
Circle #416. 

Color QuickCam '" includes everything you need for brilliant 

color pictures and video with your Mac. Plug it in, insta ll 
the software and you're ready to rock. Great fo r fun at home, 
projects at work -- even send pict~res over the net. Let your 
imagination go wild. Works with all QuickTime- compatible 

software and on all Quick Time compatible Macs, including 
PowerBooks". It 's easy, fun , and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Color QuickCam is under $200". B& W QuickCam is under '100. 
Find both where fine computer products are sold. 

Call 1-800-839-3629 or visit our site at www.connect ix.com. 

~ . 
~Connect1x 

Cl 1996 Connm ix Corpomion. 26;; Campus Orm . S.in Mat«>, CA 94403 USA •4 15-571 ·5100 • FAX: 41 5-171-5195 • EMAIL info@conn<Clix.com 

Quicl:Camis a trademark of Conncc1ix CorpOration. Qu icklime and PowerBook arc rrgistrred rradcmarb of Apple C.Cnnpurer, Inc. All other mdemark.s are the propcny of 1hcir rcspccth·c holders. 
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REVIEWS I STATISTICAL SOflWARE 

Minitab Release 
10 Xtra 

Minitab moves squarely into the 
Macintosh mainstream. 
IN THE COURSE OF our daily record keeping, 
nearly all of us - whether we're Amway dis
tributors with our receipts in a shoe box or 
industrial chemists with huge mainframe da
tabases - generate loads of potentially use
ful statistical data. The key word,however, is 
potentially. That is, unless you have atool such 
as Minitab Release 10 Xtra, which helps you 
analyze your data to uncover information 
about your customers and their habits and 
buying patterns - or about the safety or ef
ficiency of manufacturing processes. 

Minitab has been available on the Mac for 
years, but even the most recent version, Re
lease 8, which appeared in 1991, was a half
hearted UNIX port, window-dressed with 
pull-down menus and dialog boxes but still 
largely dependent on a command-line inter
face. Earlier versions of Minitab were not very 
compelling and were downright hard to use 
- although their underlying statistical en
gines were solid. 

Release JO augments Minitab's already ro
bust stats engine with a variety of new fea
tures, including analytical tools designed for 
industrial quality control. The latest version 
is also considerably more Mac-like than its 
predecessors: It even ships in afully PowerPC
native version (a non-PowerPC version also 
comes in the box), for zippy speed even when 
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crunching huge data sets. 
Some decidedly non-Macintosh remnants 

remain, however: That pesky command-line 
window is still there and is still the only means 
for performing some Minitab tasks. Further
more, variable names cannot exceed eight 
characters and the program appends .mtw to 
all filenames. Dialog boxes are sometimes 
cluttered and lacking in cues that help you 
keep track of your data.In just one of numer
ous examples, a dialog box you access via the 
Fractional Factorial tool menu asks you to 
enter aseries ofvariable names such as height, 
length, weight, and so on in one text window, 
separated only by spaces. In asecond window 
within the dialog box, you're given the option 
of specifying maximum and minimum val
ues for each variable, but to do so, you must 
take care to type the numbers in the same or
der you typed the variable names. We'd much 
prefer a more tabular data-entry system that 
makes it easy to see which numbers corre
spond to which variable names. 

Addressing one of Minitab's greatest short
comings, version 10 adds graphics tools that 
let you tweak any of Minitab's chart types 
bar, line, pie, scatterplot, 3-D wire frame, and 
surface plot. Graphics-manipulation tools, 
including type-adjustment and basic drawing 
and painting tools, are furnished on floating 
palettes. Although the tools are not Mac
standard, you'll quickly learn how to use them 
if you've ever used any Macintosh drawing or 
painting program. 

Interface 101 
The addition of extensive online help and 
clear, comprehensive manuals makes it easy 
to get up and running with Minitab. Note, 
however, that even though the program is 

Advanced graphics 
tools arranged on 
floating palettes 
and agenerally 
more Mac-like 
interface mark 
Minitab Release 
10 Xtra. 

widely used in university-level statistics 
classes, it isn't in itself an instructional tool. 
The program can perform more than 200 
types of analyses, from descriptive statistics 
through regression analysis, analysis of vari
ance, and multivariate analysis.The program 
also includes tools that generate random data 
for use in simulating real-world events and 
tools for tracking trends over time. Ifyou want 
to predict the value of your investment port
folios,given various market factors, you'll have 
the tools to do it. 

New quality-control functions include 
Shewhart control charts, Weibull and normal 
probability plots, and cause-and-effect (fish 
bone) diagrams and Pareto charts. 

Playing 1What If' 
To make the most of these powerful capabili
ties, you'll need a working knowledge of sta
tistical methods, but that doesn't mean that 
you have to know exactly what you're looking 
for when you start crunching your data. · 

Minitab is designed to be interactive and 
includes numerous tools for exploratory data 
analysis (EDA); the tools let you take an "I 
wonder" approach to uncovering relationships 
in your data.As you run aMinitab session, it's 
straightforward to go back to the session win
dow and retry an analysis with different op
tions, much as you might in the session win
dow in Wolfram Research's Mathematica. 
Despite this flexibility, Minitab is far less 
free-form in its EDA capabilities than Data 
Description's Data Desk 5.0, a rival program 
that costs three times as much as Minitab. 

You also get a useful macro-programming 
language to help automate your analyses and 
create analysis"mini-applications:'The macro 
language includes real programming struc
tures (such as IF, ELSEIF, ELSE, and WHILE) 
and verbs (such as GOTO, DO, PAUSE, and 
RESUME), so you can create very handy cus
tomized tools you can use over and over. 

The Bottom Une 
Thanks to an improved Mac interface, more 
than 200 statistical tools and tests, and the 
ability to produce eye-popping charts and 
graphs, chances are good that Minitab can 
slice, dice, and serve up your data the way you 
want it. Minitab 10 Xtra may have been long 
in coming for the Mac, but now that it's here, 
it shouldn't be ignored. I Don Crabb 

Minitab Release 10 Xtra, $208 (direct). Company: 
Minitab, State College, PA;814-238-3280; http://www 
.minitab.com/.Reader Service: Circle #417. )~ 
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Internet for Macintosh. 


Install disks. Double click. 


It's that si111ple. 


The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth. 

$19.95 per month. Flat rate. Unlimited usage. 

Call now for your free EarthLinl< Network TotalAccess"' 


with Netscape Navigatorrn 2. 


1-800-395-8425 
E ery account includes a FREE 2 meg Web site. Internet access in over 275 cilies in the U.S. and Canada . 
oftware for IACI TOSH, WINDOWS. WINDOWS 95. ft::aturing 1 t:: tscape Navigato r 2. Ea rthlink 

Network is one of the largest Web space providers in the ... and also provides !SON, Frame Re lay, 
Tl and other internet services. • 71Jere is a 011e-li111e set-up fee of$25.00. Prices for Canada are di.ffere111. 

Earthlink Ne1work, Inc. 3100 New York Dri1•c, ' uilc 201. l~1s:1clcn:t , C:1lifomia 911 07 F:tx: (8 18) 296·2·1•0. 
Info,;" email: info@ canhlink.nc1. Uvc human vi:! email: s.1lcs@c:inhlink. nc1. Visi1 our Web si1e :11 hnp:~ ""'"c:1rthllnk .nc1 
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SPECIAL REPORT 
A MACUSER EXCLUSIVE REPORT 


ON T.HE PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLQGIES 


BEHIND APPLE'S DOORS 


I
T'S BEEN.ATOUGH YEAR FOR APPLE. Flaming PowerBooks.Athree-quarters-of-a-billion
dollar loss. Tli.e company's stock price on the skids.We've watched sadly as Apple.has 
become a favorite whipping boy of both press and pundits. We've listened as these 
eJCperts predicted Apple's demise: at best, doomed to become ~ purveyor ofniche prod
uds; .at worst, destined for the dustbin of computer history. 

So why is it that Apple's _Mac continues to be the aomputer of choice among publishing.and 
media,authorin'g professionals, one of the most vibr.ant'.sectors of the personal-computing 
market?·Why is it that Apple maintains its"str.ong show;lng in the education market? Why is it 

LOOKING INTO 

APPLE'S
I • 

FUTURE 

that, despite Apple's woes, millions of Mac 
customers remain the most loyal ofany'in the 
personal-computer industry? 

The answer; superior technology. The Mac 
is just plain better. You'd be hard-pressed to 
find anyone who disputes this point. The Mac · 
is easier to install. Easier to use. Easier to 
maintain. Easler to ·qpgrade. Easier to net
work.,And now, with the fastest PowerPC 
604e processor outpacing the top-of-the-line 
Pentium Pro, the Mac is·faster as,well. 

The problem is,inthe fast-paced wodd of 
computer technology, being better is no giiar
antee pf sucaess; short- or long-term. What 
you've already accomplished is interesting. 
But your survival depends on what you're 
going to do next. 

That's why MacU?er spent the last few 
months on a· hunting expedition throughout 
Apple, tryingto discover what the company 
has~ store for you.Although we found Apple 
in the throes of yet another corporate reor
ganization, and therefore.in !I bit ofdisarray, 
we nevertheless uncovered incontrovertible 

evidence that the rumors of Apple's death 
have been greatly ~aggerated.Apple remains 
one of the leading centers in the computer 
industry for the development of innovative 
technology. And we have the proof. 

Here's the report on what we found, the 
most comprehensive look ever at Apple's tech
nological future . We take you behind the 
scenes,and show you what tomorrow's Macs 
have in store for you - and how they'll be 
different from whats available today. We give 
you the inside ~coop on Apple's system
software plans:We take the wraps offApple's 
plans for the Internet. And we give you a 
glimpse into what Apple's new Information 
Appliances Division - the folks who make 
Newtons and Pippins - are up to. 

In each area we examine, we provide a re
ality check, so you know what's real and 
what's just apipe dream.And just because we 
can't resist it, we give Apple a piece of our 
mind as well. 

So join us as we.present our insiders' guide 
to Apple's future. 

BY HENRY BORTMAN AND THE MACUSER STAFF 






SPECIAL REPORT: THE FUTURE OF APPLE TECHNOLOGY 


LTHOUGH IT'S TRUE that the Mac experience is 
largely the result of the machine's carefully 
crafted operating system, it's equally true that 
hardware is often the most easily identifiable 
factor differentiating the Macintosh from the 

vast unwashed masses of Intel-based clones.From the distinct look 
of products such as the PowerBook 500 series to the wonders of 
plug-and-play - well, everything - Mac hardware has been 
an equal partner in the equation that's made the Mac the 
easiest-to-use personal computer in the world. 

It's also true that Mac hardware has recently made strides 
that many thought impossible just a few months ago. Now, 
arguably the fastest personal computer on Earth, the M 
stands o·n the threshold of expanded functionality,grea · 
flexibility, and vastly better industrial design and relia 
Only one question remains: How much better can the Mac get? 

Surpassing the Pentium 
The most exciting news on Apple's Mac-hardware front is the ev . 
tion of the PowerPC. Apple took a gamble back in March 1994, whe 
it began a transition that would eventually move its entire Mac prod
uct line to RISC microprocessors. This change broke with a tradition 
that began with the original 68000-based 128K Mac. Some two and a 
half years later, the transition is nearly complete. Only one model in 
Apple's currently shipping lineup, the PowerBook 190, still uses a 
680x0 chip. 

Apple's gamble is starting to pay off. Macs have all but outgrown 
the PowerPC 601, used in the original Power Macintosh 6100, 7100, 
and 8100. The 601 has been replaced by the second generation of 
PowerPC chips: the less expensive and lower-power 603, used prima
rily in Performas and PowerBooks, and the high-speed 604, used in 
most of Apple's current desktop Power Mac models. 

Today's hot chips are the 603e and 604e, which offer a significant 
performance boost over their predecessors.Although the original 603 
and 604 were limited to top clock speeds of 150 to 180 MHz, even the 
slowest 603e and 604e chips run at these speeds. Apple and UMAX 
Computer are now shipping systems containing 200-MHz 604e chips; 
Power Computing is offering even faster - up to 225-MHz - 604e
based systems. MacUser Labs has already tested Power Computing 
clone prototypes containing 240-MHz versions of both chips. 

The PowerPC has clearly taken the lead in the race against the 

MACINTOSH 

Pentium. According to The Microprocessor Report, the Pentium is 
roughly equivalent to the PowerPC 603e - that is, a Pentium and a 
603e with the same clock rate should deliver close to the same speed. 
The faster PowerPC 604e performs on a par with the Pentium Pro. 
Intel only recently shipped a 200-MHz Pentium. 

This puts the PowerPC ahead on two counfs. First, the high-speed 
PowerPC 604e is now widely available in desktop Macs and clones; 
on the Windows side, ma.ny high-er:id desktop systems still use the 
slower Pentium chip, not the faster Pentium Pro. Second, the PowerPC 
is ahead of the Pentium and the Pentium Pro when it comes to clock 
speed. 

The More the Merrier 
TO DATE, MULTIPROCESSING has sparked interest only Mac 9500 (see the Reviews Special Report, in this When Mac OS 8 ships, multiprocessing will get 
among those whose professional lives are dom issue).UMAX Computer recently announced adual another major boost. With its SMP (symmetrical 
inated by compute-intensive tasks such as processor version of its SuperMac system. And al multiprocessing) capability, Mac OS 8will bring the 
Photoshop image manipulation or QuickTime though Power Computing hasn't unveiled any spe benefits of multiple processors to the mainstream. 
movie creation. Until now, only one vendor, DayStar cific plans to deliver an MP system,it has long been SMP enables each processor to operate indepen
Digital, has offered MP systems.The high cost of on record as being interested in the technology. dently, so an MP system can literally perform sev
DayStar's Genesis MP four-processor Mac clone has Apple has also upped its evangelism efforts on eral tasks simultaneously.(Today,all the processors 
discouraged all but the most power-hungry. And behalf of MP. Expect to see several new MP-savvy in an MP Mac must work in tandem on the same 
only a handful of applications have taken advan applications by early next year. Furthermore,Apple single task, such as a Photoshop-filter calculation, 
tage of MP. itself is taking advantage of MP in compute-bound under the direction ofone ofthe processors.) By the 

But this picture is beginning to change. Apple portions of the Mac OS. QuickTime 2.5 will utilize end of1998, look for dual processors to be standard 
has now joined the MP bandwagon, with a dual multiple processors when they are available, as will even on Performa models and for high-end Macs 
processor configuration ofits top-of-the-line Power QuickDraw 301.5. to sport 8, 16, or more processors. 
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Motorola and IBM, which manufacture PowerPC chips, expect to 
be able to deliver even higher speeds by the end of 1996, and the 
PowerPC partners are predicting 300-MHz processors by the end of 
1997.Another manufacturer, Exponential, is reportedly working on a 

· 500-MHz PowerPC processor. 

sand Outies 
fs all well and good to build personal computers with the 
stest processors around. But high-speed chips can go only 

Q:far if the pipelines bringing data in and out are too narrow 
:k~ep up. That's why big changes are coming not only to your 
i s innards but to its backside as well. 
imply put, your Mac's selection of ports is about to broaden, 

. lime. The upcoming PowerPC Platform (PPCP) will include PC
flavored ports, such as a 

Could This Be Your Next parallel-printer port and 
ltowerMacl a pair of PS/2 mouse and 
Not likely. However, this design concept, keyboard serial ports, 
code-named Sweep, does give atantalizing along with the standard 
glimpse of what ttie visual impact of Apple ports.
designer Macs- such as tlie ~Oth

Two new serial ports Anniversacy Mac, planned for release in 
-the USB (universal se1997 -could be like. 
rial bus) port and IEEE

1394 (also known as FireWire) port - will also soon appear. 
The result will be that the back of your next Mac may very well be 
honeycombed with ports: SCSI, modem, printer, sound-in, sound-out, 
parallel, ADB, PS/2, USB, FireWire, Ethernet - maybe even a PC
compatible joystick port. 

Don't worry, though. This plethora of ports will merely be a transi
tional step while peripheral vendors move to the USB and FireWire 
standards. A single USB port can accommodate up to 127 devices 
and operate at 12 Mbps - plenty fast enough to accommodate your 
keyboard, mouse, modem, ISON connection,joystick, and floppy-disk 
drive. Unlike the PS/2 serial system, the USB system is both fast and 
daisy-chainable. Unlike with ADB, you can plug and unplug periph
erals without turning offyour computer. All Apple has to do is supply 
the necessary driver software. 

FireWire is a different story.Apple is firmly behind this high-speed 
connection scheme - it invented it, after all - but the rest of the 
personal-computer industry is more cautious. Apple has promised 
that FireWire will be its primary high-performance l/O scheme, be
ginning in the first half of 1997, when it will bundle FireWire adapter 
cards with its high-end systems, and culminating in 1998,when many 
Mac motherboards will contain FireWire ports. 

FireWire, like USB, is a bus architecture that permits up to 127 de
vices, but it's quite a bit faster and is thus better suited for connecting 
to digital-video cameras, s·canners, printers, and even hard-disk 
drives. Current FireWire.control chips are able to handle data at a 
rousing 400 Mbps (megabits per second). Even if you take overhead 
into account, that's well over 40 MBps (megabytes per second), or 

about the same speed as that of Fast-and-Wide SCSI-2. 
At the same time, take Apple's claims of 800 Mbps in 1998 and 

1,600 Mbps in 1999 with a dose of healthy skepticism.An 800-Mbps 
standard doesn't even exist yet, and a 1,600-Mbps one is just a gleam 
in the eye ofApple marketing folks. 

CHRP Arrives, a Little at a Time 
By now you've no doubt heard that the CHRP (Common Hardware 
Reference Platform) is coming, most likely under a new moniker 
PPCP. The PPCP is a system-design specification worked out by IBM, 
Motorola, and Apple for systems that are capable of running six oper
ating systems: the Mac OS, Windows NT, OS/2,AJX (IBM's version of 
UNIX, now being used by Apple too),Solaris (Sun's version of UNIX), 
and NetWare. 

For most Mac users, though, being able to run a bunch of intimi
dating operating systems in the same box as the Mac OS isn't what 

makes the PPCP exciting. Rather, it's that the PPCP spec is an open 
one: Any company that wants to can designand market asystem based 
on the spec, using processors and chip sets that will be available from 
several sources. ln short, the PPCP will give you more and different 

THE VERDICT Macintosh Hardware 
APPLE'S HARDWARE PLANS are the yesterday's.top-of-the-line proces
strongest part ofits current product sorsat bargain prices. 
strategy. Power Macs are now argu Two, improve the Mac's·internal 
ably faster than the bestWin~el sys design. The Power Ma<: 9500,and 
tems.And the Mac OS is well posi 8500 are too difficult to .get inside. 
tioned to becorne the first desktop The 7600 is vastly better.Take it fur
OS to support multiple CPUs. ther. Everything upgradable should 

But there's always room for im either slide or snap in. Other ven
provement. We've got two bits of dors have been doing it for years. 
advice for Apple on the hardware Otherwise, we like what we see 
front. One, change the approach to in Apple's future hardware.The re
marketing upgrade cards. What turn ofstrong industrial design,the 
Apple has now are a couple of hopefully successful resurrection of 
midrange upgrade cards, for too the PowerBook, the continuing ln
much money. Instead, it should of mase in processor speeds, and the 
fer upgrade cards at both ends of adoption of industry standards 
the current processor-speed range: such as those embodied in the 
cards with the highest of the high PowerPC Platform.These should 
end processors, for those willin9 to help con.tinue to make the Mac the 
pay a pr'emium, and cards with most recognized computer·brand. 
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE FUTURE OF APPLE TECHNOLOGY 


f··~~-PowerBook to Rise from the Ashes 
")>w)i. '. 

, ~v._ 

b · IF THERE EVER WAS APOSTER CHILO for Apple's recent 
difficulties, it would have to bethe PowerBook 5300. 
However, if the company's portable-computer plans 
are any indication, the best thing we could wish for 
Apple is that the rest of its business be as together 
as Apple's future PowerBooks look to be. 

The climb out of the hole the 5300 series dug for 
Mac notebooks is going to be a long one. And 
although we promised Apple we wouldn't pre
announce the next PowerBook model, we can tell 
you about some features the company thinks would 
be "good ideas"for future Mac portables. 

For example, Apple now 
PowerBook: The Leather- agrees that integrating a5.25
Bound Edition inch CD-ROM drive is a good 
These prototypes were designed to explore 
the use of exotic materials, such as leather 
and brushed aluminum, and to see whether 
they could improve the look and feel of future 

idea.In fact,PowerBookaficio
nados can expect to see aCD
ROM -drive option sooner 
rather than later. 

Further down the road, 

users can expect PowerBooks to get fast- real fast 
We've already told you about 603e chips running 
at 200 MHz.One of the goals for the 603e was low 
power consumption, ideal for mobile systems.You 
figure it out.A new memory controller and 1/0 sub
system should also help, with DMA support for PC 
Cards, SCSI, IDE, sound, and serial 1/0. But don't ex
pect to see these goodies until sometime in 1997. 

Also on the list for next year is more expand
ability.Does an internal PCI slot sound tempting to 
you? Stay tuned. How about an L2 cache? lrDA
compliant infrared communications? Larger, 
sharper color displays? Apple says that these are the 
kinds of ideas it is exploring for the future.The goal 
is simple  give users a no-compromise Mac in a 
portable package.(Note that the word Mac figures 
prominently in Apple's PowerBook rhetoric.) 

That's about all we're at liberty to divulge. Let's 
just say that Apple doesn't want to repeat the ex
perience it had with the 5300.Mac portables. 

models to choose from than are available today, from an expanded 
set of vendors. 

Today, Mac OS licensees must also license one of Apple's mother
board designs. They can make minor modifications, but they are stuck 
with the same proprietary chip sets Apple uses - currently, there's 
no other way to make a working Mac clone. 

When the chip sets specified by the PPCP become widely avail
able, the number of clone vendors is likely to grow (count Motorola 
and IBM among them). The open PPCP spec gives clone makers much 
more freedom to pick and choose the specific hardware they want to 
use, to find ways to innovate, to differentiate their products - and to 
cut costs. 

Apple has said publicly that it intends to deliver its PPCP-based 
Power Macs as soon as possible. Don't expect to see anything this 
year, however (see "Longer Wait for Multiple-OS Mac;' in this issue's 
News section). And don't assume that Apple 
plans to aim PPCP systems at its most demand
ing professional Mac customers. Quite the con
trary. The first PPCP-based Power Mac will 
probably be a midrange configuration targeted 
mainly at entities such as colleges and big busi
nesses. Through the course of 1997, the PPCP 
will move throughout the Mac lineup. Eventu
ally - say, sometime toward the end of 1998 
- Apple hopes to have the PPCP as the stan
dard platform for its entire Macintosh product 
line. 

Efforts around the PPCP aren't limited to the 
Mac OS alone. Apple's recently formed Alterna
tive Platforms Division also plans to use the ref

C. Future Power Macerence platform in its line of non-Mac-OS
based servers. This will likely be the first (but 
perhaps not the only) place users will be able 
to buy a machine containing both Windows NT 
and an Apple logo. Imagine that. 
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Designs for Better Living 
Apple has won more awards for industrial design than any other major 
personal-computer vendor, although it would be hard to tell based 
on its current crop of shipping designs. 

We were recently invited down to take a peek in Apple's world
renowned product-design lab and preview the future.We even got to 
take pictures of some concept designs, which are scattered through
out the pages of this report. (Please note that none are real products. 
In fact, according to Apple, these designs are downright pedestrian 
compared to the products these concepts are helping give rise to.) 

Based on what we saw and heard, users can expect the company to 
quickly - and dramatically - reverse its recent slide into produc
ing boring Mac chassis. For your first clue about the shape of Macs to 
come, check out the Performa 6400 (see "Star Performa;' in this is
sue). Then prepare yourself for the 20th-Anniversary Mac. 

Port Mania 
Mac users have become familiar with 
the standard set of 1/0 ports (A). When 
PowerPC Platform systems begin to 
arrive early next year, Macs will sport 
a full set of PC ports (B). These 
additional ports are for use with non 
Mac OS operating systems, such as 
Windows NT, support for which is 
required in order for asystem to be 
certified PPCP-compliant (Mac-done 
vendors may choose to write drivers to 
make the PC ports accessible by their 
hardware). Some vendors may supply 
PC (or Mac) ports on an optional

IOllDll 
daughtercard. Sometime in 1998, the 
port situation should settle down. 
That's when USB and FireWire ports 
will replace many of today's common 
ports (C). 

A. Today's Power Mac 

B. PowirPC Platform IOllDll1 

W<a1991 



TSEEMS.EVERYTHING OLD is new again 

at Apple these days. Take, for ex

ample, the new Information Appli

ances Division. The group was re

cently formed to develop the next 


generation of information-access devices. 

Sound familiar? It should. Just acouple ofy 
ago, Apple had a division called PIE, or P 
sonal Interactive Electronics, which was as
signed the same mission. 

Newton Ascending 
PIE shipped only one product in its brief ten

ure - the original MessagePad. The Newton 

is also part of the Information Appliances 

Division's lineup. But things have changed 

since the bad old days when PIE was hawking 

the Newton as everything from a handheld 

digital secretary to a bread maker. These days 

Apple's PDA has settled quite nicely into two 

niches: next-generation personal organizer 

and vertical-market platform. 


The arrival last December of the Newton 2.0 operating system 
brought a more stable and functional user experience to the Newton 
platform (not to mention handwriting recognition that reallyworked.) 
According to Apple, the challenge it is currently facing is to bring the 

PIPPIN & 
hardware up to speed - literally. 

StrongARM is a low-power RISC processor jointly developed by 
Digital Equipment,Advanced RISC Machines (ARM),and Apple. The 
first StrongARM chip to arrive, at a mere 160 MHz, will be ten times 
as fast as the 20-MHz ARM 610 in current MessagePads. It also uses 
significantly less power than the 610, which was already a very low
power chip. 

And it's coming to the Newton, sometime in 1997. Not only will the 
StrongARM make the Newton OS run very, very fast but it will also 
enable new tricks: real-time handwriting recognition; instant switch
ing among applications; blindingly fast scrolling; double the current 
MessagePad's battery life; and,eventually, voice recognition.All this 
from the very first chip in a series that is expected to quickly reach 
speeds in excess of200 MHz. 

The future of the Newton isn't just about faster processors. It's also 
about better boxes. Although Apple wouldn't be specific, the company 
did say that there would be new Newton form factors next year and 

that at least some of those designs would target specific markets, such 
as education. Future Newton hardware will support IrDA-compliant 
infrared connections to desktop computers and printers; it will also 
offer better viewing with grayscale screens. 

There will be improvements to software as well. Apple's recently 
shipped Newton Internet Enabler will get security, PAP, CHAI, and 
intranet capabilities. Apple will also finally deliver its desktop-data
integration software, The Newton Connection Utility. It may even of
fer support for automatic synchronization. 

And, just so you don't think that Apple has given up on licens
ing, the company is hard at work on developing a Newton reference 
platform. When complete, it will allow Newton licensees to design 
their own hardware instead of having to OEM an already shipping 
Apple design. 

The Video Game That Thinks 
Also among the Information Appliances Division's products is the 
Pippin - the Mac OS computer that comes in game-console cloth
ing. Although Apple was less forthcoming about the Pippin's future, 
the company did give us atantalizing glimpse into what we might see 
in the years to come. 

First, to clarify a rumor. It's true Apple may put its multicolored 
logo on a future Pippin box, but it's not true Apple will build that box. 
According to the company, Pippin is about licensing and all Pippin
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE FUTURE OF APPLE TECHNOLOGY 


PPLETALK NETWORKING has been built into the Mac 
since the first 128K model. Initially designed to 
let users share printers, AppleTalk has grown, 
over the years, to include support for file serv
ers, personal file sharing, large-scale networks, 

remote access, and (if you include PowerTalk) electronic-mail and 
directory services. 

But the days of proprietary protocols such as AppleTalk are over. 
The future of Macintosh networking lies in the Internet. Apple will 
maintain support for many of AppleTalk's features in future OS ver
sions -AppleTalk remains well suited for small workgroups, where 
Macs are popular  but the company is moving to integrate a full 
range of Internet services into the Mac OS. 

Although most Internet content is developed on Macs and although 
Apple Workgroup Servers running WebSTAR are among the most 
popular Web servers, the Macintosh isn't going to survive as the fa
vored Internet platform on the strength of these markets alone: It 
needs to be a hot client as well. Unfortunately, the Mac's Internet 
client-software offerings to date represent little more than a me-too 
effort.Apple has alot ofwork to do,both to more fully support Internet 

NETWORKING 
protocols and to deliver end-user Internet services. 

On the protocol front, some work has already been done. MacTCP 
has been available from Apple for several years. Open Transport in
cludes AppleTalk-protocol as well as TCP/IP stacks.And as we go to 
press, an Open Transport version of PPP (Point-to-Point protocol, used 
for remoteaccess) is in beta. 

AppleShare's Future 
APPLESHARE Will BE GITTING an Inter
net makeover later this year, when 
Apple ships the new version of its 
venerable server software. Code
named FutureShare, the new pack
age will include updated versions 
of the file-, print-, and multiport
remote-access-server applications 
contained in the current version 
(4.2.1) of AppleShare. In addition,it 
will include several new IP-based 
services: 
·Support for AppleShare (AFP) over 
IP. FutureShare will let users mount 
AppleShare volumes on their Mac 
desktops over TCP/IP connections. 
•FTP server software.This will be for 
those who want to provide FTP ac
cess to shared files on an Apple
Share volume. 
·SMTP/POP 3mail-server software. 

Something is going to have to re
place PowerTalk, right? It might as 
well be the accepted, standards
based mail services. 
• HTIP server software. No, it's not 
WebSTAR, but a high-performance 
homegrown server application that 
supports WebSTAR plug-ins, aimed 
primarily at intranet applications 
(such as publishing an HTIP-based 
form on your network). 

Apple will also ensure that users 
have access to the necessary client 
software for all these services.Those 
client functions not shipped with 
the Mac OS itself will be bundled 
with FutureShare. 

And in case you're wondering, 
personal file sharing will eventually 
work over IP too, but not until later 
- probably a lot later. 

THE VERDICT Pippin a Newton 

THE ARRIVAL OF the Newton 2.0 op Bandai's@World, the first Pippin
erating system, late last year; went based device to be announced, will 
a long way toward rehabilitating likely cost three times as much as a 
the PDA's sullied reputation. Now it Sony PlayStation in the U.S;and yet 
looks as if the combination of the won't hold acandle to it in terms of 
160-MHz StrongARM processor pure pixel-pushing performance. 
with · updated hardware, even And let's face it: If, as Apple says,the 
better handwriting recognition,and Pippin is •all about media," then 
a greater selection of form factors graphics performance is going to be 
will finally catapult Newton OS one of the main criteria that deter
based devices back into the lime mine whether it succeeds or fails, 
light. In fact,it may be that with ten especially in the graphics-obsessed 
times the speed and a more read U.S. consumer market. 
able grayscale screen, the Newton Not that the Pippin doesn't have 
could become a smaller, faster, and some things going for it. Its video
easier-to-use alternative to current CQnvolution and -scaling technol
portable computers. · ogy has no peer.Basically, the read

The Pippin, on the other hand, ability of Pippin output on the fam
doesn't seem to have found its ily television is as good as that of a 
niche just yet. It's clear from its cur low-end computer monitor. And, 
rent form factor and functionality we're sure the eventual arrival of 
that the Pippin is going to have to DVD drives, MPEG-2, and 2-D- and 
compete with game consoles, 3-D-acceleratlon hardware will 
whether Apple thinks it's a game make the Pippin avery competitive 
machine ornot.But as agame plat platform. We're just not sure Apple 
form, the Pippin is pretty much a and its partners can wait that long 
washout. for the Pippin to take hold. 

.. 
based machines, now and in the future, will be built by licensees. 

Now, to the goodies. Apple says most of the changes in future Pip
pins will extend the current design. For example, users can expect to 
see DVD players (for more on DVD, see the"DVD:The Next Big Thing 
[Really!]" sidebar, in the Media and Imaging section of this report), 
support for MPEG and MPEG-2 compression, Surround Sound, and 
maybe even AC3 sound technology. The Pippin will also jump on the 
FireWire bandwagon; FireWire is especially useful for interfacing with 
digital-video cameras. Pippin hardware will see the addition of 2-D 
and 3-D acceleration in 1997.And faster processors are down the road. 

Game or Computer? 
The Bandai (9>World, the first
announced Pippin-based device, 
looks more like a game console 

..• , than a computer. But its relatively 
~ ::~r.:::i 

::::·:.:·:/..::::.-::: slow graphics speed probably 
;·~/:/:{:::~ won't make it afirst choice among 

(~ ·;::.-:::::::,-:: buyers interested only In games. 
~ ,:·:.'· · 
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As for fuller integration of end-user Internet services, Apple has 
put most of its energy to date into Cyberdog (see "Walking the 
Cyberdog;'July '96, page 69). Based on OpenDoc,Apple's component
software architecture, Cyberdog is a collection of independent soft
ware modules called parts that provide Web browsing, e-mail, news, 
FTP, and other Internet services. 

Apple is working to integrate the Internet in other ways as well.For 
example, ARA (Apple Remote Access) currently provides access to 
file servers and printers only via AppleTalk. The next version of ARA 
(3.0) will enable users to place a single call that can connect to 
AppleTalk as well as to IP network services. And with the next release 
of AppleShare, Apple will support IP file services within the Finder 
(see the "AppleShare's Fut.ure" sidebar). 

Apple's Internet ace in the nole,however, comes from another quar
ter entirely: its lead in multimedia. Content providers are looking for 
ways to deliver a richer Web experience to users, and such capabili
ties as QuickDraw 30, QuickTime, and QuickTime YR offer precisely 
what they need. Apple is hard at work on optimizing these technolo
gies for the Web. 

With version 3.0 of its Navigator browser, Netscape will bundle a 

names, physical and electronic addresses, phone numbers, and so on 
- that other parts of the OS and third-party applications can use. 

If third-party developers buy into the scheme - they never did 
with PowerTalk's directory serv.ices - users will be able to use the 
same set of address information for all of their various e-mail activi
ties, within their PIM calendars and address books or anywhere they 
need to include contact information. In this way, the dream of uni
versal electronic business cards may become reality.Apple hasn't yet 
decided how it's going to replace PowerTalk directory services, but 
one thing is for certain: Whatever method it chooses will be based on 
industry standards, not on proprietary protocols. Versit's V-card speci
fication is one possibility. However, don't look for this capability be
fore OS 8 either. 

AND THE I TER 

plug-in that supports the playing of QuickTime movies within a Web 
page. The plug-in contains a "fast start" feature that enables users to 
begin playing a movie almost immediately, before it has been com
pletely downloaded, and to continue playing it in the foreground while 
new data arrives in the background . . 

Java is also a hot item on Apple's to-do list. By the end of this year, 
Apple will ship a Java "virtual machine:' the software needed to run 
Java applets, for the Mac. A Java virtual machine will also be built 
into version 3.0 of Netscape Navigator for the Mac. Apple currently 
bundles Navigator 2.0 as part of the Internet Connection Kit, which 
ships with all desktop and education Macs and is included in the Sys
tem 7.5.3 retail package, and updates the kit whenever new versions 
of Navigator are released. 

Expect also to see support for Java within OpenDoc, in the form of 
a Java "wrapper" part. With OpenDoc and the Java wrapper part in
stalled, you'll be able to run Java applets as stand-alone programs or 
embed and run them within any OpenDoc document. 

Users not only consume information on the Web but want to pub
lish it as well, so look for personal-Web-server capability in a future 
version of the Mac OS. Like System Ts file sharing, the Mac's personal 
Web server software won't be industrial-strength or have all the lat
est bells and whistles, but it will allow individuals and small busi
nesses to easily create a presence on the Web. Don't expect this capa
bility before the arrival of Mac OS 8. 

One final area in which Apple is working to improve users' experi
ences is that of directory services. Apple first delivered this capabil
ity as part of PowerTalk. PowerTalk never took off, however, and will 
be dropped from the Mac OS in the upcoming Harmony release (see 
"The Macintosh OS;' in this report).Apple's goal is to provide asystem
wide database of information about individuals and businesses 

THE VERDICT Networking fJ lnternttt 

THERE'S NO QUESTION that Cyberdog, 
Apple's OpenDoc-based collection 
of Internet-access software, is an 
infriguing development and prom
ises tighter integration of Internet 

· functions into the desktop. But for 
Apple to rely on Cyberdog as the pii

, mary vehicle for deliverihg Mac 
Internet client services is risky. If 
Cyberdog is to succeed, Oper1Doc 
hasto become widely adopted. And 
that is far from guaranteed. Open
Doc is u~tried, unproven, and full of 
rough edges. Two ye·ars from now, 
it may be The HotThing. Right now, 
it's an experiment. And although 
OpenDoc may succeed in the long 
run, it's going to be a long transition 
- maybe too long for the fast
evolving world of the Internet. 

We're not saying that Apple 
shouldn't believe in the Mure of 
OpenD.oc. But believing d.oesn't 
make it so. If Apple wants to make 
the Mac the premier Internet plat
form, it has to take a two-pronged 
approach: offer Cyberdog-based 
functions for OpenDoc's early 
adopters and provide a. parallel set 

of Internet functiO!)S'OOt based on 
·OpehDoc,fort~e more conservative 
among_us. . 

As to the pending death of 
AppleTalk, we couldn't be happier. 
AppleTalk was a great networking 
protocol in its day, setting a stan
dard for ease o(use tharhas yet to 
be eclipsed. Butwith that eas~ of 
use came asignificant handicap 
all the overhead associated with 
making AppleTalk easy also virtu
ally guarant~ed that Mac network
ing would always be slower- than 
the equivalent PC connection. 

IP is a huge opportunity for 
Apple. Not only will adopting the 
standard spe_ed things considerably 
on M_ac networks buJ itwill also give 
the company the chance to bring 
its much vaunted ability to make 
things easy to the hardest-to
configure networking standard in 
the world.Who knows? If Apple re
ally does its job right, it might be 
able to make its flavor of IP the in
dustry favofite.Let's just hope that 
support for multiple platforms fits 
somewhere in Apple's plaQs. 
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE FUTURE OF APPLE TECHNOLOGY 


ONG THE FAVORITE PlATFORM ofdesktop publishers, the 
Mac is fast becoming the desktop computer of 
choice for abroad range of media-content creators. 
Technologies such as QuickTime, QuickTime VR, 
and QuickDraw 30 have helped push Apple to the 

forefront of the converging publishing and multimedia- and Web
authoring markets. 

3-D - Virtually Everywhere 
Of all the areas in which Apple is investing in new media technolo
gies,and there are many, 3-0 is probably the hottest. Its popularity is 
being fueled by the explosive growth of the World Wide Web, where 
content providers are hungry for ways to deliver a richer interactive 
experience. Add to this the ever increasing speeds of PowerPC pro
cessors, which make dramatic 3-0 experiences on even low-cost desk
top machines possible, and you have a powerful combination. 

Because version 1.5 of Apple's QuickDraw 30, which was due this 
summer, is extensible, it lays the groundwork for exciting new capa
bilities currently under development in Apple's Advanced Technol
ogy Group. For example, the ATG is looking at ways to break up 
complex 3-0 models into multiple small files that can be loaded in
dividually and cached locally, to improve transfer speed over low
speed modem connections. 

Work is also progressing on a 3-0 feature called levels of detail. 
Using this scheme, an object can be represented by any of several 3-0 
models, from very simple to very complex. When viewed "from a dis
tance;' an object is displayed by use of a simple model, which can be 
rendered quickly. As a user moves "closer" to the object, increasingly 
complex models with more detail are displayed. Both of these capa
bilities will be delivered as plug-in extensions to QuickOraw 30 1.5. 

QuickOraw 30 is also finding a home in QuickTime. Version 2.5 of 
QuickTime, which was expected this summer, will contain QuickOraw 
30 tracks. Movie creators will be able to place a 3-0 model in a 
QuickTime movie, along with a set of animation instructions. 
QuickTime will render the model as the movie plays (saving the 
movie's author from having to render it ahead of time) . 

Games are one software category where developers are chomping 
at the bit to utilize new 3-0 capabilities. For example, Bungie, maker 
of Marathon, is at work on a new action game that takes the use of 
3-0 technology to unprecedented heights. In what is likely to be the 
Next Hot Game, everything - characters, walls, the ground - will 

These concept models show two paths along 

which future digital cameras from Apple could 

evolve. One (top) shows aQuickTake-like still

image camera in abinocular-style case. The 

other is more reminiscent of aCasio video 

camera and could serve as a capture device for 

still and moving images. 


MEDIA AND 
be rendered 3-0 objects, resulting in an increased sense of realism. 
One innovative feature in the next version of Marathon will allow play
ers to capture images of their faces (using scanned photos or a 
QuickCam camera) and texture-map them onto the head of their 
character. 

To support such new 3-0 features, users will m_ost likely want 3-0
acceleration hardware in their Macs. Apple has a plan to provide it. 
Already on the price list is a pricey QuickOraw 30 Accelerator Card 
for PC!. Expect high-end Performa models with bundled 3-D accel
eration by the end of 1996. By the end of 1997,all but the lowest-cost 

DVD: The Next Big Thing (Really!) 
RODNEY KING SAID IT BEST:"Can'twe all just get along?" technology allows a DVD drive's laser-equipped DVD-RAM systems are also on the drawing board, 
Apparently not in the digital realm. Standards read heads to "see"two layers of data) will hold 8.5 but don't hold your breath. 
squabbling is delaying the introduction ofThe Next GB; two-sided, two-layered discs will hold 17 GB. DVD is fast too. A DVD drive's data-transfer rate 
Big Thing in multimedia content delivery: DVD. In That's over 26 times the capacity of a CD-ROM. (1.35 MB per second) is equivalent to that of a 9x 
fact, the bickering even extends to what the acro Even a single-sided DVD disc has more than CD-ROM drive.The most popular speed for CD-ROM 
nym DVD stands for:Is it digital video disc, as it was enough room for a digitized full-length movie  drives these days is 8x. 
called back in late 1995, when a DVD standard ap including eight tracks of Dolby AC-3 audio and up Just as it almost single-handedly made CD-ROM 
peared imminent,or is it digital versatile disc, as the to 32 different sets of subtitles.With all this storage drives as common as floppy drives, Apple plans to 
manufacturers developing the standard now call it? room on a cheap, compact, plastic disc, DVD tech push DVD ha rd. Its goal is to make the new stan
How about delayed voluminous delivery system? nology is well positioned to replace not only the CD dard pervasive as quickly as possible.Expect to see 

By improving on the track and pit density of CD ROM but also the audio CD, the VHS cassette, and DVD drives ship with Performas in the first half of 
technology, DVD can pack a full 4.7 GB of data onto the laserdisc. In a couple of years, write-once 1997 and as standard equipment throughout the 
one side; two-layer DVD discs (a nifty new optical DVD-R systems will make CD-R obsolete; erasable Power Mac desktop line by the end of that year. 
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Performas will have it. Desktop models will be later to have 3-D hard
ware incorporated, but several high-speed third-party acceleration 
cards will be available to boost speed for those who author content. 

Dimension GX 
The third dimension isn't everything, though, nor is the Web (despite 
what some pundits tell you). People do still create documents for 
which the ultimate destination is not an electron but wood pulp. 
. Apple continues to develop improvements to technologies that 

make the Mac the darling of desktop publishers. Version 2.1 of 
ColorSync, Apple's color-matching software, will be available by the 
time you read this. It adds support for named-color systems, such as 
Pantone, and for paint names, fabric colors, and even Crayola cray
ons. The new version also enables color matching for hi-fi color sys
tems (those with more than the traditional four color channels), such 
as Pantone's six-color Hexachrome system. 

And then there's QuickDraw GX. GX is gaining acceptance in Asia, 
where its typographic abilities solve fundamental problems for lan
guages that have extended character sets and where cross-platform 
issues are not as important as in the U.S. But in the U.S., adoption of 
GX, despite its advanced typographic features, has been seriously 
hampered because the technology is available only for the Mac. 

The good news is that Apple has finally admitted that this is aprob
lem.The bad news is that it still hasn't decided to solve this problem 
by porting GX to Windows. Instead, Apple has decided that it's going 

AGI 
to decide by the end of the year: Either it will port GX to Windows, or 
it will give up on GX. Stay tuned on this one. 

Image That 
Meanwhile, over in the Imaging Division ofApple, engineers are find
ing new ways to make scanners, printers, and digital cameras more 
interesting.Ofparticular note in the digital-camera field is QuickTime 
IC (Image Capture), an API (application-programming interface) 
designed to standardize and improve the interaction between com
puter software and the images stored in digital cameras. QuickTime 
IC includes such functions as camera control, image viewing, image 
editing, and sound annotation. 

Besides extending the functionality of digital cameras, QuickTime 
IC should also save camera developers money. Right now, each cam
era vendor is required to develop its own firmware for basic camera 
functions. With QuickTime IC, those basic functions will already be 
covered. And because the IC standard is extensible, vendors will be 
able to add their own technologies on top of it, to differentiate their 
products from those of competitors that also use QuickTime IC. Look 
for cameras and applications that support this API by the end of 1996. 

Work is also under way to develop an operating system for digital 
cameras that is based on QuickTime. Acamera running this multi 
tasking operating system would have its own processor, memory, and 
file system. One of the advantages of this approach: Users won't have 
to wait while their cameras process an image before they shoot an
other one. Look for the appearance of cameras running this new OS 

in the second half of 1997 - and not just from Apple. 
We'd love to tell you more about what we learned is happening with 

scanners and printers too - but we promised not to. Here's a bit of a 
teaser, though: What would you think of scanner software that could 
scan a page of text, perform OCR on it, and convert the result auto
matically to HTML? How about scanning a page of mixed text and 
graphics and spitting out a PDF file? Seem like good ideas to us. 

Hyperadive QuickTime 
Another topic about which Apple doesn't have a lot to say- but what 
it is willing to say is very intriguing - is the future of QuickTime. 

After the successful debut of QuickTime 2.5 (see "Q", September 
'96, page 63), which added a laundry list of new features for profes
sional video production and finally made fully functional QuickTime 
available for all major platforms, Apple is turning its attention to 
interactivity.Interactive QuickTime will allow media authoring tools 
to export interactive content to a single file that will then be able to 
play on any platform that QuickTime supports (including Windows 

3.1, 95, and NT systems). 

G 

Apple has also said that the vener


able, but long neglected, HyperCard 

will be reborn as an Interactive Quick

Ti me authoring and playback tool. 

We're sure the many long-suffering 

fans of Apple's HyperTalk toolkit will also be happy to hear that the 
QuickTime-savvy HyperCard will address many standing woes 
it will include a ground-up rewrite that will make HyperCard a 
PowerPC-native application. 

THE VERDICT Media and Imaging 
APPLE APPEARS TO BE making the One reason is that OpenOoc cur
right moves to maintain the Mac's rently can't do color separations on 
lead in publishing, multimedia, parts embedded in adocument. 
and Web authoring. Its efforts with Due in large part to QulckTime's 
QuickDraw 30 and QuickTime, for remarkable ability fo be all things 
example, rank among the com to all applications.'Apple is well po
pany's greatest success stories. sition'ed to be the leading purveyor 

There are some disconnects, oflow-level software for controlling 
though. We won't belabor ~he digital cameras. And although we 
QuickDraw GX fiasco,much as it de can't help but feel there's a little 
serves it. Instead, take the example #miracle happens here"doud in the 
of OpenDoc, which Apple is push QuickTime IC blueprints,the idea of 
ing as the future of software·as it a single, standard OS for digital 
relates to desk!OP publishing. cameras certainly makes sense.As 

You'd think that asoftware archi to'lnteractive QulckTime,all we ~an 
tecture based·on compound docu say Is- duh! We're justwondering 
ments would be a natural for DTP. why it took Apple sofong to realize 
But'if you ask around among ven that adding interactivity to the 
dors of high-end publishing soft leading multlplatform media stan
ware, no.one seems very in~erested. dard was a no-brainer. 
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SPECIAL REPORT: THEFUTUREOFAPPLETECHNOLOGY 


RI GINALLY SCHEDULED FOR RELEASE in mid-1995, Mac 
OS S (formerly known as Copland) ·is now due 
out in mid-1997. At least, that's the official word 
from inside Apple. Realistically, it's unlikely that 
the new OS·will be"final"before early l99S. That's 

a long time to wait for a major operating-system upgrade that's as 
badly needed as Mac OS Sis. 

Fortunately, Apple has decided to fill the otherwise barren land
scape between System 7.5 and System Swith an ii;iterim release, code
named Harmony. Harmony will be based on System 7.5 but will in
corporate several features that were originally slated for Copland.This 
upgrade should arrive in the first half of 1997, hopefully closer to 
New Year's than to Memorial Day. 

Living in Harmony 
At press time, company officials were still in the process of nailing 
down exactly which features will make the cut in Harmony. Because 
Harmony's new features were intended.for Mac OS S, they were built 
on the assumption that OS S's underlying architecture would be avail
able. Now Apple engineers need to go back and see what can be ex
tracted and reconstructed on 7.s's foundation and what is too inti
mately tied to OS S's. 

Afew things are definitely in. Harmony will integrate OpenDoc; 

look for menus, buttons, scroll bars, and the like. The new look will 
be the default interface from OS S- similar to today's Mac desktop 
but with interface elements that use 3-D treatments to help them pop 
off the screen. 

Several things will definitely be out as well. PowerTalk, for example, 
will be dropped, although Apple is looking into providing a way to 
preserve the information users may have stored in PowerTalk's elec
tronic business cards. Also,features tied closely to OS S's foundation 
technologies - such as the new microkernel, preemptive multi
tasking, and symmetrical multiprocessing - won't make the Har
mony cut either. Users will have to wait for Sto get some hot interface 
features such as the V-Twin-based find-by-content capability, the scal
able Finder, user-selectable desktop themes, and multiple user pro
files .Improved Open and Save dialog boxes are also unlikely to arrive 
before OS S. 

On the maybe list are a host of interface changes, such as pop-up 

OpenDoc Essentials (see the "OpenDoc: Too Little, Always Late"side folder tabs on the desktop, spring-loaded folders, enhanced list views 
bar); and Cyberdog, Apple's OpenDoc-based suite of Internet com for folder windows, and a hierarchical New File-menu item. A 
ponents. Java support, due for release before Harmony, will also be multithreaded version of the Finder,allowing you to initiate multiple 
built into the operating-system update.And Harmony will sport a new file copies and empty the Trash simultaneously, is also a possibility. 

OpenDoc: Too Little, Always Late 
APPLE'S COMPONENT-SOFIWARE architecture,Open Doc, also begun to appear. And then, of course, there's someone use the Cyberdog browser, with its lack of 
has been a promised feature of the Mac OS for Cyberdog (see "Walking the Cyberdog," July '96, support for plug-ins, when Microsoft Internet Ex
longer than most people can remember. Apple page 69), Apple's OpenDoc-based compendium of plorer is available for free and Netscape Navigator 
reached its first OpenDoc milestone in November Internet parts. might as well be? 
1995, when it released version 1.0 to developers. But component software, one of the corner If Apple wants Open Doc to take off, it's going to 
Open Doc 1.0 took forever to launch and was aRAM stones of Apple's vision of the future of Mac com have to deliver, as part of the standard Mac OS, a 
hog. Six months later, there were still no Open Doc puting, has an uncertain future. Open Doc has tre package of full-featured containers and parts, not 
"parts" available to make it worth a user's effort to mendous potential.The opportunities it creates for abunch of exampleware users will play with for five 
install it. users to construct specialized documents, whether minutes and then de install. 

Now version 1.1, which reduces OpenDoc's to track sales leads for a business or to design an All that said, there is an Open DocTrojan horse.In 
launch time (a lot) and RAM requirement (a bit), is electronic homework assignment, are awesome. But aversion of OpenDoc due for release this fall, Apple 
out. Apple has also produced a set of eight basic to date, the reality falls a bit short. will finally deliver a long-awaited function: OLE 
Open Doc parts, collectively known as Open Doc Es Open Doc is now bundled with system software: interoperability.This will mean that any application 
sentials, which third-party developers can bundle It's part of the System 7.5.3 retail package, as an that supports OLE will in theory also support 
with theirown parts.Third-party parts- basic con optional install. Most users will never touch it. Open Doc, albeit in a slightly nonstandard way.The 
tainer apps such as ClarisWorks and Digital Harbor's Apple needs something compelling to induce list of apps that support OLE contains some serious 
innovative Wav word processor as well as intrigu users to adopt OpenDoc. Cyberdog (which is not heavyweights.Now wouldn't it be ironic if OLE be
ing plug-in parts such as Adrenaline Software's un included in System 7.5.3) could have been it. But at came the vehicle by which OpenDoc achieved its 
named spreadsheet and 3-D-charting part- have this point,Cyberdog is atoy.Why, for example,would success? 
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Fred and Wilma Get a Mac 
AconceP.tual,drawing'oh fjJture Macintosh desktop uth.eme," created for Apple by 
Alben+~aris (Santa Cruz, California).The design uses m1tural objects- branches;ohark, 
leaves, and stones - ~a.represent interfllce elements. Some objects are too lrreg_ular in 
shape, however, to·be implemented in the first incarnation ofMac OS S's Appearance 
Manager. (See"The State of 8," August'96, page 69, for more on desktop themes:) 

The Magic a 
Meanwhile, the second Developer Release of Mac OS 8 (sometimes 
referred to as DRl) is due to ship this summer. Although it won't be 
feature-complete and certainly won't be intended for day-to-day use, 
it will give third parties a solid foundation on which to start con
structing their Mac OS 8-savvy hardware drivers and applications. 

And they're going to need as big a head start as they can get. None 
of the hardware drivers that work today under System 7.5 - drivers 
required in order to access devices such as hard-disk drives and CD~ 
ROM drives - will work in Mac OS 8. All extensions and control 
panels will break as well. 

As for what the future beyond OS 8 holds, the picture is a bit hazy. 
When Apple originally announced plans for Copland, it also an
nounced a feature set for the OS that would follow it, code-named 
Gershwin. And although a group of engineers is still working on how 
such a distant version of the OS will behave, it's no longer clear that 
there will be a Gershwin per se. Current thinking in the back rooms 
at One Infinite Loop (Apple's engineering headquarters) is that after 
OS 8 is released, Apple will default to a familiar strategy: New fea
tures will be rolled out in a steady parade of individual components, 
with reference releases consolidating those pieces. 

THE VERDICT The Macintosh OS 
APPLE IS IN A.BIJ of trouble on the 
system-software front. It seems that 
no matter when you inquire ahout 
the delivery date of Coplan"d (Mac 
OS •8), it's always a year off. Mean" 
while Harmciny,A'pple's interim Sys, 

1 tern 7 .x release; is as .likelyM leave 
users.frustrated as appeased. 
. Many of the items on Harmony's 
possible feature list are already 
available from other sources.Aaron, 
for example, is a shareware-eXten
sion that i.mbues.a 7.x M~c with an 
OS 8 rounded-button look. Other 
features, such as·spring-loaded fuld
ers and desktop tabs, are available 
in Now Utilities. 

If Apple wants Harmony to be a 
hit, there's one thing it most deliver: 
areal Internet solution.Apple's been 

long on talk about the Internet 
lately but short on delivery. Sure, it 
ships the Internet Connection Kit
bunhat's·hardly a stellar solution. 
Apple's·solution has to be·built in. 
This !)'leans providing a des.ktop 
ma!lbox 'for"Internet e-mail. It 
means having1an' integrated, full
featured .browser. It means full sup
port-for 3-D,Quicknme, and Java 
and anything else hot that drops 
out of cyberspace .in the next ·Six 
months. 

Auser with amodem and an ISP 
account who installs Harmony 
should instantly be able to have the 
ricfiest, moSt (Omplete lnt~met l!)(

perience available on any computer 
anywhere.Anything less isn't going 
to.be good.enough. 
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE FUTURE Of APPLE TECHNOLOGY 

SWE'VE SHOWN IN THIS REPORT, Apple Computer 
may be down but it's far from out. The capacity 
for technical innovation that has characterized 
the company since its earliest days is still very 
much in evidence. Particularly with its desktop 

and education/home models, Apple appears to be on the right track: 
delivering faster processors at a relentless pace; moving to incorpo
rate 3-D acceleration; laying the foundation for multiprocessing; and 
perhaps most important, delivering the PowerPC Platform in order 
to enable a more robust clone market. And from what we've seen in 
Apple's labs, the company may, within a year, once again have a line 
of portable computers that can give IBM, NEC, Toshiba, and the like a 
run for their money. 

In the software arena, the picture is more mixed. On the one hand, 
there are encouraging indications that Apple is moving away from 
·proprietary standards and toward support for industry standards. 
Its adoption of TCP/IP and its commitment to taking OpenDoc, 
QuickDraw 3D, and QuickTin1e cross-platform are examples of this 
trend. But we hear rumors of new technologies under development 
that make us wonder whether Apple has fully learned the lessons it 
should have from PowerTalk and QuickDraw GX. Apple can't afford 
to continue throwing millions ofdollars away on technology that looks 
good on paper and gives good demos - but that .nobody uses. 

What this means is that distinguishing one operating system from 

(although it may help your local consumer-electronics stores sell a 
lot of Macs). 

One more point, about bundled software. Apple needs to radically 
rethink its approach here. The first Mac shipped with two applica
tions that broke entirely new ground 
in their respective classes: MacWrite 
and MacPaint. We can laugh at the 
meager feature sets of these offer
ings now. But Apple should seri
ously reconsider the spirit of the 
original Mac software bundle 
breakthrough, best-of-class 
software in key productivity 
categories.Instead, what Apple 
tends to provide with desktop 
systems is a bunch of half
baked, underpowered 
applications that are 
all but useless 

THE ROAD A 

another will no longer simply be a matter of who's got the superior 
technology. Instead, the most advanced OS will be the one that does 
the best job of integrating industry-standard technologies and pro
viding aseamless,intuitive interface. Fortunately for Apple, this kind 
of stuff is right up its alley. But it has to get more aggressive about 
and focused on delivering these capabilities. 

Take, for example, some of Apple's plans for Mac OS 8. Ascalable 
Finder is a powerful feature. It addresses a fundamental user need: to 
be able to customize the desktop interface to match the computer
literacy level of different users. T~e V-Twin find-by-content search 
engine in OS 8 is another example of technology that delivers imme
diate benefits to users, by giving them a powerful tool for organizing 
and keeping track of their information. Conversely, take OS 8 themes 
- the ability to customize the desktop's visual interface. It's cute. 
But it's eye candy. It doesn't really help anyone get their work done 

RElATlll IHlIRHET SITTS 

o Apple Web Site's Rid It Pagt 

Agreat starting point for lnfonnation on al things~ 


O DVDH-Pagt 
Evelythirg you - wonlld to know aliout this• 
o 1394 Trade Assoclatloa 8-.. 
Tedrniml spea and hblry huzz alllllll FilWlrt, 
hig!Hpeed 1/,0 anlitldWt. 

This has to change. Auser buying any Mac, whether it be adesktop 
model, a portable, or a Performa, should get asolid package of usable 
productivity software - ClarisWorks, along with the Apple Internet 
Connection Kit, would be a good starting point. 

We've shown you a good deal of what Apple has up its sleeve for 
the foreseeable future. This is real stuff, not some smoke-and
mirrors demo or catalog of products you'll never be able to buy (ex
cept where noted). Although there are clearly some rough spots, we 
see tremendous promis~. 

Those who have chosen the Mac as their platform and continue to 
choose it every time a boss or a friend challenges the logic of not 
going to Windows still have cause to feel good about that decision. 
DVD, FireWire, USB, Interactive QuickTime, QuickDraw 3D, the 
PowerPC Platform, PC! PowerBooks, TCP/IP-based AppleShare, 
Cyberdog, 500-MHz PowerPC chips, Harmony- the list goes on and 
on.Apple has been a driving force in the personal-computer indus
try for well over a decade, and all indications are that it will continue 
to be for some time to come. 

We look forward to seeing Apple navigate its current difficulties 
and resume its position as an industry leader. After a few months of 
digging around in the company's technological war chest, we feel con
fident it will. fl'~ 

Henry Bortman is MacUser's technical director and the most outspoken member 
of the Loyal Opposition. Andrew Gore,Mac User's editor, and Rik Myslewski, 
executive editor, also contributed to this report. 
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BLUESTREAK'M 10/100 FAMILY WITH NEW FAST ETHERPRINT 

~'~t~ The more stuff you put on a 
~tue0Lrea1< k th finicky . networ , e more it gets. 

So when you're upgrading to Fast E themet, if you don't 

go with a seamless solution, you might as well strap on 

the old tool belt right now. 

Tilat's why BlueStreak'" Fast Ethernet 


products are so great. They make 


upgrading simple and clean. 


Take our new Fast EtherPrint 


10/100. It gives you a plug-and-play 


connection from any lOBASE-T device 


to lOOBASE-TX, preserving your invest


ment in expensive lOBASE-T peripherals, 


such as printers and netmodems. 


Our 10/100 Cards and Bridges support both 10 and 

lOOMbps networks. Cards include a 10/100 PCI Card, 

a PDS Card, and a 10/lOOMbps NuBus 

Card. All support NWay,'" automatically 

switcl1i.ng between10 and lOOMbps. 

We also offer a 10/100 Bridge for 

workgroups, a 100/100 Bridge to extend 

your network, and a 12-port Hub. 

So plumb your network seamlessly 

with BlueStreak Cards, Hubs and Bridges. 

Call today for a free copy of our Fast Ethernet 

Solution Guide, and 

get your data flowing 

like never before. 

CALL 1. BOO. 531. 0600 OR SURF WWW.DAYNA.COM/ 


CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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NEW PERFORMAS 

Prices for the new models start at around 
$2,400 or $2,800, depending on configura
tion. And that's without a monitor. A fully 
decked-out system, complete with the op
tional TV tuner and video-capture card, 
Apple's slick new video-editing add-on 
(see the "Avid Cinema" sidebar), and a high
quality monitor could easily cost you more 
than $4,000. Granted, likeall other Performas, 
the 6400 comes with a slew of bundled soft
ware - 20 titles in all, including Adobe 
PhotoDeluxe, ClarisWorks, and Quicken. But 
for a consumer model, it's pricey, especially 
when you compare it with similar offerings 
from Power Computing (see the Reviews Spe
cial Report, in this issue). 

TOWER OF POWER 
If you're familiar with previous Performas, 
you'll notice one difference in the new ma
chine immediately. The 6400 is the first 
Performa in a tower case. For years, Apple's 
most powerful business Macs have come in 
this form factor, as have a variety of Wintel 
PCs. But for Performa purposes, Apple has 
stuck with all-in-one enclosures (such as the 
Performa5215) or traditional modular desk

APPLE PERFORMA 6400/200 !!!t 

EASY EXPANSION 
The design Apple has used for tower Macs, 
from the Quadra 900 to the current Power 
Mac 8500 and 9500 models, is infamous 
among users and technicians for making a 
harrowing ordeal of what should be simple 
expansion tasks, particularly adding mem
ory. Fortunately, the company was smart 
enough not to peddle such a system in the 
consumer arena. Adding memory, cards, or 
drives to the 6400 is a snap: As with other 
recent Performas,the logicboard slides right 
out of the machine. All you have to do to get 
access to it is remove two screws on the back 
and pull. 

The board itself, code-named Alchemy, 
uses the same design as that of the Power Mac 
5400/120, Apple's latest education offering 
(see "Mini Macs Grow Up;' August '96, page 
76). Like the 5400, the 6400 has 8 MB of 

PROS: Fast and powerful.Easy memory soldered on the board plus two 
expandability. Excellent sound system. DIMM slots that can hold as much as 128 MB 
Avid Cinema option. 

of additional RAM, for atotal of 136 MB. Both 
CONS: Pricey.Lackluster display resolution configurations of the 6400 - a 200-MHz
and color support. less than stellar design. 

model with a 256K L2 cache and a 180-MHz 
model with an optional cache - ship with a 

top designs (the new Performa 6320, for example). This year, how
ever, the company is bowing to research that shows that customers 
associate the tower design with power and expandability. 

As towers go, this one is pretty conventional on the outside. Al
though some competitors in the consumer market are moving to de
signer color schemes (check out the new"PC by Sony:' which comes 
in charcoal and violet),Apple opted to stick with the same bland beige 
it uses for other desktop systems.And the new machine's dimensions 
are virtually identical to those of the Power Mac 9500, with the ex
ception of the 6400's softly rounded edges. These are supposed to 
give it a more homey look, although the computer reminded us of 
either alaundry hamper or aslightly oversized bread-baking machine. 

Early press accounts about the 6400 described a more innovative 
enclosure. But, Apple officials told us, focus groups showed that con
sumers preferred more-conservative designs, so in a determined ef
fort to be customer-driven, the company shifted gears. To turn the 
heads of holiday shoppers, Apple is instead counting on a slick self
running demo that shows off the system's multimedia capabilities. 

second 8MB in one of the DIMM slots. That's 
a total of 16 MB of RAM out of the box. And you can add another 
DIMM without having to match or remove the one Apple ships (ask 
for a 168-pin DIMM running at 70 nanoseconds or faster). 

If you choose the 6400/180 and then decide you want to equip it 
with a cache, you can buy an Apple High Performance Module cache 
card for about $100. Cache cards designed for other Mac models won't 
work with the 6400. However,several third-party vendors are expected 
to offer 6400-compatible cards, although none were available yet at 
press time. 

Also on the 6400 board is Apple's Comm Slot II, filled in the 6400 
with a 28.8-kbps modem. If you wish, you can replace it with an 
Ethernet adapter and use the modem port instead for telecommuni
cations (the standard modem port can't be used when the modem 
card is installed.) 

Still another slot is designed specifically for Apple's digital-video
input card, which you will need if you want to watch TV or edit video 
on the 6400. Currently, the card is available only as part of the $249 
Apple Video System, which also includes aTV tuner that slides into a 

ZIPPIEST PERFORMA EVER I the 6400 nips at the heels of Apple's fastest Power Mac 

NOTHING TAXES THE PROCESSING POWER of your Mac more than 
• today's video-game software and applications such as video edit

' A • ing and photo enhancement.With these in mind, Apple has built 
plenty of speed and muscle into the new Performa 6400. In our MacBench 
3.0 tests, it handily outperformed Apple's current entry-level business sys
tem, the 7200/120, and even breezed by Apple's top-of-the-line Power Mac, 
the 9500/150, in one of our MacBench tests. 

The MacBench Processor test measures overall CPU and memory
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subsystem speed.The Floating Point test measures the speed of specialized 
mathematical calculations.The Disk Mix and Graphics Mix tests emulate how 
the 12 best-selling Mac applications exercise the hard-disk and display sys
tems. The Publishing Disk Mix and Publishing Graphics Mix tests emulate 
Photoshop and QuarkXPress use.All tests were conducted with 16 MB ofRAM 
and System 7.5.3 installed.All MacBench 3.0 scores are relative to those of a 
Power Mac 6100/60 (with a250-MB Quantum internal hard drive and with 
built-in graphics hardware), which is assigned ascore of 10.0 in each test. 



PERFORMA 6400 I expandability =versatility 

AS ITS TOWER DESIGN INDICATES, the Performa 6400 is 
built for expansion.The logic board slides out the back, 
so you can easily replace it with anew board when 
faster chips become available.Two 7-inch PCI slots are 
provided for add-ins, such as Apple's PC Compatibility 
Card or the Avid Cinema digital-video card.An 
expansion bay in the front of the machine can hold an 
additional SCSI-based storage device,such as ahard 
drive or removalile-media drive. 

Aslide-out logic board makes for 
easy upgrading. 

separate bay at the back of the machine, plus an infrared remotecon
trol. In the future, however, Apple may offer the video-in card sepa
rately, probably at around $99, for customers who don't want TV. If 
you buy the Video System or pick up the video-in card separately, be 
sure that it's labeled "compatible with the Performa 6400" - older 
units will fit, but new ones have an improved, 60-pin DAV (digital 
audio video) slot. 

The 6400's crowning glory, in terms of expandability, is a riser con
nector with slots for two PCI cards.Popu
lar options are sure to include Apple's 

o App!e Desktop Cyrix 5x86-equipped PC Compatibility 
Co""'"'~r Systems Card, as well as the new Avid Cinema card,
Ammpltte desqiplibn otaQ which supports professional -quality of AJ>Ple's currenl *'en& 

MJPEG video (see the "Avid Cinema" 
sidebar). However, you can add almost any 
network, display, or multimedia card de
signed for PCl-based Power Macs. There's 
just one caveat: The 6400's compact logic 

CONFIGURATION 

Installed Pr0<es1<>r Hard-Drive Processor Floating Point 
Lluche c.ipacity 

Avid's Motion JPEG PCI card, the hardware member of the Avid Cinema option 
(see the "Avid Cinema"sidebar), plugs into the 6400's logic board to provide 
complete video-editing capability. The JPEG chip on the card delivers video 
quality on apar with that of VHS tape. 

board leaves room only for 7-inch PCI cards, not the full 12-inch size 
some cards (including Apple's own Pentium card) come in. 

For data storage, the 6400 comes with a standard 1.4-MB floppy
diskdrive (PC- as well as Mac-compatible),an BX CD-ROM drive (of
feri ng data-transfer rates of 1.2 MB per second, twice that of Apple's 
fastest previous CD-ROM drives), and an Enhanced IDE hard drive 
(1.6 GB in the 180-MHz configuration , 2.4 GB in the 200-MHz sys
tem). If you should ever need to service or replace these drives, you 
can simply pop a plastic panel off the front of the system. In case you 
want to install another drive, there's an empty 5.25-inch bay at the 
top of the tower that's big enough for any standard internal device. 
Power and data connectors are preinstalled, so all you have to do is 
plug in the drive. 

As external peripherals, the 6400 offers the usual Mac options: SCSI 
and ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) connectors plus printer and modem 
serial ports. Both serial ports are now based on Apple's GeoPort tech
nology, so you won't run into the performance problems owners of 
earlier Performas sometimes encountered. 

MACBENCH 3. 0SCORES 

Disk Mix Publishing Disk Mix Graphics Mix Publishing Graphics Mix 

Performa 64001200 256K 60le 2.4GB 27.5 31.2 ' 24.9 16.0 18.9 - 'j 14.6 ~ 

Performa 64001180 none 60le 1.6 GB 19.3 24.5-: ~. 19.5 14.3 13.6 - 11.4
o;· 

Power Mac 7200/120 256K 601 1GB 19.2 20.7 16.6 15.9 23.9· 25.5-" , 

PowerMac9500/150 512K 604 2GB 31.9 29.7 30.9 17.5 47.2 36.2 
- -

SCORE BETIER SCORE BETIER SCORE BETTER SCORE BETIER SCORE BETIER SCORE BETTER 

• BEST PERFORMER IN EACH TEST 
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NEW PERFORMAS 

AVID CINEMA I easy as 1-2-3-4 

VIDEO EDITING FOR THE REST OF US - that's the promise of Apple's new 
Avid Cinema. And judging by our experience with a prerelease version, the 
Cinema system is well on its way to meeting that objective. _ 

The $459 package is the fruit of a joint effort between Apple and Avid 
Technology, a longtime developer of high-end Mac-based video-production 
systems. The Cinema system combines a PCI card that processes digitized 
video with video-editing software designed specifically for novices and 
nonprofessionals.The system makes it easy (yes, truly easy) to plan a home 

STEP 1. STORYBOARD I The Avid Cinema system's StoryBoard helps 
you plan your video before you shoot it. The software includes 21 
customizable templates designed for home, school, and business, on topics 
ranging from family reunions and school concerts to sales training. Each 
template includes a list of suggested shots and durations, plus tips on 
filming and editing them. 

Finally, there's sound, and lots of it. Aheadphone jack and volume 
control are conveniently located on the front of the machine; micro
phone and speaker connectors are in the back. The sound system is 
simply the best that Apple has ever delivered in any model - full 16
bit, 44-kHz stereo input and output with SRS 3D Surround Sound 
Enhancement. The internal speaker is more than adequate for many 
purposes (watch out - if you set the volume to its maximum level, 
the startup chime alone may wake your neighbors). If you plug in 
external speakers, the internal speaker will function as asubwoofer, 
for improved bass response. 

BUILT FOR SPEED 
·If you've tried older Performas and PowerBooks with 603 and even 
603e processors, you probably think ·of these low-cost, low-power 
members of the PowerPC line as something less than barn burners. 
The 6400 should change your mind. 

Several things differentiate this system from most earlier 603-based 
models. One, obviously, is the processor's clock speed: at 180 and 200 
MHz, the 603e chips used in the 6400 are dramatically faster than 
last year's first-generation 603 and 603e, which ran at 75 and 100 MHz, 
respectively, or even the 120-MHz 603e used in the Power Mac 5400. 
Second, the 6400 is free of many of the design compromises that ham
strung earlier models. For example, although the Alchemy logic board 
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video; bring in clips from a .camcorder, VCR, QuickTime movie, or other source; 
edit the video so you get just the shots you want in the order you want them; 
add audio, titles, and special effects; and print your finished work to video
tape or save it to your hard disk. 

Apple announced the product along with the Performa 6400,and the two 
together make a great team. However, besides getting the Avid Cinema card 
itself,you'll also need to equip your 6400 with the Apple Video System,asepa
rate video-capture card that sells for about $100 and plugs into a dedicated 

STEP 2. BRING VIDEO IN I With the Cinema system, you can import 
your video clips with a single click. Clips you've planned with the StoryBoard 
are shown in the list at the right of the screen.As you bring the clips in (with 
or without audio), they're displayed on-screen. Each clip is represented by a 
block along the timeline at the bottom of the screen. Aconvenient hard
drive gauge tells you how much video can be captured. 

doesn't support memory interleaving, a speed-enhancing feature of 
high-end Power Macs, its 40-MHz system bus can transfer 64 bits of 
data at a time. Apple's previous 603 and 603e systems, with the ex
ception of the 5400, had only 32-bit buses. Likewise, the Extended 
IDE drives in our test systems are far faster than those used in previ
ous Performas. Although Apple reserves the right to change drive 
manufacturers and models later, the company says it plans to qualify 
only very fast drives for the new tower. 

The combined effect ofall these factors? The 6400/200 outperforms 
Apple's current entry-level business system, the PowerPC 601 -based 
Power Mac 7200/120, by upwards of 40 percent on MacBench 3.0's 
Processor, Floating Point, and Disk Mix tests. It even beats out the 
604-based 9500/150, currently the top ofApple's business line, on the 
Floating Point test. The 9500/150 has an appreciable advantage in 
processor speed, but the 6400 does edge out last year's champ, the 
9500/132. 

The stock 6400/ l 80 doesn't do nearly as well: It just about matches 
the speed ofApple's 7200/120 on the Processor test and beats it handily 
on the Floating Point test but lags behind on all the other tests except 
the Disk Mix test.Apple's higher-end systems leave it in the dust. 

Although the difference in speed between the 180- and 200-MHz 
versions of the 6400 may seem surprisingly large, considering that 
the differential in clock speed is only 11 percent, the key factor is the 



slot on the 6400's logic board. But even if you're not in the market for a new 
Performa right now, you might not be out of luck:The Avid Cinema also runs 
on the Power Mac 5400 (again, with the addition of the Apple Video System) 
and on the Power Mac 7500, 7600, and 8500, which come with the required 
built-in video-in circuitry.Whatever model you have, you'll also need System 
7.5.3 or later and at least 16 MB of RAM and a 1-GB hard drive. 

The Avid Cinema captures 30 frames per second, using MJPEG (Motion 
JPEG) compression to produce video whose quality is comparable to that of 

STEP 3. EDIT MOVIE I The real Cinema magic comes into play as you 
edit your movie. You can trim and reorganize clips, using familiar cut, copy, 
and paste operations. Next, you add titles or scrolling credits in your choice 
offont, style, and color.Finally, you add your transitions (you can choose 
from more than 25, including fades, dissolves, and wipes) and overlay 
narration or music. 

cache. Because the lower-priced version lacks an L2 cache, it can't 
take full advantage ofthe RISC processor. installing Apple's 256K High 
Performance Module in the 180-MHz system brought its scores to 
only a hair behind those of its 200-MHz sibling. 

In fact, if you're choosing between the two 6400 configurations, 
there's a case to be made for picking the 180-MHz version, priced at 
about $2,400, and adding the L2 cache, at a cost of about$ I 00. You'll 
get a hard drive with slightly lower capacity, but the computer has 
nearly as much performance, and you'll save a couple of hundred 
dollars off the price of the 200-MHz model, which costs about $2,800. 

THE CATCH 
In addition to price, the other area in which the 6400 falls short is 
graphics. The first issue is speed: As revealed in their MacBench 
Graphics Mix and Publishing Graphics Mix scores, neither 6400 con
figuration can keep up with any recent Power Mac. The second issue 
is resolution and color depth. The built-in graphics subsystem sup
ports 16-bit color ("thousands of colors") at resolutions up to 800 x 
600 pixels but only 8-bit color (256 colors) at higher resolutions, up 
to a maximum of 1,024 x768 pixels. 

That may be acceptable a·s a base-level configuration, but short of 
adding a relatively expensive PCl graphics card, there's no way to 
upgrade the system to support true color on a screen of any size or 

VHS tape. It stores the images in Quicklime format at a resolution of'320 x 
240 pixels, but it can expand resolution to 640 x480 pixels via interpolation 
<1nd filtering.The software won't let you.create every video effect you've ever 
seen on TV- it handles only one video track,for example,so you can't over
lay images from two sources (although you can mix two audio tracks). But 
for creating home videos, as well as sales and training tapes for small busi
nesses, the Avid Cinema system provides all the features you need, at an 
amazingly low price. 

STEP 4. SEND MOVIE OUT /' Once your masterpiece is complete, it's 
time tq preview and publish it. You can send It out to videotape (through 
tlie card's Composite or S-video outputs), leave it in Avid Cinema's own 
format (so another user can edit it later), or save it as a QuickTime movie. 
Once your movie.is in QuickTime format, you can distribute it on the 
Internet or use it with presentation programs such as PowerPoint. 

"thousands ofcolors" at 17-inch or higher resolutions.Apple said it is 

marketing the 6400 without a monitor to leave customers free to 

choose. That's commendable - too bad the system's designers didn't 

give users a similar level of flexibility in determining what they'd 

be able to see on the screen of their choice. Graphics capabilities in 

competing models from Power Computing (see the Reviews Special 

Report, in this issue) stand head and shoulders above the 6400's. 


HOME IMPROVEMENT 

The Performa 6400's limited graphics capabilities are surprising in a 

product pitched as a top-of-the-line multimedia platform. However, 

for those who don't require the ultimate in on-screen color and reso

lution or who can afford to shell out an extra $300 or $400 for agraph

ics card, the 6400 is agreat home system for video-game aficionados 

and amateur moviemakers. lt won't come cheap, but you'll get an awful 

lot of Mac for your money.~ 


Henry Norr is editor emeritus at Mac WEEK and a frequent contributor to 
MacUser. Mac User Senior Project Leader Jeffy Milstead managed the testing 
for this report. 

I MacBench 3.0, the benchmark software used for testing in this report, is 
available online on ZD Net from Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation at http:// 
www.zdnet.com/zdbop/. 
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IS FAST ETHERNET THE ANSWER TO YOUR NETWORK TRAFFIC WOES? MACUSER LABS TESTS THE 

LATEST FAST ETHERNET CARDS AND ANALYZES THE SPEED THEY OFFER WITH OPEN TRANSPORT, 

CLASSIC NETWORKING, AND PC-BASED NETWORKING. 

REMEMBER WHEN LOCALTALK WAS FAST? It was a time when files were just tens of kilobytes 


each - small enough to transfer quickly over a LocalTalk network. But that didn't last long. 


Eventually, your files grew to 1, 2, and 3 MB. Suddenly, LocalTalk wasn't fast enough;It was 


time to dump those LocalTalk connectors and the daisy chain and invest in the speed prom


ised by lOBASE-T Ethernet cards and hubs. Installing lOBASE-T equipment meant a major 


overhaul - you rewired the office, bought new hardware and software, and took time to 


install everything. You paid a fortune, but your speedy 10-megabit-per-second Ethernet net


work was copying those large files, churning out print jobs, and delivering e-mail faster. 


BY SHELLY BRISBIN 
OCTOBER '1996 / MacUser 87 
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FAST ETHERNET CARDS 

Now history is repeating itself. Your files are I0, 20, and 30 MB. 
IOBASE-T isn't fast enough anymore.Maybe it's time to upgrade your 
Ethernet network to the new promised land: IOOBASE-T, known as 
Fast Ethernet. Fast Ethernet offers a wider bandwidth than lOBASE
T, so more data can move across a network. The result is faster file 
transfers - well, that's the theory at least. 

Despite the promise of triple-digit network speeds, Fast Ethernet's 
potential is not fully realized,especially on the Mac. Slow 1/0 devices 
along with AppleTalk, the Finder, and other components of the Mac 
OS conspire to limit general networking speed. File-transfer speeds 
on the Mac do not approach those of similarly equipped and con
nected PCs. 

Demonstrated differences between Mac and PC network speed, as 
well as the financial and logistical issues associated with network up
grades, led us to two central questions: How fast is Fast Ethernet? 
And what kind ofspeed improvements can Mac users expect from it? 
To answer these burning questions, MacUser Labs gathered ten NuBus 
and PC! Fast Ethernet cards from six vendors and set about the task 
offinding which of the bunch delivered the fastest speed.We ran each 

THE BOTIOM LINE 
1OOBASE-T, OR FAST ETHERNET, provides improved speed over 1OBASE-T but 
is far from reaching its full potential. The Mac OS, Open Transport:, and other 
Mac-related constraints prevent Fast Ethernet from really taking off.We sug
gest that you carefully consider the needs ofyour network environment and 
use Fast Ethernet only in areas where traffic is heaviest. 

+I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE -! POOR 
RATING PROOUCT PRICE SPEEO FEATURES SUPPORT 

IDB 
!!!! Asante 

I AsanteFASTl0/100 + + + + 

The AsanteFAST 10/100 PCI card offers an excellent combination 

of price ($239 list, $199 estimated street) and speed. This version 

of the card will come bundled with Asante's NetDoubler, a soft

ware accelerator that should make its speed even faster. 


!!!} Digital Fast 
EtherWORKS 10/100 + + e + 

!!! Farallon Fast 
EtherTX-10/100 + •

!!! RNS 2300-TX Fast 
Ethernet + 

!!! Sonic EtherFE 10/100 - : + • •!!t Dayna DaynaPORT 
BlueStreak 10/100 

ihll:llLfi.UH$j 
!!!!t Asante 

AsanteFAST 101100 • + + + 
For the best speed from the AsanteFAST 10/100 Nu Bus card ($399
list, $319 estimated street), use it with classic networking. It can 
then outrun other Fast Ethernet cards on a PCI Mac. 

!!!t Dayna DaynaPORT 
BlueStreak 10/100 • • • 

!!!{- Sonic EtherFE 10/100 
!!! Farallon Fast 

EtherTX-10/100 
LISTING IS AlPHABEllCAl WITHI NGROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATI NGS. 
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card through a suite of tests designed to represent several real-world 
tasks in a network environment. To analyze our results, we compared 
each card's speed to that of the standard Ethernet built into the Mac 
as well as to Fast Ethernet on a PC. Our network lab experts found 
that you'll get solid speed gains if you switch from lOBASE-T to Fast 
Ethernet; however, several other factors affect the size of the speed 
boost you can expect. 

FAST ETHERNET BASICS 
Before you decide to dump all those lOBASE-T cards and spend the 
cash on Fast Ethernet equipment,you need to analyze the cost-benefit 
for your situation. ls the traffic on your network so heavy it prevents 
you from printing, moving files, or accessing shared data efficiently? 
Does your art department grind to ahalt as 30-MB files move among 
workstations? Do you often take a coffee break while waiting to print 
a PowerPoint presentation stored on a server? If the answer to these 
types of questions is yes, you'll want to take the next step - deter
mining how much hardware, wiring, and labor you need to make a 
full or partial transition to Fast Ethernet. You'll also want to refer to 
our test results, not only to choose the fastest Fast Ethernet card but 
also to add to your understanding of the role hardware, software, and 
protocols play in network speed. 

Because you'll probably be on familiar ground with Ethernet hard
ware, you'll find the physical transition pretty easy.Fast Ethernet looks 
and acts a lot like the lOBASE-T network you may have installed al-. 
ready. The topology (the physical layout of the network), the network 
hardware connectors, and - ifyou're lucky- the wiring you'll need 
to connect your Macs and other network devices for Fast Ethernet 
are the same as for lOBASE-T.A Fast Ethernet network uses an active 
star setup - one or more hubs with connections to each networked 
device. Those devices each include a NIC (network interface card), 
which connects to the hub via UTP(unshielded twisted pair) wiring 
and RJ-45 jacks. lOBASE-T and Fast Ethernet use two-pair UTP wir
ing: IOOBASE-T requires Category 5 wire, which has heavy copper 
and more twists in the cable, for connection integrity. Since Fast 
Ethernet has a wider bandwidth, more data travels through the wire. 
The integrity of Category 5 wire-becomes important. lOBASE-T can 
use either Category 5 or Category 3 wire, which has less copper and 
fewer twists than Category 5. If your office has been rewired within 
the past couple of years, you may already have Category 5 wiring in
stalled; otherwise, you'll need to upgrade. 

Several vendors sell cards and hubs for both UTP Ethernet stan
dards. Card vendors are particularly obliging, selling autosensing 10/ 
l OOBASE-T cards that work with either lOBASE-T or Fast Ethernet. 
This means that you can buy and use a Fast Ethernet card at 10 Mbps 
today, even before you've wired the network, purchased new hubs,or 
figured out which part of your network should be the first to move to 
Fast Ethernet. When you finally change your hubs and/or wiring to 
accommodate the Fast Ethernet cards, the cards will automatically 
switch from 10- to 100-Mbps file transfers. 

The transition is simpler when it comes to application software. 
Applications that communicate via standard protocols -AppleTalk, 
TCP/IP, and MacIPX - don't care what kind of network hardware 
lies underneath. The only adjustment you'll need to make once you've 
installed the driver that comes with each Fast Ethernet card is in the 
Mac OS' networking control panel, where you select what port you 
want to use for your network connection. 

I 



IN THE NIC OF TIME / how fast is Fast Ethernet? 

WE USED ASERIES OF TESTS to determine the speed provided by In addition to the NetBench NIC tests, we performed a Finder copy of a 10

.. each Fast Ethernet card in various situations. We ran a suite from MB Adobe Photoshop file fronithe serverto the client.Our server was aCompaq 
< A • NetBench 4.01 NIC tests, which perform reads and writes in l K, 2K, Proliant running Novell NetWare4. l. The Compaq machine had 64 MB ofRAM, 

4K, BK, l 6K, 32K, and 64K segments. We performed each test twice and aver a Compaq Netflex 3Fast Ethernet card, and an lntelExpress lOOBASE-TX stack
aged the results. We fo und that the speeds of all the cards in our NetBench able hub. Our Mac clients were an Apple Power ~ac 7500/l 00 and 8100/l 00, 
tests were consistent and proportional, so we charted only those involving the each with 16 MB of RAM and running System 7.5.3.All tests used Open Trans
larger file sizes. NetBench provides results calculated in average Mbps. Our test port 1.1 as the network driver, except where noted. For reference, we tested 
setup included only one client and the server. each Mac client's built-in lOBASE-T, using an Asante lOT hub. 

NETBENCH 4.01 NETBEllCH 4.01 'IETBENCH 4.01 FINDER COPY TEST 

16K NIC TEST 32K NI( TEST 64K NICTEST 

- -" "'· ~ J "· .. - ·- ~~- . '!'-jil ~-SonicEthe!FE 10/100 l91 916 9.71 12.01 
i AsanteAsanttFAST 10/100 l8.l 9.17 9.SS 12.29 ~ :~~: 

Digital Fast EtherWORKS 10/100 l73 9.07 9.54 12.79 ! ~l. '" 
RNS llllO-TX Fast Ethernet 8J8 l4S 8J4 12.91 q~ I ~ 
Farallon Fast EtherTX-10/100 8.11 8.44 8.11 13.06 .>.• o'f" 

Dama DaynaPORT BlueStreak 10/100 4.18 .·• 411- "' ·- - 432~ ....,. 22.02 .. t , . ,-, l l . i!f....~ 
Buih-in !OBASE-Tin Power Mac7S00/100 4.11 4.B9·~ S.00 - ·,'.-I ' 19.58.c"1-
IAWllalll _.. ' ' ' :'.! - _J' w F '<l ~ 

-· " "rl:'l.'Asante AsantefAST 101100 (classic networking) 9.03 938 9.52 12.73 
Asante AsanteFAST 101100 6.01 , 6.18 - 6.41 (:1 ·" 17.o4 ,-..· 
Dama DaynaPORT BlueStreak 10/100 s.n "" J.94 I ~ • 1 6.17 

. ,. 
1735"' ·• 

SonicEtherfE 10/100 S.62 .. s.n S.99 .~ 17.97 ' ~. 
FaraUon Fast EtherlX-10/100 4.10- 4.15- ;'• 417 - ·, 24.16 

Buih·in lOBASE·T in Power Mac8100/100 (das~cnetworking) S.72 ;, p .. .,, '"i' . ' ·~'.;\.} ~· -- ~~ S.8S •1 S.9! 11n 
Buih·in lOBASE·T in Power Mac 8100/100 4.42 4.51 4.64 

~.. -~~..::_ 
); - . 21.17 ..... 

1.~ 

'!.. 
; 

I~ 

MEGABITS PER SECOND FASTER MEGABITS PER SECOND FASTER MEGABITS PER SECOND FASTER SECONDS SlowER 

LI FE IN THE FASTETHERNET LANE 
To compare the speed of Fast Ethernet cards, we used a combination 
of file-transfer and benchmark tests representing real-world situa
tions and environments. As our server in all the tests, we used a 
Compaq ProLiant PC with 64 MB of RAM, running Novell NetWare 
4.1. The server had a Compaq Netflex 3 Fast Ethernet card and an 
IntelExpress lOOBASE-TX stackable hub.We installed each PCI card 
in an Apple Power Mac 7500/100 and each NuBus card in an Apple 
Power Mac 8100/100. 

Using Ziff-Davis Publishing Operations' NetBench 4.01 bench
marking software, we ran a suite ofsequential read tests, which trans
fer data from server to client. We ran the entire NetBench NIC Suite, 
which performs several read tests that transfer data in 1K,2K,4K, 8K, 
16K, 32K, and 64K chunks. The tests produce results in Mbps, mak
ing them particularly useful for comparing rated speed (100 Mbps 
for all the Fast Ethernet cards) with actual throughput. 

Across the board, we found that Fast Ethernet is, well, faster than 
1OBASE-T. But the increase in speed averaged only 29 percent in each 
NetBench test - transfers were not I0 times as fast, as the spec im
plies. lOBASE-T speed (based on the built-in lOBASE-T hardware in 
our Mac clients) ranged from 1.74 Mbps (NuBus-based Ethernet with 
Open Transport in the lK NIC read test) to 5.93 Mbps (NuBus-based 
Ethernet with classic networking in the 64K NIC test). Fast Ethernet 
speed topped out at 9.77 Mbps (the Sonic EtherFE 10/100 PCI card 
with Open Transport in the 64K NIC test). 

Because networks can handle large chunks of data moreefficiently 
than small ones, we were not surprised to see that throughput for 

both lOBASE-T and Fast Ethernet improved when we increased the 
file size. These results confirm the general rule of thumb that net
works are fastest when they're moving large chunks ofdata. This being 
the case, upgrading to Fast Ethernet would provide the best results in 
a workgroup environment, where moving large files is commonplace. 
E-mail, which usually traverses the network in tiny chunks, doesn't 
get much faster on a high-speed network. 

If a peak speed of 9. 77 Mbps with a Fast Ethernet card that offers a 
potential throughput of 100 Mbps sounds unimpressive, read on.Al
though Mac users can claim general equality (or even superiority) 
with PC users in the war over CPU speed, networking remains a source 
of frustration. To get an idea of the true handicap networked Mac 
users face when compared to PC users, we changed our Power Mac 
7500/100 client for a Compaq XLSOOO with a 100-MHz Pentium pro 
cessor. We then ran our NetBench 4.01 suite with the AsantffAST 10/ 
100 Adapter for PC! (one of the fastest PCI cards we tested) installed 
in the PC. The Compaq machine achieved a speed of about 20 Mbps 
in the 1 K NIC test and over 40 Mbps in the 64K NIC test. The Power 
Mac 7500/100 with the same Asante card installed did not even reach 
10 Mbps in the 64K NIC test. 

Clearly, the Mac OS itself is the biggest factor affecting network 
speed for all Macs. Although many components of the Mac OS are 
now PowerPC- and/or Open Transport-native, many more are not. 
The interplay of AppleTalk, the Finder, Apple's networking software, 
and the Mac OS' overall architecture tends to slow network through
put relative to that of other computer systems.AppleTalk, for example, 
uses much smaller packets - the units of data that travel across a 
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network - than does TCP/IP. At the beginning and the end of a data 
transfer, each AppleTalk packet confirms its status to both of the ma
chines involved, generating extra network overhead that slows ev
erything down.Another major component of the Mac OS that affects 
network speed is Apple's new communications architecture, Open 
Transport. 

OPEN TRANSPORT OUT IN THE OPEN 
All PC! Macs require Open Transport in order to connect to and com
municate over a network. Open Transport is an integrated, modular 
framework of software and support for Mac hardware and software 
standards. Released last year and revamped earlier this year to fix 
significant bugs, Open Transport replaces separate networking ser
vices, such as AppleTalk and TCP/IP (Apple calls the use of separate 
services classic networking). 

NuBus Macs can use either Open Transport or classic networking. 
To compare the speed of Open Transport and classic networking, we 
compared the speed of the fastest NuBus card, the AsanteFAST IOI 
JOO, with that of the built-in IOBASE-T of our Power Mac 8100/100 

RELATED INTtl!HET SITT:s 

client, using both Open Transport and 
classic networking. 

Open Transport was disappointing. 
In our 64K NIC test, the Nu Bus Asante
FAST 10/100 with classic networking 
almost equaled the 9.55-Mbps speed of 
the PC! version with Open Transport. 
When we tested the very same Asante 
NuBus card with Open Transport, it 
clocked 6.41 Mbps. Another surprise in 

FEATURES OF FAST ETHERNET CARDS 
PCI CARDS 

t/ ASANTE DAYNA 
AsanteFAST 10/100 DaynaPORT 

our 64K NIC test: The 5.93-Mbps speed of the Power Mac 8100/lOO's 
built-in Ethernet with classic networking beat one of the four Nu Bus 
Fast Ethernet cards with Open Transport and nearly matched another. 

To put Open Transport through a real-world test, we took out our 
stopwatch and performed a Finder copy. We copied a 10-MB 
Photoshop file from the server to aclient, to simulate a common net
working task. Once again, classic networking beat Open Transport. 
The NuBus Asante card took 12.73 seconds for the Finder Copy test, 
triumphing over all the NuBus competitors and finishing third over
all. Sonic's EtherFE 10/100 PC! card was the overall top performer in 
all our tests, including the Finder Copy. 

With classic networking making such an impressive showing in 
our tests ofNuBus cards, why would you everwant to use Open Trans
port on a NuBus Mac? Ifyou need to use TCP/IP,you'llget faster speed 
by using Open Transport than you would by using classic network
ing.Also,some applications, such as Asante NetDoubler (see the "Net
work Pick-Me-Ups" sidebar), work only with Open Transport. 

Yet Open Transport's sluggishness on NuBus Macs isn't necessar
ily Open Transport's fault. Part of the fault lies in the NuBus cards' 
driver software - none of the cards we tested had Open Transport
native drivers. 

THE CARDS YOU'RE DEALT 
The most obvious difference between the two types of Fast Ethernet 
cards we tested is the bus they use to connect to your Mac. The PC! 
bus is faster than NuBus; therefore, PC! cards should move data more 
quickly than NuBus cards in a Fast Ethernet environment. The 
DaynaPORT BlueStreak PC! card, however, stuck out like asore thumb 
in our Finder Copy test, trailing even the NuBus-card pack. All the 

DIGITAL FARALLON 
Fast EtherWORKS l 0/100 Fast EtherTX-10/100 

BlueStreak 10/100 
list price $239 NA $169 $249 

Estimated street price $199 $259 NA $199 

Open Transport-native driver 

Autosensing 

PC-compatible card available 

•
•
• 

•* • 
•
• 

•
•
• 

Trade-up from 1OBASE-T 
to 1OOBASE-T 

Fast Ethernet hubs available • • · • 
Standard on-site service 

Money-back guarantee 

Toll -free tech support 
•
• • 

•
• 

Length of warranty lifetime lifetime lifetime lifetime 

Company Asante Technologies Dayna Communications Digital Equipment Farallon Communications 
San Jose, CA Salt Lake City, UT Littleton, MA Alameda, CA 
80Q-662-9686 800-531-Q600 800-457-8211 510-814-5000 
408-435-8388 801 -269-7200 508-692-2562 510-814-5023 (fax) 
408-432-7511 (fax) 801-269-7363 (fax) 508-392-0603 (fax) http://www.farallon.com/ 
http://www.asante.com/ http://www.dayna.com/ http://www.networks.digital.com/ 

<I MacUser BEST BUY ' Open Transport-native driver was due to be released after our testing. 'After 3 years, an extended warranty is available for $100 per year. 
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THE PC PERSPECTM I on aMac, lOOBASH is fast - but not as fast as on aPC 


8 ALTHOUGH THE MAC has several advan
tages over the PC,it isn't winning the Fast 
Ethernet race, at least fot now. The Mac 

OS, AppleTalk, and several other factors affect the 
speed of Fast Ethernet cards on the Mac. 

In order to see how the Macfares againstthe PC 
in a Fast Ethernet contest,we tested the speed of 
an AsanteFAST 10/100 PCI card in an Apple Power 
Mac 7500/100 and in aCompaq XLSOOO with a100
MHz Pentium processor.Each machine had 16 MB 
ofRAM and a1-GB internal hard drive.We ran asuite 
of tests from NetBench 4.01. 

As our results show, the Compaq machine re
corded a speed of 19.59 Mbps in the 1 K NIC test. 
Every time we doubled the file size when we tested 
the Compaq machine,the speed increased by about 
5 Mbps.When we hit the 32K N!.C test, the speed 
leveled off at 41 Mbps.Ori the other hand, the fast
est speed the Power Mac 7500/100 was capable of 
was only 9.55 Mbps, in the 64K NIC test. 

Several factors probably account for the com
paratively sluggish speed o·n a Macintosh.The PC 
platforms are using IPJ.(, which is a faster protocol 
than Apple Talk. In addition, the Macintosh OS still 

Netlmlch 4.01 32KUIC Test 
Compaq Xl5000 41 .0S 

Compaq Xl5000 40.92 
Netlmlch 4.0164K meTest 
Compaq Xl5000 19.59 
NetBen<h 4.011KNK Test 

Apple Power Mac1soonoo 9.SS-
NetBench 4.0164K HICTest 

MEGABITS PER SECOHD FASlIR 

uses emulated code for many of its components. 
And yes, even our benchmarking software, Net
Bench 4.01 , may have affected speed, because it 
isn't PowerPC-native. 

other PCI cardsbeat thetimes of their Nu Bus counterparts by healthy 
margins. Dayna's PC! card also had trouble with our NetBench suite, 
lagging behind all the other cards as well as behind the built-in 
Ethernet in both the PCI Power Mac 7500/100 and the NuBus Power 
Mac 8100/ 100. The Dayna PCI card's slow speed may have been caused 
by the driver; a new driver was due to be released after we finished 
our testing. 

The PCI cardsaveraged a speedof6.43Mbps in our NetBench tests 
whereas the NuBus cards (also with Open Transport) averaged 4.43 
Mbps. Underneath the overall averages are some interesting num
bers: The fastest Nu Bus card with classic networking, the AsanteFAST 
10/100, was a full 5 Mbps faster than the slowest NuBus card, the 
Farallon Fast EtherTX- 10/100, in the NetBench 64K NIC test. 

If you have a NuBus Mac, your best option is to install an Asante 

NUBUS CARDS 

RNS SONIC ./ ASANTE 
2300·TX Fast EtherFE l 0 / 1 00 AsonteFAST 10/l 00 
Ethernet 
$245 $249 $399 

$239 NA $319 

• 

• 

• 
3 years1 lifetime lifetime 

RNS Sonic Systems AsanteTechnologies 
Santa Barbara, CA Sunnyvale,CA San Jose, CA 
800-262-8023 800-585-0725 800-662-9686 
805-562-3138 408-736-1900 408-435-8388 
80S-968-6478 (fax) 408-736-7228 (fax) 408-432-7511 (fax) 
http://www.ms.com/ http://www.sonicsys.com/ http:/ /www.asante.com/ 

card and use classic networking.Our tests indicate that, using classic 
networking, the Asante card may give you a speed increase of up to 
about 3.6 Mbps over built-in Ethernet. Ifyou use Open Transport,the 
same ~ard provides a speed boost of about 1.8 Mbps over built-in 
Ethernet. 

PCI Macs can get almost double the speed of built-in Ethernet 
if you install the right Fast Ethernet card. The Asante, Digital, and 
Sonic cards all clocked well over 9 Mbps in our 64K NIC test,beating 
the 5 Mbps of our Power Mac 7500/ lOO's built-in lOBASE-T. 

BACKSEAT DRMRS 
Because all NIC hardware is quite similar, we anticipated that our 
charts would have lots of uniform bars. In fac t, we noticed substan
tial speed differences between the leaders and the rest of the pack. 

DAYNA FARALLON SONIC 
DaynaPORT Fast EtherTX· l 0/ 100 EtherFE 10/ l 00 
BlueStreok l 0/ 100 
NA $399 $399 

$399 $319 NA 

• 
lifetime lifetime lifetime 

Dayna Communications Farallon Communications Sonic Systems 
Salt Lake City,UT Alameda,CA Sunnyvale,CA 
800-531 -0600 510-81 4-5000 800-585-0725 
801 -269-7200 510-814-5023 (fax) 408-736-1900 
801-269-7363 (fax) http:/ /www.farallon.com/ 408-736-7228 (fax) 
http:/ /www.dayna.com/ http://www.sonicsys.com/ 
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FAST ETHERNET CARDS 

NElWORK PICK-ME-UPS / more ways to speed up your lAN 

IF YOU OPT NOTTO install Fast Ethernet 
• but still need to increase your network's 

< a • file-transfer speed, you have other op
tions - you can use software accelerators. 

Software packages such as RunShare ($399 for 
two users), from RUN (201 -S29-4600),specialize in 
moving large files from one machine to another. 
That's also the charter of NetDoubler, which is 
bundled with Asante's Fast Ethernet cards and is 
also available as astand-alone product for $99. (We 
didn't use NetDoubler in our primary test s.uite, 
because it works only on AppleShare networks.) 
RunShare and NetDoubler must be installed on each 
machine involved in afile transfer for the system to 
work. 

RunShare works its magic by grabbing all the 
network bandwidth available, whereas NetDoubler 
substitutes the ADSP (Apple Data Stream Protocol) 
or TCP/IP for AppleTalk as files are transferred. Each 
of these protocols can transmit larger packets than 
AppleTalk can, greatly reducing overhead. 

After we tested Asante's NuBus and PCI cards 
alone, we installed NetDoubler and an Asante Fast 
Ethernet card in an Apple Workgroup Server 91 SO 

and in our Power Mac 7500/100 client. We copied 
our 10-MB test file from the server, using System 
7's file sharing. Using OpenTransport,we performed 
the same test with and without NetDoubler (Net
Doubler requires Open Transport).Our NetDoubler 
copy took about halfas long as the unassisted trans
fer (see the chart). Using TCP/IP and NetDoubler,the 
copy took slightly less than athird of the time our 
reference system took. Asante claims even more
dramatic results when both client and serverare PCI 
Macs, because NuBus network drivers are not Open 
Transport-native. 

RUN also offers RunShare GSA 2for PCI ($1,799 
with a Fast Ethernet card), available for Apple Work
group Servers. It allows multiple RunShare clients 
to exchange files with the server at high speed. 

If you want to speed up an entire network, try a 
switched hub, or if your pocketbook is stuffed with 
large bills,consider using ATM.Switched hubs dedi
cate one circuit to each network transaction.When 
two devices communicate, the channel they use is 
switched,so theydon'tcompete for bandwidth with 
any other network traffic. Switched networks use 
the same NICs and wiring as shared LANs do: The 

difference Is that you need switching hubs. 
ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) has nothing 

to do with typography or instant cash. Instead, it's 
avery fast (up to 1SS Mbps) network standard that 
has gained some popularity with organizations that 
need to transmit high-bandwidth information 
(such as live video, high-quality audio,voice, or data) 
over a network. ATM is also promoted as a back
bone technology - a standard that connects de
partments or other groups of users while individu
als are using 1OBASE-T or Fast Ethernet within their 
workgroups. Afew vendors offer NuBus and PCI 
ATM cards for $500 to $1,000 each.But you need to 
have the ATM backbone and switches installed, 
which can be expensive. 

FHWERCOPYHST 

AsantHASTIO/lOOwitll 9.25 -
TCP/IP and lled>oubler 
AsantHAST 10/lOOwitll 14.85 

SfCONDS 

Discussions with vendors and the retesting ofseveral cards revealed and on those who no longer have to compete with them for access to 
an unfortunate tendency toward buggy driver software. Vendors blame the IOBASE-T network. 
Apple, whose Open Transport 1.0 was so buggy it prevented most of Once you're ready to upgrade to Fast Ethernet, the most important 
them from shipping Fast Ethernet cards as planned last year.Although consideration in picking a card is speed.Cards are nearly identical in 
version 1.1 was enough of an improvement for vendors to ship their features, and most vendors offer toll-free tech support (Farallon and 
cards, Open Transport still gives third-party vendors fits.Apple plans Sonic are the exceptions) and Lifetime warranties. Price is also sig
to ship a NIC driver template with Open Transport I.I.I (which was nificant: PCI cards average $100 less each than NuBus cards, because 
released after our testing), to aid vendors in writing compatible soft they require fewer chips and because PCI-card components (used in 
ware. Given Open Transport's history, vendor complaints seem some large quantities in the PC world) are less expensive than NuBus-card 
what justified, but it also seems likely that some vendors are suffer parts. 
ing from" 1.0 syndrome:' wherein the first generation of products is We suggest that you use the AsanteFAST 10/100 for both NuBus 
not quite ready for prime time.Ifyou need any of these cards now, be and PCI Macs. The Asante cards offer the best overall package for 
prepared to download driver fixes on a regular basis. both (estimated street prices of $319 and $199, respectively). In ad

dition,Asante plans to bundle its NetDoubler software (see the "Net
THE WINNING EDGE work Pick-Me-Ups" sidebar) with each PCI card. 
Hemmed in by the operating system and networking software, Fast For now, Fast Ethernet will give you only a marginal increase in 
Ethernet is not likely to be the Holy Grail for network users tired of speed over your current lOBASE-T setup. But remember, the reason 
twiddling their thumbs as they wait for a job to make its way to the for that small increase is not that the Fast Ethernet cards themselves 
printer. Ifyou already have a IOBASE-T network in place, it probably aren't working right; rather, Open Transport and portions of the Mac 
doesn't make sense to switch everyone in the office to Fast Ethernet, OS inhibit speed.Hopefully, when Open Transport matures as a tech
because the costs associated with new cards, hubs, and perhaps wir nology and software drivers become fully native, your investment in 
ing are not likely to be recouped by an officewide increase in produc Fast Ethernet will really start to pay off. ~ 

tivity. On the other hand, Fast Ethernet cards do run noticeably faster 
than their 1 OBASE-T counterparts and do offer a way to separate high MacUserAssociate Editor Shdly Brisbin hooked up her first Mac network in 
traffic portions of a network from the rest of the office. 1986. She has a box full of Loca!Talk connectors she's selling really cheap. 

MacUser Labs Senior Project Leader Kristina De Nike managed the testing forIfyou're considering Fast Ethernet for your network, our advice is 
this report, assisted by Associate Project Leader Jim Galbraith. 

to take it gradually. If your wiring is already up to lOOBASE-T stan
dards, it's easy to experiment. Buy a Fast Ethernet hub and N!Cs for NetBench 4.01, the benchmark software used for testing in this report, is 
your file server and a few of your users who tend to be very active on available online on ZD Net from Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation at http:/I 

www.zdnet.com/zdbop/.the network. Take notice of the impact the change has on those users 
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LABSOUICK 
Late-Breaking Reviews of Printers, Monitors, and Storage Systems 

A PowerMax Power Play 

Three of the four monitors we reviewed this 
month are solid performers. Two new Power
Max monitors - the 15-inch TX-1664 and 
the 17-inch TN-1885T - and the 17-inch 
Eizo Nanao FlexScan TX-C7S did well on our 
image-quality tests. The fourth monitor, the 
I 7-inch Nokia Valuegraph 447W, still has 
plenty of room for improvement. 

Not only do the PowerMax monitors display 
good-looking images but both are also 
affordably priced - $449 for the TX- I664 
and $999 for the TN-1885T. Each monitor 
comes equipped with a Sony Trinitron tube. 
Neither monitor has color-option controls, 
but the on-screen geometric controls that are 
provided are adequate for maintaining image 
quality. 

We were impressed with the image quality 
of the Eizo Nanao FlexScan TX-C7S ($1 ,189). 
Sporting a new, sleek case design, the monitor 

PRODUCT ESTIMATED 

comes bundled with Eizo's ScreenManager 
Pro software, which lets you fine-tune your 
display. With the convenient on-screen con
troller, you can make all image adjustments by 
clicking on a button.Although the controller is 
easy to use, we found the small size of the but
ton to be a drawback. You can buy a speaker 
base for the FlexScan TX-C7S for $79. 

We were disappointed by the Nokia Value
graph 447W {$799). The image quality was 
unimpressive, regardless of the image set
tings.The on-screen controls were awkward to 
navigate but were adequate for basic image 
adjustment. 

The image-quality scores reflect the results 
of our tests for image sharpness, focus, bright
ness, uniformity, pincushioning, color range, 
color accuracy, and vibrancy. A score of 1.0 or 
better is considered acceptable. 
REVIEWER ANO TESTER I MARTIN WONG 

SCREEN MAXIMUM WARRANTY MANUALS 
STREET PRICE SIZE RESOLUTION 

§§§§ Eizo Nanao FlexScan TX-C75 $1,189 17in. 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 3 years + + Fine image quality and image-adjustment controls.•
!§!! PowerMax TN-1885T $999 17in. 1,600 x 1,280 pixels 3 years Nice image quality, but lacks color controls. 

§!!§ PowerMaxTX-1664 $449 15 in. 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 3years • • • Nice image quality, but lacks color controls. 
§§§ Nokia Valuegraph 447W $799 17in. 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 3years • • • Enclosure available in black or beige. 

LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 0 1.0 1.6 

The affordable PowerMax monitors have excellent image quality. 

SUPPORT CONTROLS COMMENTS IMAGE-QUALITY SCORE 
BETTER 

I+ I OUTSTAN DI NG • , ACCEPTA BLE _ ,POOR I 



Four Great Storage Options 

The two hard drives we reviewed this month, 
the $499 Optima MiniPak 1000 and the $369 
Mac Products Magic Quantum Fireball l .2-Gl3, 
are great for providing extra storage space. 

The MacProducts drive is slower than the 
Optima drive, but it comes with the added 
perk of 30 MB of shareware and a System 
Folder preinstalled on the disk. You can down
load the shareware games, utilities, and other 
useful applications from the Internet, but hav
ing them preinstalled on the disk is nice. The 
Optima drive has a smaller footprint than the 

PRODUCT 
ta::.o.._.....___. •. 

MacProducts drive, making it the more conve
nient choice for travelers. 

We also tested the $2,299 Plasmon Cheetah 
Plus optical drive. It uses magneto-optical 
(MO) cartridges with a capacity of2.6 GB each 
and can also use 1.2-GB cartridges. The Chee
tah Plus is fast for an MO drive; its MacBench 
3.0 Disk Mix score comes close to that of many 
hard drives. Note: Be ready to pay an extra $40 
to $50 for a SCSI cable - the Plasmon Chee
tah Plus doesn't ship with one. 

We were pleasantly surprised to find that 

ESTIMATED WIDE FORMATTED PRICE PER WARRANTY 
STREET PRICE SCSI CAPACITY MEGABYTE 

The Optima MiniPak 1000's diminutive case 
will help you keep your desktop clutter-free. 
The $499 drive is also small enough to take on 
the road. 

we could use virtual memory with the Plas
mon drive. Normally, the virtual-memory op
tion in the Memory control panel is disabled 
when you boot from a removable-media drive. 

If you need an affordable MO drive, take a 
look at theAPS 2.6-GB MO drive.At $1,799,it's 
$500 less than the Plasmon drive. Like the 
Plasmon drive, the APS drive uses two-sided 
2.6-GB MO cartridges; however, the APS drive 
is significantly slower. 

REVIEWERS I KRISTINA DE NIKE AND CHRIS MORENO 

TESTER I CHRIS MORENO 


CASE 	 SOFTWARE/ SUPPORT COMMENTS 
MANUALS BETTER 

+ Like the Plasmon drive, uses two-sided cartridges. I 

§§§~ Optima MiniPak 1000 
§§§t MacProducts Magic Quantum Fireball 1.2-GB 
§§§t Plasmon Cheetah Plus 

$499 
$369 

$2,299 

no 
no 
no 

1.0GB 
1.1 GB 
2.4GB 

$.49 
$.33 
$.94 

2years 
3years 
1year 

+
•• 

+
•• 

•+
• 

Drive has a small footprint. 
Sturdy drive with an affordable price. 
Does not ship with SCSI cable; good speed. 

I 

§§§ APS 2.6-GB MO 	 $1,799 no 2.4GB $.73 1 year • • 
LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 

Versatile Performer from QMS 

QMS touts its latest printer, the $6,999 QMS 
2425Ex, as a print system that offers more 
than standard workgroup printers do. The 
good news is that if you need duplexing, sta 
pling, and collating capability as well as re
mote-configuration software, the 2425Ex is 
ready to go to work.The bad news is that all 
the hardware options are sold separately. 

With a vendor-rated speed of 24 ppm, the 
2425Ex comes with two 500-sheet paper trays 
and a 100-sheet manual-feed tray. The printer 

has the same Canon print engine as the HP 
LaserJet 5Si MX (see Quick Labs, April '96, 
page88). QMS offers the following add-ons for 
the 2425Ex: a duplexing unit ($599), an enve
lope feeder ($599), a 2,000-sheet input deck 
($1,299), a three-bin stapler ($1,499), and a 
copier ($1,999). 

Out of the box, the 2425Ex comes with 24 
MB of RAM and an internal 256-MB hard 
drive for downloading fonts and documents. 
The printer can print tabloid-sized pages with 

PRODUCT ESTIMATED COLOR OR TECHNOLOGY MAXIMUM WARRANTY TEXT 

a maximum resolution of 600 dpi. If you up
grade the RAM to 36 MB, the 2425Ex can print 
tabloid-sized pages at l,200 dpi. 

The 2425Ex's text quality is fine at 600 dpi, 
but fine lines in line art tend to be a bit heavy. 
Another problem that will affect the printer's 
popularity among graphics users is the band
ing that occurs in full-page grayscale images. 
Banding is not a significant problem, however, 
with smaller-sized images. 
REVIEWER I ROMAN LOYOLA TESTER I MARTIN WONG 

GRAPHICS PAPER SUPPORT COMMENTS 
STREET PRICE MONOCHROME RESOLUTION QUALITY QUALITY HANDLING 

1 
0 8 

The QMS 2425Ex is the ultimate paper shuffler. 

PAGES PER MINUTE 
FASTER

§§§1 QMS 2425Ex $6,999 monochrome laser 600 dpi 1 year • • + • Lots of paper-handling add-ons. 
I 	 1 
0 	 10 

\0 GET INFO I APS Technologies 816-483-6100 Elio Nanao 310-325-5202 MacProducts USA 512-892-4070 Nokia 415-331-6622 Optima Technology714-476-0515 Plasmon 408-474-0100 PowerMax Computing 503-232-9903 QMS 334-633-4300 
Vt 
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Buying stock photography is 


now as easy as hooking up a 


modem and getting on the 


Web. It's fast, convenient, and 

available around the clock. 

But is it foolproof? 

Buying Stock Photos Online 

STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY has come a long 

way, from transparencies sent via courier 
to scanned images available on CD-ROM. 

Now even stock-photography providers have 
jumped onto the Internet and online services 
to sell their wares. The benefit is instant ac
cess (even at 2 A.M.), faster delivery (at 2:07 
A.M.), and lower prices (well, usually). And as 
with the earlier transition from film to digital 
scan, several innovative companies - nota
bly PhotoDisc and Picture Network Interna
tional - are leading the way. 

In many respects, the online model of pur
chasing images parallels that of the traditional 
stock agency. Designers and art directors fre
quently turn to stock agencies when their bud
get or deadline doesn't allow for a specific 
photo shoot. In the traditional scenario, the 
designer selects an image in a stock agency's 
catalog and requests that similar images be 
sent, or the designer asks the agency to do the 
searching. (A search usually costs $60 to $90.) 
The designer receives a selection of transpar
encies and then scans the chosen one at low 
resolution for use as an FPO (for position only) 
image. Afinal price is then negotiated based 
on photographer, distribution, size, and so on. 
It can range from a few hundred dollars for a 

small image with little distribution to $3,000 
or more for an image on a cover of an annual 
report to be distributed worldwide.Addition
ally, this fee covers only asingle use of the im
age; ifyou want to reuse the image, you'll need 
to pay another royalty fee. 

Today's digital services give designers a lot 
more freedom with a lot less headache. 

Evolve or Die 
Traditional stock agencies - like dinosaurs 
sensing warmer weather - are cautiously 
beginning to test various high-tech alterna
tives for delivering their images,although they 
are fearful of losing control of how their im
ages are used. Many of the bigger agencies 
offer CD-ROMs containing several thousand 
low-resolution images for use in comps. Most 
agencies also now deliver their images on elec
tronic media (such as SyQuest cartridges or 
CD-ROMs) instead of transparencies, elimi
nating the scanning step. 

Comstock is a good example of a relatively 
forward-thinking traditional stock agency. It 
offers a CD-ROM collection and also main
tains its own electronic bulletin board, which 
it uses in two ways. First, it makes available 
low-resolution (SOOK) versions of nearly all 

the images in its catalogs for customers to 
download free of charge. Additionally, if you 
call the company to request its usual image
search service, it can post the results on the 
bulletin board for you to download.When it 
comes time to negotiate the price of the high
resolution image and acquire it, you do it in 
the traditional way, via phone and overnight 
mail, although Comstock will deliver the im
age on aCD-ROM instead of a transparency if 
you prefer. AComstock representative stated 
that the company is readying aspiffed-up ver
sion of this service, with many more images, 
for release on the Web in the near future. 

Meanwhile, the digital newcomers - like 
mammals running between the legs ofabron
tosaurus - are trying various ways to cap
ture the new market of technologically savvy, 
instant-gratification-oriented, cost-conscious 
designers. Some new services provide only 
royalty-free images;others have culled images 
from dozens of traditional stock houses and 
offer powerful online-searching capabilities. 
These services tend to be strange hybrids of 
high-tech know-how and low-tech nuisance. 

Design Palette (acquired by Infosafe from 
ITC) gives designers immediate access not 
only to royalty-free photos (15 volumes of 
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PhotoDisc images) but to a huge clip-art and 
typeface libraryas well. The system comprises 
40 encrypted CD-ROMs and a decrypting 
hardware device that connects to your SCSI 
chain. When you need a piece of art or a type
face, you can use the software's excellent 
browser to find an image, preview it, and check 
its price and then buy it and move it to your 
hard disk. This process is much faster than 
going online to find and download images 
(although shuffling the CD-ROMs can be an
noying), but if the photo you want isn't on one 
of the CD-ROMs that ship with the system, 
you're out of luck. Also, in order to bill you, 
Infosafe calls a modem inside the encryption 
box (which must stay continuously on and 
connected to your system) to see what you've 
used - a little too much like Big Brother for 
us, thanks. Plus, its $39-per-month subscrip
tion fee on top of the cost of whatever image 
you order is pretty steep for individuals. For 
high-volume design studios with lots of us
ers, its ease of use and automatic billing may 
make it a reasonable choice. 

When The Picture Exchange (TPX) hit the 
streets three years ago under its former name, 
Kodak Picture Exchange, it offered easily the 
coolest way to find and acquire stock photog
raphy online. In some V{ays, it still does.The 
service offers a superb image selection (30 
stock photo houses provide more than 
200,000 images) and a powerful search engine 
that lets you include variables such as camera 
angle, mood, and space for copy (neutral ar
eas where type can be placed). But it took a 
month's worth of calls to Kodak's new mar
keting partner, Sprint (the phone company), 
to obtain TPX software, and when it finally ar
rived, it was incompatible with Apple's latest 
system-software upgrade (7.5.3 v2.0). TPX is 
a proprietary system, unrelated and uncon
nected to the Web,which, given the migration 
of online services to the Internet, limits its life 
span. Further, Sprint charges its clients a base 
rate of $30 to $50 per month with additional 
per-minute charges (as of press time). Com
pare that with S20 per month for a typical 
Internet service provider's charges.TPX says 
it's currently evaluating the Web as a delivery 
vehicle. 

Net Darwinism 
For the most evolved way of browsing images, 
the Web is where it's at. Agood place to start 
is Joel Day's Stockphoto (see figure I), a list
ing of stock-photo houses (http://www.curtin 
.edu.au/curtin/dept/design/STOCKPHOTO/ 
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StockWebSites.html). Most of 
these sites,though, are little more 
than visual resumes for indi
vidual photographers or small 
stock agencies. 

A few of the traditional stock 
agencies are beginning to offer 
limited numbers of their images 
online; among them are West 
Stock's Muse service (http://www 
.weststock.com/), Index Stock 
(http://www.indexstock.com/), 
and Black Star (http://www 
.blackstar.com/). None of these 
sites offers any true searching ca
pabilities: Muse and Index Stock 
force you to choose from a huge 
list of provided keywords, and 
narrowing the search is awkward. 
Black Star is even worse. The site's 
home page misleadingly invites 
you to "find a picture" from a li
brary of 3 million images, but the 
image browser has no search 
function at all. Instead, you're 
shown a random selection ofim
ages from the collection. And 
none of these three agencies lets 
you download high-res images 
and pay for them online,although 
Index Stock provides aconsumer
oriented area where you can 
download low-resolution (2 MB) 
images fornominal fees ($5 to $50 
each, depending on the intended usage). 

One stop on your search for photos on the 
Web should be the site of CD-ROM purveyor 
Digital Stock (http://www.digitalstock.com/). 
The beta version of this site (see figure 2) fea
tured asearch engine with a thesaurus as well 
as a"similar to" feature that let you follow the 
trail of an image. For example, after seeing the 
results from a search of couples on the beach, 
you could click on a thumbnail of an elderly 
couple to display other photos of seniors. Af
ter the site's launch, in July, you can't order in
dividual images online but you can order the 
CD-ROM the royalty-free photos reside on. 

At press time, there are only two Web sites 
that offer complete stock-photo services: 
PhotoDisc (http://www.photodisc.com/) and 
Publisher's Depot, from Picture Network In
ternational (http://www.publishersdepot 
.com/). For services that have been active for 
less than ayear, both sites have a lot of traffic, 
indicating the potential of Web-based image 
retrieval. PhotoDisc (see figure 3) registers 

wis:C~~r::!c:r-:~c!':! =~::;.,. 
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figure 1 I Joel Day's Web site serves as a clearinghouse for 
other Web sites that feature stock photography. 
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figure 2 I Digital Stock's new service offers aSimilar button, 
so you can quickly fine-tune your searches. 

more than 1,000 visitors daily, and Publisher's 
Depot registers more than 5,000 visitors daily. 
Both let you perform sophisticated Boolean 
searches for images; view and download comp 
images of varying sizes; store photos in a 
"shopping cart" for purchase; price the pho
tos; and once you've agreed to the licensing 
terms, download high-resolution images. It's 
pretty simple. But the sites have their differ
ences. Here's how these two leaders match up 
in terms of image quantity, image quality, 
search capability, reliability, additional con
tent, and cost. 

With more than 340,000 images online 
from over 60 stock-photo providers, the easy 
winner for sheer quantity is Publisher's De
pot (see figure 4). PhotoDisc currently has 
20,000 images online - all from its own com
missioned collections. However, the company 
is planning to add 30,000 images by the year's 
end. More total images usually means you'll 
get more to choose from, come search time. 
For instance, our search for aerobics classes 

http://www.publishersdepot
http:http://www.photodisc.com
http:http://www.digitalstock.com
http:blackstar.com
http://www
http:http://www.indexstock.com
http://www
http://www.curtin


For yearfj, creative professionals have relied on award,.winning UM.AX scanners to capture tlte 

high quality images tltey defnand as an essential part of their ~reative soltttio11s. Now, UMAX has 

come full circle by offering them the ultimate co,,,puters ott whk1t to realize their -vision •.. 

Come see us at MacWorld Boston WTC booth #5334 

0 lnterlea,,~d Memory 

Ev.ery, .900 comes standqra with 1~MB of 
interleaved.memory on.the motherboard 
for fast memory access .and best system 
performance. Others require the purchase 
of additional DIMMs to implement memory 
interle.oved. 

0 Advanced Scalable Prpcessor Design 

UtMX's exclusive A.S.P.D. provides eq~y upgr~deability to 
dual processors or for highat speed processors as they 
' become,avqilaSle. T"is modular conflguralion costs 
less and is f~r more flexible, allowi~g progr,oms·such 
os Photoshop to increase its performance up to 80% 
with the addition of 0 secona processor cord. 

MODEL 

lntroduc:in.g the 
SuperN11a1c: 59001 

Designed from tlie· groµl)d up specifically 

to meet the needs 0f tll~ design prnfessional. 

We've kept all the bestth.ings you Hke 

the familiarity and ease-of-use of Mac OS 

and eonipatibility with all your favorite 

software - wrapped.-it ,all up with the iraw 

power of a 604 150MMz PCI-based design 

and delivered it at a price that qan't oe beat. 

Mat):Y unique features of the new 5900 

have been designed to specifically eliminate 

'Herformanee b@ttlenecks that have long 

troubled the market. 

Q Ex~lusiv:e P~l-tp-PCI Bric(ge Nol only does the S900 hove on 
om;ozihg 6Pfl slots~ II is also the 'first llfe·~qMe"burst communication belWeen•them. 

Thes900 ;1 thelint UMAX's ellclusive·PCl-to-P.CI Bridge design 

PCI sloll 

computer ,, ena61es dirert co.mmunicollon between oll PCI 
onoble dired cords with the greatest performance, no matrer 
communication which slots they're inserted in, olso making it 
between ~ more expandable and easier to configure. 

0 E1001/0 &..Networking_Card .'.~a 

To increa.~e performance even furth~r1 UMAX off~is .• 1 - • ..: ' 
.. - - t ~[the·oltimale combination upgrode that gives.you 

..r - ,,;;;;,.', 
!"..oll ...,li.oth li/lrq-Wjde SCSI and lOOBose·T on onl!,easy· 


to·instoll Pe,! cord. the 1008ase-T bo.osJs doto transfer oyer·networks up to ten limes 

the speed of standard 108ose-T conneffions. Ultra-Wide SCSI provides 16·bit wide 

dot_o access at rates up lo 40M8/sec. (4'times the speed of regular SCSI) 


}> SuptrMa< S900L Towir 604 150 MHz 2Gbyte 16 MSc 512 K 6.7x·Speed 4MB·VRAM 5 • 4395 

UPGRADE OPTIONS PRICE' 590PL ~UlfDLED ~OflWARE 

~ SuperMac £100 £xleniledi'orforino1ue Ulfro.Yrode·SCSI ) IOOBase·T • 495 ~ 1Canfhrt'Catalf l:G'" ~ (IH!..OM 'HDToolKif SUPERma~-
~ Super{l\ac PlSO 604·150 ~PD Pr0<'!™'r Upgrade • 995 t1A~Nr~ 8~t:Do'!bl•r .,. '.M,11(05 C.omputers that. W,ork tfle Way You Do. 

"' h~p:f/www.5upermac.coru 

0 1996 AU dgbtS ttth'Ycd. SuperMac logo is UOemed Citdut lvcly to UM.AX Com_putcr Corporation. ,. llea~rters and Saltt: l47it7,0 Seabri.4gc Dt.UMA¥ 
Computar Corporation Fremont CA.94538, F""' (510) 628-7350 • Ens'ncuing:,4800 Great America radcw.y, Ste.tloo San"' c!lara, CA 95054 Tclo (408) 927·8100 • 
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High Resolution 

Here's a laser printer with true 600 x 600 dpi, upgradeable to 1200 x 1200 dpi. .. wow... 

Full-Bleed 1111 x 1711 

...prints page sizes suitable to your needs - up to 12 x 25 inches... too much ... 

Adobe Postscript Level 2 

...offers True Adobe"' Postscript™ Level 2.. .no kiddin'... 

Halftone Enhancement 

... improves halftone quality ...no way. .. 

Accurate Calibration 

.. . outputs precise measurements...peifect. 

How Much? ... 


XANTE®'s Accel-a-Writer 8300 featuring X•ACr"' (XANTE's Accurate Calibration Technology) 
Optional Duplexing Also Available. 

Call 800 926·8839 
Ext. 2227 • Dealers call ext. 2228 • Fax 334-342-3345 

~'.A51T.RO.RD / \15A / AM:.X / DlS(()/lft 

~·· 	 miriR 
l!!!! I =AT&T--><--XANTEAdobe PostScript 	 Innovations In Output ""'="" Capital Corporation 

0 199!1 XANTE Cori>orltton W..TE ~ Acoeii-a-W!'Wt are ~:red traoe!Nrl(sol XANTl Co'pof.1non )( •ACT Ila tr~ DI XANTE Corporauon. ~. Pos<Sa!JJI. and INI P~togo111e ~11(11 or .l.dOtle Systems ~ieo or u ~•ndmay b9 ,~• ., .. Cfrt•in ~°"'°' brill'dlat>Optowcttll""'l$atlll lta00m.lli.sorreg<Mer?1attadM't~otlheit1~ ho6cSof5 
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those from Publisher's Depot 
10 MB versus 18 MB - Photo
Disc's drum-scanned images 
show better shadow detail than 
the images that were scanned 
with Publisher's Depot Photo CD 
workstation scanners. 

When you're searching for spe
~o...t: 0 OX.,U-) 0 i........ 0 ~~ 
LhMo..t. O "* O w.•a1.-... O r•a.u cific images, Publisher's Depot
0 Piia • n.nac c.n 

lets you use "natural language" 
phrases to describe what you're

figure 3 I PhotoDisc's Web site features the company's high looking for (such as "pair of 
quality images in three resolutions at reasonable prices, hands holding gold coins") in-
depending on usage. 

stead of PhotoDisc's simple key
words. You can also include the 
predominant hue as a factor in 
your search in Publisher's Depot. 
We found occasional keyword 
inaccuracies in both systems, 
though, and both occasionally 
turned up mystery images 
visual non sequiturs. 

In our tests, almost every 
aspect of browsing, purchasing, 
and downloading went more 
smoothly on Publisher's Depot 
than on PhotoDisc: Thumbnails 
were displayed more quickly, the 
software was more intelligently 
laid out, and we experienced no 
system freezes with Publisher's 
Depot and several with Photo-
Disc. Logging onto PhotoDisc's 
site was a problem for us: Photo

yielded 26 usable images at Publisher's Depot Disc needed to lend us a properly configured 
versus 3 usable images at PhotoDisc's site. PowerBook for theduration ofour testing pro
Furthermore, Publisher's Depot also offers cess. (However, the bug in PhotoDisc's server 
fonts, illustrations, cartoons, and works of art software that caused the problem for us and 
(and soon, sounds and movies). PhotoDisc other users should be fixed by the time you 
offers photos only. read this.) 

In image quality, PhotoDisc has the edge. Publisher's Depot also features a handy 
Although its images are typically smaller than Lightbox feature, which lets you store a group 

•............
figure 4 I Publisher's Depot,from PNI, offers a wide selection 
of graphics tools in addition to 340,000 stock photos. 
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of thumbnails that a client or your boss can 
view from a remote site, using a password you 
provide. Publisher's Depot deserves one black 
mark,though. Many of the images (nearly half 
of our test images) aren't priced online, be
cause the stock provider still wants to negoti
ate the old-fashioned way. To complete a trans
action, you need to call PNI to get the price. 
That's like two steps forward, one step back. 

But where PhotoDisc really shines is cost. 
Fifty bucks buys you a high-resolution (10 
MB), royalty-free image for use in nearly ev
ery print application, and $80 gets you the 
same for Web or multimedia uses. Since a high 
percentage of Publisher's Depot images are not 
royalty-free, a similar high-resolution image 
might cost $300 or $3,000, depending on how 
it's going to be used - again, reminiscent of 
the situation with traditional agencies. Neither 
service charges for access to its site. 

Although PhotoDisc has promised to com
plete an interface-lift, a keyword review, and 
a speed boost for its Web site by the time you 
read this, the prize for the top stock-photo Web 
site at press time goes to Publisher's Depot. 
But truthfully, you'd be cheating yourself by 
not checking both sites when you're image
hunting - the PhotoDisc site may have the 
perfect image at a tenth of the cost. 

The traditional stock-photo rndustry con
tinues to grow every year, so most of the big 
agencies have little incentive to create expen
sive Web sites to hustle their images. But by 
running on the bleeding edge of technology, 
PhotoDisc and PNI have created a substantial 
niche market for themselves: designers in a 
hurry or on a budget. Thank goodness, you'll 
say after that successful 2:07 A.M. download, 
mopping the sweat from your brow. Thank 
goodness they're out there. · 

Jim Be11so11 is a writer and designer who lives i11 Sari 
Diego, California. 

Taking Stack I a directory of online photo services 

Comstock Comstock 

...... ... 1:.11111 • ""' . 

800-225-2727 or 212-353-8600 

lllU .. H:J.!Ttfiu• 

service@comstock.com 

' 1:..,.......... •••••• 

Convenient for current Comstock clients. 
No search capability.Bulletin-board-like Interface. 

Design Palette lnfosafe Systems 800 625-3880 or 212-867-7200 http://www.designpalette.com/ Fast image access.Proprietary, 
non-Internet system. High monthly fees. 

Digital Stock Digital Stock 800-545-4514 or 619-794-4040 http://www.digitalstock.com/ Beta version looked promising, but users 
must purchase CD-ROM. 

PhotoDisc PhotoDisc 800-528-3472 or 206-441-9355 http://www.photodisc.com/ High-quality drum-scanned Images.Good prices. 
Interface needs streamlining and speed. 

The Picture Exchange Sprint 800-579-8737 or 816-854-2688 none Good selection. Proprietary, non-Internet system. 

Publisher's Depot Picture Network 
International 

800-764-7427 or703-312-6210 http://www.publishersdepot.com/ Largest image selection. Easy to use. 
Can be expensive. 
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NiC Hl·VISIO N l ELEVISION COMMERCIAL 
PED FOR Pt.NASO 

DIGITAL-VIDEO HOW-TO I By Lynda Weinman 

In Moving Color 
MediaPaint and Adobe After Effects help acharacter dash from grayscale to color. 

AMONG THE MOST POPULAR techniques for anima
tors, rotoscoping is high on the list. Rotoscoping 
essentially means tracing the move

ments of filmed objects and using those mo
tions to give life to your effects. For example, 
you might trace a bouncing ball's motions and 
use the lines to animate a bouncing head, or 
trace a personwalking to create a cartoon char
acter with a realistic stride. 

Traditional an imators rotoscope by stacking 
celluloid frames on light boxes and tracing a ref
erence object's subtle shifts from frame to frame. 
But with the right software, your computer can 
be your light box, displaying layered movieframes 
as if they were stacked, with light streaming 
through them. 

In this example, which uses original artwork by 
Chris Casady, I used r~toscoping with a few other sEouENCE oEVELO 

tricks to create the effect of a runner in agrayscale movie 
passing through a barrier and emerging in color. This ef
fec tcan be used for any moving character. It involves trac
ing the character's outline to create a mask that lets you 
composite the original color footage of the character into 
a grayscale version of the movie. 

Both Strata's MediaPaint and Fractal Designs Painter 
support rotoscoping. I chose MediaPaint for this project, 
because it lets you save art (user-created elements) and 
original footage as separate fi les for compositing. I also 
used Adobe After Effects to create a grayscale version of 
the movie and to perform the final compositing of sepa
rate layers with maximum control. 

Digital designer Lynda Wei11 111a11 is the author of Designing Web 

Graphics, /996. Her home page is at http://www.ly11da.com/. 


original color footage to grayscale, using After Effects' 
Image Control:Tint).Save this version as anew file. 
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1. CREATE AGRAYSCALE VERSION OF YOUR FOOTAGl Convert the 
tint filter (Effects: 

2. DRAW THE LEADING EDGE OF YOUR EFFECT ACROSS THE FRAMES TO 
CREATE ALINE LAYER. Open the color movie in MediaPaint, and tum on 
the"light box" (Arrange:Turn LightBox On).With the light box on, aghost 
image of one or more frames appears so that you can see precisely where 
to apply your effect as the object changes. Moving from frame to frame 
with the arrow keys, I drew lines with the tool palette's Fine Brush plug-in 

1. CREATE AGRAYSCALE VERSION OF YOUR FOOTAGE. 

and white paint to show how I wanted the color edge to move. 
Save the lines as aseparate file, by choosing Clear Movie (Edit Clear 
Movie) and saving as aQuickTime movie.The Clear Movie command 
makes the footage disappear and creates amovie of the art. 
3. PAINT OVER THE OBJECT TO CREATE AMASK LAYER. Once you've 
drawn the lines, you're ready to use them as outlines for amask. Paint a 
solid white mask over your character's body, using your lines to see where 
the character will emerge in color as the frames play. Choose Clear Movie 
(Edit: Clear Movie), and then save the mask as aQuickTime movie. 

http:http://www.ly11da.com
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2. DRAW THE LEADING EDGE OF YOUR EFFECT ACROSS 

THE FRAMES TO CREATE ALINE LAYER. 3. PAINT OVER THE OBJECT TO CREATE AMASK LAYER. 


4. COMPOSITE THE LAYERS. 

S. ENHANCE THE EFFECT WITH FILTERS BEFORE RENDERING. 

4. COMPOSITE THE LAYERS. Import all the movies in order (grayscale, 
original color, mask only, and line only) into After Effects for final 
compositing. In the pop-up menu In the Time Layout window,change 
Switches to Transfer Controls. In that same window, select your color 
movie and set it to a luma-based track matte.The luma matte in effect 
turns your white mask transparent, allowing the underlying color image 
to show through. As the frames play, the mask will gradually reveal the 
color character, making him appear to slip out of the grayscale 
dimension. 

S. ENHANCE THE EFFECT WITH FILTERS BEFORE RENDERING. Before you 
render your footage as aQuickTime movie in After Effects, you can jazz it 
up with filters. I isolated the line element with the luma key (Effect: 
Keying: Luma Key) and made it a blue glow by using aGaussian blur 
(Effect: Glow &Sharpen:Gaussian Blur) and color (Effect: Image Control: 
Color Balance).To increase the line's opacity, I also replicated the layer a 
few times. 

As afinishing touch, I applied the brush-stroke effect to the grayscale 
layer (Effect.Stylize:Brush Strokes). 
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EXPERT TIPS I By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger 

Crossing the Platform 
Are there tricks for moving graphics files between Macs and PCs? Our experts tell you. 

SOYOUR BOSS bought into the "Apple is 
going under" hysteria and hedged his 
bets by purchasing a PC or two. Now 

you're expected to find a way to get those PC 
files into the Mac (and vice versa) so you can 
finish your projects. How? The answer has two 
parts: logistical and logical. 

Let's start with the logistical, which in this 
case means getting the'bits from here to there 
somehow (we'll deal with the logical - trans
lating the contents of these files between Macs 
and PCs - in another column).For physically 
moving data between platforms, you've got 
three basic choices: good old sneakernet, a real 
network, or a direct connection. 

Just Do It 
For sneakernet, you get to choose among all 
kinds of removable media.Floppies work fine 
for small files (just make sure the disks you 
use are the 3.5-inch high-density kind, with a 
hole on each side). Of course, not much fits 
on a floppy these days, so instead use higher
capacity removable media, such as Bernoulli 
(Zip, Jaz), SyQuest, or various optical car
tridges.The trick is, whichever drive you use 
has to connect easily to a PC. 

All Macs use SCSI, so it's usually no prob
lem connecting removable drives to Macs.But 
the PCs you're connecting to may not have 
SCSI ports (many don't), requiring expensive 
workarounds. And even if they do, the PCs' 
software drivers may not understand your 
removable-media device. If this is the case,it's 
time to talk to your local PC guru. Windows 
95 has relatively problem-free driver installa
tion (OK, we know the jokes are coming). 

In our experience, you're better off format
ting the removable media (floppy, MO car
tridge,whatever) on the PC. Then you can use 
PC Exchange (part of System 7.5.x)or Access
PC (from Insignia Solutions) to read it on the 
Macintosh. 

Anice sneakernet solution we've used re
cently involves connecting a pair of Iomega 
Zip drives, one to each machine. In addition 
to the SCSI Zip drives geared for Macs, there's 

a Zip model that plugs into the PC's parallel 
printer port, which means there's no special 
SCSI card to buy and install and fewer soft
ware headaches. The trade-off? The parallel
port version is slower than the SCSI version. 

Net Worth 
If both the Mac and the PC are on a network 
with a common file server, the solution is 
pretty simple: Just drag the file from the Mac 
to the server (or from the PC to the server) 
and reverse the process on the other end. End 
of story. The drawback is you're copying the 
file twice - once to the 
server and again to the 
other machine 

here's the kicker: It 
doesn't work with AppleShare servers! PCs 
have no built-in client software for talking to 
Mac servers. Luckily, you can get Apple's 
AppleShare Client for Windows (bundled with 
Apple Workgroup Servers or purchased sepa
rately); also check out Miramar's PC Apple
Share client software. 

Ifyou're not connected to acommon server, 
it gets more complicated. If both computers 
are already connected to an Ethernet network, 
you can skip the next paragraph. If they're not, 
read on. 

Connecting a Mac and a PC to Ethernet is 
pretty simple these days. Many Macs have 
Ethernet built in, and on the PC side, plenty 
of inexpensive Ethernet network cards are 
available. For 1OBASE-T(twisted pair - the 
only Ethernet to use these days, until 
lOOBASE-T gets affordable), you then need a 
hub to connect the two computers. If you're 
on a really tight budget,you can instead get a 

"crossover" lOBA_SE-T cable, which for about 
$15 allows you to connect a PC to a Mac with
out using a hub. 

Once both machines are on Ethernet, use 
Farallon's Timbuktu to do a simple file trans
fer in either direction or use a Mac-friendly 
peer-to-peer connection from Miramar and 
turn on the Mac's file sharing so the PC can 
see the Mac. 

Amore technical approach but one that has 
the advantage of being inexpensive is to pre
tend that you're on the Internet. Run FTP 
server software on one machine - Net
Presenz, $I 0 shareware (http://www.share 

.com/peterlewis/), is one good product for 

The ultimate low-tech solu
tion involves connecting the two platforms by 
using a modem cable on your Mac, a modem 
cable on the PC, and a null modem (a $5 
adapter box from Radio Shack or any good 
computer store) in between. Then run a tele
communications program that supports the 
Zmodem file-transfer protocol,such as ZTerm 
or MicroPhone,on the Mac and a similar pro
gram on the PC. Set one machine to upload 
files and the other to download them. Voila! 
Slow but cheap. 

OK, so you got the file across. You're finished, 
right? Wrong! (Bet you knew we were going to 
say that.) Just getting the bits from point Ato 
point Bis only the first step.Coming soon: Get
ting your applications to actually use the files 
you've just transferred.~ 

Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies co11s11/ta11tfor 
R. R. Don11e/ley & Sorts. Chuck Weger is a graphic-arts 
consultaltl a11d a partner in Genex Media, a company 
specializing in new media and Web design. 
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but that's a pretty 
small price to pay 
for such conve
nience. This ap
proach works fine 
with Novell servers, 
Windows NT serv
ers, and certain 
UNIX servers. But 

the Mac - and FTP client software 
such as Navigator on the 
other machine. Now you can 
just send your files across via 
FTP as ifyou were on the Web. 
To do this right, ofcourse,you 
have to set up TCP/IP prop
erly on both machines.Phew! 

Plugged In 

http://www.share




It's fast, it's cross-platform, 

and it gets you onto 

the Net. But TCP/IP 

won't replace your 

AppleTalk network - yet. 

Migrating to IP 


NETWORKING 

b t h 

BACK IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS, when 
Macs were the only personal comput
ers with built-in networking capability, 

there was only one protocol to worry about: 
AppleTalk. Most of us didn't worry much 
about it either.TCP/IP was a foreign language 
to Mac users - and to PC users, for that mat
ter.Then came the Internet, and anyone who 
needed aWeb connection had to contend with 
previously UNIX-only protocol to reach the 
Net. Today, Apple (with Open Transport) and 
most companies that have Macs and PCs in
stalled have joined a parade toward TCP/IP as 
the standard network protocol. You may al
ready have added TCP/IP to your network. 
Now the question is, Should you (or can you) 
make a complete conversion? 

Why TCP/ IP? 
It was the need for Internet access that began 
the rush to add TCP/IP to Macs (in the form 
of MacTCP) some years ago. Today, though, 
with TCP/IP software included in Open Trans
port, and with more and more LANs using 
TCP/IP to connect to corporate networks and 
the Web, TCP/LP is not jus.t an add-on but also 
a potential replacement for AppleTalk and 
other protocols that don't have built-in hooks 

to the outside world. Open Transport makes 
it possible for Macintosh users to be full
fledged IP citizens, whereas MacTCP limited 
the number and speed of simultaneous net
work connections you could make. Open 
Transport-based TCP/IP uses a completely 
new network architecture to handle multiple 
connections much more quickly and effi
ciently than did MacTCP. 

Another advantage of TCP/IP is that it 
moves information speedily. Every protocol 
suite (including AppleTalk, TCP/I P, and 
DECNet) has its own way of packaging data 
and sending it across the network. AppleTalk 
packets are limited to 590 or so bytes of data 
per packet. TCP/IP, on the other hand, carries 
a much bigger payload (around 1,600 bytes 
per packet). It is this ability to deliver a greater 
payload that makes TCP/IP so much faster at 
transferring files. 

TCP/IP can also be your ambassador to the 
non-Macintosh world. Because so many enter
prisewide applications (including e-mail and 
database programs) use TCP/IP, you don't 
need to fight the corporate IS folks to keep 
those "nonstandard" Macs, nor do you need 
to educate them in the finer points of 
AppleTalk addressing and protocol analysis. 

r o e r 

By Dorion Cougios 

For your part, you'll have access to more non
Mac network resources. 

Organizations are gradually moving from 
proprietary messaging systems to Internet
based e-mail, and others are creating intranets 
- Internet-like services that reach only em
ployees of the company. 

Is It Time Yet? 
If TCP/IP is faste r and more cross-platform 
and makes Net access possible, why hasn't 
AppleTalk gone the way of the dinosaurs? 
There's a very simple answer: Many applica
tions are still AppleTalk-only, although some 
key ones can use TCP/IP as well as AppleTalk. 
Claris' FileMaker Pro, Farallon's Timbuktu 
screen-sharing software, and ON Technolo
gies' Meeting Maker, for instance, can all use 
either TCP/IP or AppleTalk. What do these 
applications have in common? They're com
pletely cross-platform. You can share informa
tion or documents with PC users via TCP/IP 
or Novell's !PX. 

E-mail, thanks almost exclusively to the 
Internet, is beating a path to TCP/IP.Although 
CE Software's popular QuickMail won't speak 
TCP/IP until later this year, Claris OfficeMail 
(a LAN and Internet mail system), like the 
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Apple Internet Mail Server, is completely TCP/ packages and vertical-market applications 
IP-friendly. rely on AppleTalk. 

AppleShare, on the other hand, doesn't sup Even if all the applications you use support 
port TCP/IP. You'll need an Apple Network TCP/IP, there's still one big hurdle that will 
Server or some other non-Mac OS machine keep AppleTalk on Macintosh networks for the 
that supports both AppleTalk and TCP/IP to foreseeable future: printing. In order to use 
act as a TCP/IP-based file server. The Apple TCP/IP for printing, Apple's printer drivers 
Talk layer is required because AppleShare must support it. Even printers that have an IP 
client software is AppleTalk-only. Similarly, address (a series of numbers that identifies 
popular information-sharing programs such a device on a TCP/IP network) do not work 
as Now-Up-to-Date and many accounting with Macs, because neither Apple nor other 
-----------------------------~ 

Can't run Windows®95 
on his Ma~I 

~uOrangdPC E? 

When you must run DOS"'. Windows®, Windows95, or WindowsNT, no 

one replaces your Mac as long as you "got OrangePC." Yes, unlike any 
other product on the market today, the OrangePC hardware card puts the 
major PC operating systems on all PCI and all NuBus Macs and PowerMacs. 

The Inte1®486 (or 5x86) processors power our OrangePC 300 series for 
Nubus Macs, and the 400 series for PCI based Macs. For power hungry 
users wi th PCI systems, the OrangePC 500 series supports Pentium proces
sors up to 200 MHz. 

Major features inc lude up to 128 Mb RAM on board, 256K cache, 
parallel/serial/game ports, accelerated SVGA video (2 Mb), 
and Sound Blaster'" stereo sound. OrangePC also 
comes with free network software to connect to 
Ethernet or Token Ring with full 
compatibility. 

And the OrangePC is afford
able, with prices starting at 
$799! Get a grip on your Mac! 

Get Orange PC! 

~!!!~ . II :~~ 
~facU)o( r M~)~ "«WOS'dJouot-1 U.C:WQ'll:!Sw;r.. ltrufll~ M1.crlboft 

NelWare Winduw!I 
Gvnp.111kk 

(!:) Orange Micro, Inc., 1996 

CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

·· 16 Years of /111ou1"1 11io11 mu/ £ rce//e11ce" 
/.100 N. lakeviell' 1h•e .. A11t1hdm. CA 92!/07 

(7/4) 771J-2772 
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vendors have developed TCP/IP-aware printer 
drivers for the Mac.The logical alternative (the 
method used by PCs connected to Windows 
NT- and NetWare-based print servers) is to 
send your documents to a multiprotocol 
server: a PC or a UNIX machine that can com
municate directly with the printer or that is 
physically connected to it via TCP/IP. Unfor
tunately, you need to use AppleTalk to reach 
the print server - that is, until someone gets 
around to writing TCP/IP-compatible printer 
drivers for the Macintosh. 

Making a Partial Conversion 
If the IP bug still has you in its grip, it is pos
sible to introduce IP to your network or in
crease TCP/IP's presence without losing the 
AppleTalk services you need. You don't need 
to upgrade your Macs' networking hardware 
to add TCP/IP to the LAN, and many of the 
necessary changes, with the notable exception 
of configuring IP addresses (see the "Num
bers Game" sidebar}, are simple to implement. 

If you're using pre-7.5 system software, it's 
time for an upgrade. System 7.5.3 includes 
Open Transport, which provides all the soft
ware you'll need in order to reach TCP/IP ser
vices on the network. If youhave MacTCP soft
ware installed, don't sweat it: The old stuffstill 
works well in most circumstances. If your 
company already uses TCP/IP internally or for 
Internet access, the next step is also pretty 
easy. You need to request a range of IP ad
dresses from the company's IS guru or from 
an Internet service provider - if that's how 
you geryour Net access. No two devices con
nected to the lnternet can have the same IP 
address. You should acquire as many ad
dresses as you can: one for.each computer, 
printer, router, hub, or other device connected 
to the network.You can use TCP/IP server soft
ware to share addresses, but remember that 
each and every device needs an active address 
in order to connect to TCP/IP services - in
cluding that PowerBook you plug into the of
fice network once a week. 

Managing those IP addresses is a bit 
trickier than simply naming an AppleTalk 
device and assigning it to a zone. Because IP 
addresses give no clue about whom they be
long to (you can't match an address to a user 
with network-management software, as you 
can under AppleTalk), you should keep care
ful track of who has what address and where 
that person's Mac, printer, and any other 
networkable devices are physically located. If 
a Mac gets moved to another building, or even 



Numbers Game I choosing the right IP addressing scheme 

WITH IP ADDRESSES IN HAND, you have adecision to make: How computer users 
and network devices will acquire the numbers they need in order to communicate 
with the network. You can choose to assign aspecific IP address to each device 
manually or have aserver allocate an address to each device as needed, 
dynamically. If you choose the manual option,you should enter the address into 
the TCP/IP control panel of each Mac that needs access (see figure). 

Administrators who don't have enough IP addresses to go around or who want 
to avoid the hassle of tracking who has what IP address can store addresses on an 
IP server (called a BootP [Bootstrap Protocol) or RARP [Reverse Address Resolution 
Protocol) server). When a Mac or another device starts up, it"borrows" an IP 
address from the server, relinquishing it at shutdown.This method is often used 
to provide IP services to Apple Remote Access users when they dial into a network. 
Avariation on the server addressing theme uses a DHCP (Dynamic Host 
Configuration Protocol) server to lend an IP address for only the period of time it 
is in use. Once you've completed an e-mail connection or adatabase query via 
TCP/IP, the server takes back the temporary address and reuses it. If addresses are 
very limited, this approach may be away to give more users access to the network. 

Routers must be manually addressed, because the integrity of the network 
depends on their being recognizable to everything else on the LAN.Hubs, bridges, 
and other network-infrastructure devices can take their addresses from a BootP or 
RARP server but can't operate with the on-again, off-again DHCP-server method. 
Such devices must be continually.visible and accessible on the network. 

Computers can use any of the three addressing schemes, with one limitation 

Ii TCP/IP (Compnn network) 

Cc>Mt<:t vi> : I Ethornot .,. I 0 Us+ 802.3 

Conf"l'F• : ( S.loctHostsFO. ... I 
Using B<>olP ... 
Using DHCP Sorv..
Us RARP Sorvor lmj>Hott S.wcll P•th : 

Slorlin9 dom•ln nomo: 

IP Addnss : I140.200.00.00 

S<Jbnot rnask : l===.o 
Roultf" oddr..s: 1140244.84.206 

Homt .....,... oddr. : 	 140.200.1.00 
H0.200.2.0ll 

another part of your office, you may need to 
assign the system anew IP address manually, 
so that the Mac will communicate correctly 
with your TCP/IP router. 

It's more than loyalty to Apple that keeps 
the AppleTalk protocol going: Although TCP/ 

IP has the advantage in speed, ubiquitous 
presence on the Internet, and cross-platform 
support, it has yet to supplant AppleTalk 
among Mac apps and printer drivers. Still, 
Open Transport and the growing importance 
of the Internet as an internal and external 

1_.,.,,.com 

.lJ [ Info 	 [Options... J 

-you can't give an IP-recognizable domain name (bob.bigcompany.com, for 
example) to a machine that uses DHCP addressing.The server has no way of 
matching IP addresses with text-based names. Manual and server-based 
addressing are not limited in this way. 

communications tool are bringing TCP/IP 
closer to your desktop. If you haven't added 
TCP/IP to your network, you soon will. !i'il 

Dorian Cougias is presideut ofNetwork Frontiers 
(http://www.netfro11tiers.co111), a San Francisco-based 
consulti11gftr111. 
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Don't put up with the World Wide Wait! Access and down

load files from the net nine times faster than regular 

modems with the Netopia family of ISDN routers and 

modems. Just one Netopia Internet Router takes care of 

connecting your whole office to the Internet. The Netopia 

ISDN modem is ideal for individual use at home and an extra 

port lets you talk or fax on the same line. Imagine, no more 

net slowdowns. Download large files in ablink. You get every

thing you need for painless installation and easy Internet 

access. With our optional "Up and Running, Guaranteed!" 

service, we'll handle everything for you from your ISDN line 

installation to your Internet account. For detai ls, call 

1.800.463.1988 or www.farallon.com 

http:www.farallon.com


NETWORKING 

NET TRAVELER/ By Michael Swaine 

Take My Advice • • • Please 

You can find good advice in any field on the Net, once you separate the wheat from the chaff. 


YOU KNOW WHAT they say about free 
advice: It's worth just what you pay for 
it. But that's a cynical attitude, and you 

also know what they say about cynics: They 
know the price of everything and the value of 
nothing. 

If you've ever picked up a money- or time
or sanity-saving tip on the Net, you know that 
online advice can be very valuable as well as 
downright dangerous. Here are some tips on 
what's out there, how to find it, and how to 
separate the gems from the common stones. 
What's Out There. Would you like to bypass a 
highly paid professional? The recesses of the 
Net hold a lot of business and investment ad
vice (see Net Traveler,September '96, page 97), 
legal advice (Noto Press, at http://www.nolo 
.com/), and medical advice (Ask Dr. Weil, at 
http://www.hotwired.com/drweil/).You'll find 
advice on travel, parenting, hobbies, and sex. 
And for a more spiritual brand of counsel, 
check out your horoscope (http://www 
.weblifepro.com/pal/hscope.html) or turn to 
an angel (http://www.shebute.com/angels/ 
forecast.html). 

Many advice sources offer prefab informa
tion, but you'll also find plenty of newsgroups 
and Web sites where experts and peers will 
answer your specific questions. You might 
profit (emotionally if not financially) from 
the insights of Emily Postnews, Lucy Lipps, 
and Mr. Bad Advice (at http://www.yorku 
.ca/teachtec/faq/emilypn.htm, http://www 
.lucylipps.com/lucylips/dearlucy/, and http 
://www.echonyc.com/-spingo/Mr.BA/, re
spectively), all of whom will respond to your 
e-mailed queries. 
Finding Advisors. If you want a stream of ad
vice on a particular topic, such as parenting 
or parasailing, consider subscribing to a 
discussion group or mailing list on the topic. 
(For parenting, try the Usenet newsgroup 
misc.kids; for parasailing, it's rec.sports 
.waterski.) If you're on CompuServe or AOL, 
investigate the service's discussion groups 
first. Many are moderated by knowledgeable 
folk who lead conversations and know where 

the best resources are buried. Moderators may 
also clue you in about members whose advice 
amounts to a bum steer. 

When you post a question to a news or dis
cussion group, be prepared for the first three 
responses to begin, "I don't know the answer 
to your question, but .. .." 
And before you post, ask 
yourself this: Do I know 

enough about the subject to recognize good 
advice when I get it? If not,don't bother to ask: 
Head straight for the FAQ (frequently asked 
questions) file. Usenet newsgroups, mailing 
lists, and larger Web sites often answer com
mon questions in a FAQ.You'll find lots of FAQs 
in news.answers. 

Even if there is no FAQ that addresses your 
interests, some clever sleuthing may uncover 

the advice you seek. Use a search engine that 
speaks Usenet. Excite's concept-based search
ing is especially useful when you're looking for 
advice: http://www.excite.com/. 
Just Who Is This Guy? Newspaper columns 
on medical, legal, or financial topics carry a 
disclaimer. The same disclaimer usually ap
pears with - and certainly applies to - any 

professional advice you find on the 
Net. Take it to heart. But 
you need to go a step fur
ther with Net advice, be
cause, as you may have 
noticed, any bozo can set 

up a Web site. 

---
For the really 

heavy stuff, such as 
medical advice or even 

product-buying help, con
sult established, trusted ex

perts.You know that the Consumer 
Reports Web site (and the MacUser site, 

for that matter) will have solid.labs-based ad
vice. But is HotWired's Dr.Weil credible? Well, 
a little research (online, of course) tells you 
that he has both an M.D. and solid cred in al
ternative medicine. He's also a Harvard Medi
cal School graduate and is on the faculty at 
the University of Arizona. 

For advice that's less crucial to your health 
and well-being,just look for people who seem 
to know what they're talking about, and 
remember that a title doesn't always imply 

wisdom or expertise: In 
the Reagan adminis
tration, presidential 
advisor sometimes 
meant astrologer. 

For what it's worth, that's my advice. 

Don't Know Jack About FAQs? 
MacUser maintains a list of FAQs about the 
Internet, MacUser itself, and this column 
specifically. Send mail to faq@macuser.com. 
MacUser's address on the World Wide Web is 
http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/. You can 
reach me at traveler@macuser.com. ~ 
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"lts excel/ell/ features and 
famastic reliability make 
FirstClass shine as the premier 
groupware application." 
MACUSER, 01/9S 

"I can't st ress how much a 
well-designed system like 
FirstClass. especially wi1h its 
sophisticated conference fea
tures, can boost productivity 
over simple e-mail." 
RAYMONO G.A. COTE . 
BYTE MAGA ZINE 

"FirstClass delivered excellent 
per{onnance 1hrouglwut our 
tests .. . we didn't have a single 
seroer crash or system error on 
the system ive lef1 runni11g for 
well over Lhree months. with 
daily logi11s from more 1han 
100 users." 
HACWEEK, OS/9S 

'I\ complete electronic mail, 
gro up con ferencing, and 
database access package 
that provides sophisticated 
workgroup functiona lity in 
an easy-to-use graphical 
environmen1." 
CANADIAN COMPUTER RESELLER 

"FirstClass is a bargain for 
its e-mail strengths alone. 
Powerful co11w11mications 
tools make it even better. If 
your small workgroup needs 
to connect, communicate. and 
collaborate... check out 
SoftArc's FirstC/ass 3.0." 
PC/COMPUTING. 02/96 

"FirstClass crosses commun
ication categories by integrat
ing featllres usually found 
in three or more products. 
1£ offers easy administra1ion 
and a wide range of use{ul 
functions, and has a 
mature, well-thought-out 
infrastructure." 
WINDOWS MAGA ZI NE 

"Perlwps 1he besl cliem/seroer 
messaging implemencation out 
there... an excel/em product." 
FERRIS MES SAGING 
ANALYZER 

"We at A&M studios are 
tlwroug/1ly enjoying our 
First Class system, and in fact, 
business could not go on 
witlwut it here." 
A&M STUDIOS , LOS ANGELES 

"Firs1Class from SoftArc offers 
a refresh ing alternative to the 
mantra of concems about 
managing workgroup environ
ments. It offers workgroup 
communication capabilities at 
a competitive price, with low 
system overhead." 
WORKGROUP COMPUTING REPORT, 
PATRICIA SEYBOLO GROUP 

"Analyses and users applaud 
FirstClass for its ease of 
installation, administration, 
and its low cost." 
INFORMATION WEEK 

"Wlwt makes FirstC/ass so 
attractive is t/1e fact that using 
ii simply creates another 
deskwp on top of your own 
computer desktop. It is a 
familiar world of files, folders, 
click and double click. It is 
graphical, straightforward, 
and intuitive." 
TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT, 
SCOTTISH EOITION 

THEY 

FORGOT HUMBLE. 


FirstClass 
CLIENT /SERVER 

MESSAGING 

DAfABASF i\CCE55' II SEARCHING 

FORMER PRIME MINISTER 
OF SWEDEN 

"You've blown 1he 
socks off of our 
previous e-mail I 
system and have 
brought a new era of 
intercommunication to our 

orga11ization that has earned 
us a ton of praise and thanks." 
CHALLENGER CENTER FDR 
SPACE SCIENCE EDUCATION 

"FirsrClass has an appealing 
price, is extremely easy to 
install, and requires a near
zero learning efforc. 
FirstClass should definitely 
be considered in prowre
ment evaluation plans of 
orga11izacio11s with simple 
groupware needs." 
THE MESSAGING TECHNOLOGY 
REPORT, THE RADJCATI GROUP, 
VOLUME S, NUMBER I 

"FirstC/ass blends con ferencing 
and mail coge1her under a 
remarkably clean interface that 
goes far beyond the capabilities 
of most mail systems." 
RAYM OND G.A. COTE, 
BYTE MAGAZINE 

"SoftArc's FirstClass 
is an excellent.· product, wilh many 
fealllres that are 
very attractive to 

both users and support staff. 
FirstClass deseroes success in 
large organizations. The new 
FirstClass Seroer for Windows 
should be a big help in this 
regard; previously you needed 
a Mac-based seroer. which 
doesn't work for many user 
departmeTlts. FirscClass is a 
system worthy of evaluation 
for corporate-wide, diverse 
communication 11eeds." 
DAVID FERRIS , FERRIS RESEARCH 
E-MAIL ANALYST FIRM 

"We are using Firs1Class 
at the Prime Minister's office. 
Af1er that. ocher institutions 
liave been inspired. In just a 
few months, thousands of 
FirstC/ass copies were spread 
over the country." 
CARL BILDT, 

"FirsLClass is an excellent 
product Its reliability astounds 
me We have had no end of 
trouble with our QuickMail 
system, yet Firs/Class never 
misses a beat-and we lwve it 
running on an old spare 128 

upgraded to a Plus, with only 1 

MB of RAM. I would clwroughly 
recommend it to anyone." 
ADVANCEO COMMUNICATIONS, 
NELSON, NEW ZEALANO 

"Our experience with 
[FirstClassJ has been great 
FirstClass has provided reliable 
e-mail, gateways between our 
Canada-wide offices, an 
Internet gateway, and a newly 
installed fax gateway. /1 also 
does group conferencing and 
replication of text databases 
and discussions... no consultants 
to get us up and running; we 
figured this one out ourselves." 
DOUG ALDER, EDITOR, 
THE COMPUTER PAPER 

"FirstClass does everything. Nol 
only does its implementation 
of e-mail include all the features 
you could want, ii also offers 
conferencing and bulletin 
board facilities. The software is 
comprehensive and flexible 
enough to expand lo most 
organizations' needs." 
MACUSER UK 

"FirscClass' workgroup capa
bilities enable teains gathered 
from several different conti
nents and time zones to work 
concurrently on projec1s." 
JACK RANIERI. TSB INTERNATIONAL 

"I just wanted you to know lww 
pleased we are with FirstClass. 
Your system meets all of the 
requirements my users had. It 
seems to IWlle been made for 
them and has good response 
times. I congrallllate your 
company on a job well done 
and I look foruxmi to using 
FirstClass for a long time." 
MICHELLE HART, AYUDA 
NETWORK, MARIANA ISLANDS 

FOR A FREE DEMO COPY OF FIRSTCLASS, CONTACT US AT www.softarc . com OR 1-800-SOFTARC EXT. 115 

Sahl\rc Inc., 1902: Riclgc llOJll ~.3.?5, \\'e'l Sc1u•cJ, New fo rk. 14 .ZH. Tl.'l 905 · 41 5·7000 FJX 905·415· 7151 or info@sofwc.com. · F1rstClan· is a lr.tdemark of SohAtc In c. 

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVl(E CARO 

mailto:info@sofwc.com
www.softarc
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The 1996 MacUser 


S reware 

Awards 


HONORING THE 30 BEST MAC SHAREWARE PRODUCTS OF THE YEAR. 
Shareware is still one of the best bargains in the soft
ware industry - quality programs you can down
load quickly and use immediately but pay for later 
(or not pay for at all if you get freeware). MacUser 

honors the creators of this year's best shareware with 
the annual MacUser Shareware Awards. 

You can download any of this year's nominees or 

BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY 
This trio oforganizers lends a hand for specialties ranging from 
preparing for business travel to keeping track of your time . 

ITTte. C:Winnet 8~ . . . 
Maeweather 
Whether you ' re traveling for business or pleasure, this weather 
program will help you get ready. It polls numerous Internet sites 
for you, assuming that you have an Internet connection, and 
retrieves the weather conditions ofhundreds ofcities worldwide. 
Chris Kidwell; $10. 

8-lonuw.&l'e §M.e.n.l.iun..'> 

The Dlsktools Collection. To help you manage not only your 
clay's work but also your Mac's desktop, the author of Thunder 
7 put together a suite of five DAs: a file-management utility, a 
roomy notepad, an appointment calendar, and two calculators. 
Evan Gross; $20. 
TlmeSlice. You can keep track of time and costs related to any 
project by using this professional-looking software. Great for 
freelance design artists, technical writers, or anyone else who 
bills by the hour. Maui Software; $40. 

award winners from commercial on line services, such 
as CompuServe or America Online, or from the 
Internet. The entire collection is available on Mac

User's online service (see How to Reach Us for access 
information). Those who don't have online accounts 
can get shareware from a friend who does or from a 
local Mac user group. By Gregory Wasson 



UTILITIES 

8te 'Winn.el. s~ . . . 
CopyPaste 

HANDSon 


For a thoroughly modern Mac in
terface, one that's more useful, strap 
these utilities onto your hard disk. 

One Clipboard just isn't enough if 
you want to save more than one 

copied item easily. CopyPaste 
adds ten Clipboards to the 

Edit menu. Saving and 
retrieving your copied 
items is as simple as 
typing in the right 
number as you copy 
and paste. Peter Hoer
ster; $20. 

&lorun.a.&fe. ~ru, 
Aaron. With this extension, you can at least look like you're on 
the cutting edge. It brings the basic look and feel of the post
poned Copland operating system to your Mac today. Greg 
Land weber and Edward Voas; $10. 
ShrinkWrap. This second-time honorable-mention winner is 
now Power PC-native and still does its magic as a replacement 
for Apple's Disk Copy program. Chad Magendanz; $20. 

EDUCATION AND REFERENCE 
Pump up those brain cells with these three educational barbells. 

8te <Winn.el. s6 . . . 
Smart Move 
Unlike many shareware quiz games that are all-text, this game 

is colorful and contains interesting graphics (such as maps). Up 

to four players can compete, using their knowledge of U.S. ge

ography, such as naming state capitals. Ron Whatley; $15. 


&loruna.&fe. ~ru, 


HyperElements. Just about everything you could want to know 

about the periodic table of elements - from an element's sym

bol to its mass - is contained in this HyperCard stack. Nicho

las Marc Billon; free. 

MacVerter Metric. It's as easy as 7t to make conversions of such 

measurements as temperature, volume, length, area, and mass/ 

weight with this measurement-conversion program. The color

ful interface is remarkably noncomplex, considering all the num

ber-crunching going on. Doug Bradley; $15. 


FONTS AND PUBLISHING 
Fonts are like Godiva chocolates - you just have to have one 
more - as is clear from this year's font-related nominees. 

8te 'Winn.el. s6 . . . 
Font Box 
To simplify keeping track of fonts, this freeware program 
quickly searches your system for duplicate fonts, orphaned fonts, 
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ID conflicts, and font-file corruption. Insider Software; free. 


&loruna.&fe. ~ru, 


Dungeoneer Font. Making maps for dungeons-and-dragons

type games is just what this font (available in both TrueType 

and PostScript) is meant for. Instead of being letters, its charac

ters are images that comprise a map, such as pathways, door

ways, and portions of walls. Donald Synstelien; $10. 

Jean Camil TrueType Font. The delicate letterforms of this 

TrueType font create an antique look. Unlike some other free 

fonts, this one has a full character set and four faces: regular, 

bold, italic, and bold italic. Jean Bertrand; free. 


GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA 
This year's contenders help make your productions picture
perfect, whether you're showing off on the Web, in your com
pany, or in the privacy of your own home. 

8te 'Winn.el. s~ . . . 
GifBuilder 
Have you ever won

dered how to create 

those delightful ani

mated GIF images 

cropping up all over 

the World Wide 

Web? This scrip

table utility lets you 

do just that quickly 

and easily, so you 

don't have to bother 

with Java program

ming or CGI animation 

scripts for simple images. 

Yves Piguet; free. 


&loruna.&fe. ~ru, 


FC Text·Picture. Never let plain-text documents be plain again. 

You can add PICT graphics to text-only documents if you con

vert the graphics first, using this clever applet. Ammon 

Skidmore; free. 

Medialink. Here's a low-cost substitute for PowerPoint or 

HyperCard. This presentation-authoring software lets you im

port resources, such as sound files and Quick Time movies, into 

your electronic slides and then make links among slides for com

plete presentations. InterEd; free. 


INTERNET 
Learning the nuts and bolts of connecting to the Internet is a 
must ifyou want to be part of the wired generation. This techie 
trio will get you plugged in faster than you can say "ISON." 

8te 'Winn.el. s~ . . . 
Fetch 
You can send and receive files from network hosts that support 
the TCP/IP FTP (file-transfer protocol) if you have this FTP 
client software for the Mac. Impressive interface improvements 



of 47 AppleScript scripts. They range 
from letting you set your monitor 
depth to emptying the Trash, eras
ing a disk, or ejecting a CD-ROM. 
John Paul Dubois; $10. 

HOME AND HOBBY 
Shareware's specialty 
is specializing. Each 
of these programs 
aims at a specific in
terest and does it 
with gusto. 

§ik CWi.Jmrt s...... 
Knot 
If you think you could 
enhance some docu
ments with a few 
handsome knots or if 
you're simply inter
ested in seeing a beautiful 
craft, check out Knot. It creates 

make this 1994 MacUser Shareware Awards honorable

mention recipient a winner this year. Dartmouth College; $25. 


8-lo runa.& re §\11.entioM 


NetPresenz. Ifyou need your Mac to act as an FTP server, try 

out this handy program, formerly known as FTPd. Peter N. 

Lewis; $10. 

NonSequitur. Thanks to this gem, you can use a Mac rather 

than a UNIX machine or a PC as your Internet 11ameser11er (a 

server crucial for making Internet connections). Glenn Ander

son and Stephan Somogyi; free. 


NETWORKING AND TELECOM 
Lily Tomlin's Ernestine had the right touch, but these three tele
communications programs would put her to shame ifyou needed 
to reach out and touch someone with your Mac. 

me CWumrt St. ... 
FreePPP 
This must-have program makes connecting to the Internet easy. 

It uses the Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) to make TCP/IP avail

able over a telephone line (so you don't have to mess with the 

usual network connections). FreePPP Group; free. 


8-Loruna.f:ife §\11.entioM 


Black Night. This terminal-emulation program is ideal for tele

com novices. It has extensive online support, an intuitive Mac

style interface, and an automated setup procedure. Christopher 

Swan; $30. 

'ZTerm. It's refreshing to find a fast, efficient telecommunica

tions program that's not overloaded with features. It doesn't have 

a splashy interface, but it's a longtime shareware favorite. David 

P. Alverson; $30. 

SCRIPTING AND DEVELOPMENT 
Good scripting lies behind the success of any play or sitcom 
and HyperCard stacks or Apple

Script applets. 


me CWi.Jmrt St. . . . 
Frontier 
This powerful tool helps you au
tomate just about every aspect of 
your Mac. The scripting front end 
can use AppleScript or Frontier's 
own scripting language. Dave 
Winer; free. 

8-Lonow.& re §\11.entio n.'> 

Fade IC.MD. To add a 
fading-screen effect to 
any HyperCard (ver
sion 2 or later) stack, just 
put this software into your collection. The XCMD offers con
trol over the timing and intensity of the fade. Gilles Kuntz; free. 
finderScripts 3. Reap the benefits of AppleScript automation 
without writing a single script, by downloading this collection 

3-D knots- for which you set the shape, 

color, and lighting- and lets you save them as a TIFF graphic 

or an animation. Lloyd Burchill ; $20. 


Gene. This genealogy database turns information from even the 
largest and most convoluted family structures into graphical trees 
and charts. Diana and David Eppstein; $15. 
U.S. Stamp Pro. Catalog your U.S. postage stamps with this 
FileMaker Pro template. The easy-to-use interface makes data 
entry a snap. Clyde E. Bowman III; $25. 

GAMES 
Games have always had the distinction of being the most 

popular form of shareware, dating back to the early 
days of ASCII Star Trek and continuing today with 

this year's winners. 

m'i.e CWi.Jmrt s.., . . . 
Escape Velocity 
Explore the galaxy, fight offenemies, and make your fortune by 
establishing trade routes in this engaging science-fiction adven
ture game. This game pushes the envelope of shareware gam
ing, just as Maelstrom, from the same publisher (Ambrosia Soft
ware), did in its day. Matt Burch; $20. 

8-Lonow.&re §\11.entiont. 
Exile II. Lead a party ofadventurers through towns, dun
geons, and countryside, accumulating wealth and expe

rience in this fantasy role-playing game. It has realistic
looking graphics and colorful screens. Jeff Vogel; $25. 

Grizzly. Kung fu meets a not-so-gentle Ben in this combat game, 
similar to many you've seen in video-game arcades. Adam 
Winiecki; $15. ~ 
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You have good intentions. 

You drag your important files 


~ 	to a clisk or server. 
But just imagine 
you need to restore 
everything right now. 
Ouch! Reassembling 

To sar>e time your hard clisk would 
a11d SJltlCC, Wt' b lik 

back 11p only wlrnt's e e trying to put 
new and diffmnl. together the VCR 

your five-year old took apart. 

II Dragging makes backing up 
a real pain. There'.s just too 
much to remember. Which 

files did you change? What'.s new? 
When did you back up last? 
~ Retrospect• is the 

better way. It always 
· - . · knuw:s when to back 

- ~ 
· ....,_ 	 up and what'.s changed. 

And it's fast, automated, 
Ewr try to rrslol'I' n11 
important file that's and painless. You can 
bem dragsett to a 

moz111tni11 offloppies? find a file in 
Cood l11ck. 

seconds. Or 

restore an entire hard 

clisk in minutes - same 

as it ever was. 


g 
Backing up the right way is 

actuallyfaster and easier. 

Retrospect gives you complete 

backup that saves time and backup 
media. Not to mention frustration. 

IJ It's not a matter of ifdisaster 
strikes. Its when. lt'll·happen 
to half of you this 

year. Fires, five-year olds, 
clisk failures, a slip of 
a finger. Retrospect is 

simply your best insurance policy. 
Don't wait until it'.s after the fact 
to discover that the other guys' 

recovery tools won't brin~ 
back what'.s gone. . . $,7 _ 

D
Retrospect teams 

up with tape or 


NEWR l.Ocartridges. Its no CAILIODo\YKllAHUPOIADI 

wonder Retrospect's bundled with 
just about every Macintosh tape 
drive sold. It'.s no slouch with 

SyQuest, MO, or Zip drives 
either - put them together with 
Retrospect and you've got a 
powerful backup machine. 

Not /ring's as fnitlif11I as Retrospect. We even 
back 11pyour pl'l'fereuces. So if disaster 
strikes you won't roll over.n11d play dead. 

I All backup software's not the 
same. Retrospect'.s the most 
trusted and I A C I U P 

recommended 
backup software 
in the business. 
It has the awards. 
The reviews. The Get Retrospect frre 

with Illebest bnck11p drh>es. 
customers. Plus 1..cok for 11iis mark ofq11au1y. 

key features those other programs 
don't have - compression, encryp
tion, comprehensive scheduling, 
and support for practically every 
SCSI drive in the universe. 

You want more proof? Give us 
a call: 800-95-BACKUP We'll fax 
back 10 more reasons Retrospects 
the best way to save your data. 
Your work 
is worth it. • 

C 1995. Rrtrosp«f 'md RttrosJlr'C1 &molt arc 

rrgi$trmJ tm-Jmzark$ of Oard: ~Jopmml Curpora tion. 


All ollrn lnultmarb art propt:rly c{ llidr rcsp«lit~ llO/dns. 
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HANDSon 

By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen 

·Help Folder 
Sticking to the menu, the sound of System 7.5.3, and cache value. 
Windows on the Menu 
Q. I have to admit there's 
one Windows feature I like: 
When you click on a menu 
on the menu bar, the menu 
stays down until you make 
your choice. Do you know 
of an extension or control 
panel that gives the Mac 
OS this capability? 
Gilbert Breen 
via the Internet 

on the Apple menu, 
and you will find a 
familiar interface 
(see figure 1). 
BOB: Why was all 
that functionality . 
moved from the 
Sound control pan
el to a new DA? We 
have no idea. 
CHRIS: But ifit both
ers you, there are at 

BOB: Gilbert Breen? Any relation to our beloved 

Chris? 

CHRIS: Arelative of mine envious ofaWindows 

feature!? Hardly .... 

BOB: Well, Mr.Breen,Now Menus has been do

ing that little trick for years. You can config

ure it so that a single click displays any menu 

until you either choose an item or click out

side the menu. There's even a variation that 

pops down the menu when the cursor passes 

over its name on the menu bar. No clicking 

required. 

CHRIS: Or you can go the freeware route (you 

besmircher of the family name) and snag a 

copy of Drop Menus, by Richard Outerbridge. 

It's exactly what you're looking for, and it's free. 

I quote from the immortal Read Me file: 


"Drop Menus is an attempt to bring the 
functionality of MS-DOS-like drop-menus to 
the Macintosh environment, without giving 
up the Mac's drag menus. Just clicking in the 
menu bar will cause the menus to drop until 
another click is made." 
BOB: Come on, he's really your cousin, right? 

WRITE TO HELP FOLDER/TIPS 
c!oMacUser 
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 
Foster Gty, CA 94404 

Don't want to wait for an answer? Post your 
question on the MacUser Forum on either America 
Online or CompuServe, or send e-mail to 
helpfolder@macuser.com or tips@macuser.com. 
We pay $25 to $100 for any undocumented tips 
we publish. 

CHRIS: There was acompletely unrelated splin
ter group of Breens who attended the Donner 
festivities in the Sierras a few generations 
back. Cold and deprivation must have tainted 
the gene pool. 

IWanna Make Some Noise 
Q. I just installed System 7.5 Update 2.0, but 
I can no longer record sounds with my Mac, 
because the Sound control panel is gone. The 
Monitors &Sound control panel that replaced 
it is cool, but it doesn't let me record sounds. 
Can you offer any wisdom? 
Rose Welch 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: Rose, you cutting-edge thing, you.From 
your question, we know that you have a PCJ
based Power Mac - the Monitors &Sound 
control panel isn't compatible with other 
Macs. Those folks with older Macs and Sys 
tem 7.5.3 will find their tried-and-true Sound 
control panel snug as a bug in the Control 
Panels folder, same 

least two great freeware sound recorders float
ing about. SoundBuilder 2.0.2, by Kenneth W. 
Arthur, records, edits, and saves sounds in 
SND,AIFF,AIFC, WAV,and VOC files as well as 
in its own native format and supports stereo, 
compression, asynchronous recording and 
playback, markers, and much more. 
BOB: Or check out SoundMachine 2.1, freeware 
by Rod Kennedy, which lets you play and 
record SND/AU (mu-law, A-law, and linear) 
and AIFF/AIFC (MACE3 and MACE6) sound 
files . You can also change speed, play back
ward, loop sounds, switch formats, and the 
like, with no restriction on file size, and all 
playing can take place in the background. 
SoundMachine is my sound helper applica
tion for Netscape Navigator. 

Confused About Cache 
Q. I'm not sure how to manage my cache: 
There's a control panel on my Mac called 
Cache Switch, with buttons that say Faster 

:.;t;.c:.-~~-;g~lib± Alert Soundsas always. 
But because you Droplet 

are so with-it, the re Indigo 

Qunclc
cording capabilities 
Simple Beep Iof the old Sound con

troI panel are now 
kaputski under M&S. 

( C11ncel J 
To record sound with 

:OD nSove Ia PC! Power Mac, you 
have to launch the 

Sosuml ., 

s.conds :'57 

new SimpleSound figure 1 I Look familiar? It's not the Sound control panel! It's the new 
DA instead. Just look SimpleSound DA, used to record beep sounds under System 7.5.3. 
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HANDSon 


Tips I Online 

Quick Cache 
I've found a way to speed up Web access on my 
vintage Mac. Iuse Netscape Navigator all day on 
my llcx, and it can be frustrating watching my old 
Mac struggle to load cached files from the hard 
disk.Then Iremembered AppDisk, Mark Adams' 
cool RAM-disk application that - unlike Apple's 

. RAM disk - works even on vintage Macs such 
as mine. 

To speed up the loading of cached Navigator 
pages, Icreate a 2-MB cache with AppDisk.I then 
open Navigator and specify that cached files go to 
my RAM disk. (Select Network Preferences from 
the Options menu.Click on the Cache tab, click on 
the Browse button, and then find the RAM disk.) 
Now, when Navigator needs a cached file, the file 
quickly loads from the RAM disk. 

Note:Be sure to start AppDisk before Navigator 
(you can have it open automatically by placing it 
in your Startup Items folder) and have AppDisk 
save its contents to your hard disk so that the 
cache will still be there upon restart. 
Greg Gabelmann 
via the Internet 

End of the eWorld 
Before you former eWorld subscribers deep-six 
your eWorld folder, remember that you can 
transfer all the hot lists you created in eWorld 
right into AOL, just by copying them into your AOL 
folder.Why tread the same path again? 
Robert Spage 
via AOL 

(Cache Enabled) and More Compatible (Cache 
Disabled).Which is best, and where can I set 
my cache level? 
Dave Jonasttn 
via the Internet 

BOB: These are actually two very separate 
questions.The Cache Switch is acontrol panel 
applicable only to Macs with 68040 processors 
(most Centris and Quadra systems and many 
Performas). It enables or disables the 68040's 
onboard cache. 

The "cache level" you mention is the disk 
cache, found in the Memory control panel, a 
whole different kettle of fish. 
CHRIS: You should set the Cache Switch to 
Faster unless or until any of your programs 
bomb or freeze when you launch them. If you 
do experience bombs or freezes, set the switch 
to More Compatible, rest.art your Mac,and try 
again to launch the program. That switch was 
extremely useful when the 68040s first came 
on the scene and then-current software wasn't 
quite sure what to make of the new processor, 
but software written in the last few years 
should merrily skip and fling daisies in Faster 
mode. 
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BOB: Now for the Memory control panel's disk 
cache: 

If you have only 5 MB of RAM, I'd recom
mend that you set it as low as it goes, 32K. Or 
maybe 64K, so you get a little pick-me-up (it 
speeds up disk access a little). 

Here's the deal: Every Kyou assign to the 
disk cache in the Memory control panel adds 
lK to the a.mount of RAM your system soft
ware grabs at startup. Bump the disk cache up 
to 128K, and your system software uses 96K 
more RAM, leaving 96K less RAM available 
to your applications (l28K minus the 32K 
minimum). 
CHRIS: By th@ way, Dave, RAM prices have never 
been lower. You can probably upgrade to 8MB 
for well under $100. 

Scrambled Startup Screen 
Q. My custom color startup screen appears 
in black-and-white and is kind ofdotty since 
I zapped my PRAM. I've resaved the original 
image in Photoshop, and I've tried loading 
different startup images.Nothing works. How 
do I fix this? 
Joe Pike 
via AOL 

BOB: I love it when we get a question about 
something that just happened to me. I know 
how to fix this puppy for sure. Follow these 
simple instructions, and your startup screen 
will be restored to living color before you even 
know it. 

First, open your Monitors control panel. 
Change the color depth to anything but the 
current setting, close and reopen the control 
panel, and return the color depth to the origi
nal setting. Restart, and see your startup 
screen in·all its colorful glory. 

SCSI Woozy 
Q. SCSI-2,Fast SCSI, Wide SCSI .. . . All these 
terms make my brain hurt! Can you please 
explain what this alphabet soup means? 
Howard S. Swan 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: Howard, you don't know brain hurt un

til you've read all 600 pages of thecurrent SCSI 

specification. 

BOB: And I suppose you've read it? 

CHRIS: Maybe Ihave;maybe Ihaven't. I'm buck

ing for a long-overdue raise, and if implying 

that I've read this dreadfully long and com

plex tome will help my cause with the Large 

Cheese, I'll imply like it's going out of style. 

While I'm otherwise occupied boning up on 

my nonarbitrating systems and nonextended-


sense data options, why don't you start, Bob? 
BOB: SCSI stands for Small Computer System 
Interface and is a specification proposed in 
1985 ... 
CHRIS: Don't forget the X3T9.2 Task Group. 
BOB: Man,you must really want that raise. Fine 
... proposed in 1985 by acollection ofpeople 
known as the X3T9.2 Task Group. The mem
bers of this group, along with some hardware 
manufacturers, came up with a set of hard
wareand software standards for moving data 
from one computer device to another in par
allel (meaning that data bits move side by side 
rather than in single file). 
CHRIS: Not content to stop with the SCSI- I 
standard, which was adopted in short order 
by Apple and other vendors,the group pushed 
on to SCSl-2, an enhanced standard that is 
compatible with SCSI- I. It incorporates new 
specifications for devices such as scanners as 
well as CD-ROM, tape, and magneto-optical 
drives, and it offers faster transfer ofdata. Fast 
SCSI and Wide SCSI are faster iterations of the 
same standard. 
BOB: Why should we care about this, Chris? 
CHRIS: Here's the deal: All the SCSis are stan
dards for moving data and for the hardware 
that accomplishes this task. Most SCSI periph
erals you buy today measure up to SCSI-2 
standards, although most Macs are still wal
lowing in the SCSI- I standard. You can use a 
SCSI-2-compatible drive with an older Mac, 
but you'll be moving data at SCSI-1 speeds. PCI 
Macs - such as the Power Mac 7500, 8500, 
and 9500 and some clones - include inter
nal SCSI-2 buses. Their external SCSI buses 
still use the older SCSI standard and there
fore move data at the slower rate. For this rea
son, disk drives you add internally (assuming 
your Mac has an internal drive bay available) 
may be a bit faster than external ones. The 
Network Servers are the first Apple comput
ers to surpass SCSI-2: Each model has two 
built-in Fast-and-Wide-SCSI buses. 

Startup lnterruptus 
Q. It seems I've picked up some problem soft

ware - probably something I downloaded. 

It produces a warning that pops up after the 

extensions load but before my Mac is released 

to the Finder.Any ideas? 

Todd Jespersen 

via AOL 

CHRIS: Even though we don't know what that 
pesky error message says, let's take a stab at 
your problem anyway. Todd, we can pretty 
much guaran.tee that the problem is linked to 



Whether it's a brochure designed in QuarkXPress~ a CMYK TIFF enhanced wilh Photoshop ~· or a presentation created 

with PowerPoint~ Mac1emps has 5 000 temporary and permanent employees ready lo help. We do more computer graphics 

work than any olher slaffing agency, and we test and train our employees on all thP. latP.<;t. applications. So you r;in he sure 

they'll get the job clone right. ln fact, we're so confident about our employees' skills, we offer a 110%money-back guarantee. 

When you need a highly-skilled temporary or permanent employee, call 1-800-J'vlACTEMPS. We'll hook you up Lo a 

computer graphics department you never knew you had. 

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 110% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE PERMANENT PLACEMENT 
--1Vso-

Design and Production • Prtseotalion Graphics and Proposals • Multimedia and World Wide Web Site Design • Technical Support and Help Desk 

MacTe111ps 

Call 1-800-MACTEMPS anywhere in the U.S. and Canada 

E-mail address: info@mactemps.com World Wid ·Web address: hllp://www.maclcmps.com 

Over 30 offices in Australia, Canada, France, U1e 11ited Kingdom, and U1e United Stales. 
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one of three things: an extension, a control 
panel,or an application being launched auto
matically at startup (from an alias in the 
Startup Items folder). 
BOB: Here's how to test our theory: Hold down 
the Shift key at startup until the Extensions 
Off dialog box appears. Does the unwanted 
warning show up? If not, it's definitely one of 
the above. 
CHRIS: And although we're sure you've already 
done so, read the annoying little warning care
fully. There may be a clue there. 
BOB: If there's no clue, begin by moving the 
Startup Items folder out ofyour System Folder 
and restarting your Mac. If that fixes it, the . 
culprit is one of the applications being 
launched at startup. Remove it (or its alias) 
from the Startup Items folder before return
ing the folder to its proper place. 
CHRIS: If that doesn't do the trick, you can ei
ther go through the hoary "find the recalci
trant extension or control panel"dance, using 
System 7.5's Extensions Manager, or take the 
easy route - download the Conflict Catcher 
demo (http:/1205.179.133.2/C&G/demo 
.html).It's good for 72 hours - plenty of time 
to isolate the problem and to experience the 
other joys of Conflict Catcher, whose praises 
we've sung many times in these pages. 
BOB: For those who aren't familiar with the tra
ditional method, here goes: Use Extensions 
Manager to disable all extensions and control 
panels, and then restart your Mac. Turn on half 
of your extensions and control panels in Ex
tensions Manager. Restart your Mac yet again. 
CHRIS: Whether or not the warning dialog box 
appears, you now know which halfofyour ex
tensions and control panels contains the sus
pect. Now take the suspect group and disable 
half of the items. 
BOB: Through the miracle of halving (and 
holding), you'll soon expose the culprit. Once 
you've identified the obnoxious Little bugger, 
drag it to the Trash and restart one last time 
to be rid of it forever. 

Bring in the Substitute 
Q. Is there a way I can use an application 
other than SimpleText to open text and PICT 
documents automatically when Idouble-click 
on them? 
Gary Harrod 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: Yes indeedy, but .unless some intrepid 
shareware author has stepped to the fore in 
the last few weeks, you're going to have to pay 
one company or another for the privilege. 
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Open files of type: Ittro ( Select EHomple ... ) 

with: 

llfil Address Boole :5.7 .Op8 

~Adobe Illustrator'" Jump! A 

~Adobe Photoshop™ :5.0 

~After Dark 

~BBEdit Lite :5.0 

~88Edit Lite :5.0 

Iii Con1.111S TH :5.5.2 

19Bcompoct Pro 

(Cancel) I OK 

fateful words "I can go 
PC just as easily" in case 
you wind up frantically 
rummaging about in
side a PC's CONFIG.SYS 
and AUTOEXEC files at 
4A.M. with a 9 A.M. dead
line staring you in the 
face. 

Listen, I realize that 
it sounds like abject 
boosterism (and what 
better place for it than a 
magazine entitled Mac
User?} , but the truth is 
that all PCs - even if 

figure 2 / Lose SimpleText and TeachText forever by using Desktop they're running Win
Makeover's Document Linking function instead. 

BOB: There used to be several shareware pro
grams that were capable of opening and read
ing orphaned documents (you know, files cre
ated by applications you don't have). When 
Apple came out with System 7.5 and Mac
intosh Easy Open, the need for these utilities 
pretty much disappeared. 
CHRIS:But regrettably, users such as you, who 
prefer not to use SimpleText or TeachText, are 
left wanting in terms of shareware. There are 
a couple of commercial solutions, however. 
BOB: If you have Now Utilities 5.0 or later, take 
a look at the Substitution option in the Now 
Menus control panel. Using substitutions, you 
can direct your TeachText and SimpleText 
documents to be opened by the text-savvy 
application of your choic~. 
CHRIS: The Desktop Makeover component of 
Aladdin's Desktop Tools (see figure 2) offers 
the same kind of service, with an added bo
nus. Unlike Now's Substitution feature, Desk
top Makeover enables you to open not only the 
standard text documents created by Teach
Text and SimpleText but also those locked text 
documents that look like tiny newspapers. 

I've directed Desktop Makeover to use Bare
Bones' BBEdit whenever l open a TeachText 
or SimpleText file. 

Traitor, or Simply Misinformed? 
Q. I'm planning to buy a new computer, and 
although I'd like to get a Mac, I need to work 
with a PC-using colleague via e-mail. Am I 
foolish to stick with the Mac? I can go PC just 
as easily. 
Dick Marciano 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: Dick, I want you to remember those 

dows 95 - are a serious 
pain in the keister. 

BOB: There's a bit of unbiased testimony! 
Regardless of the validity of Chris' claim, it 

sounds as if you will easily be able to collabo
rate with your colleague in a cross-platform 
environment. 
CHRIS: Or perhaps your colleague could be so 
bold as to buy a Mac. 
BOB: Simmer down, lad. 

I would just make sure that the two of you 
use the same cross-platform applications 
Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, whatever; save 
your work in a format readable by the other; 
and swap files over the Net. If you deal with 
graphics files, again, save them in a format 
the other platform understands, and you'll be 
all set. 
CHRIS: If you're going to be sending large files 
across the Net, you'll also want to think about 
file compression. Most PCs use the zip (not to 
be confused with the Zip drive) format, and 
you should too. 

There are several Mac-to-zip utilities avail
able online. I happen to use Tommy Brown's 
$I 0 shareware program Zip It, because it 
works. 

BOB: One additional hint: When sending 
zipped Mac files to a non-Macintosh, make 
sure you turn MacBinary off. Files saved as 
MacBinary cannot be read by other kinds of 
computers. 

Breakin' Up Ain't Hard to Do 
Q. Is there a program that can split a com
pressed file into parts? Ihave a file on my hard 
disk that is too big to fit on a floppy. I would 
like to split it into l.4- or 1.3-MB parts. 
Jim Silverknight 
via the Internet 
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BOB: Four outstanding products come to mind, 
one shareware and three commercial. 
CHRIS: Bill Goodman's splendid $25 shareware 
offering Compact Pro can both compress and 
segment files. It's now PowerPC-native, so it's 
as zippy as a pinhead. 
BOB: I agree that Compact Pro rocks, and I've 
been a registered owner and user for years. 
But I sometimes require a more full-featured 
suite of programs - with stuff such as full 
Finder integration, on-the-fly compression, 
encoding and decoding of all popular com
pression schemes, Internet access, binary for
mats such as the aforementioned zip, and 
more. So Ioften turn to the ubiquitous indus- . 
try standard, Stufflt Deluxe. If you need the 
power, flexibility, and multiplatform/multiple
file-format support, it's well worth the $70 es
timated street price. 
CHRIS: And to round out the field, Now Utili
ties sports a compression component called 
Now QuickFiler, which offers background 
compression as well as the ability to segment 
your archives. Norton's DiskDoubler Pro (es
timated street price,$75) has the same com
pression capabilities, plus it includes the zippy 
CopyDoubler. 

Department of Corrections, 
Amplifications, and Clarifications 
BOB: In the April issue, we wrote of"Performa 
Anxiety" (page 117) but neglected to point out 
that many Performas use the 68LC040 chip, 
as opposed to the full -fledged 68040 chips 
found in their Quadra and Centris counter
parts. The former lacks a math coprocessor. If 
your business involves graphics, statistics, or 
any other sort of heavy mathematical func
tions, then many Performa models may not 
be suitable after all. 
CHRIS: In May we plugged Apple's Information 
Alley mailing list (page 119),a great source of 
tips and other helpful info, brought to you by 
Apple tech support. The sign-up instructions 
have changed. To subscribe to Information 
Alley, send an e-mail message to listproc@ 
whoville.austin.apple.com and include only 
the words subscribe infoalley <Your Real 
Name> in the body of the message. Upon 
receipt of the message, Apple's automated 
system will start your e-mail subscription to 
Information Alley. 

Finding Find Pro 
Q. In your May issue, you recommend a 
program called Find Pro, but I have been un
able to locate the program on the Internet. 
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Tips I Font Samples 

=: fUt C!1it tououl ro11f\lh t tal'l\.m11nh I'llWord 6 

Agreat underdocumented feature 
- it's buried somewhere in online 
help  ofWord 6 is the 
FontSampleGenerator macro.It 
generates a complete or partial 
sample of all the printable fonts in 
your system. 

To find the FontSample
Generator macro, issue the Open 
command and navigate to the 
Macros folder, within your 
Microsoft Word 6 hierarchy. Open 
the Word 6.0 Macros file.Now 
choose Macro from the Tools menu 
and select FontSampleGenerator ,... ~~ 

l!l!l .....11 ~I c-e1J O!!!LJ
from the list of macros. Select the 
point size and the kind of sample you'd like:All (for 
every font character) or Sample (for only the most 
common characters). 
Brad West 
via the Internet 

Previewing theTypeBook 

The shareware version of theTypeBook is agreat 

utility for printing samples of the fonts in your 

system,but it lacks one thing- a print-preview 

function. Here's aworkaround: 


Download one of the Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter drivers from the usual places.After 
installing the DeskWriter driver (you don't actually 

Can you tell me where to find it? 
William Davis 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: The truth can finally be told! 
BOB: Let the trumpets trump! 
CHRIS: And the angels descend from the heav
ens! Bitchin'Mac User utilities such as Find Pro 
III and Bill Gates Does Windows are now avail
able to one and all. 
BOB: Provided you have a modem or aTCP/IP 
connection, of course. 
CHRIS: Those sharp-eyed readers will notice 
that the blurb at the end of our column ("You 
can find the shareware and freeware programs 
that are referenced in this article at blah, blah, 
blah") has changed.MacUser has expanded its 
online presence and now makes available 
along with several troughfuls of other cool 
stuff - the entire suite of exclusive MacUser 
utilities to anyone with Web access. Just swivel 
your browser to Software Central at http:// 
www.zdnet.com/macuser/software/ and let 
the downloading begin. 
BOB: I also understand that MacUser is now 
open for business on AOL. Rumor has it that 
my partner in crime has donned the Chief 
Sysop hat. 
CHRIS: I have indeed. America Onliners are 

need a DeskWriter printer), select DeskWriter in the 
Chooser. Now open theTypeBook and select the 
fonts you'd like to view. Issue the Print command. 
When the Print dialog box for the DeskWriter 
appears, click on the Preview button. You can now 
see your fonts on-screen with the option of 
viewing them at three zoom levels (see figure). 
Unfortunately, you can view only one page per Print 
command, so don't bother choosing more than one 
font per preview. 

This trick works with any program that lacks a 
print-preview function. 
Steve cavanaugh 
via the Internet 

most welcome to type the keyword MACUSER 
and grab as many new and old software good
ies as their hard drives and wallets will allow. 
And while you're there, please feel free to drop 
a public note complaining about the pander
ing nature of this answer. I'm pushing to cre
ate an area on the forum where visitors are 
able to squabble and complain to their hearts' 
content. 
BOB: Since we're in the pandering mood: As 
Chief Sysop Emeritus of CompuServe's 
MacUser forum, I'd be remiss in not remind
ing readers that CIS' ZD Net/Mac services are 
just as outstanding as ever. Check out the 
MacUser forum, and say "hi" to Sysop Joe 
Holmes and the rest of the top-notch online 
crew.~ 

Bob leVitus is tlze author of20 computer books and is 
a columnistfor the Houston Chronicle. Christopher 
Breen recently coa utl10red The Macintosh Bible Guide 
to Games, published by Peachpit Press. 

I You can find the shareware and freeware 
programs that are referenced in this article at 
MacUser's Software Central (http://www 

.zdnet.com/macuser/software/).You can also find 
them in the MacUser areas on CompuServe (GO 
ZMC:MACUSER) and America Online (keyword: 
MACUSER). 

~ 

' 
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Some call it 
Internet Videoconferencing... 

Kur lid to Su "Wl«i.t~ llo,t'/'Uf1'f:' 
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Winner 

To see !and hear) whats happening with people around the 
world, get Enhanced CU-SeeMe, White Pines desktop internet 
videoconferencing software. For under S100.you can chat 
and see person-to-person, in small groups, or with hundreds 
in abroadcast. All in full color, with awhiteboard for 
document collaboration. Use Windows; Macintosh or both. 
It runs over a28.8 modem !14.4 for audio only) via the 
internet, your voice phone line or your companys TCP/IP 
network. You don't even need acamera to try it, so join more 
than ahalf amillion users !from the President to the Rolling 
Stones) and see what they're saying about the new 
Enhanced CU.SeeMe. 

"Now, You Can See 
What I'm Saying!" ~ White Pine Software, Inc. 

email: lnfo@wpine.com 
White Pine 40 Simon St., Nashua NH 03060-3043 

Keeping You Connected Phone: 800-24 I-PINE, 603-886-9050 
CIRCLE 3 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:lnfo@wpine.com


FindA. Needle in Haystack, CA... 

Find the customers, suppliers, old friends or golf 

courses you're looking for. Street Atlas USA® 3.0 is 

America's best-selling mapping software. Use it with 

Phone Search USA™ 2.0, our digital phone direc

tory, to look up almost anyone and anyplace in the 

USA - and locate them on detailed maps. 

le end 

just select the listings you want. .. then locate them on detailed maps! 

Street Atlas USA 3.0 
• Seamless street map of the 

entire USA on one CD-ROM 
• Incredible map detail 
• Search by place name, 

ZIP Code-even street 
address 

• Customize maps with notes 
and symbols 

• Print detailed, useful maps 

Phone Search USA 2.0 
• Over 80 million business 

and residential listings on 
three CD-ROMs 

• Search by name, phone 
number or business type 

• Search the whole country 
or just a state, city or 
ZIP Code 

• Export unlimited listings 

Available from your local software retailer, your favorite software catalog or 
direct from Delorme at 1-800-452-5931, Offer KM320. . - . 

DELORME
Check out our Web site! www.delorme.com 

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.delorme.com


Arise, downtrodden 

temporary workers of the 

world, and arm yourself 

with Andy's sanity-saving 

arsenal of software tools. 
By Andy lhnatko 

The Temp's Guide to Wasting Time 

YES, BROTHERS AND SISTERS, I've been there. You're trapped in 

your third temp assignment of the month, dressed in itchy 
businesswear in another unfamiliar, unventilated office doing 

work you don't want to do assigned by overlords you don't know and 
can't possibly respect. The one remaining dream the temp agency hasn't 
destroyed is the fantasy that somebody somewhere will raise the red 
banner of revolution and you can start displaying a few middle-

Tiii it's Time to Do Lunch 
First, of course, come productivity 
tools - those truly essential 
applications that enhance your 
office productivity and let the 
company get the most out of you. 

OK, we've all enjoyed a good 
laugh. Now, let me assure you that I 
know you aren't meant to be a data
entry clerk. No need to apologize for 
the button-down shirt and tie: I 
know full well that this office gig is 
just to pay the bills until you 
interest Spielberg and Katzenberg 
in your screenplay.But are you sure 
you'll be ready if you get the call? 
(Did I say "If?" Imeant to say 
"When.'' Of course, I meant"When.") 
What if certain story elements have 
fallen out of date in the months 
since your.final draft? It's for 
modern crises such as these that 
your Pocket Pak should contain two 
Screenplay Systems (800-847-8679 

or 818-843-6557) writing programs 
- Scriptor (§§!; $149 list),a 
screenplay text-formatting program 
that takes over much of the work of 
making your text fit into screenplay 
format, and Writer's Dream Kit 
(!§!; $149 list), which helps you 
come up with an award-winning 
plot and hone your script to razor 
sharpness. 

Personal Service Bureau 
Developing your writing isn't the 
only reason you signed up for office 
work, though; let's not discount the 
free access to Macs, laser printers, 
and copy machines. The next items 
on your magic cart should be 
graphics programs, such as Adobe 
PageMaker and Adobe Illustrator, 
that let you take advantage of all 
that hardware. They're simply 
indispensable, whether you're 
working on your Mystery Science 

management heads on pikes. But that probably won't happen anytime 
before noon. You'll just have to face the fact that you can't get lunch 
until you at least appear busy throughout the morning hours. 

To help you accomplish such an onerous task, carry with you to 
each new gig this secret weapon:The Temp's Pocket Pak - a Zip car
tridge loaded with the tools (listed in this.handy article) that will help 
you survive the temp experience. 

Theater 3000 'zine or your sideline 
business designing resumes, 
business cards, and brochures. 

For Your Exercise Break 
Afeeling of superiority over your 
coworkers, free printing, and paid 
postage for 400 copies of your 
thrash-metal-rock 'zine - you do 
get a lot out of office work. 
Nonetheless, there are drawbacks 
that make you nostalgic for the 
summer you spent in your dad's 

warehouse.There, you could crank 
up Pete Townshend and play 
air guitar all the live-long day. 
But oppressive standards of 
"professional" behavior make this 
impossible in the modern office. 
Fortunately, Apple is in the business 
of delivering tools to the proletariat. 
With QuickTime VR Player (available 
at http://qtvr.quicktime.apple.com/) 
and eVox Productions' Guitar 
avirtual guitar you can play on
screen (free from the Samples 
section of eVox's Web site, at http:// 
www.evox.com/) - you can 
emulate Pete in everything except 
his power windmills and 92-percent 
hearing loss. 

Unobtrusive Entertainers 
Well! It's been a taxing workday so 
·far.Time to relax with some games. 
Gaming in the workplace presents 
some unique challenges. There are 
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insecure, middle-management types 
walking through the office at all 
hours of the morning and afternoon. 
It's entirely possible that either 
frenzied keyboard action or 
Marathon 2-ish music might slip 
below the notice of their 10-watt 
radar,but the two happening 
simultaneously are a dead giveaway. 
On top of that, you're probably stuck 
with a pitiful excuse for a Mac, one 
of those old models that shakes like 
an off-kilter washing machine 
whenever it has to do long division. 
This is clearly a mandate for quiet 
and low-tech gaming. Why not start 
with Ian Lynch Smith's shareware A 
Hearts Deluxe (available at http:// 
www.inch.com/-freevers/}? It's a 
genuinely addictive card game with 
animated computer opponents. 
These lively electronic foes can also 
help you develop the social skills 
you'll need for networking your way 
into a real career. If you prefer 
privacy, on the other hand, go ahead 
and play the definitive solitaire 
package, Eric's Ultimate Solitaire 
(§§!; $49 list), from Delta Tao 
Software (800-827-9316 or 408
730-9336). 

If the presence of any sort of 
colorful graphic raises warning flags 
to your overlords, buy one of the 
five lnfocom Collections, from 
Activision (800-477-3650 or 310
473-9200).Each volume includes 
half a dozen or more classic, 
engrossing text-based adventure 
games (truly deserving of the term 
interactive fiction). The lnfocom 
Comedy Collection(§!!!; 
$19.95 list) gets my highest 
recommendation, since it includes 
both Douglas Adams' Bureaucracy 
(in which your lone goal is to get 
your bank to acknowledge a 
change-of-address card) and Steve 
Meretzky's classic Planetfall, the 
merry misadventures of a 
spacefaring janitor with ambition. 

Corporate Essentials 
Eventually, you have to face up to 
the fact that office managers are 
a superstitious, cowardly lot. 
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Inevitably, they're going 
to attempt to squeeze 
some sort of office-ish 
work out of you. As a 
man who got fired for 
the inability to remember 
the procedure for getting 
a Coke from the machine 
across the hall, I'm going 
to toss lnfoGenie 
(§!§ :; $79.95 list), from 
Casady & Greene (800

359-4920 or 408-484-9228), into the 
Pocket Pak. Asimple, fast, and 
compact free-form data organizer, 
it's the perfect tool to keep on the 
desktop for jotting down notes such 
as how to properly route calls from 
your boss' spouse, longtime 
paramour, and fling of the week. 

·This leaves us with a 40-MB 
chunk of space on our Pocket Pak 
cartridge. To fill that space and 
contribute to your facade of being 
busy busy busy, add the Think For 
Yourself CD-ROM(§§!; $249 list; 
education price, $149), from PEMD 
Education Group (707-894-3688 or 
pemd@aol.com). It's packed with 
enormous silos of raw United 
Nations and U.S. government data 
on all aspects of life on Spaceship 
Earth, from demographics to finance 
to environmental indicators and 
beyond. Now, the intended purpose 
of this CD-ROM is to present you 
with the raw data you need in order 
to reach your own conclusions on 
the state of the world today, and I 
applaud this noble goal. For our 
purposes, however, we can copy 40 
MB of its data onto our Pocket Pak 
cartridge to call upon as needed. 
Scenario:The new People magazine 
has arrived, but the boss insists you 
actually do the work you're being 
paid to perform. Solution: Bring that 
40-MB pile of data into Excel, tell 
your spreadsheet program to 
evaluate each of those data points 
as a possible solution for Fermat's 
Theorem, pour yourself an extra
large cup of coffee, and catch up on 
the comings and goings of 
Hollywood glitterati. When 
confronted by management, 
innocently wave at the screen, 
which is now presenting an 
enormous table of numbers and a 
nearly inert progress indicator. 
"Damned Mac llcx,"you say ruefully. 
"If Ihad a Power Mac on my desk, I'd 
probably have finished processing 
the quarterlies an hour ago!"~ 

Andy J/11111tko is a Mac User columnist, 
programmer, and freelance writer who 
hasn't had a real job since 1989. 

The Two Dads 

BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND JIM SHATZ-AKIN 

RIK: So, Jim, it's your turn to come up with a theme for the column. 

JIM:This month, let's have no theme. 

RIK: Sort of a Seinfeld approach? Acolumn about nothing? 

JIM: No, a chance to catch up on some tough-to-categorize products. 

RIK: OK.That'll give me a chance to rave about Freddi Fish and the 

Case of the Missing Kelp Seeds, from Humongous Entertainment. 

JIM: Ah, yes, Disneyesque storytelling done well as a game. 

RIK:The graphics and interface are great, and the quest for dues is com

pelling even for parents. 

JIM: Another quest game Ienjoyed is~ Madeline and the Magnifi

cent Puppet Show, from Creative Wonders. 

..,__ RIK: Madeline, the doll-like ·French schoolgirl character? 

Get me some insulin! 
JIM: Ifeared cuteness overload too, but the game is ap
pealing in a subdued kind of way:You gather and create 
the stuff you need in order to put on a puppet show 
and learn French or Spanish words as you go. 
RIK: Iprefer my humor a little more out-there, so I'll put in 

a plug for Head bone lnteractive's Infinity City 'Y." 
JIM: But you were kind of ho-hum about the earlier titles in Head bone's 
GiggleBone Gang series. 
RIK: Head bone's livened things up a bit with a new 
character and better games that make math and 
premath - favorite topics of mine - hip and fun. 
JIM: My final plug this month is for another low-key 
product, School Zone's Alphabet Express. 
RIK: Sounds like another"A is for Apple" yawner. 
JIM: It's definitely more Sesame Street than MTV, but 
its supersimple interface is great for prereaders, and its teaching 
approach combines dick-on-the-picture surprises, coloring, and a 
pleasant game. 
RIK: Subtle, understated teaching? Maybe thafs this r:nonth's theme. 
JIM: Or maybe your Seinfeld idea was closer.Cue the bass player ... . 

Alphabet Express §!!! Infinity City !!!!·} 
Ages:3-6. Ages: 4 and up. 

Price: $39.95 list (CO-ROM). Price:$29.95 list (CD-ROM). 

Well-designed introduction to ABCs Clever, activity-filled program teaches 

and prereading skills is genile and math plus premath skills such as 

understated but compelling. counting and pattern recognition. 

Company: School Zone Interactive, Company: Headbone Interactive, Seattle, 

Grand Haven, Ml, 800-253-0564 WA;800-267-4709 or 206-323-0073; 

or 616-846-5030; http:/ /www http://www.headbone.com/. 

.schoolzone.com/. Reader Service:Circle #420. 

Reader Service: Circle #418. 


Madeline and the Magnificent
Freddi Fish and the.Case of the Puppet Show !§!t 
Missing Kelp Seeds !!§! Ages: 5 and up. 
Ages:3 - 8. Price:$39.95 list (CD-ROM). 
Price:$39.95 estimated street Winning mix of quest game, creativity 
(CD-ROM). tool, and French- and Spanish
Great graphics mark elaborate game vocabulary teacher. 
in which you find and trade objects Company: Creative Wonders, 
and finish puules to solve a mystery. Redwood City,CA;415-482-2300; 
Company: Humongous Entertainment, http://www.ea.com/crwonders.html. 
Woodinville,WA;800-499-8386 or Reader Service: Circle #421 . 
206-486-9258; http://www 
.humongous.com/. 
Reader Service: Circle #419. 

http:humongous.com
http://www
http://www.ea.com/crwonders.html
http:schoolzone.com
http:http://www.headbone.com
mailto:pemd@aol.com
www.inch.com/-freevers


TenninalVelocity is absolutely the most exhilarating flight game available for the 
Macint0sh. It offers fast 3D texture-mapped graphics,full 360-degree flight movement 
and 7weapons,of extraordinary destruction.Fight your way through 9unique planets 

with an awesome array of spectacular air-to-air and air-to-ground combat action. 

" ••• gripping high-speed action 
froin moment one.n 

"A ~phony of tltlllatlng action 
and g..force slurping exdtemmt.••n 

-Computer Gaming Wocld 

" ... lbe 3D emlronmenls are simply bredDklng ... die 
wodds are M<e noddng seen before In computer pmes." 

-Oiqxml'll)'er 

. - e, 
E..~pli>sive, gut-wrendn;g :rocte .Mon: ,ai hol arcade actioo with liYe of~ bes Clock, Klondike,Go~Monte Url9 and We asked dozens of solitaire fanatics 
acti9ol Inclµdes ~y,1~ons arcade das.lics evr:rl Moclem<tiy 1mions ofPlc Patience Solitaire.Great graphics and to help us design thepcrfect,soljtaiu: 
of Pac-Man",Teiris7Asteroids:~lisfille Man", Gauntlet",Asteroids~Galaxian"and SWCasJe: OMClttJI help! package.AJOOluti: Solitaire ii what 
Conunand"andMOl'll<i': $249t Includes asequel to MacWorld 19'); Hallof fame $2411 they created.Includes 24 new'games 

and a runner-up for lll.lide Mac Games 19'); Best and abruidnew intenare forserious 
An:ade Game. solitaire gameplay. • 

$2411 

o- ~ 

Quality collcctioo ofsix popuhr casino Thelegendo 

games: Blackjack,Video Poker,Roulette, The most adv;uiced Macintosh ro~-pl2ying . 


SIOts, Kroo and Draw Pol:~· game ever! Ventun:'illto the mystiql lands of 

$2422 Odyssey.Discom nine l.slan<lS of extr.tor'dinary 


(<DiOM on])•) 
 adl'cnture, fight epic baules ilJ!ddwell aip~ 
tile fascinating inhablbnts. 

. •3411 

Outstanding colkction of fu-c pnpuhr 
str.uegy games: O!css, Oleckt'IS, 

BacKgammon,Solitaire,Cmislw~ 
. ~2422 

(IDR0.11 ooly) 

Bn2kout in !lute dinlC!llions! Inside Mac Games 
calls it ' Fw1and addlctin~.The best breakout
style game we've played' The ball doem't 

bounce up and down, it comes right a~~ 

(mROSIO!JlY) 

(CiJ.ROM'ooly) .Lots more. Call for a free catalog. 

Ayailable now from _y,our favorite reseller, 
or by (a}li:Qg 800-229-2714 MAC 
PlCase add $2.95 per order for shipping and haridlingifordering by phone. w-~Group, Inc.• 3850 Annapo& I;ux; SuitelOO • Plymooth. MN 55447 

CIRCLE 27 ON READER SERVICECARD 
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The Game Room 

BY BOB LEVITUS AND THE MACUSER EDITORS 

GAMES EXCLUSIVE TO THE FASTEST MACS - 68040 and Power PC machines 
- are abundant these days.The more power, the better, right?Not necessar
ily. Although the games we selected this month take advantage of the power 
today's Macs offer, they leave out some important details that make a game 
one you simply must have. 

Flight Unlimited 
You no longer have to settle for the 
outdated Mac version of Microsoft's 
Flight Simulator if you like practicing 
aerobatic maneuvers without having 
to worry about dodging enemy fire. 

The game starts 
off gently, with a 
ground school for 
learning the basics. 
Aflight instructor 
leads you through 
increasingly 
advanced moves 
and evaluates your 
performance. Once 
you've passed the 
hoops course by 
flying through a 
series of virtual 

llff4JllliallHil 
Flight Unlimited is a good flight 
simulator for those more interested 
in aerobatic maneuvers than war 
games, but it lacks realistic aircraft 
controls. The seven-disc interactive 
movie Phantasmagoria could give 
you agood dose of horror ifit weren't 
for bad acting and shallow charac
ters.The exploration game Secrets of 
the Luxor rivals Myst in beautiful 
graphics, but ·ifs frustratingly diffi 
cult to play. 

Flight Unlimited!!! 

Price: $50 (estimated street). 
Company: Looking Glass Technologies, 
Cambridge, MA;617-441 -6333. 
Reader Service: Circle #422. 

Phantasmagoria!!! 

Price: $55 (estimated street). 
Company: Sierra On-line, Bellevue, 
WA; 206-649-9800. 
Reader Service:Circle #423. 

Seaets of the Luxor !!t 
Price:$55 (estimated street). 
Company: Mojave, St. George, UT; 
800-787-2823 or 801-628-5218. 
Reader Service:Circle #424. 
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Flight Unlimited focuses on the joy of 
flying.But that doesn't mean it's the 
right game for everyone who likes 
flying - the controls are too simple 
for most seasoned pilots, and you 
should play it only on one of the 

fastest Macs. 

rings in the sky, 
you're free to take off by yourself in 
any of four planes or a glider. 

Flight Unlimited's planes are easy 
to fly, if not too easy for those who've 
played challenging flight sims such 
as A-10 Attack. You have only a 
handful of controls - pitch, rudder, 
and speed. Although the number of 
controls isn't realistic, the landscapes 
(enhanced for the Mac OS) and flight 
physics are. Together they create a 
spectacular sensation of flying. 

As long as you stay busy 
perfecting your hammerheads, snap 
rolls, and other aeroba.tic maneuvers, 
you may not notice one of the more 
serious drawbacks of the game 
the limited number of landscapes. 
You cycle through the same pictures 
over and over as though you're 
circling a track rather than exploring 
the countryside.However, one factor 
that helps make up for the fact that 
you don't get to cover much ground 
is the unique ability to see more 
from the cockpit than in most flight 
sims. For instance, rather than 
jumping from view to view (such as 
from front to left view), you get to 
scan the scenery as you look in a 
new direction. You can also choose 
among several full- and partial-

screen cockpits. 
It'll take more than 

appreciation of 
superior graphics and 
thrilling aerobatics to 
enjoy this game. You 
have to be a member 
of the exclusive club of 
owners of PowerPC 
604-based machines; 
otherwise, you'll have 
to turn off much of the 
graphic detail and fly 
at a choppy speed. 

Phantasmagoria 
It's spooky. It's gory.It's the closest 
we've seen to an interactive movie 
on CD-ROM. Unfortunately, 
Pha·ntasmagoria (shown above) 
suffers at times from a slow plot, 
undeveloped characters,and some 
bad acting. 

For most of the movie,the plot is 
engaging.You play Adrianne,the 
heroine, who has just moved with 
her husband into a mansion on a 
remote island.Your husband is 
slipping into insanity, and you must 
combat the evil that inhabits both 
mansion and husband. What gets in 
the way of an interesting plot is 
poorly developed characters, starting 
with the husband, who remains flat 
throughout. Even the heroine seems 
false, because the acting is so bad 
you'll cringe at times. 

The movie does have several nice 
touches. The background renderings 
are stunning,although the video is 
often blurry if you choose full-screen 
mode.Password protection of the 
Explicit mode is another clever 
feature that can put a parent's mind 
at ease; children can explore without 
too much gore. There's also a 
chapter-progress gauge that tells 
you how far along you are in each 
chapter (one chapter per CD-ROM; 
seven discs in all).Best of all is the 
Hintkeeper, an online guide that 
gives a gentle nudge whenever 
you're stuck.The help is easy to 
access and lets you control the pace 
of the movie.You'll especially need to 
turn to it when you reach the last 
chapter, which is excessively difficult. 

Despite our yearnings at times for 
a movie that was scarier and had 
better acting and clearer videos, we 
liked the game enough to play it to 
the end in less than aweek. 

Secrets of the Luxor 
Secrets of the Luxor is an interactive 
animated 3-D fantasy game that has 
the style of Myst. Although the 

artwork is on a par with Myst's, the 
game itself falls short.Its puzzles are 
much harder, and its story line is 
significantly less cohesive. 

As in Myst,you navigate a 3-D
rendered world, in this case an 
ancient pyramid 300 years in the 
future.You explore by pointing and 
clicking, picking up clues and objects 
as you move about. 

What may make this game 
worthwhile are the stunning 
graphics created in the same 
program (Strata Studio) used for 
Myst. And you can't help but enjoy 
some of the special features,such as 
the virtual-reality helmet,which uses 
Apple's Quicklime VR technology,or 
the clever use of an instant camera 
for preserving clues. 

The problem with Secrets of the 
Luxor is it's so challenging you 
progress too slowly.Numerous 
hidden doors, mazes, and puzzles 
halt your progress cold. Without 
on line or printed help, chances are 
you'll leave all the secrets hidden in 
the pyramid and turn to some better 
form of entertainment. (A hint book 
may be available by now; check with 
Mojave,the maker of this game.) We 
.recommend Secrets of the Luxor only 
to those who like games that take 
weeks or months to complete. ~ 

Bob LeVitus is a MacUser co11triburi11g 
editor and theMac colu11111ist for tlze 
Houston Chronicle. 

TheJip-Off 
Flight Unlimited 
Press the Tab key to ascend 500 
feet or Shift-Tab to descend 500 
feet instantly and magically. 

After clicking on any plane, 
hold down Option-M-G when 
you click on any of the starting 
options (air, n1nway,or parking
area starts), for a special treat. 
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1View 
ZD Net's FREE 
news service that 
you can easily 
configure to track 
only the companies 
and products that 
interest you most. 

Clack into 
ZONet's world~ 
renowned 
Shareware 
library 
ag start 

Over 10,000 
programs-
all tested, rated' 
and reviewed by 
ZD Net editors. 

g I 

from wide-ranging 
discussions with 
industry leader$, 
to topical weekly 
chats with editors 
and ZD Net 
personalities 
there's always some
thing new, exciting 
and insightful 
happening at 
www.zdnet.com. 
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AS LOW AS 

83095 Customizable 
base system 

SuperMac S900D I 
Mini Tower Computers 
• 150MHz PowerPC~ 604 Processor! 
• Exclusive UMAX technology provides easy 

upgradability to dual orocessors or to a higher 
speed processor! 

• 128-bit data path to 16MB interleaved memory! 
• 6.7x Speed CD-ROM Drive! 
• 6 PCI Slots! 
• 5.Expansion Bays! (3 external, 2 internal) 
#90931 UMAX SuperMAC S900D 18/No HD .. • • . ••• . •••83085.00 
#90930 UMAX SuperMAC SBOOL 181268 • •• • • • •••••• •83995.00 

Upgrade Options 
180933 SuperMac P150 (604/1 50 A.S.P.D. Processor Card) 8995.00 
,190932 SuperMac E100 (UltraWide SCSI Ill & 100Base·T) 8495.88 

ADB Mouse 

15 11 

Color 
Monitor 
(13.6" viewable) 

•with Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia When Price and Performance Counr 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ llefore you buy!

I· ·4 7.74 4

Adi.I ,applicable sales tax (Ol°lt'j In OH,WA).All 5hlpmmts refer to ~in stocil" items. b.lnino system tarture, tic.Noi responsible lot' iypogr;whical enoo.Cr!Mfit cards are no1 WrO'd until: the ordu Is 

$hlp0ed. Masi products ship the Slfne (lay for cvemight detiYerv. CMmight de.Mry Is only r1 101 the flrsl 7 pouods and S 1 for NCh additloml pound. C3M for irnematlon.11 Shipping rila.$. 
Aa11..-c:.......,..1n"1Mt,.,..,WW ~ ......,.,.,.....,..,._,.,ll*~•"""'°"' '"...,""""......_,._ ~:k •fV'lov~"'"""'"~..,""'""'"'""......t 

http:irnematlon.11


Monilor sold separately 

AS LOW AS 	 I 
Computers from PowerComputing 
• 	120, 132 or 150MHz PowerPCN604 processor with integrated 

floating-point processor and 32K cache 
81895 • 8or16MB RAM, upgradable to 256MB 

CPU ONLY • 	 Keyboard & mouse 
• 	 Level-2 Cache • 1MB VRAM 
• 	850MB or 1GB hard drive • 4X speed CD-ROM drive 

#88881 Powercenter 8041120 81500 4xCD Low Pro • ••.•••••• • •••••CAU 
"#88882 ·Powercenter 804/120 8/500 4xCD Desktop •••••• •• • •• • • •••CALL 
#88888 PowerCenter 8041182 181168 4xCD Desktop .•.•.••.•...81895.0D 
#88884 Powerce'nter 8D4/15D 1B/168 4xCD Da1klop •. • •••••• . ••82095.oo 
#88888 PowerCenterAV 8041182 24/268 AV ••••• • •• • •.•••••• •88089.00 
#88889 PawerCenterAV 8D4/150 24/268 AV •••• • ••• •• • •• •• • ••88239.00 
#88840 PowerTowerAV 804/188 821268 AV •••• • ••• •.•..••• • ••84055:DD 
·#88841 PowerTowerAV 8041180 82/268 AV •• ••••••••.•.••••••85580.00 
#88835 PowerTower 804/188 18/268 4xCD Tower ••••• • .•• • • • ••82895.oo 
#88838 PowerTower 804/18818/268 4xCD Tower •• •• •••••••.••84185.DD. 
#88842 PowerTower Pro 180 18/268/8xCD • •• •••• .•...•••• •• •84185.DD 
#88843 PowerTower Pro 200 18/2~8/8xCD •••••• •• ••••• • • • •••84495.00 · 
#88844 PowerTower Pro 225 18/268/8xCD ••• • • • ••••••• • •••• •84985.00 · 

BOOST YOUR MAC'SPERFORMANCEu. 

ADD MEMORYI 
ORDER 


NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE 


#90877 8MB 70ns DIMM (11184) ••••••••••••$79.98 

#90878 lBMB 70ns DIMM (2X84) •••••••••••$159.98 

#90879 82MB 70ns DIMM (4X84) •• : ••••••••8819.98 

#90880 84MB 70ns DIMM (8x84) •••••••••••8839.98 

#08728 4MB 70ns SIMM 11 x82) ••••••••••••839.98 

#08766 8MB 70ns SIMM (2X82) ••.••• •• •• • • 879.98 

#08807 18MB eons SIMM (4X82) •••••••••••8159.98 

#89489 1MB VRAM DIMM tor 7200/7600/8600 ••882.98 

#27267 26BK Cache 7200/7600/8500 DIMM ••••882.98 

CALL TODAY! 
Our Knowleilge allleIF YOU Sales Advisoii help 
make buying emylDON'T 

FAXs 1 ·206·430·3520 INT'L PHONE: 1 · 206·430·3558 YOUR SOURCE coo•SEE I• I••• 	 E-Mail AddreHt mac.bargalns@msl.com BU610CALL! 	 707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233 
~~-=-.:-...:a;='""""----~--~.QQB.U7.Lbr: Ban!M WJ. 1~oUJl~liUMln thkad All riohti;. rf'!SMWt 

http:a;='""""----~--~.QQB.U7
mailto:mac.bargalns@msl.com
http:84985.00
http:84495.00
http:84185.DD
http:84185.DD
http:82895.oo
http:85580.00
http:88239.00
http:88089.00
http:82095.oo
http:81895.0D
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BLg with 
onf1dence 

Online fromN$ 
MACBARGAI · 

• NEW!To place an ll'ller,e-mail 
to mac.bargains@mZi.com 

• NEW! For detailed product 
inlormation, e-mail to 
mac.bargains.info@mZi.com 

• aver 2500 producls 
in stock 

Great
1oeaJf;.

...:::--:=:::=: 

Viewsonic®17GS 17" 
Color Monitor (Jijlji\ 

•17" ~ 
monitor 
(16"vie.vable) 

• O.Z7mm apeiture grille pib:h 
' • Maximum resolution of 

~~~~, 1152x870 at75Hz refresh 

·~s:r=crs~ 
excellent Image detail 

• OnView"' conlrols for easy Image,audio and color 
adjustments via an on-sueen menu 

• ARAG" anti-reflection, anti-glare coating 
•Three year limited warranty on CRT, parts and labor 
• For mlllll lnfonnation, e-mail ke,won! VS17GA 

Viem5otlic #88431 

• Faster lhan most hanl drives 
• 5.53Mll/SeCOnd lransfer rale and 17ms access time 
•Provides 168 of space on each cartr1dge 
• Completely portable-weighs aboul two pounds 
• For more Information,e-mail klr,wonl JAZSCSI 

Joniegt1 #25659 

Adobe 
88827 Adobe After Elleos 30 CO -·····-··--·..·- l&OC.25 
06263 Adobe Oinel1Slons 2.0--·------S1l1.38 
95314 Adobe Feith 1.2Sir><;~ User-··-·---Sl3.11 
86050 Adobe Gale!)' £llects 152 Vol u · ···---·JM.32 
86207 Adobe IUUs SO To 6.0Upgr CIJl3.S-1Mac ...••$125.65 
87610 Adobe Illus 6.0Cross Grade CD &35· ..- S118.118 
87628 Adobe mus 6.0CrossGraoo CO lffreelond.....••..S92.118 
88205 Adobe lllUSIJalor S.O 10 6.0 Upgr CD ......._ ..$92.38 
88206 Adobe IUUSlnlor 6.0 CO &3.5" --·······- S363.&S 
91256 Adobe PaQeMaker6.0 CO &3.s· -········· S54U3 
99605 Adobe PaQel.lakel ~o~,. Upgr .•_ 1112.11 

Grrde rPio ........ 
aaris 

ClarisE•r .... __·--····-··---- SSll.7& 
Claris Oroaniler 1.0 Wifue CID:boolc .._L..Ull.32 
ClarisOraw 1.M ...._.... 84.118 
Clarislmpact 2.0....... ..._...$81.49 

93424 C~risWOlks 4.0 .. .................................... .$111.73 
92638 CorisWorks 4.0 CompNer Upgraoo .. .. .. .......$63.28 
87622 CorisWorks 4.0 Ptomo w/CPU.•............._.•$-11.66 
88830 FileMaker Pro 3.0... ... _ $112.12 
84547 f-Pro3.0Upgrv<'S!llmlr0>.!XXl ..-S915.ll 

91255 Adobe Paoe~lalcer 6.0Upgrade .•_ . ___ _ $139.84 1; ------=="11 
88414 Adobe Page!ll L •..............•.........•......... .•.$95.38 
91618 Adobe Persuasion 3.0Mac &Pt>Ne!l.1ac..- S252.65 
04042 Adobe PholoShop 3.0.5........................... ... $544.118 •95341 Adobe Pholos/lop 3.0.5 Upgr ··················- $157.llO 
86066 Adobel'tdo9lop3. 0~EH. 1·2·3 ..•• $547.113 
04670 Adobe Ptemi!re 4.2co.•..--·---·····-'416.32 
87636 Adobe Sttemll .-........•........•..••......•.••_.$3IO,llO 
03971 Adobe Slreamlile 3.1..................- ...  ....$122.32 
92218 Adobe SuperPaim Deluxe 3.5·-··-··-······· ,_$68.118 P!2m 
92249 AllolJeTex1urell.iliefl.Ol.llc&Pa..rMac .. .$128.118 u,....,_ #04890 
03497 Adobe Type Manager 3.9 (PM Native)..........$31.98 ~::;::~"'!.':~ 
95307 AdobeTypelwis~r 1.0lorMac .........••...-.$29.98 I '-'.;;;:_;~.,...--=....., 
00172 F"""'A.t!r 51~CORimUW>le .. _$1118.98 
88749 freelm! SS wfr.AOS Tools & lnf'1ile f/X..•..$375.55 

AIC Software 
03456 fastTrad<Sdledti!40P,.,,,,1":0rMac _$115.83 

@ PowerCompuling 
1116638 PowerCenterAV 61J4/132 241208' .............$3710 .llO 
186639 PowerCemerAV &WtSO 2412GB· .............$421 0.llO 
186640 PtrM!ITawerAV 604/166 32J2GB•....._ ....$3245.llO 
186641 Pa.-..rTawerAV 604/180 32J2GB•.....- ......$3195.llO 
186642 PamrTomr Pro 180 ..................................$4195.llO 
186643 f'a.'lerTomr Pro 200 ..................$4495.00 
#ll0644 PowerTm•.tr Pro 125 ························· r-··· ··$4995.00 
186635 f'ovMTower 604/16616/2GB CD Tower• .....$3795.00 
186636 PowerTowe< 60-Vt6616/2GB CD Tawer• .....$4195.00 
186631 Pa-llWtt!J~CDl.tml'ro'. ..$1899.00 
186632 Pa.W>fa'ler awtt!!~co~....$1995.oo 
186633 PowerCenler 604/132 16/IGB Desktop' ...$2495. llO 
186634f'omrCenler604/t5016/lGB Desklop' ...$2995.llO 
•4XCO.ROM '2MBVRAM.51 21b. Mcromolion 
'2MB VRAAI .5121b. .!>.! Orivt.Mloomolioo 

Aladdin 
05827 SMfll Deluxe 4.0·····-·-·····-·---·--·····-  ST0.43 
85605 Stultit Deluxo 4.0 Upgrade ----···--....$39.118 
87434 SlutJil D• 4.ClConlicl Ca!COOr 3800! ...... ....$71.118 

Allen Skin 
92297 TlHl Blad< Box2.0........ ....$37.24 

Alsoft 
006 18 Disl<Expressll2.2.........................................$42.&1 
04543 Master Jugglell.91 ··-··-··-···--··-···- $41.11 
(W543 Mas!er Juogle1 2.D-.........._. ___. $42.11 

Bestwore 
04711 MYDB Aa:oollling6.0......._. _____ .....•.•_ S71.4t 

Brodorbund 
86677 LoVK:al Jou rney OJ The Zoombinis ............... $37.98 
97733 MYST...... ............................... ....$-11 .118 
88862 Passage lo VretN.im Mac/Wm CD ..........._.. SJt.118 

Bungle Software 
96284 - ----··-·-···-··----·- -· $31.118 
88450 Maralhon 2Durandal  ...... _ ...$44,38 

Caere 
05161 OmniPage Dl recl 2.0 .......... 
91304 OmniPage Pro 6.0Upgrade 

Casady and Greene 
91310 Con1ictcatche13 ComjleliWe Upgrade ....- ...$44.98 
88710 Con1ictCalci'<r3ArdRAMOouble1Bndl ......s&7.33 

~~~ 
QuarkXPress 3.32 · 
for MarJPower Mac #95320 

88829 fiefotnr Pro3.0V«.tooi>l.WCM5'...•....19U7 
85770 lrumet Com Kil-.1._ lee ..... ....$45.llO 
04 140 MlcProject Pto 1S....·---·-····· .$314.98 
06525 MlcWrlte Pto 1S. ·········-··--·····-· .98 

ConnedIx 
91300 Connie! Catcher J ........... ......... ....$59.75 
80011 Conllicl calcher 3.AAM Dblr/Spd D~r eoo _...$113.115 
96785 ConneCI• RAM Double! 1.L......_.. ___ ..J53.118 
9037S Conr-.cti:rc S!lE<d Double! Jor Mac VU _ ..$53.23 
00149 Connec1b< RAIMij>eed Double! llundle ..-STSM 

Corel 
91628 Corel GALLERY 2(Mac) ......._,......... ..JSl.98 
31722 Co'el Pro POO!o\'013-Tm,Bacl:lids&Obj:<.. .$133.75 
92234 Corel SIOCk Photo Library I wh'/O<lfs llL .•..S849.98 
91276 Corel Slocic PhOIO L~rary 2........................$849.98 
03972 WP 3S Fu UVersioo CO-ROM _··-··-····- ·$115.118 
05013 WP 35 Upgrade/Trad..Up 3.5---··..·--·-Sll.98 

Dan11 

02586 Dan1z Relrospect 3.0··-·-·-···---·-"· $138.51 
041!>1 DanttRetrOSjleCIWNOUserR!mole ...... .38 

Datavir 
96007 Macllnk Plus/PC Connect 8.0... ..................$113.78 
96908 MicUnk~us/Trans~tors Pro 80 .......... ·- --194.48 

Datawatch 
02077 Vrm S.610< Mac -······-········-········-· .....$59.50 
89501 V.., S$ V!IS Upgr ··-·····-----·--·- .$211.98 

Delrino 
97921 lltlrina ~ Pto Jor Mac.......... ·····-··--- 152.50 

Ep son 
87990 Epson PostScripl Level:! SW llSl)1us Pro... _.$206.25 
86841 Epson PoslScripl LMl2 SW llSl)1us Xl .... _,$259.99 

Equihbrium 
98360 lltBabeim ToolboX 1.6 ..---··-·-·····-..s24Ut 

htensls 
91343 El!tnslsOXTools ...- .........--............. ...DI.II 

farallon 
96801 Far~lon T'rnbuktu Pro uMat 2.0 2·Patl. ..••.•S1118.15 
96800 Farallon Timbuktu Prolh.lacinlosh 2.0.......- .$125.49 

Fractal 
98082 Fract!l ll<sign Dabbler 2.0 Mac co .... 
00665 Fract!l ll<sign Paintet 4.0 For MIC --.-LS3311.33 
93967 Ft;r;tailleslgnPail'.er4.0Upgrforl.lac _.J11l.21 
91289 Fr«lill ll<sign Poser MPM.· ·--·----·· .J95.71 

FWB 
00555 Hard Dislt Too~H80 .. ............ ....$116.98 
05476 Hard Dlslt Toolkit Persooat Ed 1.76 ....... .......$411.98 
00271 fW8 CO.ROM Toolkit 2.0 CDT......................$48.98 

GDT 
!>1262 GOT Sollwotlcs SlyJeScrip1 2.0 ----··--·194.11 
!>1262 GDTSol!wrx1oS1)1eSa1>1wlf11" !nC:•L~J9:t.18 

00642 Pa.verPrill J.O····-·-"·-·····-···-·······---iJ915.43 
GraphSoft 

97781 MiniCad 6.0.... .......................... ..$535.&S 
GT Interactive 

92035 Doom II For Mac--········-·······--······-·- S44.98 
87501 The Ulllnate Doom CD ...·-·· ··-····-· .$39.11 

Insignia 
85600 Sd!llRJaMJ.01"""'1/a:l'nm> WlllCllJ ..._ $111.56 
98471 SolWrrdows 3.0lor Powe!Mac 3..1 Oisk..._.$29!1,118 
98475 SoflWindOVIS 3.0for PowerMac CD ....._ •.$290.118 
89308 So!M'"""' 3.0for l'IMul.llc co Upgrad!.... ....$19.59 
87440 SollWindows 95 lor Pov,.rMac CD......... $335.09 
87442 ~951or-CDLW>Je .•••$146.flli 
!>1287 Sol!WrndOIVS for Mac.....·-·····---·--·-....$Z72.99 
91088 Softwild<ms IOI Petforrm........____ 

Intuit 
Ourcillooks 4.0 For Mac .........-·----···-·$1Z 
OuWxloks Pto 4.0for Mac .................._$!& 

aum. 6 for Mac-·····-·······---------" 
Durun Deluxe 6 ForMac .............. .......... ....$5! 

Jian Tools 
04257 Jian Biz Plan Bui~er 5.0 Mac wNldeo ..........$81 

Jump Development 
92896 Optimem RAM Cil<rger 2.0....................-.$5: 

Leister Productions 
05984 Rtuniorl4.0 The f'dllil'j Tree Sollware ..........$9'. 

Macromedia 

05965 AddDeplh 2.0 .................................................$4! 

88730 Director 5.0w!Shockwave ...........................$83 

92266 Director Multimedia Studio 2.0................_.$1131 

00007 Director Mullirr<dia SbJdlo 2.0Upgrado ........S481 

88748 Extreme 3D Coml'Elltil• Upgrade.........._$!~ 


04537 FontoVrap/ler 4.1_ ......................._.,..._ $30' 
!1!780 freeHantl 4.0orEaller !D55 Upgraoe •._,J14 
67150 ~ S.OID SS Upgr wfXMJS Tools ...........$71 
92200 ffeeHand G~ic Studio 2.0···········-····- JS!I 
86005 SOUndEd~ 16 2.0 ~ Ded< II 2.S...................$381 

MetaTools 
9533S Bryce 2.0......................................................$1T. 
92243 Coowlver 1.0·-····-··-···--···········...............$11 
05668 Kai~ Pawer Tools3.0 - ...........--..J11 
85018 KafsF't>M!r Tools 3.0 ard Oxtools llnrlL_ f14: 
91258 Vector Effects 1.0..................- ..·--·-··- $11
 

MiaoSoft 

99702 MS Cmemania ~For Mac CD ...... .......~....$2'. 

95750 MS Encana 1996MacCD ........ ..............•....$41 

OO'lJ.7 MSExcel 5.0 lor Mac .... ............. $291 

1)1545 MSExr:elS.OlorMat:-Upgooe ....... ~.$11
 

04293 MS Right Simu!ator 4.0 Mac ..........___ SJI 
99696 MS fo• Pro 2.6 lor Mac---···--······-··-·--Slll 
18059 MS011U42.I Com!'Versilll)pgrade. .....$2T. 
96024 MSOlfaUI ~ Upple CO ....._.$26" 
03233 MS Off<e 4.2.1lor Mac CO ...................._ $441 
00427 MSOlf<e4.i 1Mac ........ ........._.$6 
06300 MS PO'M!rPoint 4.0Version Upgrade...... ..$111 
04161 MS Project 4.0 ForMac ···-·······-··--······- -S42 
04898 MSWott!6.0.I ForMac.............-········-- ·S!lo 
00596 MS Wort! 6.0.1v.- Uporade_____,.•_$11 
05750 MS Works 4.01or Mac •.·-······----fC 

Nisus 
03479 NisusWriler4.1 Mac.............................._,$1~ 

Now Software 
00580 Now Up To Da~ 3.6............ . .........,_.$41 

86085 Now Up to Dail!NOIV Contacl 3.6............- ...$& 


' 04191 Now Utllilies 6.0....·--·········-······--·····-·····$1! 

116442 Now lJllrlies ~o UpJrade_____··--- .121 

ParSoft 
88389 A·10AttackCll-Rom .... .. ............. ··-·······---S4 

Qualcomm 
91072 Eudora Pto Mac .. .................................. ....... .. $51 

Quark 
95320 lluarlcXPress 3.32 flltive PowerPC .........!..$631 

SoftKey 
95594 l<ner Her Dile Ta!ring Oi:tmary Ma<JW~.......JJI 
03631 Calendar CrealO< 2.0 Mac--····-·············--53" 
IX641 WrileNow 4.0W/Correct Grammar ......... _ .$4: 


Syma ntec 
06231 ACT! 2.5For Mac..................... ................$14! 
03481 
rmJ7 

MacTools4.0 Pro·- ·-·····-·········--·······  $9 
NoltonOisldlooblerProl .1........______ __ SJ: 

04890 Ho<too Uliilies32----······---····..··-----·-S9: 
93976 Holton lJllrlies 32 Upgrad.1 ...................--S:ll 
00116 SAM 4.0···-···-·····--··-·······-··-········-···- S&o 
04776 Suitcase FulL\Jpgrade 3.0...•..... ..............•....$6< 

T/ Moker 
91303 Clicl<At1 Incredible lrr"9' Pak 25000.............$41 
87188 ClickAtt Hmlwrilltn Foms.............................$31 

....J138.98 

Overnight Delivery 
;·--~~ > A!RBOR!E 

-~--4--:~:::. ;: ::.::.-~......:·:.-:. ..: -....... 

--... ...-,-·· -- -- - ·- _:.J 

·--· - -- - -- 



Great Prices 
on the Complete Line of Apple Computers. 

SyQuest EZFlyer 230 
•The faslest removable cartridge drive in i1s 

price range! 
• Made of pl'llllef'I, awanl-wlmlng technology

by lhe world's leading drive rmirnJfaclurer 

For the Best Deals Around! 

-· 

mmn.t; 

Hltedll 
286 Rasterops SUperScan MC 17 . . . . . . . . . 1899.98 
077 Ras1erops SUperScan Mc 21.. ....... $1 ,9113.,. 

NEC 
642 NEC Mutt!S)'OC C400 14" Monitor .. .... . $307.27 
793 NEC Mu lllsyoc M700 Cir Monnor 1r.. .1179.98 
719 NEC XE21 21' ColorMn> .. .. ....... $1.750.16 
721 NEC XPl717" Color Mir> .. $1 ,049.98 

Soty 
966 SONY MAC\ /idaplef RI< ~Series Moolor.... $9.98 
676 Sony Mul!istm 15sl II Monitor .... .. .. 1413.23 
675 SonyMuitistatr 15sxMoMor ..... ... . $419.911 
909 Sony Mullist3n 17se II Monilor .. .... $1,G16.17 
677 Sony Multiscan 17sf II Monitor . .... .. . S799.911 

.S. Robotics 
Modems 

953 Mac &Fax~28.8V.34 ....... .$176.98 
406 Mac&Fax~Voice 28BV.34 ...$194.98 

V'•w:sonk 
429 Vowsonic 17GA Monilor/Ada!~r Bull!lo .. . S760.00 
431 v...100ic 17GSMorilorw/All!pl~Bool .. .. $S79.911 
296 Vlew.lonicGmo 1rCo1orMonnor .. .. 1749.911 
932 Vievf.ionlc PmO 1r Color Monitor .. .. 1149.98 
~MD:@Wf 

136 ATIExdaimGA4:~PCI ........ .. .. .$424.98~ 

'-"• 'I 

317 Connectix Co~r Ouid<Cam lor Mac .. .. .1226.48 
8B4 Connoctix Ouicl<Cam lor Macinlosh . . . .. . $89.98 

Radios 
007 RaWsllulde< 31l'1600PCl\'ijo)C;rd, ... $1 ,049.00 
005 ll>ils-31l~600PCll'irl C•nL $1 ,893.00 
m@M'ljti.Jt 

OVC 
361 O'IC~Fu.!!U.:61001100&8100 .. MU7 

IWI 
124 FW1l PCI SCSI JackHammer ....... .. . $378.35 
121 FWBSCSIJackHammer .......... .. $444.67 

hno91M 
257 Imagine 128 ii.Ill l'oll'erMac Aa:d Gal$ . .. . $999.911 
256 lmagile 128-Aa:dC3!11s4M8.. .. $654.50 
d•Julu!iJ,ti§:!lfiJitUJfS'ilQub 

624 fast Mac v.34 28.B FaxModem .. .. .. . •$129.911 
Glo&ol Vilcge 

312 Po11t rPorrnatim.mProV.34/11HPCCard .. $476.67 
313 Powerl'orl Plalinum V.34 PC Card .... .$316.37 
748 Telel'or1 GoldII $59.98 
155 Telel'or1 PlatinumvDesktop System; . .$113.114 

Mopertr 
518 O'l.isiCild C!l.das l!ea!yXlldr2B8Mlc. . 

""' 

s"'.
353 S.pra fAXllooem V.34 288 E.l1 Mac .. .$199.911 
309 SupraE.lll"ss28H34fAXmodemMac .. . .$139.98 

US Robotln 
406 Mac Sports~r Voice v.34 28.8 .. 

nax SueerMac 
100 Series Computer 
OOIHz Powelf'C" 604 processor 
elusive UMAX technology provides ~ 
Vc1dablllty lo dual processors or to ahigher
eed processor. 

7x speed CD-ROM drive 

PCI slots 

axpanslon bays (3 exll!mal, 2lntemal) 

30 Power Mac S900 L.. .$3 ,995.00 
31 Power Mac S900 D . ....$3,095.1111 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 
CALL! 

124935 
124998 
124909 
1249111 
1m22 
#00278 
197992 
102183 
100183 

86251 

89805 

88594 
21401 
86808 
01 193 
01179 
862£9 

86783 
88164 

FAX: I ·206-430· 
E

3520 INT' L PHONE: 1·206-430
Mail Addreu: mac.bargalH@m:d.co1111 

707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233 
0 1996M2J, lnr:. Renton. WA "'Trademart<sof alcompanies-lnt!isad.Alrigltts reseMd. 

Carbidges 

SyO.est~ 
EZ135 SCSI Dril• &cartridge . . ....S119.98 
EZ135 SCSICal\Jilge (Sill~) ...........$19.98 
EZ135 SCSI Cal\Jilge 5-Paclr .... .... .. .$94.98 
EZ135 SCSI Cartrilge 10-Paclr ......$179.911 
Syquest 105MB Cartrilge . .. ...$39.98 
Syques1200MB Gar1ridge .. .. ..... .. .."3.98 
Syques1 270MB cartridge .. •. . .. ... . . ...$51 .98 
Syqmt 44MB canr~ge .. . ......$40.98 
Syques188MBcartridge ......... .$43.98 

Kyo<t<a 
K)'<la1;1 CDR·74 .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. Sl.98,..,, 
l'll~ps CD-Recomable 74 MinDisk . . . ••$7.33 

Sooy 
Sony 3.5" 230MB M.O.512b/s.... .. . .. $19.98 
Sony CD-R 4X 650MB (74 Min). . .. .. . . . . $7.98 
SONY CO-R 650MB (74 Mio) ....... .. .. $7.98 

SyQoest 
~ 2Wdb S.25"Removable c.trll;ie .. . $13.98 
9,<U!stvrt.lll 3S Remwable cm1Qe . . . .$51.98 
Syquest 44MB Cari Unlonnaned .. .. . •.. $40.98 
Syquest cart 88MB ............. . .. .. $43.98 
Sy()uest EZIJ;MB 3.5" Gail!llge 10Plt ... .. $179.98 
Sy()uestEZ1J;MB3.5"Cal!OOge5Plt ... .. .. $94.98 

Vtrbotill 
Verba:im ml.113.5"M.O.Mlcf1mulled . .. $22.98 
l'elbatim230MB35"R/W 1024b/s .. . $11.98 
VelbatimCD-R 74ml1 4X ..... ... . .. .. . . $7.98 

Pm..-11 
Pertonnantz 4XCD Drive w"36Grolier.. . $159.98 
Perlrxmantz8xExtCOOrlvew/'$Grolier . .$298.98 

Sooy 
:;,,,,rz sRS-PC21 PCSpe.1kers .. ... $24.98 

AGIA 
AGFA An:us II Seamer. MAC Ye1'ion .. $1 ,919.44 
l.GfAStu<lioScanllTransparnyM!p!~ . .. $311.1111 
Agla SludioScan llsi Color Scanner . . . S72U7 

Epson 
Epson ES·1000C flatbed Scanner . . . $139.25 
EPSON ES-1200C Mac Scanll'Jr .. .... . $949.56 
El'Sllt ES-110CC l'n>ll<l:Si21qSjslon .. $1 ,120.43 
fl'SONT"'-"'J~-- . . $6211.99 

Umax - II Scanoe< .. .. . $2,3113.33 
Umax Transpa1ency Adapler lol lfota . .. 1385.00 
Umax Vota S-12 Pto2Scanner . .. .. .. $842.IMI 
lkmx VIS13 5-& Pro Sen w.ful l'llo!IMop . .. $598.98 
11r.?< l/ISla 5-& Sc3nnm w~ LE .. . . $498.98 
Umax \flStl 5-6£ w/Colorlt &llll<ldUnx.. •. $3111.09 

Vhloottr 
Paperl'ort VX SCSI Adapttr l<J Mac ... .. $69.98 
v.-r vx RI< Macinlosh . .. mo.72 

7.74 4 

Calcomp 


91E62 DmW\g S~tell 12'12w/pressurepen .. .. $224.00 

91669 Dr.r"'1) 5131ell12x18 1'11 Pressuiel'al .. $293.32 

91864 oravm,iSl<le noo wPressun""' .. . .$19Z.57 


G<.m 

05998 Gravis MouseStidc II. .... ......... .. .. $45.7 

8ro94 Advanced Gravis fireBilll forMac •.. . .. $67.98 


K"slogton 

89379 Kensin,ton Mouse 1.0 .. .. .. $57.66 

93628 Kens1n,1on Thinking Mouse ADB . .. . .. $83.97 

87483 Turtiorrouse 5.0 . .. .. .. ... .. $99.91 


TlwuhnaSI• 

95201 Thrustrnaslel flilh1 Control~ .. . $98.65 

95200 Thruslrras1tl Weapons f.ootrol ~ • .. $59.11 


w.... 
900!4 Al1Pad 11 (ADBJ wlllabbler Burd~ .... .$154.98 
00643 ArlPad II (ADB) w/Erasing Ultraf'<n ... . $141.38 
00646 Artz 1111'12 (Seri.11) w.1:rasing Ullral'en .. .$429.98 
00645 Artz II Ex8 (ADB) IV.'Erasing Ulral'en .. •.$297.06 
i #ntj11@£ I 

Epsoo 

90488 Eps<Jt!'ull!-Pro1oa11El!\efm lnte11ace. . . $397.55 

20670 Epson Sl)1us Color 11 lnl<Jet Printer .. . •$279.98 

89901 Epson Sl)1us Color Pro Ink .lei Pri<rter .. , .$449.91 

87980 Epsoo5)1us Color ProXLlnlc.le1Prillar ... $1 ,799.GG 


ffewlt ll·Pad.atd 

86321 HPDesk.Jet 855CSE lnkJ~ Printer .. . . $499.IMI 

88902 HP Des<Wrilfr 600 Prinler . .. ...... .. $199.91 

94057 HP Des<Wri'£r 660C InkJet Pnnter.... .$279.91 

86345 HP Des<Writer 680C lnk.Je1 l'tinltr. . .. . $311.91 

23786 HPL=k1 5MP Pmlet ...... ...... $1.D33.67 

25172 HP Tonirfor 5P15MP . .. .. .. . .. .. $78.3! 

13692 HPTri-Chamber ColorPrint Cartridge .. .. $21.98 

14.1w41:nr;t:ttt:t1=6W4J14 

Amtrl<an Power Co 
1ill35 APC B.:k·UPS 1250.... .. .. . $449.98 
onso APC Back·UPS 2so... . $99.91 
99364 APC Back-UPS 400. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . $138.50 
11651 APC Back-llPS 600........... .... .$241.59 
27097 APC Bacfc·UPS Pro 420 Prll' .... ... . $241.65 
94395 APC Ptr<lllll Surge Airest 7Oulla wil'll . .. $23.98 
94393 APC Pr<I Surge Arresl 7Oul!e1 wll'hooe .. .. . $35.75 
94917 Powerdlule forMAC ...... .. .... .. .. "8.99 • 13.5ms average seek time;2.4MBtsec. suslained 

BotteryT<dutology data transfer rate 
87494 BTI2·Slllllat!C!lgr l1nt5300/190Bat1 . .. .. $86.66 • One-year wana!JIY on drive; llmiled lifetime
86751 BTI Amo Pv.f Adpt I/PS 5300'190 Series . .. $74.91 wananty on cartridges6022 BTIPB 140-180c 3.2Ah Battely ... ... ... $51.49 
06641 BTIPB140-180cf'<werCharlier .. ... .. $54.49 • For more infonnalion, e-mail keywo!d EZR.YEFI 
85820 lnlemal 5300/100 Battety . •. .... .•.. ••$113.33 SyQ11est #34704 
l &f!JMGl!f·i"'™ 

(adl:s 
85817 CurtisAccessoryl'ouches . ...... .. .. $4.91 HP DeskWriter 600
85816 Cu~is Cellularl'hOll'JHolder.... .. .. ... $4.98 

o..\leeose Inkjet Printer ~ 
87219 lipPacllanlC.S. M:meoallp o..e Brd . $222.1' 
88293 1'JPac llardcase . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. $34.91 

Ta<gos - ·- 1 \!!22/

91934 Targus lea1tlercase· flo!ebool< Ptomo •. $11.111 
06023 Targus Motepac case Black ... ...... .. $29.99 
07454 Targus Unri.rsal P~11erBook case .... ... $61.18 ·:~~ 

Resolution 
Enhancement 
Tedlnolagy (RB) 

• 4ppm B&W 
• MelTlDrf. 512 KB 
• 'l7 TrueType fonts for Macintosh 
• 1(X}sheet media capacity 
• Prints on paper, envelopes, transparencies, 

glossy paper, labels, cards and mare 
• Three-year warranty 
• For more infmnation, e-mail keyword HP600 
Hewlett-Packard #88902 

MEMORY 

05653 2MB fnlS uii!?J.ln~l~~B SIMMS ..........$29.98 
 WHY PAY
05655 4MB fnlS Upgrade ~ lz-2MB SIM~L.......$59.98 
05656 8MB OOns UP!Jrade ~ 12-4~18 S l~llfil.......$129.98 
05654 16MB BOns U)'¥~~ ~~~B SIM )......$259.98 MORE
06734 4MB 611!ls SIMJ !ix32 .............. ..................$49.98 

06729 4MB70ns SIMM 1x32 ................................$39.98 

06756 8MB60ns SIMM 2x32 ............................... l99.91 

06755 l!MB 70ns SIMM ..............................$89.98 
 when you
06807 16MB 60ns SIMM!4x32) ....._._..............l199.98 

95693 16MB 70ns SIMM for LClll) .....................$189.98 
 can get a96721 32MB 6Cns SIMM 8lc32iJM......................- S399.98 

90377 BMB 711!ls ri1tt'1:~) .5. ... $89.98 better price from
90378 16MB7Cns DIM~xS4~ ....... ...................$159.98 

90379 32MB 7Cns DIMM 4xS4 ..........................$319.98 
90380 64MB7Glls DIMM BxS4 ..........................$639.1111 

Power SO S..Us 8ARGAft$?
95681 4MBMemModufeklr~54tl: ..........$99.98 

95682 8MBMell\Mod\jefor~ ...- ..$199.98 


Powt11toit 5300 

89162 4MB Mem Module for 5300 ..........................$89.98 

89463 BMB Mem Module for 5300 ........................$149.98 

89464 16MB M!m Modu~ for 531111..... ...$299.98 

89465 32MBM!m Module for 5300... . ............$599.98 


VRAM 
89439 1MB VR/J.I DIMM lor 7200i7:<XJIB500 .........M2.98 


3558 

.; 

86295 
89878 
86312 
86330 

86174 
86191 
89619 

87046 
87048 
87044 

32255 
86199 

87426 

l 1@ffi 

94094 
91952 
05717 

97291 
91161 
91160 
91159 

' . 
laClt 

LaCie 2160M8 IBM E.l1 HD ......... .. $649.98 
LaCie 10 2160MB Int HD .. .. .... .. $589.98 
LaCie 12&1MB Ouan!Um HD Ext .. . .. .$353.24 
LaCie iO 1280MB lnlernal HD ..... .. . $287.25 

MkroTt<h 
Mi:roTedll!mB Sy()uest Exlemolllnve .. . $3114.98 
M(J1)To:l1Ro.l!Rl.Mll ;ro.18 1rt l'81Jnve .. . $319.98 
Rold Rimer :ro.lBl'oll'el&d< llrMs. . . . •$439.98 

Pm..-11 
F9foo1a1!z 2IXIM8 S\dl!St ll!i1"'/o CTG .. .. $348.98 
""1orrnoltt 2JtMB S\dJ!St llli\H'OC!G .. .. $341.98 
l'oloomrltzM8MB ~llrillw/o ci .. .. $298.31 

ProMu 
Prol.\n Ex1emal .la2 o~.Wt.I\ l.klo 7SW. .. $559.98 
ProMaxlomt!Qi! .Jazcartridge lGB .. .. . $109.91 

VST 
'l.l! E>lml\?t13'.ll.!I MO IHl'81!1lS.lll .. .. $39U4 

Fifi J 
RJJl3.S- MflHO Mo: r..n.n.<1 111'k1.4Mil .. .. $7.98 
F\.UI CDR·74.... .. . .. .. $8.72 
Fuj DG!IOtA 4mm Data Grad< T.ipe l.95GB .. ... $7.03 

lomtg0 
B<rnoum MuffiDOI< 150MB Single cart . •.. $92.21 
Zip t.led'•Mac100 lOPad<. ....... .. $142.113 
Zip Med\! MaclOO 3Padc . .. ...... .. $41.11 
Zip Media f.lac\00 Single ..... ..... .... $17.98 

[iJ~ 

Syquest 

http:1.D33.67
http:1,799.GG
http:2,3113.33
http:1,919.44
mailto:mac.bargalH@m:d.co1111
mailto:m@M'ljti.Jt
http:1,049.00
http:Mac&Fax~28.8V.34
http:1,G16.17
http:1,049.98
http:1.750.16


PowerCenter 150/1SOMHz 
16/1GB/4xCD-desktop case 

s2095#ao619 
month) 

PRICE SLASHED! 
PowerCenter 132 

The perfect business and 
multimedia machine! It includes 
132MHz of blistering PowerPC'" 

speed, lGB hard drive, 4X 
CD-ROM, 64-bit PCI video card, 

16MB of RAM (expandable to 
512MB) 3 PCI slots and keyboard. 

It'll make short work of all your 
business spreadsheets, documents 
and database queries. Order yours 

today. And start knocking down 
your business projects for less! 

POWERCENTER 132/ 13JMHz 
16/1GB/4xCD

$189599 

Introducing the Newest 
MacOS'" Com~atible 
SUPERmac~ 5800 

FAST is the best word to describe 
the new UMAX SUPERmac S800! 
This ground-breaking computer 
gives you true worksration 
performance on a Mac OS 
platform. The S800 is ready for 
action with a work-devouring 
604-133MHz PowerPC processor. 
It's packed with 16MB of main 
interleaved RAM and a blazing
fast 8X CD-ROM drive for your 
multimedia projects. It includes 
UMAX's exclusive ASPD 
technology for super-simple 
dual processor upgradeability. 

SUPERmac- 5800 
604/133MHz16M8 RAM

BX CD-ROM Drive 
No Hard Drive 

$'J.99599
#82439 

Viewsonic GT770 17" Monitor 
Th is feature-packed monitor has a .25mm 
dot pitch and 80MHz refresh rate. It has a 
15.9" viewable image size and a vertical, 
nat sonic tron screen for high -~-f"' 
contrast images with 
richer, brighter colors. 



SoftWindows 3.0 s7499 
for Power Macintosh 
Upgrade 3.5"diskette #79638 

SoftWindows 3.0 CD 
for Power Macintosh $29999 
Order #79229 . 

Pleo•e check catolog(s) you wish to receive. 

0 MacMall 0 PC Mall 0 DataCom Mall 

Mail to: 
---------MacMall, Dept. ADV., 

---------- 2645 Maricopa St., 
____ Zip______ Torrance, CA 90503 



$Zero Down Business Leasing 
No Pa}'ments for 90 Da}'s ~ 

Get the 9500/150 Ultimate Graphics Workstation for only 
$379 per month! It includes the fastest Mac yet, and it comes 
with all the hardware tools you need to blast through 
production work. Save a bundle with this exclusive package! 

roltCASE MANAGCR.S 

• 
• 
• 
• 

PowerPC 9500/150MHZ 
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM 
272MBRAM 
Apple2.2GB internal hard drive 
Extended keyboard 

•' Radius PrecislonView 21 ", 1600 x 
1280 monitor 

Image 128 Power Mac Graphic 
accelerator card, 1600x1200, w/BMB 

l:!J''" '' ' "' .. ''0 .. .. 1 

~ External combo drive combo 
w/Jaz drive ,Quantum 540 ,SQ270MB

'18J;' GCC Elite 600 10ppm printer w/one 
cartridge and two connectors 

• 
• 

Active SCSI terminator 
One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50 

cables 
'1J1i,> UPS Battery Back-Up 

• Image Solutions Extended Services 

$0 DOWN! 

f-3.!! 

Agfa Arcus II, 600x1200, 36-bit color 
flatbed scanner w/lransparency ~ Power Macintosh 95001150 UltimateGraphics Workstation 

Modems 
TelePort Platinum •$169 
SupraExpress S1 ~9 
USR Sports1Br $219 
3COM Impact ISDN S389 
Zoom FaxModem $169 

Software Specials 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 w/CD $249 

_..:;-,.•Photoshop Adobe Photoshop LE 2.5 $99 
-  Adobe Illustrator 5.5 w/CD $199 

Adobe Premiere 1.0.1 $149 
~-~ Microsoft Office 4.2.1 $299 

FWB Hard Disk Toolkit 1.7.6 S25 
FWB CD·Dlsk Toolkit 1.5.8 S25 
Dantz Retrospect 113.0 $99 

_......_...."'""'"="' Caere OmniPage Direct 2.0 $39 
HSC Live Picture 2.0 $249 
Duet Development File Genie1.0 S29 
OOSMounler '95 $89 - $29 w Dr. 

External Drives with DOS Mounter '95 

' 
Storage & CDR Devices 

~5 

Quantum 1.2GB 
HP2.0GB 
Seagate 4GB - Bamicuda II 
Zlp Drive w/cart (after rebate) 
JAZ Dri'l1I w/cartridge 
Sy()uest 27MOOMB Ext Drive 

~Drll SyQuast EZ135:! Sy()uest EZ230 
• Sooy CDR 2X!lX w/Corel 

JVC CDR 4XflX w/Toast 
Yahama CDR 4X/4X w/Tcast 
Yahama CDR 2X/4X w/Tcast 

Ext. Turtla 
$275 S299 
$485 $519 

$1199 $1279 
$145 $175 

$4591489 +$25 
$2991319 i$25 

$139 $159 
S299 $329 
$699 $749 
S749 $799 
S899 $949 

$1299 $1349 

..k Basic Systems 

B500/13216/1 .2GB/CD 
Buy/ 

w/'2JJ' nm~a. )()($llrd. Mousa $4499 
7600/120 16/500/CD 

w/ Apple 1r,XKeyboard,Moose $3299 
7200/120 16/1.2GB/CD 

wt Apple 1s·. XKeyboard,Moose S2499 
SuperMac S900 /32/2.2GB/CD 

W/Apple 1r,Xl<$Jard, Mouse $4999 
DayStar MP300/ 2x150 /32/2 .2GB/CD 

w/ 20· monilor.XKeyboard, Mouse $7499 

Scanners 
Model 

Epson 1200C Pro 
Agta Studioscan Hsi 
Relisys 2400 
ScanMaker E6 
Mlcrolek Transparency 
Umax Powerlook 
Agfa Arcus II 
Nikon Coolscan 

Type 

600 dpl flatbed 
400 dpi flatbed 
300 dpi flatbed 
600 dpl llalbed 
Adapter 
600 dpi flatbed 
600 dpi flalbed 
2700 dpl slide 

Lease! 

S99 

$73 

554 

$106 

$162 

Price 

$1159 
S689 
S299 
$559 
$199 

$1999 
$1899 
$1399 

SONY CD-ROM Recorder 
w/ Corel Software 

2x REAo 
2X WRITE 

Acomplete CD recording system for only $699! 
Create audio, video and data CDs arfordably. Included wilh the 
SONY CD Record er Is the popular Corel software application 
that allows you to create CD discs in any format. 

UMAX 5900/150 
Internet Publishing Station 

SuperMac sgoon50MHZ $O DoWN'. 
BOMB RAM 

• 4MB VRAM Graphics Card $189 
lnlemal 6.7x CD-ROM PER MONTM 

• App'e2.0GB internal hard drive $6 30 1 
• Extended keyboard • ADAY · 

Sony 17 sfll multisync monitor 
• Microtek ScanMaker E3 . 300 x600 dpi, scanner 
• Iomega Jaz drive 

Apple Color StyleWriter 
2500 (w/ toner cartridge 
and two AppleTalk 
connectors 

• ISDN digital modem 
• Adobe PageMill 
• Extended Services 

DayStar GenesisMP 600 (4 CPU's!) 
Real Solution Video Station 

DayStar MP600(4x150MHZ PPC604 proCllssor.;) 
• 272MB RAM 
• lnternat 8xCD-ROM $0 DoWN! 
• 2GB internal hard drrie $699 
• Extended keyboard PER M OllTlt 
• Sony 20· Tr initron monitor 
• · Twin Turbo 128, 4MB 1600xt200 video card 

'""""''" •• ·- TrueVlslon Targa 2000 PCt digital video 
• FWB JackHammer SCSl-3 Fast&Wide PCt controller 

w/FWB RAID Toolkit 
BGB Seagate ,~-

Barracuda tV SCSl-3 
Fast&Wlde striped • 
disk array 

• · lntirnal Sony SDT
5000 DAT drive 

• Extended Services - ._....,.._,,,,.,.....,,.. 

. 650MBI - Memory 

SyQuest 
270MB S54 
200MB $65 
EZ 135 S22 
88MB $42/39 

4MB $38/34 

800-352-3420 
Fax: 310-782-5974 
Email: imagesol@aol.com
http://vwwv.imagesolution.com 
385 Van Ness Ave . #110 •Tarrance, CA 90501 

~ Order from 6 lo 9 weekdays , weekends 
--..i from 9 to 9.Visit ou r showroom 9 to 6 

weekdays , weekends by appointment. 
~ Prices subject to change without no1lce. Nol responsible for typo0raphlcal
W errors . 24 hour replacement llmlted to products In stock. 

DSC 128MB 
DSC 230MB 
DSC 650MB 
DSC 1.2GB 
Sony 1.3GB 

e.
ions 

Optical 
$10 
S16 
$34 
S48 
$69 

30 pin 72 pin 172 pin 
2MB $39 

~ 4MB $45 
8MB $119 $85 S85 
16MB S209 S175 S165 
32MB $329 $299 
64MB $599 

The solution provider for print shops, 
service bureaus and imaging professionals 



·AWARD·WINNINI COLOR 


SILVERSCA ERS 

Compare these features: Silverscanner PRO 
• Color previews in seconds. 
• Scans in under a minute. 
• The industry's leading 

scanning software. 
"ScanPrep Is an essential application if 
you own ascanner... the sort of 
program that has to be seen to be 
believed." Ben Long - MacWeek 
Hlgllaat Poa8lble Rallng 

24 bit color, 300 x600 dpi
interpolated to 1200 dpi. 
" Silver~on 
" SconPrep 
" Omnipoge Ute OCR 

Silverscanner PRO with Photoshop LE 
24 bit color 300 x600 dpi 
interpolated up lo 1200 dpi. s5g g 
" Photoshop LE 
" SconPrep " ~mean 
" Omnipoge Ute OCR 

Silverscanner DTP 
30 bit color 400 x 800 dpi 
interpolated lo 3200 dpi. 
" lilvemon - MacUsar " SconPrep 

Highest ~le Rating " Omnipoge Lile OCR 

uNo matter what acquired plug-in you 
get If you use Photoshop, you'll also 
want to buy acopy of ScanPrep." 

Silverscanner DTP with Photoshop LE 
30 bit color 400 x800 dpi 
interpolated up to 3200 dpi. sa8g· 
" Photoshop LE 
" ScanPrep " Sr1veoom 
" Omnipoge Lite OCR 

Silverscanner Ill 
30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi • 
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. s14g g 
" Silvemon 
" SconPrep 
" Omnipoge Lile OCR 

Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop Full 
30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi 
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. s165 g 
" Pholoshop (full Edttion) 
" SconPrep " Silvemon 
" Omnipoge Lile OCR 

Sheet Feeder Adapter (DTP and Ill) $499 
Transparency Adapter (OTP and Ill) $799 

FREE with all Lo Oe sconner5, ScanPrep automates Photoshop's*image processing too~, individual~ 
preparing each image for printing right before your eyes. Simp~ desaibe the project to ScanPrep 

and scon the base image. ScanPrep 
~ Ill yields professional prepress results, 
Smart Age111 quiddy and easjlu 

/n1age Processor oe:s1red 1e1u11: !run Rens• S•parouon ... ! 11• · 

. 
'· 

,,,.,....... , PnnllngP..uu,,.,••••,. ........., YI ScanPrep provides automatic 

INPUT 
 ~~~~~ ::~:::~:::' :~;:;~: :: ad1'ustment of picture contrast and color
Sourc 1: ILe Cl• .Sllutrtnnner 111 'YI 

0
1
•..•,..,, · ~l<•=···=···=··=~' ................., " y saturation. Even when the original is
y ' 
~:::~:::·= I::::::: :I locking in contrast or saturation, tt corrects 

Input Width: ~ ::::::~~~::;,~ 1•• , ... y' the problem without human intervention. 
...,.,fur:j~ 'r,jlWlioa df. 

Input Hel9M: E:] !inches • I 



LACIE 

• 	Connect up to 126 devices on 

aSSA loop accessible from 
any Mac (no dedicated server). 

• 	Data throughput of up to 
BOMB/sec. 

N•1,2,3 ...126 
Devices 
are Macs or 
SSA drives. 

& Ideal for high performance op~kotions like 
multi·medio one! animation. 

& Iker cll(I eosily configure RAID level 0, I, 4, or 5. 

Joule RAID 
Ouantum drtves curidled 
Wlth Trillium Reswclt 
Software conriou,.111< 10 
levels O. 1, 4 &5. 

4.2GB 
8.4GB 
16.8Ga 

• 	Eliminates SCSl 's performance 
bottlenecks. 

• 	Provides fail safe solution if 
one side of loop should fai l. 

• 	Up to 25 meters between 
devices, using inexpensive 
four-wire cables and 
connectors. 

• 	Allows simple diagnosis 
replace defective devices 
without Interruption. 

• 	Dedicated to 
graphics, audio, 
video, prepress and 
multlmedla workgroups. 

• 	This is anew technology. 
To find out morego to 
http://wwW.lacle/com/ssa.html 

http://wwW.lacle/com/ssa.html


• 	 Fasteslaccm 
speed available. 

• 	 Transfer rates up ta 
1200 kb/se<. 

• 	Smooth audio and 
videa playba<k. 

1~~!~ge 1Sld) I 
Sllverscan, 

ScanPrep, 

OmniPage lite OCR 


Package 2s5 I I Includes: 
Photoshop LE 

Silverscan, 

ScanPrep, 

OmniPa elite OCR 


... 	The Ideal 
medium for 
data badup. 

• 	The cheapMI
bcxkup solutiot 
per megahy!e. 

• 	Transfer rates from 
ISO to 180 MB 
per minu!e. 

... 	Aexible mdie 
buffer automati<aly 
...t.... ,a 
; host data 
trunsferrates. 
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International: 206.746.0229 WEB SITE: HTTP:/ nib.com Fax: 206.746.5168 

MacOS1 
wCompatible 

lSOMHz 604 PowerPC Processor 
512KL2Cache 

16MB RAM (expandable to 1GB) 
2GB Int. Fast·SCSI Hard Drive (S900L only) 

BX Int. CD ROM Drive 
IMS Twin Turbo 128·bit 4MB 

VRAM PCI display board (S900L only) 

16-bit Stereo sound 

MIEM 

What type of Memory do I need? 
Standard 30..Pln Simms: Standord72·Pin Simms: 1,68 Pin Dlmms: 

l'OWe~9500, 8SOO, 
1soo;1200,7600 

Plus, SE; SE 30, Oitlsi~cilsslt II;CJ!lor Clauk, 
LC, I.CU, Ptrforma 200;Pef(oiti\a 4il0-4J01 
~609.QuadJJ900J9SOifolacll,lil; 
lla.lbl, lld llft.lln,llYi. 

Q111~ra ~S/630, 610;6S0,,7001 800!&40~V, 
l.Clll,1£475,l.C63o;~orrua 450-S~ 575 ••d · 
611SCD.~610Q,710,0,81001WS80, 

WS60,WS9S, WS 6150Jnd WS 8150,9150, 

FPU/COPROCESSORNRAM 
FPU's/Math CoProctSson VRAM/CACHE IMBVRAM PM12flS/8500 ....... SSS 
C.ntrls IPU lSMIU .. .. .. .. . .. .. S189 2S6IC BOHS Video RAM ..... .... : • Sl7 2MBVRAM PM 9500 ........... . 186 
FPU llMHZ,DU0/1'600 . .... ... .... S2 
FPUColorC14lSic'l6MHZ . ..... . ... 44 

S12KYldto RMI . ................ 22 
2S6K/S12K C.cht Card ....... Tl/282 

256K Ci<ht Olmm .. .. .. .. •.. .. • • 87 
S12KCacheDimm .............. ISO 

l.CS7S33MHZ MadiJol'!oc. .. .. .,. 240 IMBCl<htCanl ........ . .. .. .. . 792 IMBC.cheDimm •••• •••• •• •••.• 269 

ACCELERATORS 
~~~:.~~~:~t:zr:~ SONNET 

Turbo 04lJ 40MHI w/a cht . . ........... . .... . .. . . $679 
Turbo 04-01JJMHZ w/cacht no FPU . ... •. . . •. . . . •• 609 

Quad Doubltr 40MHZCtntri•61 o . ... .. .. . ... .. . . . ... 2JS 
QuadDoubl tr 40MHZ w/FP UC.ntri• 61 0 . . .. . ... . ... J4S 

PowtrPro 6011 OOMHZ w/cach• ..... .. .......... . 1240 QuadDoubl tr SOMHZ w/FPU Quadra 610 .. .... .. ..... 390 
Turbo 6011 00 MHZw/adapler .. . ..... . .. . . . . . .. . 11 7S 
PowerCard 6011 OOMHZ ..... . .... .. .............. 9S9 

Quad Doubl tr SOM HZ w/fPU Centris6SO . . • .. • .. • • • • 390 
Qu ad Doubler SO MHZCtntri• 660AVfl/900 ......... .. 390 

EPSON 1200CPllO •••••.• : ••• • , ....... ., ....•. 11202 
Vl$10NIER Paptrl'onVX.for.Ma< . ... .. .. . ... .. :. 29S 

... NIKON 
cOolS<anllExlf(llal ....... . . . : . ::.: :: . : ... . ....... ms 
Su"' CoolSQn . . . ..... .. . ... ... ; •.• . :. . . • . • • . • • • • 1999 
.AGFA Studlo5canllSI ....... :................. . 79S 

ARCUSll ......... . .. . ..... . .... . ..... . . 1941 
POI.All >i.O SPAINTSCAH ••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• !SSS 

UMAX.. 
POWERlOOl 200 • F ..PhotDlhop .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • S41S4 
POWEllLOOlrn · FuaPhotolhop .. . . . . ............... 1744 
VISTAS.12 · fuUPhotosliop ......................... 898 
VISTA s.6 E • Photoshop U • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • Sl4 
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SINGLE ...... . ......... . ................ .. $19.SO 
· Spad .............. ..... . .. . ... . . .... . . .. 961S 
· IOl'idl .. .......... ......... .... ..... .... 190.00 

EZ FLYER 230MB CARTRIDGES 
SINGLE • . . • • • . .. . • • • .. • . .. . $19.SO 
•3pad< ..... .. . .. . . ......... 80.9S

NEW! · Spade ...... .. ............ 124.00 
•10Pad ........ . •. .. . • .. . . 238.00 

• We export to most countrieJ in th~ world 
• Orde,n rt «ivt d before 8:00 pm EST wcekd.lys 

• hipped -..mt day 
• Open b m to 7pm M·F. 9i1 m to 4pm Saturdays 
• Return11ubj cd to• 15~ rH todcing fee 

Tht LLB Comp• ny, Inc. 13228 NE 2Dlh SL. 
Suitt 0, Bt llevu c, WA 9SOI); 

AIRBORNE EXPRESS OVERNIGHT 
~ s7 .
7~ upto71bs 

U81096 

0LOOAL VTL!.AGE 
Teltpo1t'l'tlllnum 2UVJ4 .................... . SlOS 
Pvwtrl'oltlXXl'tllfnwn2UVJ4 ....•.•.• . .• ••. . ll9 
l'olltrPorll'tlllnumPcC.nUU . , ••• •••••••••••• J49 
l'owt!Ponl'lltlnull1PAOPCC.rd ••••.•• . ••••.•••• 519 

SUPRA Slmplt lnttrnoUU bl. . . 5159&.. SUPRASONIC3J.6v.l4w~ •• . m 
,_. SUPRA33.6P81AXModtm ....... 149 
-~"SU~EXPJl~S2&e , .. .... .. , ••• 149 

2U!porbltrVJ.11nttmttBundlo ............ .. ms 
~4.AOOMKUn •.•.•..•..••• .•••.•• .•.• n 
lUV.horydllngSpomur . . • . • . • . • . • . • . . .. . . . • • Ja9 

TDK 
2B,&VJ4PCMCIAJ'81lJ0/5lOO ••• ••••••••• , •••• •• $259 

·Motorola 
llodomswffr2UVJ4 ...... . ................. . $169 

"-2UVJ4 . . ..................... . ...... .. 210 

ISDH Bihlrftr Pn> ......... .'.................. .. '169 


DRIVES 


. 

FREECATAIDGI 
1.800 

Electronic orders: 
E-Moil us: 73423.12

pproval 

72 
@Compu erve.com 
• r.o : s oicccptcd upon ~
• Al l m•Jor ttcd il cords 

;1cccplcd • No surcharge · when shipped 
• l'riccs subject to change, not responsible !or 

'"""' 

http:erve.com
http:l'owt!Ponl'lltlnull1PAOPCC.rd


Visit our Web Page at http://WWW.directtech.com 

HARD DRIVES 
Capacity Madel No. Mechanism Seelc Warr. Internal External 

420MB DT-420TB Quantum ll ms 2vrs $150 $225 
SSO ~jjj DT~SSOTB Quantum 11 ms i'rs "" fi9~f" · $275··· 
1.0 GB DT-1080FB . Q.mmtum I lms 3yrs 2 9 ) 
1."05 GB iii"~5ici80 . ~t~ :1F.11'_ rHt1D u1:r! t001s 3"yrs .. $269 ·· ·$344 ·· · 
1.o;GB DT-31230 Sc: le NEWLOWPRICEI ·9.0ms 5r.; $355 ."$43i,. . 

}6·~~ ····· ·6i~~i- · ·····~Ji~:~:·:~ · · · ~:·~~: ·~i~~~;··········~i~i;t·~r:·· · ·· ~5~~ · · ·-U1&· · · ··· 
2." iGB . rii"~3255o SC'j itcBatrJCt1rui iiLP ..... --· ii.0 °1iis 5).fs. $705 $780 -

a~~ _ · f>i:m~Q ~licro~l ls .. Nf.\1' ':1 1\VP.R l ~E!.... t~ ~;~s0r· .$~~:SO n~l25 . 
4.foii -· iii-15230 ~~~s:i:~m:w~t:E;K~~:Jii1CE! "9.0 1iis 0 5 ·..s $899 $975 . 
9 0 GB DT-199 1 Micmpolis NEll'l.OW PRICE! 12 ms 5yrs I 899 1 999 
c.i:o<iil - nr~io8oo · sc;iii1c"Eiiie·9 · ~iiWUiw. i>iii C:"Ei · i.i iii~ ·· 5y;s ··· $i~5o .. $z'. oso · 

Mkrol.l(lus. ...NEii' _w_w. ~R!c_E1 
2. i GB -- iii"-325SOAV Sea• le Barr.1cuda 5 · 
4.3 GB DT-3243AV Mlcmpolis N~"W WW l'HICE! 8.5 ms ; yrs
4.foi3 .. irr~ ifoo;\v ·sca"iiie liarmcuda ... .. . 8.ii ms 5 rs 
~ :O~B_ 01'-1991AV Mlcropolls NEWl.llWPRICE! 12ms 5yrs 
9.0GB iif4iOSOOAV sC.ig:i1cEliic9 .NEii·i.Oii·1;R1cf.i .. ifms 5yrs 

$269 $))0 
$ 50 $725
$705 .$"780 ..... 
950 $1025

$1,oso $li25 
$1975 2,075 

· $t95o $z;oso.. 

5yrs 1,125 1,225
5 -. $999 .. $i;ii99" . 

DT-32550W·2 Seagate - F:isVWidc Barracuda 2LP (2)4.0 ms 
rir-15150\-ii.2 Scaga1c : F:isvwi<l~ii;.rr;.a;tk ",j. (:i) 4.0ms 

5y~ 2,000 2,125 
syrs $2;01n2;200 
5yrs $2000 .$2;125 . 

is:o·GB .. DT-199iWAV MicropoiL~ ."i::isu\Vide-199"1AV (2) 4.5 ms ; yrs 
CA /, l FOR "10Rb' INl'ORMA l'ION ON DlllECTffCJI IJ/SK 1IRR1\ I'S! 

A1TQ Silicon 1-':'Jl~ l~ 
~17.0 llxprcss l'CI . 
AlTO Express PCl 

Nu bus FasVWidc AccclcrJlor 
ntiai d1:ii111e1 · ~· i>c i.f;..;;Vi\-ide· 

· single i:1ia1iiici . ·rci."f ;.SV\vi<l~ 

JVCfa1cmal CO Rc'CoNlcr.; include cables, 
1cn11ina1or, 2BlankCD's and Soflwarc. 

NEW JVC PRIC ING 

599
$699 .. 
$375 .. 

MICROPOLIS 

&Seagate 
F/,"fl'I HEWLETT"e_a PACKAl'IO 

Quantum 
SyQuest 

Govemmenl, Corporate, and 
University P.0.s Welcome! 

• 30-day money-back 
guarantee on alldrives. 
• Refused orders subject 
10 reslllCklng fee. 
• RMA No. required 
for all returns. 

l'rlc8s, lmn1,ond 

tmJilabllil]"'"''*"lo 
cbtmg11 ICllbtwl-

Al""""""-llM 
lnillm#tlo mr 11# 
f'IOPtrlJ <I"""' 
mf>«Jhw rom{Jall/a. 

lmlNAnorw. OmwCw: 
PHONB: (6l2) 9't l·2616 
F.IX 0ROERS: (612) 942-0430 

"' ~ )'~ 
1'C~· I I (\ ' 

~ ~ I -_1. ·_, 
- , ' (// 
iJ . I - \ / (' •,__ ~ 

-<tto~ 

AWARD WINN1NG TECH 
SUPPORT! 

N~ll ornu.11111 ns· 
M·l ll.\.M. 1 1• I 

$40 
' $4"6 
$54 

srquesl 200 $76 . 
siquesi :rni · · · · $60 · 
cip11Cai 1 2s ·~m $ii . 
op-1 ic~I 231) ~i ii . $30 
opuca11 :1i"Gu · ...$ioo···· 
cijiiicai i.3 iai $90 -



Why lease?Wl;JIW 
• $0Down100% BusinessOmni Page

Professionarvs.s Rnancing No Payments for 00 
wllblene days. You can lease ~.Ll.l,IJ..., 

hardware,software and 
extended warranties. 

• Converts alarge cash 
purchase into low month~ 


Jl(r)'lll_ents. 


• Leasing allows your business to pay for 
equipment ac; tt generates income,not before. 

• Computer equipment depreciates rapid~, so 
don't spend your hard earned capi1al, ifs the 
most important asset your company has. 

Perfect for: 
Graphic Designers, Printers, Service Bureaus,Graphix Systems advertising agencies, and marketing departments 

• PowerMac 7600/120 • PowerMac B500/132 
• Internal CD ROM• Internal CD ROM 
•BOMB RAM 

i.;:~=:a • 1.2GB hard drive 
• 40MB RAM 

• 4GB internal hard drive 
• Extended keyboard• Extended keyboard 
• Sony 20SFll monitor•Viewsonic 17EAAV Monitor 

• VRAM Upgrade 
• ScanMaker II E6 color Scanner 
• Okidata 600e/ps Laser Printer 
• 6xB Graphics Tablet 
• SyQuest 200 Drive/w 2cartridges 

•· PowerPC 7600/120MHZ
• Internal CD ROM 
• 40MB RAM 
• 1.2GB hard drive 
• Extended keyboard
• VRAM Upgrade
• ViewSomc 17EA AV Monitor 
• TrueVision Targa 1000 PCI Digital

Card 
• 4GB SCSl-3 Fast&Wide disk array
• FWB Jackhammer SCSl-3 

controller 
• Sony BGB DAT tape drive 

Photo Systems 

• ATI XClaim 4MB PCI Video Card 
• Agfa Studio Scan llsi/w Trans 
• Sony BGB DAT tape drive 
• SyQuest 200 Drive/w 2 cartridges 
• GCC 60B 600dpi, 11x17 Printer 
• 12x12 Graphics Tablet 

'Iv\: Plnu:llE115TIA1.EIOIDlBMEl'lllEtrurnff. 

• 'Neae ~eqm>. WEAREMJT 
IJURTP.l<ER& We *b!bestsaW:e,!Ji:en!seldn. 

• 'NeGHlorralailJ cnlcde'tmJ 
~JrtiiYJ~reM:e 
trnru;, rn.limil, ci;J3 ~cnl 
OOOlMJ)lMllti5. Qr&mlssisiroMYJ~rra; 
~ram. , 

• Ftret!rllt3SlW)1franrertifal~ ~ 
• fllrmtdscn:ISf.il!JIBaeim:IJ)trt>~ ~ 
• ~24tr-7'rr~1ocjfMA.isslm. :~r 
• 'Necrl/g:j1tefre;tqatft6V~ ~ 

NORERR!IHD pnxllis! 

• ~!filYlfiMJZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 144MB RAM 
• 4GB internal hard 

• PowerPC 9500/150MHZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 144MB RAM 
• 4GB internal hard drive 
• Radius PrecisionView 

21 Monitor 
• ATI XClaim 4MB PCI 

Video Card 
• TrueVision Targa 2000 

PCI Digital Card 
• BGB SCSl-3 Fast&Wide 

disk array 

• Microtek ScanMaker 
Ill with Transparency 

• GCC XL 120B 1200dpi, 
11 x17 Printer 

• 12x1 BGraphics Tablet 

• Yamaha 4x/2x CDR with 
Toast & Director 

• FWB Jackhammer SCSl
3 controller 

• Exabyte 8505 16GB 
DAT tape drive 

Perfect for: 

Photographers and Marketing Professionals 
 Iit Call For Custom Configurations I 
~~~~~~~~~~~-11 

~ Every Digital GraphiX system 
• PowerPC 9500/150 ~ is completely assembled and ~ 
• Internal CD ROM tested before shipping-all ready to run .~• Internal CD ROM 
• 144MB RAM•BOMB RAM r..i lslliE
• 4GB hard drive• 2GB hard drive !151n'l~OO&al Smy20"NRMllWD $.'i970 f159FREE! • Extended keyboard !fi00'132Antn2.00&a> Sooj 20"/All XdaiTI $459 $149• Extended keyboard 

tmV132/1&!M..2G&tll Smy17SRIMIAM._m S31i1i9 $99• ATI XClaim 4MB PCl Video CardMicrosoft • Sony 20SFll Trinitron monitor 
BSID'l21lfl?nn2.008t0 Ve.o&ri:17EA'A11Xdafn S4009 $1 09• Sony 20SFll Monitor• Polaroid Sprintscan 35mm 7600'120J24nM.2G&to SCl!y1'/Sm'RAl.IW* $3289 $89lw~~o • Yamaha 4x/2x CDR w/toast & director• Kodak DC40 digital camera 7ljOO'l20/IDTM..2G&tO Soojm!VATI XdaiTI $4849 $129

• Kodak DCSD digital camera~e 7200'120/16nb'l.2G!lal lle.\fai:llfMWMt!V>I! ~ S71• SyQuest 200 Drive/w 2cartridges 
• Polaroid Sprintscan 35mm 7200'121M!nM.2GSal SooJ 15SX1 rrailo' $2189 S59 

Complete line of5,(0) Mac items in Stodd H\1\18 don1 have It, nobodyhas It! 
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Monitors 
NEC 15" XV15+ 
Sony 15SX1 
Viewsonic 17EA AV 
RasterOps MC21 
Sony 17SF II 
Sony 20SF 11 
Radius PressView 20E 
Radius 21 PrecisionView 

Okidata 600e/ps, a.sx11 

Epson Stylus Color Pro XL, 11x11 

Epson Stylus Color Pro, a.sx11 

GCC XL 608, 600dpi, 11x11 

GCC XL 808, 800dpi, 11x11 

GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi, 1M7 

$469 
$399 
$699 

$1679 
$799 

$1699 
$1839 
$2389 

$1039 
$769 

$1789 
$449 

$2339 
$2989 
$4169 

72pinSIMMS 
$49 

ExaByte 8205 $1479 


ExaByte 8505 $2109· 


ATI XCLAIM 4MB 
PCI VIDEO CARD 

" --· 
~ - -- -· 
=-== ::-- - 

51 --- -- - . -
• 7 

Video 

$89 
$169 
$299 

NA 

ATI XClaim 4MB 
IMSTwinTurbo4MB $529 
Number Nine Image 128 4MB $729 
Number Nine Image 128 BMB $1159 
Radius Thunder 1130/1152 (PCI) $789 
Radius Thunder 1130/1600 (PCI) $1189 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 (PCI) $1569 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 (PCI) $1995 

Hard Drives 
m~=.r.r ~449

2GB 
Internal • 

Quantum 1.2GB $219 
HP2GB $419 
Quantum 4GB $819 
Q\\'5eagall! 

Seagate 2GBBarracuda 11 $719 
Seagate 4GB llarracuda4 $1149 
Seagate 9GB $1989 

Mlbe Ptdoohop v3.05 co 
AdoOO Pagerreker IAJ.OCO 
AdoOO illustrator116.0co &3.5 
Omni Page Professional vS.5 CD 
MicroSoll omce v4.2.1 co 
Quark Express \13.32 CD 
Mlaornedia Freehand v55 co 

128 MB 
$10.99 (10+) 

74 MINUTE CD ROM 
RECORDABLE MEDIA... $78.99 BOX OF 10 

Digi t a I ~ :f..s:::.. 
800-680-9062 SALES. USA &CANADAGraphiX 310-783-1525 FAX Prices subject to change without notice. Not 

responsible for typographical errors. Call forYour Value Added Macintosh Source 310-783-1515 INTERNATIONAL an AMA number be1orereturningequ l~ment. 
20695 S. Western Ave Suite 132 
Torrance, CA 90501 CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD Order from 5:30am - 6:00pm M-F , 1O:OOam -2:00pm Sat 
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We carryover 6,000 products foryour Mac! 


Multisun 15sx115" (13.9"V) Trinltron Display 

BND 0909.. ... ... .... ...........s449 

Multisun 17sfll 17"(16.0"V) Trinitron Display 

MON 0134 .. ... .. ..... .. .... .. .. sa49 


4Waysto Order: 
I.can 1-800-255-6227 
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279 
3. r.ompuServe: GO MW 

4 .MaillMfH•tE· 
' is now on the

Internet 

llow you can order your lavonle 

Macintosh products on U1e lletl 


v'Hundllds of shareware and demo 

tittes foryou to downlGadl 


v'Lalest lnfonnatlon on the newest products! 

http://www.warehouse.com· 

1. Our CUSlomer service staff is read\•10 take your order 
24 hours aday. 7 days a week. · 
2. We acceptthe foU011ing major credit cards: V'15a, 
Mastetf.ard, DiscOl~r. ArnE.t Your credit lllill 11ill not be 
charged until each item is shipped (no sUithaige}. 
3. CT, NI, and OH residents add applicable sales tax 
4. Sl1ipping charge for orders under 10 lb~ is S3.00. Orders 
over IO lbs. areSl.00 per pound or fraction thereof. 
5. Place your orderfor ' in-stock" items up to 12:00 
midnigh l(E) (111!ekda)~}. and we will ship same day for 
01?migh1dclivcrvfbarringS)~lem failure, etc}. 

& 
6. Manvof our products comc11ith a30-0ay
Monf\·Back Guarantee.Allitcms 11? sell come 
11ith the MacWAREH. OUSE 30-Dav Guaranu.>t 
Againstllffects. • 

ll Cop)Tigh1 l996Micro ll'arehoosc, Inc. 

~ MatWAREHOUSE®isadhi>ionofMicro 

llO·U~Yee Warehouse, Inc. Macll'/Jl£HOUSE® and 

GUO~~ MicroWAREHOUSE® are regj~ered tradcmaits 
-~ and O.taCommW,\REHOUSEand MacS)'Slcrns 

WARFJIOUSf. are 1rademaits of Micro l\'all'lrouse, Inc Ap 11l~ 1he Apple 
logo, Mac and Madn1°'h are regis1ered 1rademaitsofAp11le Compultt, 
Inc Item availability and price subject to change •ithout ootire. \\'e 
regret trotwe ranJlOI be resporuiblo for ~'Jl0lll3phical "'°"' 

Sof1Wi- 3J) Upgrade fur-
UPG 0255 CO-ROM (IJ'G 0254 Disl<efle)...- .......$79.95" 

SoftWlndows 3.0 fur - COM 0351 CO·ROM (COM 0354 Diskettt) ...........$299.95 


SGftWindows 95 Upgrade fur""- llacinlosh 
UPG 0253 CO-ROM ........................................... .$1 49.95' 
SGl!Windows 95 fOr Pow9r Macintosh 
COM 0352 CO·ROM ...... ... ....................................$349.95 

~"=~l°"~....:'~!!S 
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Get aPower User'sTuol Kit• 
with 
every
order! 

Demo loads or J>Olltrfulprograms for 
FREE-some autho~ ask that youpa)' 
asmall rec ($8·$25). The l'n\11" User's 
Tool Kit is FREE \\lll'll l""order from 
MacWAREHOUSE. \-Oupay only $2.00 

• shipping and handling. Ifyou 111luld 
Ri:IM.l~:s 1ike thedisk. r1ea.1eas1:ror1tt'llt N 

-A><c ... . . ~ MA0201.AI programrn,,11; 
~.SS~""' •ith Sysit'l117. 

r-----------------------
FREE 1'.ATAl.06 SUBSCRll'TIONI ClleCk the applopNta box(es) to recelYe your FREE 1·year catalog subscriptlon{s)

1 and mail 1his coupon to: 1720 oak S1nel, P.O. Box 3013,LWwood, NJ 08701 
I Name 

I Address Apt. 


I CitJ State Zip 


: {Elpecl to receive yo11r first lssue(s) within 4-6 weeb.) 


I 0 Yes,sendmemyFREEPowerUser'sToolKlt.E11clMMis mycltcckfor S2.00 toroversltip/1i11g& lumdli11g . .______, 


I 0 MacWARBIOUSE MlcroWAREllOUSE 0 Data Ccmn WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WARBIOUSE 0 Mlc:roSystems WAREllOOSE 

http:1'.ATAl.06
http:MA0201.AI


2.5 SE! A$499 Value! 

Only 

~898 
SyQuest #34704 

your Macintosh® 
catalog SuperStore™ 

. [( Only 
-.,;.~.. $1899 

RasterOps #91077 
SuperScan 21 
(20" Viewable) 

U.S. Robotics 

Only 
~'"'<_.. $17998 

#92953 

Sportster V.34 
28.8/33.6 Faxmodem 

Onlv:

$8998 

Only 
$~98 

UMAX ~77 
Vista S-6E 118 5 

with Adobe PhotoDeluxe 

Only
$7898 S:.im. 

#84210 blRJ I 
Dtlipl! 

FREE 
Vector Effects 
MEI $99 Value -=--
Macromedia 
FreeHand 5.5 
Upgrade 

Only

$39898 

Only

$19898 
#84225 

Auto FIX 
Power Pac 1 
Auto/Effects
Modules 

Low As 

Microtech 
$99998 

Big Island 
Communications 
YoYofor Mac 

Only 
$99998 

#86113 

The fastest 
high·resolution 
35mm film 

•••scanner! 
Minolta 
QuickScan 35 

Perfonnantz 
Hard 
Drives 

Only 
$7998 

#89308. 

BlueStorm
Adessp #85593 Corel 4053 LC Hard Drives
Nu-Fonn Keyboard Core1Draw6 FREE Live Picturewith TouchPad Suite 

Before you buy,call The Mac Zone 

1-800-436-8000 
For the best Macintosh products at better than 

Warehouse and Superstore prices. 
Fax (2061430-3500 • International (206) 430-3550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EOUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES 
1·800·258·0882 1-800·372-9663 1·800·304·0253 1-206·430·3570 
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Insignia Solutions 
SoftWindows 3.0 
Upgrade for Power Mac 

EZFlyer 230MB 

Removable Drive 


C COpyrlghl 1996 Mulllplo Zonos lnlomnllonnl Inc. All righlS 
ro~rvod . Tho Mac Zono Is a fodorQlly roglslorod lrndomark. 



UMAX0 

Comput~r Corporation 

#90930 5900t1WliGB . . . .. ... . . · . ... ... ... . .... . ..$3995.00 
#90931 59000 ..... . . . . . ..." . ..... . ... . ... . .. $3095.00 

_$ SUPERMAC™MacOS 
Computers 

Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive 
Only 

,. $15998 

~-r.... ~ #85B!l.9 

FREE 1996 Grolier Encyclopedia included! 
Only 8X

$29898 CO.ROM 
#84302 · Drive... 
PEW•lMANIZ 

The Mac Zone - Trusted 
Internationally- -li.;i our ,;ore oo markapl:m\Kl: Aus1r1a Israel 

http~/WWWJntemetMCl.com' =lux :.., 
marl<etplace/mzone c..r.ii America Kmya 

C1ile Kam 

CompUServe ~J£ GO MZ ~ =-
Gennany --HongKang 

Powercomputing 
PowerCenter™ ~~ 
Computers 

Powcrl:cnler 6o4!120 81850 
Powerl:cnler 6o4!120 81850 
Powerl:cnter 6o4/132 16/IGB 
Powerl:cnlcr 6o4/150 16/IGB 
Powerl:cnter 6o4!166 i 6/2GB 

As Low As 

81885 
• 120, 132or150MHz PowerPCN 

604 processor 
• level-2 Cache 
• 1MB VRAM 
• 8or16MB RAM, 

upgradable to 256MB 
• 850MB or 1GB hard drive 
• 4X speed CD·ROM drive 

1-800-436-8000 
Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

r -------YES! START MY FREE HEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! 
.,. ClMAC ZONE .. CJpc ZONE CJ :..Home lbuyprlmarllylor.I ~ WB Co~r Home Use 
Na me • • • • • •• _Business Use 

Worlt·from·I 	Address Apt --- Home use 
City State __ Zip I"-Sllan:ilcade I 
Mall to: The Mac Zone, 707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233 . MU61:0 . 



21 Inch' DiamondTron Monitor 
fro. • Rated Superior to Trlnitron 

• 1600 x1200 to 640 x480 resolutions$1999* •Two year Mfr's warranty • MPEG video playbacl<• Larg~st Aperture Grille monitor available • 128-blt wide arthttecture•Up to 1600x1200 on Macs and PCs • Interleaved VRAM
• Full Digital Control from Keyboard Radius Thunder IV GX 1152 $BELOW COST

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL 
Radius PreclsionView 21 
Radius PressView 21 sr 
SuperMac PressView 21 "Editors Choice"

, • Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 
• 1600xl200 to 1024x768 
• Razor sharp dot pitch 


'-•o1 S2l99 • Best for color accuracy 

$1499

• Selectable cOlor temperatures 
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21 
Radius Multlview 21 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display 

'With qualllytng vldeccard, acxdmt..,"' comptier purchase 

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS 

TRINITRON BLOWOUT-LOWEST PRICE EVERI 
While Supplies Last! 

20" Trinitron Display$999. • Manufactured by Sony
• Industrial GradeTrinltron CRT 


SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus 
 •Radius PreclslonColor 20v 

Digital 20 inch Display Up to 1280x1024 

RasterOps 20 Multlmode 

Radius PreclslonColor 19 


$1499. • Radius lntelliColor Display 20 
• MacUser, MacWorld,Macweek Editor's Choice 

Rotcil SIJ99 • 1600x1200 to 640x400 
· Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display ICALL 

lkegami 20 inch Grayscale Display $699 
Radius 20 Inch Grayscale Display $699 

"With qualltyfng vldeocan:I, occc,eralor, or computer purchase 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 

SuperMac/E-Machines T1611MR 
• High Grade Studio .Trlnltron Serles 
•.25mm multi-resolution 
• Editors Choice 
• 1024x768 to 640x480 resolutions 

• • SuperMatch 17T 
' 	 Precis.ionColor Display 17 

PrecislonView 17 
Radius PressView 17sr 
SuperMac SuperMatch 17 

'With qualifying vldeocard. acce1erat0<, or computer purchase 

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS 

• Radius Color Pivot LE$399 We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi 
Nubus, and Quadras 

• With purchase of video card. 
PrecisionColor Pivot $599 
Grayscale Pivot $399 
Radius Full Page Display ICALL 
Apple Portrait Display $399 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 ICALL 
E-machines ColorPage 15 with NUBUS cord $499 

COLOR CALIBRATORS 

SuperMac Display Calibrator 
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO 
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator 

Radius Thunder II GX 1360 & 1600 from $799 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 & 1600 from $999 
Radius Thunder 24/GT {accepts PhotoEngine) $CALL 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 &1600 ICALL 
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 $499 
EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16 $CALL 

I 21" RESOLUTIONS I 
Radius PrecisionColor 24X $599 
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever" ICALL 
Thunder 24 (DSP available) ICALL 
Radius LeMans GT $799 
SuperMac Ultura LX* $799 
RasterOps Horizon 24* $899 
RasterOps 24XLTV $1999 
RasterOps Prism GT SCALL 
Radius PrecisionColor SXJ $499 
"OSPAvallable 

20/19" RESOLUTIONS 

SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V $599 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK ICALL 
SuperMac Futura MX · $499 
RasterOps PalntBoard Lightning ICALL 
SuperMac Spectrum 8 $199 
PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks $199/$299 

17/16" RESOLUTIONS 

Radius 24 bit video cards from $199 
Radius PreclsionColor Pro 24XP ICALL 
SuperMac Fuiura SX $299 
RasterOps 24 MX $399 

I PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION I 
Radius PhotoEngine 
•Four AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs 
• Accelerates Photoshop Alters 
• Up to 15x acceleraUon on all Macs 
• MacUser Editor's Choice 
• Available in Daughtercard or NUBUS versions 

, Adaptive Soloutions PowerShop 

Radius Photo Booster for Quadra/PDS or Rockets 

SuperMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas· 


Standard video cards do not provide acceleration for 
many critical Photoshop functions, because they do not. 
have on-board Digital Signal Processors (DSPs). When 
installed in your system, DSPs a(e used by Photoshop 
to process time consuming commands more than 
10-times faster than built-in video. 

Greatest Improvement Areas: 
• Filters such as those in the Sharpen and Blur submenus 
• Mode conversions such as RGB to CMYK color separations 
• Image transformations: rotations, effects, and resizes. 

top wasting valuable time: Imagine using filters that 
nonnally take twenty minutes to process finishing in 
only two to four minutes! How much additional time 
would you save in just one week? You can't afford to 

" be without DSPs. 



All PCI PowerMacs 
Available •• CALL for 

Lowest Prices Ever/I 

PowerMac 8500/120, 132 & 150MHz 
PowerMac 9500/120, 132 &150MHz 
PowerMac 7500/100 & 7600/120 
PowerMac 7200/90 &120MHz 

Save up to $500 on Complete System Purchase!! 

PowerMac Performa 6200 8/1000/CD 
• Power PC 603/7SMHz RISC processor 
•Internal 14.4kbps modem & 4x CD-ROM drive 
PowerMac Performa 5200CD 
•Integrated 15' Display & 4x CO -ROM drive 
• Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor 
Power Macintosh 7100/80 8nOO/CD 
• 80MHz. PPC 601 RISC processor 
• AV upgrade supports full motion video 
· CPU only, wllh Oualilylng Card or Monitor Purchase 

QUADRA/MAC 11 SERIES 

Quadra I Centrls 610 8180/CD on1y $699 
Quadra 700 8/80 s799 
Quadra 800 8/250i CD NEW SIN STOCK 
Quadra 840AV 8/250/CD wt Spigot Power AV $1999 
Quadra 950 8/500 $1399 
Mac llsi Color Pivot ,System 
• Macintosh llsl with SMB RAM/BOM BHD 
• Radius Color Pivot Display 
• Extended 105-key Keyboard
• FREE ClarisWorksl . 

Add Radius Card for Display to TV 
Add Apple Cache Card to Macintosh llcl 

SpigotPro AV $ff~' 
• Upgrade for Nubus AV Macs 7 

• • • 24blt Full-Screen, Full-Motkm Video 
• Includes Adobe Premiere 
•·with purchaso of Studio Array 

Video Vision Studio 2.5.1 $1999' 
• 24blt Full-Screen, Full -Motion Video 
• lnefud es Adobe Premiere and VideoFusion 
• Breakout bar supports dual Input 
• with purchase of Studio Array 

- Video Vision Telecast $2""" 
• Full-f!IOtion, broadcast-quality video from 777 
• Available as upgrade for Video V"osion Users 

COLOR PRINTERS 

OMS ColorScript 1000 Color Laser 
iai1~'11~Mi.'t11 • Internal SCSI drive 

• Powerful RISC processor 
• PoslScrtpt Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5 

QMS MagicQlor ~o dpl 
Radius Proof Positive 100/210/230 
QMS ColorScript 210/230 Up to 11x11 
Tektronix Phaser 300i 
Tektronix 540 Plus color Laser 
STAR SJ-144MC 360 dpi Heat Fusion Printer 

TABLOID LASERS 

• 20,000 page monthly duty cyefe 
• 22ppm • Dual-tray input 

QMS 860 Hammerhead 600-l 200dpl 
• 11x17 full bleed 
• PostSa1p1Levels1&2 
• 8ppn heavy-duty Canoo engine 
• Powertul RISC processor 

Hewlett-Packard 4mv 
GCC SeleclPress 12oox1200dpl 

GCC ELITE XL808 & XL1208 
• 800 x800to 1200 x 1200 dpl 
• Built In elhemet 
• Prints up to 11 x 17" paper
• Powerful RISC processor · 
• Custom heat setting for poly-platesl 

LETTER/LEGAL 

OMS PS1700 for Macs and PCs 
• True Adobe l'llst&cript 
• 17ppm output 
• Dual Paper outpu~ Duplex Option 

$1999Video Vision Studio Arrl!Y 
• 4GBRAIDCustomized for Video Vision 

• 50,000 print monthly duty cyefe 

Hewlett-Packard 5mp 600dpl 
Apple Select 360 1oppm. soodpi• Includes Fast & Wide SCSl-2 accelerator board 

• Chain up to three Arrays together (4GB ,8GB,12GB) 

. mlroMOTION DC20 M·JPEGPCI video capture &playback 
ATIO Silicon Express IV 20MB!sec SCSI accelerator 
Truevlslon Targa 1000 & 2000 PCf/NUBUS 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
RasterOps MovlePak II JPEG oaughtercant Upgrade 
Spigot II Tape Now Bundled wllh Adobe Premiere 
VideoSplgot Cards Nubus/LC/llsl 
Radius Spigot Power AV 
"With purchase ofAdobe Premiere 

GCC Elite 600et 10ppm, 600dpl, ethernet 

CAA Systems, Inc. 
300 South 13th St, Waco, TX 76701 
Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST 5atunlay 10AM-4PM Sales DeptOnly 
DomesUc Sales SALES@CRA-SYS.COM Fax 817.750.9050 
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2120 lntemaUonal Sales 817.754.2120 
Prices renect 2% cash disalunt Prices subject to change. Not liable for typographical 
errors. All shipping charges for CODOfders to be secured by credit card. 
Dealers and consultants call fOf quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. 



COMMUNICATIONS 
31327 Adobe PageMi ll 2.0 . . • . . . . . . . • . $99.95 
28251 BOCA MV.34MA fa.modem 28 8. . . . 169.95 
18363 Hayes ACCU RA v.34+fax 14.4 179.95 
23487 Me gaho111 Cru iseCard 28.8 w!XJACK ... 259.95 
17968 Prac1 ical Per ipher als MC2BBMTll ...... 169.95 
llr/92 Radish Conrm lnsideline . .. . . .. ... . .. . 99.95 
22236 So l1ware Venwres ln1e rne1 Vale! . ...... 39.95 
30997 Supra Simplo lmernet 33.6 fax modenr .. 159.95 
14560 S1111Wa1ch ............. . ....... .. 19.95 
1700! U.S. Robolits Spo<tster V.34 fax . . 179.95 
16793 VOCALTEC ln1eme1 Pllone. . . . . . . . 44.95 
17470 Zoom fa>.Modem V.34 . . . . 149.95 

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO 
19485 Allee ACSSOO Spcakels ............$19995 
25816 IMS Twin Turbo 128 Bit· 4MB 579 
29368 JBl Media Design· 10w Speakers . . . .69 95 
17314 Magnavox 14' Color Display ........ .199.95 
25623 Mauox MGA Millennium 4MB PC1 ......399. 
25700 Maglnnovrsron OX179517" Monitor .••..699. 
26552 Panason.c KXL-724 tX CD ROM .........399. 
30187 Sman &frr endly CO·R IOOZ/PRO . 750. 
15226 Sony 15SX Mull rScan . . . .399. 
21744 Viewwnic GTllOO 2tr Monitor 1699. 

•Provides the speed and ease of 
use of a hard drive wilh the 
flexibility of removable storage 
-the ultimate hard drive ii 
for your big files! 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Full Une of Apple• Systems 

800-800-MACs 
NE1WORKING 

2175 Asante BPon Hub 
2583 Asante FriendiyNet 1OT 

14593 Dayna Communicard IOT PC Card 
21362 OaynaPORT Enet LCCommSlol .. 
13491 fara llon AirOock IR Adapler 

....$119!!5 
.. . 29.25 
.. 149.25 

. .74 .95 

11499 fara llon EtherWavc MUI Trans . . . 
1723 farallon PN303 OIN8 3 pack..... 

31170 Mirimar Personal Mclan Connec t 6 0 . 

. . . . . . 69. 
. . . 109. 
. . 49.95 
. . . 179. 

15490 Sonic 10Base T Transceiver . . . 
16854 Sonic Micro PrinV 11 
14545 Timbuktu Pro-Mac . . . ..... 

STORAGE 

. . 33.95 
.319. 

.....135. 

27768 Apple External 2GB Drive . . . ......$599. 
19171 Iomega Zip Dr ive . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .149.ss· 
28381 la Cie 12GB Exlernal Orrve .. . . ...379. 
27644 la Cie 12GB lnlernal Drive . •......299. 
27056 MOS BBMB SyOuesl Ca 111 idge .......34.95 
28126 Optima Sf8000 OAT BGB . . . . . . . . ...1449. 
26948 Pinnacle RCO 5040 Recordable CO .. ... .999. 
18736 Sony 3.5' HO Disks- 50 Peck . .....15.95.. 
23158 SyOuest U135 {w/o Ca111idgel . . . . . 99.95 

7070 SyOuest 170MB Caruiege . . . • . . .54.S 
•AftefS5Cimtr·sN~·inrtba 1e ••Afts $151ebate 

iomega 

30210 Adesso NUf0<m Keyboa rd . 
21197 Adesso Truform Keyboard 
25844 Advanced Gravis fireBird Joystici 
21658 Agla Studio Scan ll si . 
16178 Brolher MfC4000M l . 
29054 CalComp Drawi ng Sia:e II/Dabbler . 
2373 CoStar La belWri1er XL . 

13075 Epson Stylus Color II . . 
2499 GDT PowurPrint .. . .. . 

12889 HPOeskW111 er600 . . . . . 19995 
274 5 HP LaserJet 5lfS/PowerPrinVPrintExtras . 579. 
17589 Kensing1on Thinking Mouse . 69.95 
27299 Logrtech TradMan Marble for Mac ......99 95 
:iom Micro1ek Internet Edrt on ... .. .... . .. ...579 

9471 Mouse Syslcms A3 f.louse . . .59 95 
16212 Mouse Systems MacPoi n1 .... 
26399 USIT Infin ity 3 Toner Canridge . .. .. .. .119.95 
24684 Vrsioncer PapcrPon Vz ...............179 95 

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS 
Please cnll 603-446-4444 or fax 603-446-7791 
Addrlronal charges & rcstrrctions may apply 

BEST PRICING &SELECTIO 



FREE TECH SUPPORT• NEXT DAY DELIVERY• AWESOME SERVICE •CUSTOM SYSTEMS OVERNIGHT! 


POWER COMPUTING 

PowerTower"' 

The fun, easy and economical way to take dlgltal photos. 
• 	 Ughlweighl, pockel-slzed 
• 	 IMB of inlernal memory 

Au1ol0<us from O.Sm to infinity 
• 	 493 x 373 pixel resolulion 
• 	 long·losting Ulhium battery 
• 	 FREE KPT Power Goo software 
• 	 FREE Phola Enhancer software 

Guards against su rgcs1 spikes, 

blnckouls and hrownouls while 

protecting y~ur ONLY 

S)'Sl.em, momtor$ IS!fSperipherals 

and network 

connections. 


31041 

I 
Boston Computer S~ciety 
11ames MacConnectton 
"Best All Around Company" GRAPHICS EDUTAINMENT 2 years in a row! 

13510 AEC fas1Track Schi!dule . .. .. . 24561 Adobe After Effects . •. . ...$649.95 13509 ll'ode1b<Jnd MYST CD . . .• . . . . •• •.. . S44.95 
24055 Best!Waie Mind Your Own Business 24672 Adobe Illustrator 6 . .389.95 29359 Delarme Street Atlas USA 3.0 . . . .69.95 
27666 Claris Fi~Ma ker Pro 3.0 Ui>,jrade . . . 22197 Adobe PageM•ker 6 . . .... .549.95 13714 Della Tao Elie's Ultima te Solitaire . . . ..32.95 Berkeley Mac Users Group E
31182 Claris 01ganize1 2.0 Upgrade . 25ll60 Adobe PhotoDeluxe . . . .79.95 30402 lnterac1ive Tech Manual Star Trek Ne.<1 Gen 34.95 awards MacConnection 
15070 Jian Bi1plan Builder 5.0 . 19257 Adobe Photoshop3 • . . ...569.95 27787 PTS Ollic ial Guide 10 Netscape Navigator .22.95 "Best Mac Mail-Order BMUG 
16551 MicJOso lt Ollice for Mac 4.2 Upgrade 25748 Alien Skin BlackBo• .. ...89.95 Company!" "':~.'.':::':"' . 
16552 Microsoft Warrt 6.0 Upg1ade . 31387 Deneba Canvas 5.0 . . ....429.95 
8010 Niles EndN01e Plus . 1768 Oeneba Spelling Coach Pro . . .49.95 

165'18 SymantecACT 2.5 UpgJOdo . 27150 Extcnoio OX Toolo 2.0 . . ... .99.95 
24535 fractal Design Painter 4.0 .359.95UTILITIES 28802 FutureWave SmartSketch . . .....54.95 

28320 AladdinStulllt Deluxe 4.0 . . .$73 24575 LightSource Coloruon II ...1199. 
20403 C&GConllict Catchei 3 Ver. Upgrade ....33.95 28103 Macromedia Director 50 CO ....•.869.95 
17537 Cenlml Point MacTools Pro4.0 . . .99.95 28079 Macromedia Oi1cctor Multimedia Studio .969.95 
14789 Connectix RAM Doubler ...54.95 24014 Macrome<fra FreeHand 5.5 .. .....• ...399.95 
12093 DataV11Maclink+ Translators Pro 8.1 .89 95 29023 Macromedia freeHandGJ3phicStudio 2 .579.95 
I 881 5 DataWatch Virex 5.6Upg.ade . •. . . . •. .24.95 24509 MetaTools Kai"s Power Tools 3.0 ...129.95 
10839 Kent Marsh Folder bolt Pro Upgrade 49.95 23851 Pantone Survi•ial Kit .. . •.129.95 
28452 Now Utilities 6Upg1ade . . 29.95 16769 OuaJkXPress 3.3.2 . . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .649.95 
16860 Symnn1 ec DiskDouble• Pro I.I Upg . .39.95 31088 Ray 01eam Designer 4.0 . . . . . . .99.95 
16313 Syrnan1ec NoJlonUtilities Upgrade . . .39.95 31086 Ray Dream Stud;o . . ..• .299.95 
10312 Symantec SAM Upgmde . . ...29.95 7784 Strata Studi0Pt0 t.75 CD . .. • .899.95 
3955 Symantec Suitcase 3.0 . . . . ........64.95 30268 T/Maker Incredible Image PAK 65000 .. . .59.95 


http:S)'Sl.em


APS 115: 
_ JAZ IS HERE! 

1GB REMOVABLE 

G:~~l 

APSJaz 
The immense lGB capacity of its removable media has changed the removable 
storage market forever! The APS Jaz's performance rivals most fixed-platter 
hard disk drives; and who would you rather buy it from than APS? 

V' Hord drive performance 
v' Huge 1GB capacity on.removable media 
V' Choice of enclosure 

1.2GB OF STORAGE FOR ONLY 2GB STORAGE FOR ONLY 
APSQ 1280 
V' 4500 rpm mechanism ...~4~~~~~~ ~I.,,~~~ 

V' High areal density and PRML read channel 
V' Ultra SCSI interface 

Quantum'

• V' MR heads, PRML and Ultra SCSI Technology 
V' Exceptional value among 2GB drives 

Quantum· 

V' 3-year warranty V' 3-year warranty 

Finally there's a hard drive that combines the reliability of a 4500 rpm mechanism 
with high performance. The APS Q 1280 uses MR heads, PRML and Ultra SCSI 
technology for improved performance. It is backed by a 3-year warranty. 

Give your Mac the extra storage space it needs by installing the new APS Q2100. At 
only 20¢ per MB internal, the APS Q 2100 is the value leader in 2GB SCSI hard disk 
drives. Its performance is a great match with any application, and it is backed by a 
3-year warranty with a 400,000 hour MTBF. 

Yamaha System 45 
• Enhances any multimedia application 
• Adds thumping. deepbass resporue to your compule1 
• Magneticallyshielded 
• lncludesapairofYST-15

speakers and athundering 
subwoofer 

106359 $20995 

Jabra for Madntash 
• Tum your Power Mac or AV Quadra 

into ahands-free 
telephone workstallon 

• Comfortable, lightweight.earpiece 
• Provides clear, consistent audio Input 

and output 

106185 

....... ,..............·--

• ·ih!:?h·'l·MNt• l· faj : 1m j ~l·'M!· im1 .p(l) f1 
~ l ~/Awmllntemal JSR~ LModel -~Awmdsjlntend JSR2000J 

APS Q1280 12200 ~ sz4995 s34995 APS MS 2000 2000MB & s44995 s54995
Quantum Frreball TM UH Micropolis4421 '1111!1 
APS Q2100 2100MB 39995 49995 AV mllableforanaddltional$100.00 
QuanturnFrreballTM APS I 2160 2063MB • 44995 54995 
APS Q3200 3200MB • 49995 59995 =.o,IBM~Ultrastar~ES=--~~----'--"'"'-_;;____:__. 
QuantumFrreballTM APSQ4.0 4101MB ~ 89995 99995 

Quantum Atlas XP3430 .::.:: 

These products are performance
matched for optimal performance in the 
PowerPC environment. 

~:;3!9~ 8669 
MB 9 189995 199995 

Fast/Wide available for an additional $100.00 

To receive on automated fox listing of all APS documents, 
coll 800-374-5802 ~om any touch-tone telephone. 

Tholcd810.9lHISIJ(rmaf:Imrm•ifh•i'111!!11<>(oll!llJa!io!li(libtlirinsml1i>il. 

CASIO QV-30 plus 
• View Images Instantly on the 2.5' color screen 
• Wide angle (46mm)and telephoto (103mm) 
• Stores up to 96 Images 
• View images on 1V 
• Record to VCR 
• Comes with Adobe 

PhotoDeluxe"' software 

106562 

FastATA2 39995 
APS I 1.2 1200MB 
IBM Travelltar DPRS-21215 4900 rn SCSl·2 69995 
•30-day money-bad.: guiiranttt on all APS brand produm. You r risk is 

the cost of shipping. 
•Drive.for-Drive Repa ir or Replacement Warranly. Ar:ci will, at Its 

disacti on,. 1cplace or r('1>alr products found to be deft."Ctlvc according 10 
the terms of the product's wan anty. 

•Refused 01ders subject to 20% restocking fee . 
• Uited coipad tles are fo rmatted. 
• Actual dal3 comprtulon and tape capacity vary greatly depc111..li11g on 

the type of dala recorded, other system parameters and envtronment. 
• PrictS and spectHcallons are subject to change wtthou1 notice. 
• You may need to lmu.11 system software approprtatr to )'O ur machine 

before using our hard drlm. 
• Not responsible for typographical esrors. 
• <;opyright 0 1996 APS Technologies 

Call for information about our ultrahigh capacity drives, professional backup and server products. 
~~~~~~~~~~~.. 

• 
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NAME TO RE.MEMBB .. .. 
CINTO·SH ST.GRAGE 

STEAL THIS IX CD·ROM DRIVE! 
FANTASTIC PRICE ON ax CD-ROM 

APS CD-8 ,usf _-

ti High performance BX CD-ROM drive 
ti Great for home and office CD-ROM use 

Smooth full-screen video output, the 8X performance of the new APS CD-8 
supercharges any CD-ROM application! Its speed enhances multimedia 
AND business CDs. At this incredibly low price, you can hardly afford to 
live with that old 2x or 4x CD ROM drive. 

3GB FOR THE PRICE OF 2GB FABULOUS PRICE ON CD·R! 
APSQ3200 
V' 3GB for the price of 2GB 
V' 4500 rpm mechanism 
V' Ultra SCSI interface l~:vnr: ........ ~ 

APS CD·R 
V' Uses CO media with 

100-yeor shelf life oiscRJsE AS399Y1iDt -fR!I 

V' Supports variable and fixed pocket writing 

It's like getting an additional gigabyte for FREE. The new APS Q3200 is priced 
lower than many 2GB SCSI drives, yet it delivers an 3000MBof reliable storage. 
The drive uses MR heads and an advanced PRML read channel to fit 3GB into a 3.5' 
low profile Ultra SCS Idrive with a 3-year warranty. 

The APS CD-Risa fantastic value for au thoring, mastering or 
backing up to CDs. It's based on Sony's CDU-9205 2X by 2X 
mechanism with its giant !MB cache buffer, and supports 
packet writing and all popular CD formats specified in the Orange Book Part II. The APS 
CD-R cnmes with a FREE copy of Discribe CD recording software.It can be tL~ with 
Relrospect as a backup device•: 'CV.RdroplnJrfrtra .. 

FoloFUNI 
• Full 'colo1 output !rom dJgital

images 
• Includes aprint film kit and 

color matching software 
• Print full color photos, 

postcardl, and mugs• rlght !rom 
your Mac 

~-'%'·''1t!it'' ' 'N : (IJ 11n•n~ _Model __:_/Awmds_ Intend ISR2000-

APS HVDelOIC"' 8GI :.:..:: rm s49995
Travan4einnerQIC3095 Mech. HH NIA 

GRAND Vision" Mac Wizard 
• Send broadcast quality stills and 

video from yOU1 Mac to any 1V, 
television projector qr VCR 

• Perfect for presentations, video 
training sessions, 
sales meetings, and mule shows 

• Hardware-only solution 

APS CD-8 8X (]).ROM in Slimline Gile 

APS CD-8 Pro 8X(]).ROMinSR20Xlrase 

Retros CO.Rdrq> in driver 

APS Cf>.R Plus zx reronl/4X nro ffi.R 

Call 800-289-5385 
Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/ 

UMAX PageOflice 
• Document feeder holds up 

to IO pages 
• Fax, E-mail, edit, 

fil eor print 
scanned pages 

• Includes OCR software 
and uses aSCSI interface 

APS 230MB MO Upto217MB 

APS 2.668 MO <b\IB cache 179995 

APS MEDIA SALE 
SONY: SAl.EPRICE maxell SAlf PRICE• ·'ii i~·i'fl ,l!' · ' ;IC"i• CDU4 Min !Opl ..S89.9S 60mDAJ . . ..... . . $5.95~ j~/Awards l SR 1000 JSR2000_J r:JN·'!JPIJ . .. . .. .• 29.95 90mDAJ.. .... ....... . 9.95 

aAPS SQ 5200 194MB • 

APS MS40 SOOM8 

m!! N A$34995 
'"'" 
-~~---

NIA 39995 

2301/0Calridge . ...21.9S 

~ SAl.E PRICE 

Dl.TJOMed"IO ......$45.95 

l~DAT... ........ 24.95 

3M SAlf PRICE 

650MBP!luJ1tridge .$49.95 

APSJaz IGB s49995 49995 Dl.T40Medio . . . . . . 109.95 2.6GSMO •• . .. . . .99.95 
1omego Joz Corlridge .. ... ... . .. S99.9 5 

~E 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge 
Some day shipping for personal checks (Reslrictians apply) International Sales: (816) 920-4109 
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UMAK 
Computer Corporation 

SUPERmaC' 

S900L 
$3995.00 
Monitor told uparoltl) 

Designed from the ground up to be the premiere Mac OS based 
computer ava ilable, the SuperMac S900L is the new generation of Mac 
compatible that delivers true workstation performance on a 
Mac OS platform. 
II' 150MHz PowerPC"' 604 CPU II' Dual processor upgradeable II' 16MB 
RAM standurd, lGB maximum II' 2GB internal SCSI-2 hard disk drive. 
II' l nternul 6.7X CD·ROM drive ti' Includes IMS 1'win 'l'urbo-128M 4MB 
VRAM PC! graphics nccolerator card "' Six internal PCl expansion slots 

Build your awn dream machine with the SuperMac 59000 
ti' Includes a ll of the features of the SuperMnc S900L, except the 2GB 
hard drive and PCI graphics accelerator card 

$3095.00 CDW 70200 

...m::-~Pnnters-===--
HP DeskWriter 680C Printer (h~ ~!~K'-!~6· 
The easy, affordable way to add 
color to your communications 
• Max. resolution: 600 x 600 dpi in 

monochrome, 300 x 300 dpi in color 

• Max. print speed: 5 ppm black. 
1.5 Pl>lll color 

$305.87 CDW67554 

=F=Softwarei...::::::::~
;1a;;.g 
' 
....__ 

Claris Home Page 
Powerful web..utltorlng . 

software made simple 


$81.21 CDW 71976 
•ownrrs of lhe follo wing •oftu1are titIn on owrllnble for o 

120 mol~ln manufaclurtr rebate: Pasd111'7 lloTAl~taL PllO, 

Taputey, GNNPrcu. Offer ualld through I0/1111'6. 

Proof ofpul"Chau rwqulnd. Other ru1rlctlot11 apply. 


COW isan 
Apple~ 

Author/zed 
Catalog Reseller 

Our catalog features a 

full line of Appte• Power 


Mac/ntos~. Performa• and 

PowerBoo computers 


plus Macintosh-compatible 

peripherals and sofflVare. 
, 

* Authorized 

Cacalog Reseller 


_,.,.wer Protectio,-n=-
4?C~ 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

Pro Powercell 
UPS 400 
High-performance 

power protection 


---~swrage1---===---

6il 
Fuji 
Zip™ 
Disks 

Reliable, durable 
data disks for your 
Iomega Zip'" Drive 
1OOMB Zip disks 

1 disk .............$19.00 CDW 68706 


2 disk ..... ........... .$34.00 CDW 68233 


5 disk ........ .... .. .. .$79.00 CDW 68234 


• ,\fail-in m01wfacturcr offer. $2.00 shipping 
and handling fee app/ic,(f, Purchase nwat be made 
by Sep/ember 30. 1996. lim it 6 per rustnmcr. 
Offer valid 0 11 any cnmbi11 atio11 of /)ack sizes. 

cow• sells for less and services you better!~ 

800•291•4239(4CDW) 




MACINTOSH SOfTWARE 
Lfi1MllM 
Norton·Utilities V3.2 
Comprehensive data protection
and recovery tools 
+ Accelerated for Power Macintosh, 
also compatible with 68K Mucs. 

o•L.........$94.27 cDw a1ses 

SAM V4.0 
Complete virus protection and repair 

+ Accelerated for Power Macintosh, 
also compatible with 68K Macs. 

On1'1fL.........$64.17 CDW 44434 
*Purch~ Norton Utilili11 VJ.2/or Ma.cin roah ond SAM V4.0 on the some invoke belwtth 

71I1!)6 ond 9/110196 and rttti~ a $35 mail·in manufacturer nbate. J.imit one perc!lBtonit"r. 

Adobe Type Manager 
Deluxe V4.0 
Sharp, beautiful on-screen 
text and powerful font 
management 
Adobe Type Manager• Deluxe V .0 is the 
powerful new way to easily manage all o( 
your Type I and True'l'ype'" fonts. The 
utility's new interface lets you install fonts 
and create custom font sets with dra/iand
drop simplicity. Includes 30 free fon ts, the 
latest Adobe PostScript' Driver, Adobe 
Acrobat Reader and more. 

Special Introductory Price! $47.45 cow 71489 

CorelDRAW"' 6
Suite 
for Powe; Macintosh 
:frJe '°"'' fll'iflJhfOs and Woid 
proc...tng aoJllflon for •V.llJOM 
{1191.-... 
+ ' (JoJ'<llD"1lw"6 • IJlustrailo~ and a:!age Layout 
• Corel WordPecl'ect~lntelligentWord ~!'II 
+ Corel ARTlSAN'", PJwto-editing and ltn~ge creation 
+ Corljl 'l:EXTURE~ · Bitmop T8ittu$Creabol\ 
+ Plus: 25,000 ~liplltt-imaps and eymllo1s. • Over 1,000'Type 1 tOnte 
• Over 650 TrueType" fonts + l ,CfQO photos Ov$- '750 3'D m~ 
CompeUtlve upgrade, co• .... , ...... $139.75CDW71488 
Full vers ion, CD .•..• • .••.••• .. .••. $372..90 QDW71487 

-0..11m1 of IM fol/ow"'il P""'-91JO/!fJ for IM~..,,.,,,.,....,.~ 
Macromtdla l'JaB4nd, Mocio-UO 0""'1!P Studio.~~ ""1' ..,..of, 

ConlDRAW/ for WlndO<w, 01V -.ion ofW6idl'C'fliL 

w 
Th Vinal Conpwtt.g Solt-• C..,..1 

Kai's Power GOO 
Real-time liquid Image tunwsre 
Tltink <ligitnl plastic surgery! GOO fu nny faces 
or serious sati re , as titill pict-ures or moving 
real-time unimntiona. GOO ani mates smoothly 
between unHmitod kcyfrnmes nnd saves in the 
ultra·compnct 11GOOvic" format, or exports 
Quick'l'imc/AVI digital movie files. GOO your 
own fuce from picture files, scnns. Photo CDs and 
di gital cnmcrus or use of images of girls, boys 
politicians nnd animals inclurled in GOO's imago 
library. Beenuse GOO doesn't roly on pixels, it cnn 
output GOO·ed images with a resolut ion mnny 
times larger t.hon the screen. 

NASDAq 

$43.75 
CDW70045 

Syalom requlrrmen ta 
apply, call a CDW" 

Account Executlue (nr 
detalla. 

Adobe: 
Alter Effects V3. t ........... ..62U2 
Dimensions V2.0 .. ..... ............... ........•.. .... t26.67 
lllustratorV6.0 (3.5" - CD) ....... ...............363.18 
lustrator V6.0 l.llQ 3.X to 6.0 (3.5' + CD) __ 114.98 
ll ustrator V6.0 upg 3J< to6.0(CD only) ...... ..89.96 
llJSltalorV6.0l.llQ5.Xto6.0J3S'+CO\ ···· ... 114.98 

=~~~~~~1!"+6cJF~..:::: :S:rn 
PageMaker V6.0 upgrade ................ ... .... 132.81 
PageMm Vt .a .. ..... ..... .88.65 
Persuasion V3.0.2 .•241 .34 
PhotoDeluxe. ..... . ......81.20 

~~~~~~l~~·~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::!il:~! 
SiteMill Vt .0 ............ - ................... ... ... 176.36 

~~!~~e0v18.'.~. ~~~~. ~-~ : ~.: :::·;~g:~t 
Type Manager V4.0. •. .••47.45 
Type Reunion Deluxe V2.0 ..... . ...............44.69 

.....• 12.70 

......26.n 
.....94.72 

OuorkXPress "":.......• • 
V3.32 

$648.'03 0 
CDW63937 

Bmderbund 
MYST CD .......... ...... ..... ...... ... .... .. .....48.32 
Bungie Marathon 2: Ourandal ... ......... ......42.39 
Bungle Marathon CD.... ............. ...............37.04 

Caere 
Caere OmniPage Direct V2.0.. .....57.93 
Caere OmnlPage Pro V6.0 ..... ...... .. ......459.02 
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 upgrade ...... 128.58 

Casady & Greene 
Conflici Calcher 3... ...................... .. .....58.54 
Conflict Catcher 3 comp upgrado.............34.91 
Conllici Catcher 3 vers upgrade...............34.68 

Claris 
~rf~~~~Y1:::·~f~"~~~io·~ ·~it _~_1 : 1... : :::::tg
Claris FiteMaker Pro VJ.O .... ...................179.14 
Claris FileMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade .. .....91 .95 

8::~~~~~t~~o9 .~.::: : ::: ::::::::: ::::: : :::: .... :::::2:~ :!i 
Clarislmpact V2.0 ............ ... ........... ... ..... ....79.75 
ClarisOrganizer V1 .Ov2 w/CLICKBOOK .. .44.53 
ClarisWorks V4.0 ... .......... ....................11 6.54 
ClarisWorks V4.0 CPU bundle ..................63.48 
ClarisWorks V4.0 vers/comp upgrade.. .. ... 64.28 

Connectix 
-~&Spood~.-74 . 28 
OulckCards V1.1 CD ....... .. ....... .....31 .79 
RAM Doubler V1 .6.1 ......... .......55.34 
Spee<l Doubler V1 .1 ... ...... ............. .... ........55.45 
V1deoPhone (sohware onty) ......... ..... ........54 .98 

Corel 
Corel CO Creator.. ............... .. .... 154.42 
Corel Stock Photo Library 1 .. ......879.10 
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 ...................868.05 

Corel Stock Photo Library 3 ..... .... ... ........881 .30 
Corel WordPerleci 3.5.l , CD ...... ... .... ..... 152.64 
Corel WordPerfect 3.5.1 upgrade, CD ......79.51 
CorelDRAW 6 Suite, CD .............. .... .......372.90 
CorelORAW 6 Suite upgrade. CO.. ..139.75 

CA Crickel Graph Ill V1 .53.......... .............92.00 
Oantz Retrospect Remote V3.0 .. ... ......... 136.09 
Dataviz Maclink+/PC Connection... ...... 115.25 
Datawalch Vlrex VS.6....... .. ... ... .......61.34 
Deneba Canvas V3.5 +CD ....................25 1.83 

Edutai nment 
A.D.A.M. The Inside Story CO ..... .35.97 
Berkeley After Dari'; V3.2... ....... .. .32.152 
Berkeley You Don't Know Jack .. ... ...........32.68 
Davidson Math Blaster 1 CD ....................37.99 
Davidson The Per1ect Resume .. ...... ....... .38.79 
Davidson WerCraft Ores & Humans CD ...45.79 
Da>idson Yoor Personal Trainer for SATCD...34 .80 
Maxis SimCity 2000 ... .. ....... ......33.42 
Maxis SlmCity Classic ...... .. ..... 19.12 

~~~i~(h1 ~~he0s~8ba~..~~~~:::::::: ··:::::~~ : ~~ 
Dabbler V2.0 fractal Design .41.92 
Painter V4.0 ..... .... .... .. .... ... ..............282.33 
PainterV-4.0upgrade .... .. ......................122.16 
Poser Vt.a ...... ............... ....... .... .85 .92 
Sketcher V1 .0. ............ ...... ....... ..........39 .36 

ci>w• TELEPHONE 
HOURS$2.99 

grounds 
onanyorde
$200orless 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW" IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMMNY 

C.-llOPOt!WO!lM ... w,olltN.,...,,,,. d~ filf-~ ... thorrittl~(Mita.d& ... 
*'00!_,,....~ .... _..IClolll~~""-"""~...-....n.-d 
--•t>S"-IO.GCl!li""'-tul.~-'* .... "" -M00'3o:'""""~~0taOO 
lor~ ........... -......l'l!lll:d..,._.tillil•""-'-· ~--..,.., 
tl•-.....'"'~' ~..,~----"'NX~,.,_ 1 0ltM>IQ S,,SlorlllCIOon; 
-~ ... ...--. ,. ~~-~f-l# ...........~ay,· ......... e.·1t

5alel 
Mor-day-Friday 7em-!\:Jm COT 

Sa!uoday 9am-5(lm COT 
Tech SUpporttor~ 
Mondly-Friday Som-~CDT 

Sa!uoday9an>5pm COT 
~ ....~-~llllCOIO~~P'Ulta"Ql'0t~- ..- ...--~-..h-,,_,,rl ____ 
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FWD 
CD·ROM ToolKit'" V2.0 ......... ................. .49.88 
Hard Disk ToolKit™ Personal Vl .7.6 ........49.28 
Hard Disk TOOIKlt' .. V2.0 .. .. ....................11 7.2.8 
RAIO TooU<it1M .......... . • ......... .. .307.t4 

Faralton Timbuktu Pro V1 .0 ................ ....126.84 
Insignia 

MacTransfer lor Windows 95 PCs ....45.46 
SottWindows 95 CD ................. .. ..... ...... ..31 9.17 

~::~~":?i~;~··:::: : :::: ::: : ::::: :: : nm 
SottWlndows V3.0 CD.. .......... ..... ......... ...287.05 
SoltWindowS V3.0 CO w/CPU purchase.183.20 
SottWindows V3.0 upg .............. ............ ...67.02 
SottWlndows V3.0 upg CD. ....... ...... .. ...67.02 

lntull 
Oulckl!ool<.s Pro V4.0 .. ........ .. 179.80 
OuickBooks V4 .0 ..... ...............................1 t 1.19 
Quicken Deluxe V6.0 CD .........................59.99 
Quicken V6.0....•..••..•••.......•••....••...•..•.•. ....44 .53 

~bcromcdia. 
Olroctor Multlme<:tia Studio V2.0 CO ..... .. 896.77 
Director Multlmodia Studio V2.0 upg CD 458.73 
DlrcctOf V5.0 CD .......................... ...........8 17.78 

~;1~~~~t0c~..~~.:::::::::::::::: :::: ::: : :::::: ~~! : ~~ 
Extreme 30 comp upg CD ................ ...... 181 .69 

~~~~~r;g'(::e~~~ 'SiUdiO'\i2:(l' CO' ::::::: ~~: ~~ 
~;::~::,i:J ~~c\'5. ~t~~ . ~~:~. ~1>11 . ~.°. .: m ~ 
FroeHand VS.5""" \.ll9 V4.0 orearlet co.137.60 

~~1~fsV~~~-~5.:°. .~. ~. 5:5. .~.°.::: 2~rn 
SoundEdl116 V2.0 plus DECK II CD .... ..339.60 
xRes V2.0 CD ..... ..... ...............................446.04 
xRes V2.0 comp upg CO..... ........ 186.34 

Me1aTools 

~~~o~~r 0 v~~·c·0': : : : : : :::: ................. :: ::: : 1 ~~::~ 
Kai's Power Goo CD .... ............................ .43.75 
Koi's PoworToo1s 3 CD ....... .... ...............11 1.41 
Power Photos I CD.... ... ... .... ..... ... .... .... .... 11 1.41 
Power Photos II CD............. ........ .......... ..11 1.41 
Powor Photos Ill CD.. .. ............. ..... ... ... .... 11 3.97 
Power Photos IV CD ........... ........ ............ 1 t 6.69 
VectorElfectsV1 .0 ... .... ........................ .111.41 

, Apple• Internet 
connection,.= Kit V1 .1 .---::=i 

$45.17 
CDW68942 

Metrowt rks 
CodoWarrlor Gold 9 .. .. ...... ...... ..........301 .16 
Discover Programming for Macintosh ......59.59 
Discover Programming with Java.... .........61 .27 

Microsoft 
Arcade V1 .0 ......... .. ........ ............28.95 
Bookshelf 96 CD ......................-14.95 
Cinemanla 1996 CD ........ .. ..... ....29.20 
Encarta 1996 CD ............. ......... . .............44.94 
Excel VS.O...... .. ..... ........ ..........................296.B' 

~~~~~~~~~~:::::: ::::: :::::::::: :::::: : :::~~!: ii 
Office V4 .2.1 CD .......... ... .. ............ ..........449.31 
Ottice V4.2.1 vars upg, CD ........... ..........265.72 
Otlice V4.2.1 vers upgrade .....................265.86 
PowerPolnt V4 .0 ................................... ..296.94 
PowerPolnt V4.0 upgrade ........... ............ 114.98 

~r~~F~~~~~3~~~6:: :::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::::i~~ : r1 
Visual FoxPro V3.D upgrade, CO ........ .... 265.72 
Wino Guido CO ............... ............. .............29.20 
Word V6.0.1 .... .. .... ........... .......................298.44 
Word V6.0.1 vers upgrade ...................... 1t 4.98 
Works V4.0 .. .................... .... ..................... .45.1J 

NOW Software 
Now Contoct V3.6 CD ..................... ...... ....59.97 
Now CootacWp to Dato V3.6 bundle CD ....61.62 

~~\l\tl;i;,~~i:b"~l~~i~-~.~ ..~. ~.: : ~;~ : ~~ 
PROCO 

Home Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD .......... 28.99 
Select Phooe 1996 Doluxo WINJMAC CD... 131.91 
Solecl Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD............ .84.28 

OuarkXPress VJ.32 c'bu.~~-~. ... .64 0.03 

S1r:11a 

~:i~1 PRa~~:9J1~r.~::::::: ::: :::::::: : :: :::::: ::::: 4g~ ::~ 
Studio Pro BLITZ V1 .75 ....... .... ..... .........010.26 
Vision JD V4 .0 ........... ... ........ ...... ...........22 9.95 

ACT! v1 .o lor Nawt;X'.1 . 1.~~~.~~. ......... .92.07 
ACTI V2.5 ....... .............. ....... ........ ........... 148.1 8 
Norton Ulllllies V3 .2 ...... ........ .... ...............94.27 
SAM AnliVlrus V4.0..... ........ . ... 64.17 
Suitcase V3.0 ............... .... ........... ......... .. ...65.43 
Symanlec Cale............. .... ....... .......... .. ... ...89.60 

If you find a better price, 
call cow• before you buy 
Fax: 847-465-6800 
Sales: 800·291 ·42391ocowi 



~ 

I 

. 

l \ l IX Sl l'l·K\l Ir< OllPl'TFRS 
S900L 1SOMHz. 16MMGB H00'6.7XCO.. S3995.00 
59000 1SOMHz. 16MB/no HDDJ6.7XCO.. S3095.00 

llO:\ll'OK~ 

NEC 

1¥.~~w/~J=::::::~:::::;~1:i 

MAGNAVOC 

CM2080 14" .29mm .. ................................. .S249.56 

C/\1 121515" .28mm ................................... . S341 .37 

C/\1401817' .28mm ....................................S624.91 

20CM64 20' .31mm ....................................S924.01 


SONY 
15SX 15' Trlnltron ...... .................................. S395.63 

15s lll t5" Trinitton ....................................... 5472.90 

t7slll 11· Trlniiron ............ .... ..... ...... .. ..........sns.83 

17soll 1T Trlnl!ron.. ....................................5978.41 

20slll 20" Trlnllron .. ...... ... ... ....................... 51635.53 

Mu1tlscan TC 20· Trlnltron ..... ........ ........... $3234.48 


VIEWSONIC 
15GA 1s· PorleciSourld monltor .................S44B.91 

17GA 17" Por1ectSound monJtor... ............. . $695.51 

GT770 11· Graphics Serios25mm .. .... .... ...S729.53 


~~~: ~~~r~ion5:irt~»m;:::~s~~l: 
PT810 21 · Professional Serles .JOmm ..... 51613.61 

RADIU S 
Thundor 30/1600 ...................................... $1037.28 

Thundor 30/1 152 .............................. .... ...... 5797.18 

ThundorColor 30/1600 .............. ... ...... ... . , .. $1988.49 

ThunderColor 30/1152 ......... ...... ............. _$1584.81 

ProcislonCcMor 811600 ................................ $492.50 


\tl\\orh.in 
ALLIED T!LESYN 

Mcrocom Transceiver MUI TO 108T •.•••••.S34.61 

MtCtOCOm TransceM!r AAUI TO 1082... .••...534.67 


Da)-na 
g:~:~::= ~?~~~~.'.~-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: : :~~~~ 
BluestroaX 100BTX Hub ... ....................... $1561 .86 


FARALLON 
Air Dode inlrared connedor ....................._•. SU.68 
Elher1G-T S1a11eV4 hub ................. - ..•••••.- $122.60 
Etnor 10-T Stariet/8 hub •.•... ··-······· .....•••.•.$ 14-4.68 

GLOBA L VILLAGE 
PowerPort fax/modems 

Platinum V.34 ............................................. 5327 .27 
PowerPort PC Carda 

PoworPort Platinum PC Card ..................... S325.29 
PowerPon Plallnum Pro PC Card.•......... ... .5417.16 
PoworPort Platinum Pro PC Cord ............... $487.16 

Teleport fu fmodems 
TclcPM Gold II 14.4K ....... .................. $104.71 
TelePon Platinum V.34 ........................... .... 5194.73 
TeloPor1 Plelinum V.34 ln!omot Edrtk>n ..... . $198.17 
TeJoPort Ptallnum V.34 Comm S'°I EdiUon ,$190.17 

!II~ 
28.BKcm.lar-capablcCl\.iscrd '"1t1 XJACK .$255.72...,.,..,,,.,..... 
Montana 28.SK cellular PC Cord ................ $228.56 

Mariner 28.SK/lAN cellular PC Csrd .......... 5419.50 

ModemSURFR .......................................... 5114.65 


~C:.~a2::.=ai"'".1:::::::..::::::::::::::::::::Jill:~ 
BhSUAFA Pro ISON lerminal adapter ·--·· $353.80 

11/J:ftJ. 
14.4 external mini-tower w118JC _....................S79.05 

28.8 V.34 external minl·tower wnax ............5159.94 

MacClass PCMCIA 14.4 ............................. 5149.69 

MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 ............................. 5264.78 


in.'ilOOotlcli 
Mac&Fax Sportster 14.4 .............................. . $76.61 


==i~~:~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~~rn 
g:~~~~~.::::::::::::::::~::::::~::::::~~:~~ 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
Hl·Val 4X SounTastlc CO·ROM Kit..... ........ 5178.74 
HI-Val 8X SounTasllc CD-ROM Kll ............. $289.73 
MicroNel 4X CD·ROM Kil with s llllos ........ $283.10 
MicroNel 4X CD·AOM Klt with 10 llUes .. ....S356.57 
MicroNet 4X CO.ROM Kit With 12 litles ...... $3$5.66 

~~a~~~srx~~bi:&' i~· ·p~·;aooi(s:::::ffi~:~ 
FWB 

HammcrCD 2X CD-ROM rocordcr .......... $1212.'9 

HammerCD 4X CD·AOM roeordor •• ......•. $1406.26 

HommcrJaz 1000 Solo ... .... ....................... 5662.56 

HammerJaz 1000 PCI ...... ..... ....... ....... .......5979.SO 

Pocl<otHammcr 41 OOFMF......................... $1649.27 


iomega 
f&~~Zl~~~~-~ 1.~'.1~~ 1.::::::::::::::::::~i~:~ 
Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl·ll extcma.I _................ s.t99.00 

1GB Jaz disk .................. ........... - •.............. . $12C.OO 


MlcroNel 
Aov'"1UlQe 1GB drM! feo!unng "Jiil' exlemal .S56Uf 
Adventage 1GB "Jaz• disk ..........................$116.38 

~~· 
EZFlyor 230MB oX1emal .............. .. ............5291 .47 


Wt~~~~~~i~·.:: : ::::::::::::::::::::: ::s~rn 
135MB EZ135canridge ............................... 519.45 


\kdi.1 

AGFA 
ArtUs 11 with lull version Adobe PhotoshopS1995.00 
StudioScan llsi .......... ...ALPif ''""··· ····· ·······S694.13 

Porlablo Glidefwn................ ................... .... 539.82 


5~rr=~::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: ]nm 
ADESSO 

PowerMouse ................................................. 519.20 


~1g,~:.~~~1t';t~~.~-~-~~ :::::::::::: : ~;~:gg
Trv-Form extended keyboard w/polnter ........ S86.81 


CONNECTIX 
Vldoof'hone w/Olricl< cam .......................... 5137.0t 


&>:'~8=1d~=ia"~'."s~t:1 
EPSON' 

Action Scanning System 11 ..... ... .. ..............$429.67 
ES-1 OOOC color flatbed scanner. ......... .... .. $737 .82 
ES· 1200C color flalbed scanner ......... ....... . 5963.04 
ES. 1200C ProMAC color llalbcd scanner S1122.02 

Kodak 

~ §::g:: ~= ::;;aoc;;;;·iOOS::: :r~:gg 
Logitech 

Cortlless Mouse Man ................. ................... $69.56 
Tracl<Man Marble ........................... --·······-·585.23 
TracktAan Live! ·················-···· .. .................. 511~ 

Mlcrotek 

ScanMaker 35T 35mm film scanner ......... .. S684.43 

ScanMaker EJ ....................... ...... ............... 5379.77 

S<anMaker E6 ............................................ S558.49 

5canMaker E6 Pro.................. - ..•.•••••••- .....5735..59 

ScanMaker Ill w/trans adapter .................. $1989.22 


NIKON 

Super CoolScan fikn scanrer ...................S19-13.58 

LS-20 S-r Coo!Scan II .........................$1152.54 

AX·l 10 Scanlouch flatbed scanner ............ $479.79 

AX -1200 Scantooch flalbod scanner .......... S976.23 

L5-4500AF mutli·fonnat fi lm scanner .... ... $7849.86 


POLAROID 
SprintScan Mm scanner.... .. .... 51553.32 

RELISYS 
Scorpio Infinity .• 5398.50 
Taurus Infinity . ............ .. SS42.59 

UMAX' 
Vlsia-S6E wi1h 1u0 Pho10Shop ....................S592.04 

Vlsta·S12 "'!th PhO!oSnop LE ................... .. 5748.Z I 

VtSla-512 wtth full Pho10Shop .................... 5846.66 

Poy,iorLool< II ..... .......................... .............. 52099.7C 


VISIONEER 

~~rl~~~~,c;;· pape;·port·v·x : : :::::::::::::::: ~~~~::; 
Prum.:r.i 

HP Ocs'l.Writer 340 Portable lnl<)el Printer .$293..a.t 

HP OeskWriter 600 Prinler ......................... 5198..54 

HP Desk.Writer 680C Printer ....................... S30S.87 

HP Oes.kWnter 855Cse Prfnlor ................... $499.00 

HP DeskWriter 1600CM PMter ................ 51962.<77 

HP LaserJet SMP Printer ··-···..·····-·-·······51032.91 

~~DOS 
nwolnser 600 .. ... ... .................................. S695.69 

m crol.Mer Pro18 ................ ............... ... .... $1103.88 

m.croLBsor PowerPro/12 ..........................51359.lg 


Slmpl• TechnoloSIY memory upgrades 
PoWilr Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 8MB ..... Sii 1.35 
Power Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 16MB ...5194.10 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 BMB .............. 5112.76 
Powor Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB .. ....•..... $209.33 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MO ........... ,$409.01 
W.rJel 4M Plus 4MB ...... .. ...................... ....S56.38 
LaserJet 4M Plus SMB............. ......... .......... $1 12.76 
LaserJol 4M Plus 16MB.... .. ........................S221.41 

VlslonTek memory upgr• des 
PoworMac 8500 7500 7600 7200 256K cache .599.55 
l'<>Mlr Mac8500 7500 76007200 512K cache $152.32 
Poworllool< 5300 190 BMB ........................5197.79 
Poworllool<530019016MB ...................... 5265.15 
P.-.-.rllool< 5300 190 24MB ...................... 5471 .95 
Powerllool< 5300 190 32MB ...................... S584.3i 

If you don't see it, CALL! 
CDW®carries memory 

upgrades for all your needs! 

. 

MODEM REBATESI

q

!f;ifiPRACTICAL 
S PERIPHERALS, MacClass 288 V.34 

MiniTower II 

High-speed, high-performance 

communications for Macintosh• 

v 28.BK bps data (V.34 and V.EC) 

v 14.4K send/receive fax v V~42 er ror 

control , V.42bis data compression 

V' Includes Macintosh serial cable 

and software v Lifeti~e limited warranty


$139.94x CDW48144 
•After S20 mail-in ma 11 ufaclurtr rehale. 

Offer oalid throug /r 813111996. 

Sportster 28.8ruI.'lobotlcs 
Tllo lrUlllgonl Dloa In lnlon1"llcn Aa:ell for Macintosh 
SportsteT Tellabllity and economy, 
now with 33.&K bps support 
• True V.34 (28.SK bps) and 33.6.K bps! 
• 14AK bps scncVreccivo fax • V.42/MNP 

2-4 error correction • VA2bis/MNP 5 data 

compression • Up to I l5K bps data 

lhroughput • 7 LED status lights 

• Built·in speaker with volume control 
• Includes MncComCcnterN fax software 
• 5 year warranty. made in USA 

$149.29* CDW61506 
•A ft er $20 mall-i ri manufacturer rebate. Offer oa/id t/1 ro11glr 8131196. 

TelePortl
Internet 
28.BK bps fa~iijtJ~ 
The best choice tooria 


-----pedonnance and lrrfe~et ~ 

• 2&8K bp& data (V.34) • t-4.4K bps fu send and 
r<!Ceive • Flath ROM upgradable tb upcotning 
3S.6K bps slllndord • Voicelfu and fax/ARA 
Doidble call handling for automatic response to 
incoming calla • locludes NE!J'CO,Mplete 
lnten1et •=••solution l'rom N.E'l'OOM, Net.cape 
Nnvigal.or Web browse• and e-mail.software. phiS 
11ward-winning (llobo.lFax V2.5 and GlobalFu 
OCR so!twnre • 0-year warranty 

$1681117* GOW70921 

•After $30 manufacturer mail-In, ""bat11. Of?" valid throf<llh 841/H. 

PowerPort PC 
I 

Card Ser ies ,.,. 
Powerful lllHI ee•y-to-u- PC "''/ 
Cent. tor your new Pawemoolc 
Tnke ndvnntogo bf tho industry's best 

communication solution for mobile computing by ~ 


ndcling a Olobal Village Power Port PC Card to o;;io;; 

your PowerBook 190. 500** or 5300 computer. -..::" 


Platinum Pro PC Card 10BT. 28.8Kdata ...... $437.16* CDW60010 

Platinum PC Card 28 .8K dala ............... ......... $275.29* COW60095 


•After $50 m all-in manufacturer rebate. Offer oalld through 9131196. 
.,. PowerBook .500 series requires the Apple PcMClA.Expa1U1il>n cage 

(m odel llt2995LVC or later) 

ICnw 

~ 


cowesells for less and services you better! ~ 

Call for800•291 •4239(4CDW) aFREE 
CDP 
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950 Tower lane, 18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404 

Phone (415) 378-5600 

Fax (415) 378-6903 


National 

John Blake, Group Publisher (415) 378-6929;(617) 393 -3075 


William P. Howard, GroupAssociatePublisher(415) 378-6959 


Cheri LMcl<!ithan, Group National Sales Manager {415)378-5652 


Elizabeth Turney, Ad Coordinator (415) 378-5606 


Mld0 Atlantic/ Southeaat {Al. DC, DE, Fl, GA, MD, NC, Metro NY, NJ, 

PA. SC. VA. Wf) 

Melinda Martin, District Sales Representative 


Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing 


Medford, MA 02155; (617) 393-3692 


James Loza, Account Executive {415) 378-5677 


Andrea Villani, SalesAssistant (617) 393-3068 


Northeast (Cl, MA. ME, NH, apstatt NY, RI, VT, C.nada, meptAlberta 

and British Colu.,•ial 

S~aron Kiernan, District Sales Representative 


Mystic Center, 1 O President's Landing 


Medford, MA 02155; (617) 393-3060 


Heather McKee, Account Executive (415) 378-5640 


Andrea Villani, SalesAssistant (617) 393-3068 


Midwest {AR, IA. II. IN, KS, KY, IA. Ml, MN, MO, MS, ND, HE, HM, OH, 

OK. SD, TH, IX. Wl) 

Tom Hernandex, District Sales Manager 


150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2500 


Chicago, IL 60606; (312) 214-7343 


Chris Lindberg, Account Executive (415) 378-5622 


Karen Rosenthal, Sales Assistant (312) 214-7348 


Northwest CA {San Matea aad 1orth, Al(, (0, HI, ID, MT, OR. WA. WY, 

Caoada; Alberta, British Colum•ial 

laura Goodwin, District Sales Representative 


950Tower Lane, 18th Floor 


Foster City, CA 94404; (415) 378-5657 


Jen Weiss, Sales Assistant (415) 378-5626 


Say Area CA (Soot!i Boy, NV) 

Chris Marrow, District SalesRepresentative 


950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 


Foster City, CA 94404; (41 S) 378-5651 


Christine Perry, Account Executive (415) 378-5630 


Jen Weiss, Sales Assistant (415) 378-5626 


Southwest CA (Soc.I, AL un 

Dan Hudson, District Sales Representative 


11766 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1550 


Los Angeles, CA 90025; (310) 268-1376 


Lisa Armendariz, Sales Assistant (31 O) 268-1375 
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75 ProDirect ........................................................................... 800-SS5-1256 ........:....................................... 166 
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UMA 
Computer Corpor t~ n 

~ VISIO 

PaperPortVx 
The Easiest way to get 
paper into you ~!!C. . 

"°' 2J r :_,]'_J JJ,_:j 

ES1200C l'l~C Color lmmer liA Pockage._11179 
ES1200C lf.J.IACColor Sc"""' w/1<0111011iL_ '949 G050 1016 TelePorl Plolinum 18 .8 do!n, 14.4 SJR fox •............'169' 2834FLXMAC 

28,8 v.34 External Fax/ModemESlOOOC If.JM( Color Sc111ne1 ··-··-···-··--···' 735 'Pio d!oSJ0. 00 """"""'1ndtlm.goolm // lfi6·8/l l/'16. 

CLUBMAC STORAGE SOLUTIONS 

GENUINE SYOUES1 CARTRIDGES 
l\JT ~ 
Sl98 1013 l05MB 
5198 1014 270MB 
51982001 135MB 

ll!rl ll!rlO OttlO l\JT lbU Na!a 
135eo 134eo 133eo 51981010 44MB 
157eo 156eo 155eo 5198 1011 88MB 
'24"eo '23"eo 123eo 51981012 200MB 

Quantum 
ft~ 

UOOM 
7200RPM 

8.6ms 
•1024k Buffer 

l'mlHo. Ex!!ird 

°'f l ll!rl O O:y lO 
140eo 139eo 138eo 
'44eo '43eo '42eo 
'69eo 16Beo 167eo 

CLUBMA( TAPE BACKUP DRIVES MO YeorWou onfy 

CI04 0901 4-8GB MiniSCSI w/o carlfidge .... 1429 IUHDLED WITH 
no41300 2GB ThunderDAT ..................... 1749 :·~"'';'; 1 13•0 
c104 1303 4-8 GB CompressionDAT .........1879 " ., 0 

..,~ 

i:iGBfu'"'"'°'1'1019 I~ 
E 

21 SOMB Atlas 8.6ms 
4300MB Atlas 8.6ms 

(104~ 

(104 0005 '899 
(104 0054 5699 ::;..
CI04 0055 5959 (l(M 0901 

/ lil 
~ 
COMWllll 

• Clli'hxlm!llivel il!bloalroblos. coidl. Ids,ondbrode1'1WlCOSS1JYfausev.ilhlheA'<Xi!IOlh \llUll"<ir- (llil,'<c fllf1TlCl~cillm!OO..ondil!tols~5YlfO'll 7.1 sd~'lll11l. 
OXJrilnn Ardis, and "-Melve ll. 

• Exte<oo &ives m.le 0 lloUlo Sliiolded, r.illed pair 2S-SO SCSI colie. 
• (llil,'<c lllJM al oriJRj ..Wnenl mo"'1xllM .....mes. UJhMoc wll repii" reihe &ives al n'1 tmefun.Drim ren.nod v.i1lin ihl 30 00ys of l'J!(lme "' 1cpbcod M1ti onew Lili!. 
• Al Clli'hx ho~ &ives hlde 0 30 ckry money bixl. iµimtee. You risl: • tie'"" of~· 
General Solesond Cuslomer Service ............................................................ .. .................................24 Ho urs a Day, 7 Days oWeek (800) 258-2622 
Inquiries and tnl'I Sales .. ..............M-FSom 9pm PST (714) 7688130 Tech nical Supporl .........................M- F7om · 5pm PST (800) 854-6227 

CIUIH~ 
I ti:!• I• # fj;O?J.f!'• .......... 

Carporale/ EducSoles ... .. ..............M· F Sam -Spm PST (800) 258-2621 24-Hour Fax.............................................. .. .......... ...... (714) 768-93S4 7 Hammond, lrvlne CA 92618 
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Includes: 
1 Zip Drive 
5 Zip 100mb Disks 
1 Nylon Carrying Bag 

Monitors-Lowest Prices 
Apple 170517" .............................759 

Apple 1710 17" ...............................1049 

Apple Multiscan 20" ..... .... .. ......... 1899 

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 21 TX ....... . 1899 

NEC M700 17" Multisync ..... ... .......899 

Orchestra Multisystems 14 ·· .......... . 249 

Orchestra Multisystems 17" ........... 669 

Portrait Display Labs 17" Pivot. ... .... .969 

RasterOps Mc 17..... ......... ... ........... . 789 

RasterOps Mc 21 .... ...... ........ ... ..... 2099 

Sony SFll Trinitron 17" ............... ...... 869 

Sony SFll Trinitron 20" ...................1799 


Digital Video Headquarters 
Targa 1000 PCl.. .... ... ... .. ... ... .... . 2699 

Targa 2000 Nubus .... ...... ......... 2699 

Targa 2000 PCI .... .... .. ... .... ...... 3699 

Targa 2000 Pro PCJNTSC/ PAL .. 5699 

Radius VideoVision ...... ............ 1499 

MiroMotion DC20 ......................799 

Alto PCI SCSl. ....... .... .... ... ...... .... . 309 

Alto Silicon Express IV Nubus ...... 549 

FWB Jackhammer PCl... ......... ..... . 359 

FWB Jackhammer Nubus ..... ........ 459 


Kingston, Viking , and Tech Works Memory available 

Scanners 

Vista S6E w/ PhotoDeluxe ...... 399 

Vista S8 w/ Trans. Adapter ..... 769 

Vista Sl2 w/ FuU Photoshop ..869 

Microtek ScanMaker E3 ......... . 379 

Microtek ScanMaker E6 .. .... ... . 598 

StudioScan llsi.. ........... ........ .. .. 699 

ScanMaker Internet ........ ........ 589 


230MB 
~clsk 


from$15 

44mb/88mb Cart from ........ 34/39 

200/270Mb Cart from ...... ...49/54 

540Mll Cart from .................. .. . .49 

EZl35/EZ230MB Ca rt from.20/29 

Zip/Jaz Cart from ..... .. .......... 12/99 


Seagate ST32550W 2.lGB ..... .... 799 

Seagate ST15150W 4.2GB ..... ..1099 

Seagate ST410800W 9GB ........ 2199 

Micropolis 4221WAV 2GB ... .. .. .... 769 

Micropolis 3243WAV 4.3GB ...... 1139 

Micropolis 1991WAV 9GB ... ...... 2199 

Full Height RAID Case ................. 149 

Cl Design Dual Drive Case ........... 171 

3.5" Drive case (Single) ................ 89 

FWB Raid Toolkit.. ........ ..... ..... ..... 299 


BDIMM 
DIM Ms 

169 8MB DIMM ..... .... .... .. ... .... .... 89 

16MB DIMM ........ ..... .... ..... 169 

32MB DIMM ...................... 299 

64MB DIMM .............. ........ 579 

72 PIN SIMMS 

4MBSIMM .. .. .. .. ...... ..... ... ..... 46 

8MBSIMM ........ ..... ... .... .. ..... 89 

16MB SIMM ..... ......... .........169 

32MB SIMM .... .... ...... ..... .... 299 


Drives 

EZl 35 Removable Drive ..... .. 118.95 Telaport
EZFlyer 230MB Removable ... 299.99 
270/S40MB Removable ....... 299.99 Platlnum 
Vertex 2.6Gll Optical... ....... 1569.00 Bast Price 

$189 
Supra Express 33.6kbps v.34 .......... ........ .. 149 

SupraSonic 33.6kbps v.34 .... ..................... 269 $299 

NewlSAGEM ISDN Geoport Adapter .. .... .429 

SAG EM ISON PCl/Nubus C1rd ... ... ........ ..899 

NetLink PCMCIA 28.8kbps v.34 ...... ........ 219 

US Robotics Sportster 33.6 .............. ......... 177 Apple Laserwriter 4/600 PS ... .. .. 829 

US Robotics Sportster 14.4 ...... ..... ........... .. .85 Apple Laserwriter 16/600 ....... 2099 

US Robotics Sportster 33.6kbps w/Voice .199 Apple Stylewriter 2500 .. ... ........ 399 

GV Powerport Platinum Pro PC Card .. .. .489 Apple Color Stylewritcr 2200 .... 299 

GV Powerport Platinum PC Card ..... .. ..... 325 HP LaserJet 5 MP ...................... 999 

GV Teleport Gold II ................ ................. ... 58 HP Laserjet 4MV 16pprn ......... 2799 


Domestic sales@blol comI 28/230Mb Optical from ... . 13/15 

256mb Optical Cartridge ...... ....59 
 Int I world@blol com 

Surf over tol.3gb Optical Cartridge ...... .. .. ...69 

http / / www biol com / 
Prices updated llourly1 

CD Recordable Media from ........ 8 
 BOTTOM LINE1 800 990· 5689 


PCI Video Cards 
ATI Xclaim 2mb VRAM ..... ... ........ 299 

ATI Xclaim 4mb VRAM ....... ....... . .439 

IMS TwinTurbo 4mb ...... .... ........... 545 

IMS TwinTurbo 8mb........ ..... .. .. .. ..949 

Number Nine Imagine 4mb .. .. .... ..869 

Number Nine Imagine 8mb ........ 1299 


7200/90 16/1.2GB/CD . . . . .. . .. ..$1399 
7200/120 8/1.2GB/CD .. ..... .. . . $1 753 
7200/120 16/l.2GB/CD/256k .... . $1899 
7600/120 16/ l.2GB/CD/ .. .......$2353 
8500/120 16/lGll/CD ... . ... . . . ..S3010 
8500/120 16/2GB/CD .... . ...... . S3549 
8500/132 16/1.2Gll/CD .... . .....$3110 
8500/150 16/2Gll/CD ... ... . .....$3978 
9500/120 16/lGB/CD/ATI ........$3199 
9500/132 16/lGll/CD/ATI . . .... ..$3225 
9500/150 0/0/0 . ..... ..... . .... . $3699 
9500/150 16/2GB/CD .. .. . . ... ..$4677 

Custom confi8ll:rations available 
on all AP.pie or Umax systems. 
Call our Rnowledgable sales reps 
for your package aeal. 
Let us save you money. 

Memory 
30 PIN SIMMS 

1/2MB SIMM .. .. ............. 19/ 46 

4/16MB SIMM .. .. .........49/479 

POWERBOOK 5300/ 190 

16MB Module ........... .. .......279 

24MB Module .. ............. ... .. 329 

32MB MOdule .... ..... ....... ... .479 


48MB Module ........ ... .. .... ... 799 

POMRBQ()( S>OSBE 
16MB Module ...... .......... .... 319 

32MB Module ..... ....... .... .... 399 

117MHz 603e Upgrade ...... 539 


"Price reflects $50.00 Iomega end user rebate 
on drive and $20.00 end user rebate on carts 

POiiERf'<!ll!! Printers
PLATINUM.............. ...... 


Apple Color 
Stylewriter 
2200 


W8) RM1/ CAQ£CAll)S 


PCI 1Mb VRAM Dimm .. ........ . 69 

256K Cache 61/ 71/ 8100 ...69 

256K Cache Dimm ... ..... .. ...119 

512K Cache Dimm ............. 199 


Wacom Artz II 

Graphics Tablet 

$295 

Iomega Zip ..... .......... .... ...... 145• 

Zip Disks 10pack ... ......... .. 125* 

Iomega Jaz........................ .495 

Jaz Disk 5pack 1GB ... .... .... 495 

Magic Jaz.... .......... ...... ....... 469 


!7J'&i~ti~'a~!~a~2~~-P;~~~n::i:;~~1~~1~~~,~~J~stocg~g~~ ~2t~;:~c~c~~~~~~~e:~:~~~ 
RMA number. All returns must be m onginat condlt1on, opened software 1s non-refundable. Returns for refund are 
subject to a restocking fee Orrginal sh1ppln$, IS non-<efundable Apple brand products are not returnable fer refund . - - 
Bottom line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors In typow_aphy or photographr Custorner SerVlce.512-892· 
4090. tntcrnat10nal Sales· Bottom Line D1stnbut1on is commi tted to the needs o the mternat1ona1 Macfntosh 
user. We offer discounted rates with OHL. Delivery to most countries is 2 to 3 days. Dealer Inquiries are we lcome. H , M F 9 9 IS t 9-4 

Address: 4544 s. Lamar Blvd .. #100. Austin. TX 78745 CIRCLE 19 ON READER SERVICE CARO 512-892-4070 I Fax: 512-892-4455 OUfS. - - a
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FOR PLUS, SE, SE 30, 
ClASSHVlll.COLOR, 

LC,ILOI, PERF. ·2001400-430/JilJO, 
0 900/950, MAC II, 11)(, II llSI, 

//Cl, llffX. llVX. /IV/. 
1MB SONS .••• • .. $14 
1MB 'SONS ,• . •. •. . . 33 

. ~MB 801'.70NS .• • . • • 3Q/4Q V 
4MB 80NS/70NS ••• , ••• ~ 

SMB 70NS . • . • . • • • • . • • . • .. ,2fo 
16MB 70NS . ..... . 455 

4pib ptl!i ~!Jf.M$ for t!/t!g 
4MB SONS •... •• . $128 

~pin $1MM1 Ior tf.fg 
1MB.80NS • •••••. $26 

4MB 70NS . • • .• 152 
SMB 70NS •••••••••• 303 

16MB 70NS •. . ••. 520 

Pe SIMM$ 

72-P!N' S!MMS 
FOR 0 6051630, 610, 650, 700, 8001840AV. 

LC/11147S-1630, PERF. AS0,5601575 &6115CD, 
PMAC 6117118100, 

WS 80160195161501811 9150. 
4MB 70NS/60NS • . .. $30"36 
SMB 70NS/60N_S ••6;1/67 
16MB 70NS/60NS • . 133/~37 

32MB 60NS ••. • . •• 249 

PC $1.MMS (.7.2-P1M) 
4M.B 70NS . . . . • . . $8;7 
8J'.v18 70NS . . . . . . •• . 187 . 

16MB '70NS . .... . . . .. .. . 160 
32MB·'70NS .. . ... . .. . . . 320 

FOR·PM 9500, 8500, 7500, 7200 
4MB . . .. .. . $124 

l'BS5QQ 
8MB • •• $115 ._;12MB . . . 196 
16MB • • 203 .,- 32MB . . . 385 

l'B23QO 
4MB .. . $99 SMB . .• . 165 
16MB .. 199 20MB.. .. 2SO 
32M,B . ~S5 ~6MB . ••:'3S9 

1'B19Q $tB1:£$ 
4MB . • . • $95 8MB . • . 1l1B 
12MB •.•• 20,5 16MB '. . ~15 

32MB • ._. 3 5 ALL 70NSI 

PBSOO $tB!tS 
4MB • .• • $73 SMB •• • 115 t/ 

16MB • • .• 194 32MB . • . 360 
8MB .. . . ... . 75 

16MB • . • ..•. 130 r/ PB DTftj 21Q/23<J 
32MB • . • • . • • •.• 267 8MB •• • . • 157 

CENTRIS.FPU 25MHZ ... ~1S6 
FPU 33MHZ OUO/P600 • . • • • 51 

FPU COL CLASSIC 16MHZ .. 49 
LCS75 33MHZ FPU • • .. • • . . . 238 

LGlll FPU 25 MHZ . • • • . . .. 238 

POWERMAC 61()(), 7100, 8100 
VIJ)lM/GACHE 

2561MlONS VRAM . . • . $17 
512K VRAM • • .. . i.2 

256K CAGHE. . . • . 70 
512K CACHE •• . •. 279 , 

1MJ;I CAGHE .t' .. 7S9 

POWERPllAC 72175i $S795o0 
VAAM/CACHE 

1MB VRAM 72/7S/8SOO. , . '$55 
2MB VRAM 9500 • . • • 227 
256K CAC.HE DIMM . . • . 86 
512~CACHE OIMM. . . • 148 

P6W"f:RB66& 
jlCC"E:SS6RI"E:S 

1MB 70NS . . . . • • • $29 
4MB 70NS • • . • . . 63 

64 . . . .. . 537. 12MB . . . • 177 BAJTSRl•S 

!'!m--•A•LL•6•0•N•S/-llll!!ll!!ll--•20•M•B. •· ••. •22119-3.ii6•M•B•• ••-3i!i89ilm...I VSl' PB5300 BAl'TER!t', 
• CHARGER. Aft. ADAPTER . . • $319 

vsr PB2300 INT. TYPE Ill . • •• ,,_' 97 
'VST PB500 INT. BAT'f£RY , •.~25' 

PAPERPORT VX . • 

Tfmag 
~LOOK21XXl . $4154 
PGWERLOOK n _.. 1744 
VJSJAS·1~ 

FULL P.HOTQSHOP . 898 
VISTA S·6 PS·LE ..•• 534 

Nikon 
COOLSCAN 11 EXtERNAL $1379 
su'PER-COOLSCAN .. .• . 1999 

i{gfa· 
s:ruo19~c,;111 11s1 . . . . $795 

'ARGUS II , . . . . ~ 941 

l'olaroiil SPRINTSCAN • . $15S5 

jlpple 
COLOR STYLEWRrTER 2500 . . $3'75 

lWJ4t600 . 895 LW 16/600 .. 2249 

~1"1'41 ViIIag~ 
TELEPQ.RT PLAT. 28.8 V.34 . . • • • • . . $2()3 
POWERPORT:IXX Pl.J\T.28.8 V.34 . . . . 337 
PO~RPORT<PLAT. PC CARD 28.8 . . 349 
P0WERPORT PLAT. ~CARD PRO . . 519 

$upr_a 
SIMPLSINTERNET 28.SEXT • $159 

UPRASONIC 33.6 V.34 wtvolce . 275 
. 33.6 PB FAX/MOOEM . 149 
EXPRESS 28.SEXT V.34 • • 149 

Motorola 
ISDN BrTSURFER PRO . . ••••. •$369 

Tl$ Bob,otic1 
2!1~8 y.341,NTERNET BNDL .. $175 
28.8'SP0RTSTER EXT VOICE . . 225 

~oom 
24Qo BPS· .• $p5 V.FAS'P28:8 .. 189 
V~ 14.4 V.32BIS SI RFAX • . . . . 1fi9 
VFXV 14.4 V.32BIS WNOICE • . . 148 

14.4 EXTERNAL SIR VA2 . • . • . 79· 

-f,);Jif#3 
jtpple t~t. '!/rive$ 

1.2JlB . .. . . . 5 
2,00B . . . . ... I 765 
4.00B ... .. . 1089 

Quantum 
INT. AND EXT. DRIVES 

1.2GBEXT. FIREB/IU .. 359 
2:1GB EXT. ULTRASTAR .• 599 
ATl!AS 4.3GB EXT. . . 1039 

Bumi $yque1t 
200MB SYOUEST.W/CART . $199 

$yqu-e1t 
EZ FLYER 230 • • $295 

EZ135 . ... . .. ... 187 

!omega 
ZIP DRIVE. . . . . • . .. $199 

ZIP C,ART. .. ... .. ·19.50 
JAZ 1.0CB DRIVE .• . •• 4~ 

JAZ 1.0GB CART' . . 123 

· 1fewJett PackarJ! 
LASERJET 4MV .. . • . . • • .. . .. .. $2840 

MUN't'I'URS 
& V!D'SU Day1far 

POWERPRO 601 SOMHZ 
W( RAM CACHE- . . $1441 

POWERPRO 601100MHZ 

DESKWRrrER 680C • . . . •.. • . 319 

tP1.on 
~LUS COLOR PRO XL PRINTER • • $~795 
PR0 XI: BLACK/COLO~JCART. . • "19(35 

Prin.ter $upp1iH . 
HP DESK,JETZWRlli'R C<!J.,LOR CART. . . $29 

.HP DESKl.ETtwRITE~ B~CK CARJi . ~:so 
HP LASERWRITER 4V/4MVTONER ~ . 152 
RP LAS\XE~__RITER 4/4M T0N~R . . 1:1§ 

APPLEA~~~~~;_!ci'L~~RTONEr 
1C\'AN~~~L~~C:VR~~J~~1 
PEREo~~NCE BLACK CART. .• . . 29 

APPLE COLOR·STYLEWRITER 
2400 BLACK & COLOR·CART. .. . . 44 

.MtJnitor1 
APPLEVISION1710AV . • . . • $10fi9 

NEC MULTISYNC XV15+/ 17+ . • 5231889 
NEC MULTISYNC XE15 .. . . . ..'. 620 
NEC MULTISYNC XE17 • . . . . . . 1099 
NEC MULTISYlllC XE21 . • . • . • . 1845. 

NEC MULTISYNC XP17/XP21 . .. 1135121~ 
WE ALSO CARRY SONY, NSA HITACHI, RADIUS MONITORS 

Video 
PREC, COL PRO 24XIXK NUBUS • . $1159i'.!l25 
RADIUS THUNDER IV ' 

GX·11S21136bf1600 •. .•. . 1635! 187.5/2040 
RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT . • . . . 490 

ATI XCLAIM 4MBJ2MB.OARD . . . . 4891365 
NUMBER Nlll!J?IMAGINE 

128 PCI 4MB/8MB CARD ... .·869/1n49 
IMSI lWIN TURBO 1Z8 4MBnMB-eD. . 55,51362 

W/CACHE .. . . . . 1231 
TURB9 040 4JlMRZ 

W CACHE . .. 679 
TURBO 0401 33Ml'IZ 

WiCACHE NO J;PU . . . 605 
TURBO 601 66MHZ . 

FOR llCI, 1151 W/ ADAP.TER .. 851 
TURB'O601. 66MHZ 

iu°R~~v:o~l~lxj~~ ... . . 851 
FOR llCI, llSI W/ADPTR .. 1165 

:rLIRBO.601100MHZ ~ 
FOR llVX, llVI, P600 • • . •1165 

POWERCARD 601100MHZ· •.• 946 
CIRCLE 146 ON READE!! SERVICE CARD 

HARD DRlllSS: 
l'iST·EXP. BAY HARD DRIVE .. 

"54p/810'MB11 .2GB , , . $482/615i799 
MODSMS 

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERP0RT 
PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 . . . . . . . $337 

SUPRA 14.4128.8 PB . •• . . . . 163/187 
MEGAHERTZ CRUISE CD 14.4 • . . 135 

t;UUtJ
$ que$t 

EZ135MB SYOUEST CART. . • . •. $19 
EZ135MB SYQUEST CART. ·10 PK. . .1irr 
THE ORIGINAl:'SYOUEST CARTRIQG~· 

H 5:a i!!t
~MB 5.25' $f11 $40 $39 
88MB 5:25" $43 $4 .$41 
200MB 5.25" $t;3 $62 
270Ml;I ~. 5 " '$49 $48 $47 
105MB 3.5' $52 ,$51 

$on.y 
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB .•• , •'. 8 
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB ~O pl( 73' 
3.5" 230MB OPTICAL/MAC . • . $2on2 
650MB OPTICAL .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 52 

2.3GBn .6GB OPTICAL . . • . •.• . 86/86 

Verbatim 
3,5" 128MB OPTIC'AL . . . . . . . $21 
3.5" 1230MB OPTICAL. ... . . . . 28 

RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB . . 8.50 
RECO~DABl:E CD~OM 640MB 10 RK' 83, 

2SDD-31/210PK'DISK .. .• • . 7.50 
"'4MM/6QM•0ATA GAR:T • • ••• , •• • . , • 7 

DATA4MM DCmFT .. .. ' . .. ... .. '!! 
DATA•,!lMM DC 367 FT~ ... .. . ... . . . ]. 
lilC 2120120MB QIC89 . . . , . . . . . . 12 

!omega . · 
ZIP100 f.1B CART. . • . . . ~19'50 

ZIP 100 MB CART. - 10 · PK . . . 139 
ZIP 100 MB CART. • 3 • PK . • . . _45 

JAZ 1GB CART/5 PK . .... 123/ 490 
JAZ 540MB CART'/ 5 RK . . . . 69/ 294 

P6LI~-!ft:5 OVERNIGHTDEL $7.so ANOUP. UPS GROU ND56 ANOup WEACCEPT P,O.'SFROM FORTUNESOO'ANDEDUCATIONALINSTITUTIONS 
PRICES SUBJEcr T!l CHANGE WITllOUT NOTICE RETURNSSUBJECT TO APPROVAL & RESTOCKINGEEE OFFICE.HOURS: M·F, 7AM T06PM; SAT., 9AMT0 4PM, PST . UR 1096 
MAC~· 1°'5 BELU:VUE WAVlNE, STE.'114 BEUEVUE-WA911Xl4 P.HONEl2!l61746-J803 FAX f200 746-5324 



----- - - --- - --- - ---- - - -------

11 SPECTACULAR PRICE! 
m: ULTRASTAR ES 2GB Ora.Y$389 

Service-Perfonnance-Price... ALWAYS 
• 8MS SEEK•5400 RPM •512K CACHE BUFFER• 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

800-524 9952 : 	 800,000 MTBF9 VERY RELIABLE 
Fax 24 houn a day 6 12·941-1109 S BEST COST PER MEGABYTE AVAILABLE TODAY 

111temalionol onkn caU 6 I2·884-0012 9 ADVANCED PRML, MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY 

INCREDIBLE AV VALUE! 
AWESOME PERFORMANCE

ULTRA 4GB ONLY $789 =-
ATLAS 1OBOONLY $269•7.5MS SEEK•7200 RPM •512K CACHE BUFTER • 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

• 8 MS SEEK •7200 RPM •1024K CACHE BUFTER • 5 YEAR WARRANTY~~F•t PATENTED MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY 
S ADVANCED READ AHEAD CACHE BUFFER CONTROL 9 GREAT FOR YOUR DATA INTENSIVE APPLICATIONS 

S SUSTAINED SINGLE ORM TRANSFERS OVER 5.5 MB/5«,, 9 AV TUNED WITH EMBEDDED SERVO TECHNOLOGY 

S 0uR l..OWEST PRICE 4 GB EVER (S«aal lMllD TM Om•) 9 1024 BUFFER PROVIDES FASTER TRANSFER RATES 


--- ·
--- ·-- i P~t~Eii°~ ~
~~. &5>seagate4.3 GB U/rrastar XP Wide$1025.. 1125... PACKAGED WITH THE AWARD i ~ 


8.5ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K EIU!C< 5YOOJWamr'fi 
 W1MYIJVG FWB TOOLKIT ,c:; 
270MB $110 $1702.2 GB Ullrastor ES $389. 449.,, 	 1080 GI Haw!< 2XL Uftrv SCSI $389$330 14ms5'8< 4500RPM 128Kal!et 2YOOI Wormy8.SmsSeel< 54 00 RPM 102'Kahl<5Yo.v Warmy MICROPOLIS \'0805: mi,~'- sv..., s305 535 MB ~I 155 215 

POWER SOOK DRIVE 	 9ms Seltk 540.'>RPM 512Ke.&t SYOOIW'Jlrrdylf tmiS«« 5400APM 512Kalkw SY00t W~ 

810M8 2.s- 14MS S..k s575...... A\' l'lnd il"Us BestjrDfrKt.,r.&k'~~ 2.4 .. $132155 lllraSCSI 535 595 850 MB Value! 185 245 
9 ms~ 5400APM 5121<9.l.ef SYeotW<Jl!!!!L 14ms5<elc 4SOORPM 128Kailor 3YOOIW""6ty 

po P.ty Pprlom11mn Ci.~l'llntff on_11ll POI H1rdJ]rl~s. as ms SEd 7.mRPM512Ka.J1er f vearWMift/ 2.5 GI Barrcxucla 2 695 755 1080MBAd., 'Jh9 329
2.1 GB M4221AV ~595 S6!)5 

8 ms Slet TaK>APM S12K EUltt 5Yea1W~ 8tr. Seek 720Cff>M 1Cl2« aJU5YOl!ll \'l:rartf 
LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE! &Sms SEB 7.mFAJ 5121<.8.tler !iYOlll~ 4.3 GI Barrcxucla 4 1IJ2.5 1085 1280... Finll>aff 255 315 

' IMXS!RYlEAll!NG IBM PATEJVJED MR llEilllS 9.0GB M1991AV 1795 1895 8 mr S«!i< 7'&l RPM 1C24K a*t 5Yea~ ttmsSeolc' 5400FR4 12SK&61' SY001 W;r.rty 

4.3 GB M32A3AV 935 995 

11 ms Seel< 7200RPIA 513<aAY SYOOIWBmny 2.5 GI fast & Wide BamJCuda 7J5 835 
WodeAVDmes &Sms Slilii' 5400 RPM 512K a.tlel" 5YrotW¥rattj 

• lll!:Af. FOR l'Ol!R MOST JNlFJVSEAV OR DIP 	 2.2 GB Solum 445 505
8 msSlelt 7200APM 512t<a.tlet SYOOIV~ 

•J,000.000 MTBF/-n~-...,......, 4.3 ca fast& Wide Bamxuda 1095 11952.1 GB M4221WAV t;i,75 ~775 	 2.0 GB Atlas 595 655• 5 YEAR IVARRANlY, 24 HOOR J!DUCEJIEJIT 	 ams~ 72XIAPM lll?:o&K!l.Jb" SVOM~B.Sms Se9< 7200Rf't.I s12K~ SYtw~ 	 8ms Set* 7200 RPM 1024K aJb S YCtJWi'IWlty
9.0 .. Elite 1845 1945AWESOME VALUE! 4.3 GB M3'1/l:rNAV 1020 1080 	 5 4200 MBGrcnl Prix 875 935 

115rm Seek 7200RPM 513<ElA:!t 5V021V""""" 9.o!:"er~=~~~ y"'"l975 201s 4~3~;:i:; 512K~75 5Ye.Y93T
2.2 .. UL1RA XP 	 9.0 GB M1991WAV 1895 1995 '1 ms5cdt 5400RPM 1024aJl2t SYc.-r-\Vcrr.r'iy

111TG Seek nx>APM 5121<~ 5y..,,wrmny 	 7.9ms S!rit!IV7200 RPM 2048K Bofler5YaW8tli'l'fy1 1 m.s S..k • 7200 RPM 

1 Sl2Kal.h • 5Yr.Wor. ca::::sR 
 Fast & WideSCSI AV Drives 

AV DRIVE SPECIAL 2.0 GB Atlas 699 7992.1 GB C21075 645 10s II~~~!f.~~1J" 
8 "'iSod< 7200 RPM 513< Me< 4.36aA~ 1024W5f00S'JM<Itj
4.>J GB C42078SS 9isw...ny 7.9ms s..rr 7200 RPM 2048K Buf1015 YewWamvty$485 Int $545 Ext $795 Int $895 Ext 
8 ms Sod< 7200RPM 5121<~ 

PDI POWERRAfDSI'M I g SCSI Accelerators m·~· SCSI Accelerators 
BLINDING SPEED tiifJExaress PCI Ultra scs1 s345 l':'flf \VB' 

Ql![j;X£.lmive_9!) D~y Perfonna'1~C i)llllJlllt~. Single rhanner RISC based PCI to FastlWid• SCSI 3•cceleralor card (or Apple's m......... .. JackHammer s445 
FasVWide 16BIT SCSI 2 acceleralor wd for Apple's Nubus based 

5 YEAR WARRANTY I PCI based compulers. computers. Supporls fastlwide SCS I 2 (I &Bil) lransfer rales up lo
r.f':'l":' Dual Channel Exoress PC/Ultra SCSI s595 20MB/sec. and fasl SCSI 2 (8 Bil) lransler rales up lo 10 MB/sec. Full 16 

L _ ..:4 == ==== PLA===::::::__ _J 
Apple's PCI based compulen. Transfer u~lo 40 MB/Ste. Bil wide suppo<1 for lhe lalesl drives and disk arrays. =8 HOUR RE== CEMENT Wlllill o ual channel RISC based PO 10 FaillWide scsr:racc;;r.ralor card fo r 

tiifJSilicon _E~ress :.t. _ ,.J~~S BiBY.J?..0 PCI JackHammer s385 
Single channel RISC ba...t l't:l lo FasllWicle SCSI 3 acceleralor card for~~~J~~lrans!<r~,~:3~~~

;wlirationsandMi''"'! pmas!l1g 	 Apple's PCI based computers. Ideal solution for ~·our audio, video, 
prepress, and real Lime applications. Transfer rales up loim1f'JiISJSilicon Exoress 4t s795 
20M8/sec.Formatting software induded.5 yeilr wammty. Call for Disk 

compultrs. 
l!!ill Fasl/\\ricle 16 BIT St::s12 accelm tor card for Apple's Nubus based 

•2oa 5 128' LEGENDARY SPEED 

!:,~,h,!!>_g,~~~D ROM $289 
~'~~!~ CD ROM $145 
Pioneer 4x 6 """'"'"$375
1"0 Af.SS..t 

UI tra 8x 4x CD ROM 
110 MS Seek only$295 

l"ll"1J111il'lr"]l~53s;:rs::i1sg?icr:rDrj!4!:••1 
Yamaha 4JC CD Wrirw/IOMCDEt oo 
1024Kfl utflrofiluftiMHkwl $1095 
F1)oneer ..... m wm.t/ ROM DWSI 14.X 
•102.IKBuffft"Uultnnlion $1225 

uantum D IGITAL LINEAR TAPE 

SPEED& VALUE 
DLT2000XT30GB 

Transfers 150 Per Minute 

Only$2575 

MASSIVE STORAGE 
DLT4000 40GB 

Transfers 180/Mlnute 
Only$3615 

•1$48Sb.. 

$875 

$1065 
scsu. ~t~r 7000 $1295 
24·48GB "-''" ""'"••dAulo Tape Loader 

HPl5$3, 6QM8.'m.h., 4tm1n'Odl.t $2995 

_,:~~~~·~~~~~=~ $1099 

..::a -.!llJl(l· 3 Pin nack vertc.• 2.6GB Opti<ol STANDARD 30 PIN 72 PIN MEMORY 
• •1 1.sSr.ao. l(N<camrowssrom S1279 

C..:::..~-==~~'3 

All CD Writers come complete wilh 1piece ofmedia 
and Toast Pro software. 

4 MB 70/NS $47 
8 MB 70/NS $265 

•NEVER A SURCHARGE!• 8 MB 60/NS 79168 PIN DIM~S 
*NO SALES TAX! 16 MB 60/NS 139 

• SAME DAY SHIPPING ! 32 MB 60/NS 279 
• TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 64 MB 60/NS 579 

4 MB 70/60 NS $29/42 
8 MB 70/ 60 NS $64/ 79 
16MB70/ 60NS $134/147 
32 MB 70/60NS $249/253 

ProDirect, In c. 10830 Nesbitt Ave South, 

~ 
44 M $38 
88 Ml 42 
135 Ml 19 
200 MI 66 
270MI 54 
13SM1 17 
230 MB 28 

•4GB 51995 
•Sot 
•16GB 

TRANSFER RATES TO 30 
MB/SEC. 
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Premier Classified AD SALES
HARDWARE 
Bar Coding 
Boards/Components/Chips 168 
CD-Rom 
Computer Systems 168 
Disk Drives 169 
General 
Peripherals 168 
Powerbaok Products 169 
SOFTWARE 
Bar Coding 
Business 
CD-Rom 171 
Communications/Networking 170 
Education 172 
General 173 
Graphics/Fonts 
Multi-M edia 174 
Music/M idi 174 
Securi ly 174 
Utilities 
Adult 

SERVICES 
Computer Insurance 
Consulting/ Prog rammin g 
Data Conversion/ Data Recovery 175 
Desktop Publishing 174 
Online Services 175 

176 
176 
178 
178 

186 

186 

186 

191 

188 

188 

INFORMATION 
One Pork Avenue, 
Third Floor 
NY, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 
(800) 825-4ADS 

ACCOUNT 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Massimo Bufalini 
2 t 2-503 -594 t 
Midwest 

Alexandra D'Anna 
2 I 2·503 -5863 
Southwest 

Annuradha Kumar 
2 12-503 -3802 
NarthwesV 
Northeast 

CENTRAL 
ADVERTISING 
STAFF 
Robert A. Bader 
Vice President 

Bill Herbst 
Sales Manager 

l'tlayllfhr: 

ll-="""""'-==;~~~====~+-1 1.=--,:=a:n-~=::.. 
§::~~~~±=I i:7::::.::~"* 
µ!l..!""-"='-""~~--1 1 •~,_..,... ... 

......G111DsU1111• •- 
-  .................1111111 .... 

Repair Services 	 188 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 190 
Supplies 190 

Eileen Convery 
Kevin Fagan 
Sherrie Simms 
Production 

Fastest Quadra 
Ever/ Plug in a 

100/SOMHz 
68040 Board 

Double speed wi th fu U compati bility. 
Works in Q/C 6 JO, 650 660AV, 700, 
900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 6JO. 
80/40 MHL... 5199 w/FPU ............. 5299 


100/50 MHz w/FPU...............................5399 


P,ower Mac 604 'Cache 'FP 
/' /I 

PM 7500 604 upgrades.. ..SCALL 
PM 5400/5260 2S6K mhe ... 5CALL 
PM 6100·8500 256K569·89 512K5) 35 
Power FPU software nms 68K 
FPCJ applications on Power l'C n•u ........... 575 

• 	 Add Math 
Coprocessor to 
68040 ·Macs 

If you use CAD, (~~eel , or 
rendering programs, you will speed 
lhrough applications like never before. 
25MHz C610,C650,Q610,LC475,P47X .... ..5149" 
33MHz LC575,LC630,P57X,P63X .. .. .......... 5199" 
33MHz PBI 9D,PB52X,P854X,Duo 280...... 5299 
· withLC040 exchange 68882 upgrades from 149_ 

Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 Ml lz accclera
tors incre-.tSe Mac Ilci IJsi performance 
up to 600%. Run an LOLCII 4. 5x as fast 
with the Prcslo 040 LC 50125 MHz card. 

Sys1cm 7.5 compatible. use ros slot. 
w/FPU 

Presto 040 LC, LC 11 ..................... s199 5299 
Presto 040 for Mac lid, llsr .....S299 
Presto lid, llsl w/128K 1a1he ... - 5399 

•Adapter req'd ......149 

Give New 
.. -· :· life to Older 

.. . · \' ,., Macs/II 

Give your older Mac 
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come 
equipped 11i tl1 a fast 68030. Some mod· 
els also have Fl'Us, cache and/or addi
tional SIMM slors. 
33MHz SE 4x30-pinl1MM!lots •.... 5199 
33MHz Mo< II lupp«ts RAM Doubiu ..• 599 
33MHz Mai llx ~ugs ~to CPU sodcet.... s99 
33MHz LC II lnd. FPU &16Kcoche ...5149 
33MHz Color Classl1 Ind. FPU & 16K cache ... 5149 
NuBus Adapter 660AV/llsl.. ............ 599/5149 

{@N N®T" TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 18004 Sky Park Circle 
) ) Irvine, California 92714, 714-261 -2800 Fax 261 -2461 

·· ~/-j~-~~~~~:hnc~· 800-786-6260 ~ 

.. . 

Please Photocopy (Do Not Cut} QICll prtdlv 1111 flllltlly 

SMigleCbecks: cn.s.
=~c'O.Alff "-::....- l•lhll 7.J51' 11I 0 200 · $1195 0150-$15.95 
P.O. BOX5000 t-llJO.J56.-0353 0 400 -$25.95 O lll-$28.95 
l.AXE FOREST, CA 92630-8500 Z01421  ·-1-·-...-1' .o.._eoo_. $4~95 D 001 •$49.95 
W1 ats. 1u t•I YISA&llult1C1td,_ 

TOTAL 
_ [I,. -' '"' ' 
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PfHIPHfHRL OUTLfT, Inc. 

We are one of the largest memory distributors in the U.S. 
(since 1986). We were the first to develop 8, 16, 32, and 
64 MB DIMMs for the new PCI PowerMacs. We have 72 
pin SIMMs for PowerMacs and Quadras, 30 pin SIMMs, 
and memory upgrades for Macintosh PowerBooks, Duos 
an.d ,Newtons. We also sell processor and coprocessor 
upgrades, accelerators, video RAM upgrades and cache 

,cards. We offer toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty 
en memory products. Buy your memory from the best! 
Prices quoted may change without notice. Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
and Discover accepted. We accept POs from Educational, Govemmen~ and 
Fortune 500 organizations. Open 7AM-7PM CST Monday-Thursday, 7AM-6PM 
CST Friday. Order by 6:30PM CST for same day delivery (somerestrictions apply). 
We ship overnight for as low as S8 in Ille U.S. 

PERl.PHEHRL OUTLET. Inc. 
327 East 14111, PO Box 2329 

Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
405/332-6581 

FAX 405/436-2245 
AppleUn~·PERIPHERAL 

1111141-1733 
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Md:ll"fiiU MARKETPLACE HARDWARE: BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS-COMPUTER SYSTEMS-PERIPHERALS 

= ~ 
~ 

~ 

f 
~ 

~ Telephone (800) 966-0188 . Fax (714) 630-6816 
4 - .... World Wide Web http://www.microhut.com 
Micro Hut Information product@microhut.com 

CIRCLE I 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

J_,,,~ IceQ u b 

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ProMu Ships Fully Configured Video Work1tatlon1 • Call For System Quotation 

Digital Video Editing 
VldeoVlslon PCI "" 11.< l[(IJ.1m1-1!0Xll '11785 Media 100 qx "'"'""' iflX>. 1Nfll-1oom 

112550 
I GBlmf, IT ll<nl\¥. """"'f1I <O me lt'1 H:U !'¢" V1R 8GS Wide Ool llrt(. Ir Ike.till. E"""1!d i'..~~Attc Pr!mitlt 

T11111321D1 """1"' ;m 1im1= 12455 Miro DC20 Pv"' l.!lt 1roJ.1:10.ro.1IXIKll '7275 
8GB'\iii!oOk Ani/, IT 11o111~. Ell£111ed!t,1nlrt. MOO! P!!ll!!f! BGBWideOollnly lrl.\rotor. ~ K!'f.<l!l, A:lo!lt Pirt1U 

l GB Romovablo 
Cartridge Drives 

For Madntosh 
All Sys lfmS Include Jll cartr dQes 

lntnl JAZ Drive BIOJ.!l<:imtl Wrtll S..'!l 1445 
External JAZ Driv9 c.""'" I...,•"' ""'""' I495 
JAZ+ZIP Combo Ju ..Jlr!>•S.C•c.i..tll'~l.OJi 765 
2GB JAZ Array w;it.co1 · f"1"'5lldlo'""~ 1095 
1GB JAZ Cartridges ~ 109 a 112cts 99 " 

External CD-R System -.. TQill ~,,10 
External CIJ.R +JAZ Drive Wr!! • J>l ~ 

'995 
1395 

JAZ. Employs Embedded Servo Technol09Y Making
ii a Good Source Disk For WritingCD's. 
JAZ. Cartri dges Excellent For Transporting LargeRies. 
Premium CIJ.ll 74Blank Discs 10l'>:l·w 7" 
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NEW! REVOLUTIONARY 

MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE 


With OptiMem RAM Charger~ you 
open more applications and 
documents, on any Mac running 
System 7-even if memc:ny is also 
expanded by VM or RAM Doubler."' 

Check out all of the rave reviews: 

70% OFFI 

One-time limited offer: We 're 

changing our packaging, so for 
this month only (while limited 
supplies las t), we are offering 

RAM Charger for only 
~,S Toorder -6,7 in the US call 

~CWORLD " The Mac OS ought ta work this 100.JUMfhMAC 
I mD way already. Until it does, there's can 412-681 -2692 

MacWEEK OptiMem RAM Charger." MacWorld outsi~.~~~n~~ .for 

++++ "...offering mui;h better ease of use, greater 
MAC HOME control over individual applications' memory earameters 
•••• and an overall improvement in reliability." MacWEE~ 

"...memory errors occurred far less frequently ...had a 
r~nnnI stabilizing effect on the operating system.II Home Office 
vvvvv Computing 

Hranc:g fflc . " ... should be port of the system software. 11 MacWEEK 

:;;_***of '4 "OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year." MacSense 

Jump Development Group 
1228 Malvern Av~. Pittsburgh, PA 15217 

E·mall: JumpDevGrpOaol.com 
http:/ / ww;'.wp.com/Jump 

Fax: 4'12·681 -2163 
Phone: 412-681-2692 
Recorded & Fax-back Info: 412-681-0544 
US S•I•" 800-JUMP-MAC (586-7622) 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS-DISK DRIVES-POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

Computer Pros ~ 
Yo Mac·nto h So c \_~~ 1 · 

1-aoo-J29-4MAc (4622) ~ DIJC~VER 
International Orders (305) 825 9574 - ~ 

wb dd http n....... · · e a ress: :11vvwvv.synaptlx-mc.com 

APPLE MONITORS 
Ap ple MultiScan 14" Display..:...............$299 
Apple MultiScan 15" Display....................379 
Apple MultiScan 1705 Display.................749 
Apple MultiScan 1710 Display... .......... ....B99 
App le MultiScan 1710AV Display...........949 
App le Vision 20· MultiScan................. ...1909 

PRINTERS 
Apple StyleWriter 1500/2500...............$289/3B9 
Apple Color StyleWriter 2200 ...................3B9 
Apple LaserWriter 4/600PS................ .. .. ...829 
Apple Color LaserWriter 12/600PS......... 6539 
Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS..................5B99 
GCCElite XL 60B.....................................2299 
GCCEl ite XL 808.....................................2999 
GCCElite XL 120B...................................3999 
GCCElite 600et(limited time offer) .. ... .. ...1379 
Star SJ144 Color (For MAC) .............. ..........99 

KEY BOARD 
Apple Extended Keyboard .......... .......$149 
Ap ple Design Keyboard.. ....................82 
MACally Extended Keyboard.......... .......75 

UMAX COMPUTERS 
SuperMac S900-150MHz, 16MB,2GIG....CALL 
HD.BX CD,TwinTurbo128MB(4MB) 
Graphic Card, KB, Mouse 
Supermac S900-150MHz, 16 MB, 2GIG.....CALL 
H[), BX CD, KB , Mouse 

TECHNO LOGI ES 
l n_ ~ o~_r ate d iomega. 

u r s u r e 


POWER MAQNTOSH 
7200 120MHz 8/1 .2/4xCD/L2.........$1679 
7600 120MHz 16/1.2/4xCD/L2...... ...2299 
8500 132MHz 16/1.2/4xCD/L2.... .....2999 
8500 150MHz 16/2GB/4xCD/L2........3499 
9500150MHz16/2GB/4xCD/L2 ....... 3999 
All for Apple Workgroup Servers ......CALL 

PERFORMAS 
52~ 5CD 8/1 GB/4xCD/15 " Monitor/ 
kb/rnouse/14.4/software.....................$1659 
6300 16/1.2GB/4xCD/15" Monitor/ 
kb/28.8/software...................................1699 
6290CD 8/1 .2GB/4xCD/15' Monitor/ 
kb/rnouse/28.8/software.......................1949 
63?0CD 16/1 .2GB/4xCD/15' Monitor/ 
l<b/mouse/28.8/software.......................2069 

POWER BOOK 

190CS/66 8/500/0UAL-SCAN...................$1469 

2300C/1 00 8!750/ACTIVE............................2999 

5300CS/100 8/500/DUAL-SCAN.................1849 

53QOC/100 16!750/ACTIVE... ......................2659 

5300CE/117 32/1 .1 GB/ACTIVE...................3799 


PERIPHERALS 

Apple QuickTake 150....................................$589 

Apple600e 4xCD-ROM ..................................269 

Apple Design Power Speakers.......................139 

NeMon Message Pad 130............ .................769 


E M ·1 ·1 @sy · ·• a1 :ma1 man naptix-mc. com 

• 	 SCANNERS 
Apple ColorOne Scanner 600/27........ .. .$589 
UMAX Vista S-8 w/photo LE...................799 
UMAX Vista S-12 w/Trans.Adap............1229 
UM AX Po wer Look2 w/Tran s.Adap/ 
Software... .. .. ....... ..... .... ... ... .... .... .. .. ....... 2259 
Trans.Adapter for S-6/S·B.. ............ ......... 399 
A obe Photoshop w/any UMAX scanner.. 199 

SIMMS/DIMMS 
4MB....................... .................................$90/144 

BMB.. ...............................................,......124/278 

16MB................................................. ....195/275 

32MB........................................ .............324/364 


STORAGE 

1.1GBHD (Seagate) ................................ $269 

2.1GBHD (Seagate) ......... .. ...........................619 

4.3GB HD (Seagate) .... .. .......... .. ..................1059 

Syquest EZ-Drive 135MB....................... .... .. .19B 

Syquest 200MB External.. .... ...... ..... ... ............ 399 

Syquest 270MB External.. ............................. .419 

Iomega ZIP Drive.............. .. ...........................1B9 

lo~ega Jas Drive........... ................................5B9 

1.3GB Optical Drive..................................... 1739 

2.6GB Optical Drive....... .. ........ .... .... ........ .....2059 

EZ·Flyer 230MB............ .. ...............................29B 


DAYSTAR 
MP Genesis MP6001fi/1GIG (4X150MHz)..........CALL 

Call for Custom Configuration 


·can for current prices ·Prices subject to change. ·Prices reflect a 3% cash di scount. 'Gov't /education PO's welcome •Dealers inquiry welcome 
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VST Technologies Announces .... ."' 
VST ZlplOO Dnve 

VST Technologies is proud to announce the new VST ZIP100 Drive 

for PowerBook 190 and 5300. Finally, you can have the convenience 

and storage space of an Iomega• 100MB ZIP drive right in the expan

sion bay of your PowerBook. Each disk stores as much as 70 diskettes. 

Take it on the road. Take it in the air. Take it . . . EVERYWHERE! 

BookEndzT~ t PowerBook rn Docking Stations 

Models for 5300/190, 520/540, & 100 series 
•Convert your PB lo a complete desktop system 
• Dock/undock in seconds 
• Low cost 
• Eliminates cable confusion 
• Supports all ports 
• Assembles in minulcs 
• Adds only 3" to rear of PB when docked 

• Fret• NoteBook Enhancements Ca!alog 
• Foreign telephone adaptors 
• Monitor stands 
• PocketNet 16' retractable modem cords Orders: 800-682-4987 

Pilot Technologies, Inc., 97113 Vulley View n 111ul, Minneapolis MN 

Tei: (6 12) 828-6002 Fax: (6 12) 828-6806 


URL hup://www.pi loH ech.com/ Email Address: pilonech@laol.com 
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CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

:f\tultiplatform . . · 
\ · · :SqpiJ9rt$·any co~l)lnatlo~ ~f ~' Ma~nto$lt, and''i'-.d 

Siin computers. Use any platfQrm's 9f!'fpllera~s "' · 
to ~ccess any type ofcomput~ In the.srtem. 

M,..:ltitrser 
' · Up to. 4. U:sers ca_n access different comp!Jters 

simultaneously! · · 

· Multimedia 
· \Every~1er has.tull·multlmedla-.capabil.ties; · 

· support for ke~aird, mouse, video, rrilq.Gphorie; 
speakers, and serial port available. 

x . . ; ,,. . . 
'~' ,...... 

Cybex Computer Products Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville AL 35805 USA 
1-800-932-9239 (205) 430-4030 fax 
http://www.cybex.com 

PERIPHERALS-SOFTWARE: COMMUNICATION/NETWORKING 

MACLAN Connect so~warePCTalk 

Personal MACLIN 

Kit $299 

Call 1-800-767-4858~.!!:' • • http:llwww.apexxtech.com 

• PCTalk Is the easiest, most afford· 
al>le way to network PCs and Macs 

•Print from Windows to LaserWriters, 
DeskWriters, and otherAppleTalk 
printers 

• Share hard drives, CD·ROMs, and 
data l>etween PCs and Macs in 
l>oth directions 

• Kit Includes Miramar Personal 

CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS 

PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT 


SHARING $199. 


NEW! Personol MACLAN Version 5.5 is the 

on ly cross platform networking software that 

provides peer-lo-peer fi le and printer sharing 

between Macintosh and W indows or Windows 

95. Macs can share files 

• simply the best AppleTolk fo r from any Windows PC 
Window• produtr you can buy ': 

through Chooser. PCs 
MACUHr • November 1995 

can mount local Macintosh 
drives as a logical drive letter. 

Order now Visit Miramar at These Upcoming Shows: 

Miramar Systems MacWorld, Boston -Booth f 460 

800-862-2526 
Seybold, S.F. -Booth # 4929 

• 	Peer to peer shoring of any hard· 
drive, C ·D ROM, or floppy drivf! 

•Print from Windowj to any 
AppfoTolk printer 

• 	Print from the macintosh lo ony 
Windows post script printer 

• 	No special software required for 
the Moc vser 

• Bockvp you PC from your Moc 

• 	New 32 bit Apple talk VxD 
provides better performance 

• 	Compatible wilh Windows for Work 
groups, NotWare and other lANs 
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Call lor competitive upgrades 
email: soles@miromorsys.com. 
www.miromarsys.com 
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CD-ROM 

CALL US NOW FOR A FREE CATALOG! 

Over 6,000 
Titles 

in Stock 
Daily! 

1•800•864•8334 
l •800•UNITED4 

htip :// www .unit edcdro m.com 

FREE SOFT'NARE 
with every purchase!* 

........ 45546 

1-o".o=~q 

KARMA (URSE 

Rll9-a. 

$42 •••il 

illiili__,,. 53099 

OF THE llTH HOUR 

Henry 

$53 
, 

PHoNE SfARCH USA 2.0 
12CAVES by Virgin . by Delorme 
by Discis Mesmerizing sequel to Comp rehensive 
Enter the coves of D•Jn 7th Guest. Unravel all notion·wide phone 
Huong. Defeat the the clues in the rotting directory offers unique 
demon & lind the mansion of mopping link when 
magical fountain that Stouf to find your mis~ used with Street Atlas 
cures all ills. ing lover. USA 3.0. 

46918 34954$26 51 608 $42 
MARATHON 2 A10 Amo: 1.1 PHANTASMAGORIA 
by Bungie by Parsoft by Sierra On-Line 
W.thin the ruins of on Bottle ogoinil the best The terrifying story ol o 
ancient civilizotioo, bo~ of modern day war· woman fighting for her 
rie bloodthirsty oppo fore in the world's life. Brought to life 
nents & uncover their toughest, ugliest air· with the most exciting 
secrets. Solo or network borne oiioult vehicle Hollywood film pro
ploy. ever. . duclion techniques. 

46543 $29 35733 $51 
HISTORY OF AYlAllON 2 AUEY 19 BOWLING NICK JR. PLAY MATH 
by MultiEducator by Starplay by Viacom 

From the first hot air Multi-player bowling 
 As they ploy & laugh, 
bollooos to the Stealth simulation complete preschool children 
Fighter, this set coven with full motion digi learn important early 
all the major advances, tized characters, retro quon!OO!ive skilb-coun~ 
events & bottles in avi 50's look & digital ing, comparison, & 
ation history. soundtrack. more. 

$27 $3 550492 45870 $18 
QIN TOMB OF THE MORTAL KOMBAT Ill MONOPOLY 
MIDDLE KINGDOM by GT Interactive by Hasbro Int 
by WEA Visual Ent The portal is open & The world famous 
Solve the mind.bend Shod Khan will finally streets of Montie City 
ing puzzles & brave hove his revenge on surge with action as 
the devious traps of the Earth. 8 new choroc you wheel &deal your 
burial mound of the l~ teri & 12 new bock· way up the real estate 
emperor of Chino. grounds. ladder. 

48468 49180$39 52358 $38 
HEIDI 'SHOUSECONTACT US!ORDER ASLATE AS10:00 PM! by Paradigm EntCompuServe: 76043, 1605 
Automatically designedSAME DAY SHIPPING** America On·Line: UNITEDCD 
lo change each lime

Hours: M-F Sam - 1Opm BBS 1·217-352-9654 you ploy, offering
Fax back Info 1·217-352-8123 dozens of combino·Sat. Sam - 5pm Fax orders 1-217-352-9749 fioos for houri ol fun .Sun. 12 Noon - 5pm lnt'I orders 1-217-352-8737 NC-17. 

(All times listed are CST] http://www.unitedcdrom.com 49675 $27 
• Wl;Je 1uppttt1 Iott. All pric" ~ U.S. dollars. Shipping Clients lnternationaux, HEXEN 
charges apply to free offers. by GT Interactiveveuillez faxer vos comades
" 01d111 received mlole 111 9:30 PM ((STI for 2nd doy oir. Sequel to Heretic.a USA 217 352 9749 OU eColl for other deadline times. Spe<iol offen, nemavo~ability Bottle forces ol evil as 
andprices mayva1yauordingtoformatandaresubjec11a mail a UNITEDCD@aol.com. either Moge, Warrior 
<hangewithout ""'ice. Not respomible for inadvertent'""'· Vous pouvez egalement or Cleric with special 

Au. MAloR CRaxr CARos consulter notre site sur le actio ns and better 
~~ -- '~) 1cev1 World Wide Web a grophics. 

http://www.unitedcdrom.com 49182 $ 51CODE 063 

-· 

$4 6 ...,.._....iiiiii! 
STAR TREK DEEP 
SPACE NINE 
by Viacom 
You must prevent oo 
unknown, aggressive 
alien race from oMihi~ 
ing a Fedenafioo olliec 
planet and the D~9. 

46220 s39 
f/A 18 HORNET2.0 
t:yGq:li:sm Cap 
Deep in the Middle 
East conRict, Ry 
against the newest 
technology & the best 
trai ned pilots. 

' 

LUCAS Am ARCHIVES 
Vot..l 
by Lucas Arts 
5 exciting tirie>--Rebel 
Asioult, Dark Forces 
SE, Day of the Tentacle, 
Som & IW:Jx & Indiana 
Jones. 

49809 $32 

by Sierra On-Line 
Find the evi1 iorcereis 
who hos put your par· 

~~~~~~~:• TORIN'SPASSAGE 

' enls under her ipell io 

you con bring them 
home. Fun for the whoe 
family. 

43161 $47 
HEROES OF MIGHT 
&MAGIC 
l:y NM-Wcrt:ICarp 
Recruit &hire the most 
courageous heroes lo 
help you conquer your 
world in this itrotegic 
fantasy war game. 

44753 $33 
.. . ... . --·-"'"'- HISTORY OF SHIPS & 

NAVIES 
by MultiEducator 
The earliest Egyptian~" " · :";,~.. : boots & kxloys lVper·. 1~·1 tankers ore odbrought

" to life in th~ hiitory ol 
ocean ~ave! &worfore. 

50501 s27 
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~(/'(J Image Alchemy PS 
for Macintosh 

PostScript, Encapsulated PostScript, and 
Adobe Acrobat's PDF image files can now 
be converted to over 75+ supported for

COMMUNiCATION/NETWORKING-EDUCATION-Mus1c/M101 

Affordable PostScript Solution for Macintosh!! 

mats, affordably! 

Other features include: 
V JPEG compression 
V Image viewing 
V Scripting 
V Batch conversions 
V Scaling with no size limitations 
V Color management 
V Palette options 
V Specify DPI 

and more..... . 

You can reach Handmade Software, Inc. directly at: 

Tel +I 510 252 0 IO I Fax +I 510 252 0909 sales@handmadesw.com • www.handmadesw.com 


CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

5. Unllmited Domain Names 10. Unlimited Possibilities 

ARS NOVA• (206) 889·0927•1800) 445·4866 •FAX (206) 889·0359 • www.ars·nova.com 
CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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e e 
Easi ly Replaces: 'thh,Peirce Print Tools _.i\ inu1a~ in Eng1<$11, ~ 

~ F1!flld1, Oornb11 ( IsWaterMarker ~"!.,.,.0 """ s.,,,,., 
Toner Tuner ._.-,. (
ClickBool< 


CardShop +A b"4 +f () I"

~~~;;o (Laser'Jt/£erge ~ 

1 

~;~~~e utility, replace.. . y~ "' f'"' SA 
$800 worth of software & flash print 10 times faster! 
Create new paper sizes, any bar code, pamphlets, booklets, 
color and gray-level watem1arks, serial numbers, and your 
own multi-up layouts. Control toner level, ink jet density, printer 
resolution, front-to-back printing, and print logging. Sign your letters & 

faxes electronically. lmf>?rt El'S & PICT images. Make use of PS Level 2 forms, store 
images a t the printer's dtSk or memory, <Jnd rccfuce network traffic. from any application, 
create your O\'lm lette rheads, busim.-ss c.uds, n.1mef.lalcs, invoices, forms, badges, envelopes, 

~~;su~~·t~~~i~~~,J:~~l~~~~~t~~~~,7~:ibc~.P~~:~.\~~~~:a~~;c~!~!n~~~~~~c;l:it~ 
;~~~c:';}t~tei!;~l~-c;t!;,:~d~ri~-:!~~~2~=-:J·;;:~':'~=~~in.,: 

-0.o:nmpln ~iolnr,l.ibnM~. lnd~1r.«'f ·m1Aw·ry, J''P"' OIA"n,.onJ othM- 11.-mpl..lL'I 11.l &--l)'OU:Sl.iltt•od qu i.:k.ly •• 

. . . and so much more than we can possibly dascribe in this advertisement! 

For 101 ways to US$ l..aserMerge, Competitive Upgrade 
from ANY Print Utility for $40ca11(BOO)~ 

30·day money-back guarantee or visit www.mindgate.com 
Lis t Pr ice : Base unit S95 

LoaerMorgo Is a print extenSK>tl lhal sits beiween any Networked $15-$25/unlt
application and any printer driver... Wor ldw ide : (615) 937·6800 
tt uses Eloctronlc PDporTemplatda that you design as Fax Fac t s : (6 15) 937-INFO (4636)
a recipe for how to control any application's output ... Fax Orders : (6 15) 937·6801 

sr;1em 7 roqulred! Works with ANY printor. 

~............-=,=:.!::.-i 
Leser er~~~~Q~~u&Qir~~1r~I memory. 

&--- ;~ 
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Tapestry 2.0 

#1 IN USABILITY 

~1900 
-1 

#1 IN VAL UE 

DON'T PANIC, 
PU BUSH! 
Build Web pages without HTML 
Now with tables, inline movies, and site building features, 
plus the best drag and drop interface of any Web authoring tool 

See us in Hall A. Syquest Booth #1816 at MacWorld, Boston 
Download a free demo from our Website at http://www.concept1 .com 

ACall 1-800-292-7085 for more information 
E-mail sales@conceptl .com ~ .. 

'Y" 
© t996 Concept 1 Communications Inc. Concept 1 
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Mum-MEDIA-Mus1c/M101-SECURITY-SERVICES: DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

.... -.. 
4ntrst..rti., 

.....-.......-Nattr.W.W Aocotn 

0 ..... ""'!'P......... t.PW\TM 

o_.....__....._._...,,,.. 
o_..._. l!:l_..,.......... 
t!!I..,.... ..._. (!Ja..r.w. 

t!!l•....---1D1--1 
Orww ..... ,...,,....-..n.UMt'.....,.,... 

MAKE MUSIC WITH 
YOUR MAC! 

FREE Samples & Info, Call 1-800-369-5706 
Internet: htt : www.business-card.com 

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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DATA CONVERSION/DATA RECOVERY-ONLINE SERVICES 

• .New, 4.3, 2 , l,SJ;l Gig 

,, Jaz Remov.able.lG, 

• ~)lQuesc 270/230MB & l.3Gig 
• ~"1}1tsu. Optical 230/640MB 
• No;ni/MCD 540Ml3 Cart. Drive 
• SCSI-2.& SCSI-2 Wide 
•Built in ·power supply 

· • No power supply "Bricks" 
• Higb impact 75 G Shock 

Removables 

~ drives are not for everybody. 
If you are nor price sensitive and need 
sub-sized hardware then read on. The 
]AZ drive & power supply, as an exam
ple, is 97 cubic inches, the Liberty is 
36 cubic inches. That is 37% or 
approximately l /3 the size of what 
mos people consider a small drive. 
::rhar is Liberty's whole story, Liberty 
jus repeats it for every storage device 
on che marker. 
We might add that some Liberty drives 
have battery, UPS capabili ty, and work 
on both the parallel, PCMCIA & SCSI 
pores. 

T he 50 Series has all the drives of chc 
30 Series bur provides for batrery & 
UPS options. 

(408) 983-1127 
http://www.libertyinc.com 

120 Saratoga Ave. •82. Santa Claro, CA 95051 

CIRCLE 195 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING/ BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPSl~Rfl:lf!li MARKETPLACE 

Bar Coding 


CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Create EPS graphics for your 
desktop publishing applica
tion. Call for free demo disk 
and information you'll need to 
make an intelligent purchase 

for Mac or Windows. 

800.619.0299 
718.499.6293 

Or fax 
718.768.3997 

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

wANfED: 

TOP $ PAID 

~f/76ia'5/9;~1>'P~.Moc
f.om 120 up to 210 Mhd Unl;ke othe< 

occeleroton, once in.tolled, the speed 

of the owe After8urner604 can 

be oo>ily odjusled without .•, . ,\itil.r.."f:Ill
;.•"I:/""' , 
removing the procenor card! RI"'.).~ 

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Used Memory
Trade-Ins Welcome... 

We"ll buy your old memory 
so you can get bigger. faster memory! 

We also Buy Macs 

Other World Computing 
224 West Judd 511...t 
Woodstock, IL 60098 

lnlem®onol: 18151 338·8685 
Fox: 1815) 338·4332 

PricesundtPOCiflcationsaubj4tct lo~w/o no!ioo. 15% 
roslocklng loo on returned mcHChal1Cbe unlou otherwtH noted. 

MIEMOlRlV 
IEXflfo\NS~ON Mfo\!D)IE 

SIMMple 

lnt'l- coll 714·9 79·6156 We Ar<opt all Corp. Eduutloul 1 Cov't P.O.'s All prices and 
714°979°6157 product avai~bility 

Fax 714·979·6156 All Prodacts Gaarantetd CBC IRJ are subi•rt to dlangt. 

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 126 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS MARKETPLACE Mmll§Q 
Call or 

~()¢'Ii~~~~ visit our 
eC ~e web site

fS:' e" lor moree'> 
~ COMl" lJ TIN O products 

1-800-832-!802
·S 8·7 om CST 

VJSA Mast ercard Discover AmEX 
NO SU.RC HA R G~ FOR CR.ED I T CA RDS 

modems storage 
U.S. Robotics Iomega 
Sportster JAZ Ext. $529 

Int. $429 
w/vo ice $209 
33.6 $181 

Zip Ext. $187 

Best Data RAM 
(Data & Fax) ( 72pin 60ns ) 
28.8 $144 4 mb SIMM $ 29 
w/voice $164 8 mb SIMM $ 59 

16 mb SIMM $119 
Express $145 

Supra (33.6) 
32 mb SIMM $239 

FaxModem $209 call for DIMMS 

Microtek Scanmaker E3 Flatbed $379 

PR l (l~ ~UUILC I TO (H,\'~C.l 

'>Iii PPlt-1(, $) lJ P • l 'J l ll.., 

http://www.io .com/a rcomp 
CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Truevisian TARGA 2000PCI 
Plug·n-Play Solution for Video Authoring, 
30, Animation & Mulllmedla 
• True 60 fps 
• l 6·Bil CO/DAT Qualify Sound Ccplure 
• Undlspuled Pertarmance Leader 
•Works w/Any Macintosh w/PCI Slats 
• 640x480 & 648x486 
• NTSC & PAL • Upgradeable $3495 
TARGA 1000 PCl ...........$CA££ 
TARGA Pro UG.......... .. .. ....$1099 
Hard Drive Arrays .. ..... .. .$CALL 

MEMORY 

• Guaranteed Lowest Prices • 

Ufe Time Warranty 
• 30 Pin SlMMS 
• IMB-16MB 
• 72 Pin SIMMS 
• 1MB-64MB 
• 168 Pin DIMM 
•4MB-64MB 
• All Power Books 
•All Printers 
• VRAl\I, Dll\ll\I, CACHE 

WE BUY MEMORY 

W•llCU1JI P.0.'1fnm gomnD8lt, schoob &qmlifitd fumJ. 


Eritech International 

1.·BOO·BOB·6242 

818·244·6242 818·500·7699 

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS/ CD ROM/COMPUTER SYSTEMSl~Rri:l'fitQ MARKETPLACE 

CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER BOOK 

2.5"SCS I Pocket Case 
PwrMAC Accelerators 
HD I 3D-DB25F Adapt 

Rboue w/Dockswitch 
HD 130-DBSOM Cable 

Aboue w/Dockswitch 
UGA- MAC Uideo Adapt 
PwrMRC Uideo Adapt 
MdinB Switchbo11-RB 
PhoneTalk Kits 
SCSI Terminator M / F 
ROB Enhanced Mouse 
ROB Enhanced Ke ad 

S&H $6 - UISR!MC- Cl.!11+$5 

tall/Wrtte ForCqMPLETE LISTI 


SCltDD.L P'.O.'s WELCOME! 

DEALER INQUIRIES INUllEDI 


MC PRICE BREAKERS 
ORDERS 800-874-6117 EXT18 
INF0-360.837.3042 FRH-360.837.2057 
14415 SE Mill Plain Rd, #1058-219 

Vancouver WA 98684 

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

POWER MAC 

BUY• SELL• TRADE 

MEMORY 

ANY PRINTED PRICE 
IN THIS MAGAZINE 
WE CAN PAY HIGHER 
THAN ANY ONE FOR 
YOUR ow or 

BROKEN MEMORY 

Lile Time Warranty 
on All Parts 

1·800•4•MEMORY 

HTTP://WWW.MEMORYMASTERS.CO 


MEMORYBUY@AOLCOM 

CIRCLE lll ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1	IDESIGN!vour own artwork On Your Computer 
with easy·to·use NEATO Templates. 

2 1PRINTlon Any user Printer using NEATO 
pressure sensitive die·cut labels. 

31APPLYUabels using the NEATO Label Device.•. 
PERFECTLY EVERY TIME/ 

KIT INCLUDES • Label Design Templates (PC & M1tl 
•TheAmazing Nealo Labeler •Instruction Guldt 

800·984-9800 
Mlc rohtent• 250 Dodge Aw.• Eas1limn, CT06512 

203-.466-5170 • fax 203-406--5178 
Jn EurOptJ: •44 (0)990 56 1571 • fu ...i4 (0)181 932 0480 

SH us 3t htt•:Jtwww.1Mato.com 

CIRCLE 234 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

W< build D..,klop D~il.ol Vid•o 

& IM<Jg• EdiliNg S~slEMs vsiNg 


ON[~ !hf. fiNE.S! CoMpcN~ls fr o.... 

Co....pdNi.s Lik.ic 


Appl<..· M1cropolis · Adobf. • 

AHo • Tr~VisioN • ANUbis · MicroNd 

M.did 100 • D"'isl..,. D~ildl • Ulld Md! 


ANd~Mor.... 


Call Today for a Customized Quote
""Ir•• 800 / 713-4436 x 

' "' "'"'" 941 / 540-9t:IT,.. 
GGl @COCONET.COM 

CIRCLE 135 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

(310)498-0032 HOUR§
M-FS-6, .MACBASE"vsA {800) 951-1230 International (310)498-1230 SA Tl 0-2 PST' 

1941 Freeman #B Signal Hill, CA 90804 Sillce 1988 Univeni ,Schools, Gov't, &FonunelOOO P.OsA tcxl 

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS MARKETPLACE l~Rtiik§Q 

PERFORMA 6300 
8/IG.IG/4XCD $1499 
16t1GIGJ4~CD· $15'9 

CIRCLE 138 ON READER SERVICE CARD OCTOBER 1996 / MacUscr 179 



-- -

- - - - - - - -

COMPUTER SYSTEMS l~Atlkf!JQ MARKETPLACE 

.., 
1 ..... 1

• 

OEXCHANGEO• 

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

acBYT 
SEPTBv'8ER SPE0.AJ.: 4M 8 72 PIN 

SIMMS - ONLY $39.00!!! 

BUY • SELL •TRADE 

CASH FOR MACS ~ 
NEW & USED E 

MACS WITH 
WARRANTIES 

WORLD - WIDE SHIPPING 

Visa/MasterCard/ Amex/COD 

ATT~NTION...... 

,... -
1 

iomega 1 

I - I 

I 1GB Removable HD I 

I lndudcs _ I 
I Cartridge I 

L ---- -- - ----------  -!SOFTWARE I 
1h ")h. 

CDOA '•' .1-.:'• ·fon ~l1~: .• !! l~1 s..i.n l 

f~~O~Y '~: G·;:··~:;- ~~~:~. \~·~~e'C ~~:: I 
ITOAUJ O ·~··I (J I', .~.1. '! -,r. •:! 5199 I 

t~uo;;~uDiA 111 .,_. f't, !: ) 1J .• :! "~ .. st199 1 
1 r~n~n: _::: ·:_•' _2 ?':.:_· ~- ~9 J 

IMEM-ORY- TOO! - I 
I Great Prices on I 
Top Brand Memory 

I 8 MB • 64 MB C;'_l..~----  -- 

CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PerformaPower Macintosh 
12oon5 81500/CD 
7200/90 81500/CD 
7500/100 16/500/CD 
7500/100 16/1GB/CD 
85001120 16/1GB/CD 
8500/120 16/2GB/CD 
9500/132 16/1GB/CD 
9500/132 16/2GB/CD 

81001100 .,rzc;,wo 
7200/120 811 .2GB/CD 
7200/120 1611 .2/CD 

7200/120 PC/811 .2/CD 
7600/120 1611 .2/CD 
8500/132 16/1 .2/CD
8500/150 16/2GB/CD 

SCall 6116CD/6200CD 1299*/CallMAc 
Call A Four b Tech no Io g y ~~Y~11J:i•Com Pan Y 6205c 01622oco 

2089 ORDER NOW' AND SAVE 6290CD 8/1 .2/CD/14" 1699 
2269 6300CD 811 .2/CD/14" 1599 
2799 •s::{tlt~;l:i:J:f..f..... 6320CD 1611 .6/Mpeg 2_099 
3099 - - - - __·-- - - - All *REFURBS* Lowest Prices 
3089 Customer Service: Facsimile: 
Call 310.444.1122 310.444.1130 WorkGroup Srvrs 

1999 ••••...• . ~~~o :~: :~:;~mt ~= 
1695 • · • • 7250/120 1611 .2GBllntmt 3179 1 1 1899 r: . . ' • • 7250/120 1611GB/CD/AS 3389 

2499 . ~ • ~ • • - • : :~~g:m ~:~:7;::s ~~: 
2199 ..8550/132 2412GBICD/DAT 6229 
2899•• 8550/132 2412GBIDAT/AS 6929 
3689 • • • .., • • : 500/132 32/CD/BASE 7599 

150 8/250/New 
540C 8/320/New 
190CS 8/500
5300CS 81500 
5300CS 161750 
5300C 8/500 
5300C 16n5o 
5300CE 32/1.1GB 
Duo 2300C 8/500 

• 
0 t t t 500/150 3212GBIDAT/CD 9494 
• ' ' • .. ' ' 700/150 48/4GB/DAT/CD 13039. . . . .. 

2088 MltpleScan 1710aV929 
2269 LsrWrtr 12/600Klt 5289 MltoleScen 20· Call 

..1c...,. ••...,.....,.,. ......_ . _. . . ................... ,.........Duo2300C 20/1 .1/MDM3131 

689 • 
2099 
1179 
1839 Stylwrtr 1500 269 MltpleScan 14" 
2289 StylWrtr 2500 348 MltpleScan 15" 
2289 LsrWrtr 300/320 429/559MltpleScan 1705 
2699 LsrWrtr 4/600ps 819 MltpleScan 171o 
3n9 LsrWrtr 16/600 

• 
DskWrtr 660c/855cxl 349/484 
LsrJet 5MP/5M 969/1729

279 Lsrjet 4MV/SSIMX 2689/3729 
389 ScanJet 4P/4C 489/888
699 SONY888 

:;; ·\ 1 ~-~./¥ MacUSA 
' 1" ) ( I

' ' ;., ·-<, Since 1983 

1 (800)-809-0880 
Voice: 
Fax: 

8 18-704-892 3 
8 18-704-9858 

Power Macs 
7200 90/ 120 ... ...... ..... CALL 
7500 100 ............ .. .. .... CALL 
7600 120 ....... .... ....... ..CALL 

8500 120/132/ 150 .... . CALL 
9500 120/ 132/ 150 ..... CALL 
Workgroup Scrvcrs ..... CALL 

Performa Bundles 

52 15/6 11 6/6200 ......... CA LL 
6205/6220/6230 ... ... ... CALL 
6300/6320 ....... ... .. ... ... CALL 

Powerbooks 
190 mono/color.... ...... . CALL 
5300mono/C/CE/CS ... CALL 
2300 Color ...... .. .. ...... .. CALL 
Call fo r New Powcrbooks. 

Monitors 
Apple, Radius, NEC, Sony 

Printers 
Apple, H.P., Epson, NEC 

Scanners 
Apple, H.P., Epson, Umax , 

Microtek, Agfa 
Sollware Blowout! 

MicrosoftOlficcV4.2 ~$195 
WorcVExcel/Powerpoint $99Ea 
Adobe Photoshop $2 75 
Adobe Illustrator $2 75 
Premier/Pagcmaker $275 

.l11ple ParlK .lvalinlllc~ 
Contact us via the Internet! 
macusa@earthllnk.ne1 

hllp://www.macusa.com 

Dealer and International Orders 
Welcome. 

"/Uett 'i1ea.t A"'I 'P~ieel 
Visa /MC/AmExlDiscover Welcome. 

24422 Vanowcn Street, Cnnoga Park. 
Ca liforni a. U.S.A. 

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERS • PARTS 

EXCHANGE REPAIRS 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS MARKETPLACE 1'1Rtl:kfiiii 

7200/120 
7200/120 
7600/120 
8500/120 
8500/132 
8500/150 
9500/150 

PowerMac 
8/1 .2GS/CD 4X 
8/1.2GB/CD 4XL2 CACHE 
16/1.2GB/CD 4XL2 CACHE 
16/1GS/CD 4X CALL 
16/1.2GB/CD 4X L2 CACHE 
16/2.0GS/CD 4X L2 CACHE 
16/2.0GS/CD 4X L2 CACHE 

PERFORMA 6300 SUND. 
PERFORMA 6320 SUND. 

Monitor Printer 
14"/15" $259/ 369 Laser 4 / 600 
17"/1705 $699 StyleWriter 1500 
17"/1710/1710AV $878/995 StyleWrlter 2500 
20" $1,825 HP 660c 

~ _,_, , ' . . 

CIRCLE HS ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MediaGuide
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BUY/SELL/TRADE 
We guarantee the BEST prices/ 

Mac Plus 010...... ....$59 LC 2/40......$179 

Mac II 5/40Mdeo...$99 llx 5/40.......$199 

llcx 8/80Mdeo.... .$249 llci 8/80......$329 


Centris 650 81230/CD...... .........$599 

Quadra 660AV 16/230/CD........$799 

Quadra 840AV 16/230/CD .......$999 

PB Duo 230 12/120/14.4..........$679 


Apple 13" RGB...$229 16" RGB...$499 

lmagewriter 11 ..................$149 


New 500MB 2.5" PB hard drive...$279 

4x Pioneer 6-Disk CD Changer......$199 

SOOK floppy....$29 New 1.44.....$119 

Parts,Accessories, Other CPUs - Call 


Photoshop 3..$225 Pagemaker 6.. $225 

Office 4.2.1...$149 ClarisWorks 3...$39 

FileMakerPro 2.1..$49 OmniPage 5...$89 


30 d 72 . SIMM BEST PRICESI
' 
~~~~ (888) 466-2271 
(' I > t' 3S 1., " 1 GI' \·Fl • - l /'":, 'J ' J 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Factory Refurbished Macs 


Perfonna 6318/500 CD w/14' lluttiscan- •.- ...$849 

Perfonna 6318/500 CD w/15' lluttiscan.._,__,__.$899 


Perfonna6116 81100 CD w/14' llultiscan.__,___$949 


Perfonna611681TOOCDwl15' 11ultiscan-·-·---S999 

Perfonna5200and 521s________caJI 


P62008/1GigCDmodemw/1S'llultiscan_ _$1299 
?62201611 GigCDTVmodem w/lS' llultiscan.....$1499 
PowerbookDuoZW4/120. _______,$499 
Powerbook 1504/250_,________ssgg 

Powerbook5204/240__ .$749 

Powerbook520c4/240_,_____.,.1149 


PowerMacs isled beklw do no1 includ& mor'l(tOf °' Keyboard. 


Powerllac 720005 8/500 CD-···----.S999 

Powmlac720Ml08/500 CD------S1199 

Powerllac750MOO 1611 Gig CD.·--·-·- ..$1899 


Reltir.ot>edpro<M;tshal~a90d6(warrarcy. 

Visa/Mastercard/AmEx No Surcharge. 

Ben ll<J • Bur Membe Ove 7 . MadJse 


K1w1 Compulers. PO Box 67381. L A . CA 90067 
Toll Free (800) 334.5494 Fax (310) 286-9667 

International (310) 553-1507 
E-mail· K1w1 Comp <i' AOL COM 

Hours Mon-Fn 8am·5pm. Sal 9am-2pm PST 
.: ~ -;; -·c -,.,: .~:"o; ·: '- -. ~ l '• 

P ~<:::~'~bl'C c.rr ,r )• 1. _,~ 1-,~ Qr' 'Sr l) t ~· .! 

am 
Vantage PCl·Uhra SCSI ....... 1329 #A4516 
Express PCl·MC .................. 1729 #A4519 
ExpressPCl-SC PCI .... '293 IA4518 
SiliconExp1esslVNuBus ....... 1799 IA4515 

~f.~.J?. 5359 
PCI Technology #A441 7 
JackHammer Accelerator 

""····-....>.'..;>.'\~1'14~.A.U .. ·.-·,.:-- ~~-~~ 

tOOMHz ;,;;_~;r~ro 601 111S9 #A4500 

Quad,a 610. 650, 700. 800. 950, Cenlris 610, 


650 (610needs"' adapter) 

tOOMHz Turbo 601 ....... 11139 #A4509 


UCi, llSl. llVx. IM and Perioma 600 
100MHz PowerCerd 601 . '919 #A4498 

Pelfoma,CluaOOl. LC475. LC575. 605. 6JO 

&,Gr& ....._ 
M rM....,,. 

Studio Scan llSi .. '689 #S84n 
Arcus II ...... ............... ' 1799 #$6462 

MICROTEK 
""c"'a 'n'°l''-'a"'k",.e•r•"s" e"';r"t'es 

S M 
lllw/PholoShop ......... 11842 #58444 
ScanMaker E3 ............ ' 368 158460 
ScanMakeUr E6M.....~ •5s.9 #58461.......~


Mirage (11x17) ....... L#S8560 
Powerlook11Pro2CALL #S8520 
Vista ss E .............. '395 #58439 
Vista S12 LE .. .. ..... •744 #58564 
Vista S12 Pro2 ...... ' 846 158565

Polaroid 
Sprin!Scan/ES ......... '1469 158547 

SprinlScan 45 ............ Call IS8543 


Nikon 
.UcnoHICIMAalNG 

CoolScan 11 ............... ' 1159 158500 

Su !Coo!Scan ......... ' 1899 #S8503 


1 

& 
' ' 

GLOBALVILLAGE 
· cx>M><UNJChn ON 

~- p rt P.C C d 
ower O ar S 

PtatinumPro28.81ClBase·T'479 #F6147 
PowecPort Platinum 28.8 ' 319 #F8150 
TelePort Platinum ........ ,195 IMBl 20 

TelePort Platinum lnlemet•195 1M8121 

SUf!!:!!FAJ(iiiiileni 
Fax/Modem2B.Bv.34 ...... ' 185 #FB109 

Su raEx ress28.8 ....... '134 #FBI07 


800•345•1234 
TEL (310) 398•3300 •FAX (310) 391•2488 

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME' 


GcM.1.Jniver>.'s&Corp.P.0.'sw.ioome 


$1750 
1875 
2255 
2780 
2949 
3840 
4449 
1499 
1999 

$785 
$269 
$379 
$349 

~ 

' IJt~ern~ioJ1al i05·59i·92}1 ,.. IAiiiii1 l[-fF)I 
. n ~ax J05·59i·8921 lllliiilll ~ _,,. , " r" · I"..- , • SE habla·Espanol 

PowerBooks I• 

5300cs/8/500 ..... #A 1130 .... CALL 
5300cs/l 6/750 ... #A I IJJ ..... CALL 
5300c/8/500 ...... #At 121 .... CALL 
5300c/16/750 .... #Alli& .... CALL 
5300ce/32/IGB .#Alll5 .... CALL 
2300c/8/750MB #Al IOi> .... CALL 
190/4/500MB .... #Al 112 .... CALL 
190cs/8/500MB #A l 109 .... CALL 
15111.Jic'll # I 1I1h 1499

IDE!!l:ntnMf 
PowerMac 72001201.tHz ~~1':.\r,'J · , , '199
40~18 RAM•IGUHD•CD600i•l 5"Moni1ur SiylcWntcr I. OU ........... #PJ. 

6
j .. 1269 
. S1y leWritcr tsoo.....,_ •PJJ69.. 

1
G,Y, 2x..H,_.=I .:.... #Al6RO 12,699 S1ylcWriter 2500.rniMJ ..... #PJJ67 .. 1389 4MB #M1386 ,139116MB#M1390 '339

o;nnlfil1!@n.lt I ~u~1;:~Y)l.aserWri1crJ60 .............RP3147 11149 6MB#M1387 ,209 

MullipleSconl5" ....... #M6558 . s:;; LascrWrilCr 4/600PS 1388 379____
..... >PJl.16 .. 1795 12MB#M-r___

Mul1ipkScanl705 .... #Mll638. 1.JserWri1er 16/600 ....... mm' 2139 l f


1Vision1110 ............... #M65oo 899
1 f\l'fMlf/); 
Vi 51 on 17IOAV ......... #M6567 1049 "'" • o, oo. 64BIT DIMMs 


liplcScuns20· . ,:1~lt8}9 6300CD ................ Ml l93 . 12179 6MB ............................. •1 06 #Ml44B 

SALE y~ 6200CD ................ W l90 11594 16MB ........................... '185 #M1451 


200MBRemovable #R61fi6S299 
EZ·135DriV!\ ~.I/Cal,•'t}.§~.lt5 ' 195

Lil .. .> .. !:!.~ 
(hP.J ~!~K'A~6 · 

660c 600X300 .............. ,259 #?3223 
5MP 600dpi •999 I P3232 
4MV 600d · ................ '2649 ' ?3235 
Oesl<Jel 15gQcj:i·:::::::: '1939 l P3410 

EPSON Printers 
StytusColor Pro Ink.Jet 1445 IP3288 ...Sty1usColor ProXL ....... 11699 !P3291

• "11•lllii•l;l' 
Portrait Display Labs 

Pivot 1700 (.26) ···-··.. •979 #M6599 

SONY 
Sony 15 SF2 .... .... '469 #M6438 

Sony 17 SF2 ........ '779 #M6560 

Sony 20 SF2 ....... ' 1659 #M6574
rapi1~· 

. . l '--{ M6606
Prec1smn 1ew ........ 949 # 

Press View 21 SR ....... '3049 #M6609 

PrecisionView 21 ....... '2229 #M6614 

PressView 17SR ........ ' 1899 #M6600 


RASTEROPS« 
SuperScan 20' .... ' 1359 #M6525 
SuperScan 21' .... ' 1799 #M6702 
SuperScan 21 HR 11979 #M6706 

ViewSonic' 
~~~~.~.:::::·:: ~~~ :~~~~ 
GT800 20' ................. ' 1595 #M6768 


DIMMS 
6MB•64BIT•1 68PIN ...... '89 #M1628 

16MB'64BIT•168PIN .... '159 #Ml625 
32MB'64BIT•168PIN .... '269 #M1622 
64MB'64BIT•168PIN .... '549 #Ml619 

SIMMS 
6MB•32BIT•72PIN 60NS ... 189 #M1598 
16Mflo32BITo72PIN 60NS 1159 #Ml595 
32Mflo32BIT•72PIN 60NS '289 #M1604 

PowerBook Memory
5300 & 190 

15ZISCD ................ •A1 i91 .. '1499 32MB ........................... 388 #M1454 

1

64MB ........................... 748 #M 1457 
.... • ·' 
1'4vQOWI.'. 

p8500 Upgrades•ll7MHzoPowerPC 
CPU Only ..................... '499 #A4540 

w/4MB RAM ................. '645 #A4542 


K'1jf•ljljl!..·l"i~=Jl!:.ifW w/SMB RAM ................. '759 #A4544 

NmIBER NINE A;;.~r,.:f:n

'1 0 9lmaeincl28.8MB 7 V9248~ !55941magine 12s. MB ... V9249 

" INTERGRITED 
~ ~ MICRO SOLUTIONS 
... TwinTurbo128M 
(4MB) ...................... :529 #V9240 
(BMB) ..................... 939 #V9238 

TRUEVTSTON• 
Targa 2000 .................... ' 3768 IV9200 

Targa 1000 ................... 12559 #V9204


h. 
<((>~Ad8ptiva Salutioas. 

IY' 
PowelShop PCI ...... •1797 #V9244 


Radius PCI Cards 

Thunde<Coiof :n'1600 ... '1899 !Ml102 

Tht.lldef(;olor :n'1152 ... 11499 !Ml105 

Thunde<jClil600 = ...!mM100 


W/•!!l•1I'1. 
~~~~I~~ '.5. ::::::::: ~:= 
ARTZ 1112 x 12 ........... '399 IT9503 


OPTICAL I CD Recorders 

/\A -PrNNAcLI: 
L/:U.1CRC> t.,~ 
Tahoe 230 ... ............... •499 'Ei225 

Vertex 2.6GB .............. ' 1436 ,E.253 

RCO 5040 ............ ....... '884 'Ei2~S 


MacMarke1 is Located at: 

6924 CANBY AVE UNIT #104 


RESEDA CA. 91335 

M·F 8AM·6PM (Pacilic) 


International Call: 818•708'6388 

Customer Service & Technical 


Suppor1 Call : 818°708•6388 

Fax: 818•708-6399 

A' Pn.:es r-"' ec il Ca~ri D ~c.~'1 ' A"\ 01~~· 
rn'::'"c~ s 2 r g.. fl ? ,::c; lrr ....... ,.. .,~: ' :l 

C''",1n<;;" \, ... sw' r::;·1~e A I Pe'u"1" il'e 
s ... ~ "-:l '::rt:<:.•,:,;:, ~q 1C<' n, <:.1t:"1~ "w;" .I 
~-:co::il::;c CQ~1· ~n l. P::.C'C_ .n R'.'A~ r,:i 
R: 'u n::L on L,.:;..:r 01 F·c :f • Ch2.'('l '.> \'1e 
acc!O'ot '.l1sa t.' cis1cr:,1u~ 01sco .. cr & 
A-r.::•c.:!nEi~rr ... s P 0 sacccµ'ej1:o-nU S 
Go.! Sc cc~ & Cv·por,1!1on<- fJo: 
re~;xYL, 0 •' 

1r• t,;,a<;•e1., 11 '..:<l' <>rrc r" 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS MRTl~'Ni MARKETPLACE 

POWER MACS 

CALLUS NOW! 

1·800 
404-9976__~--. 

t: [31,1) POWER MACS 

Power Moc 9500150 16/2GB/CD........................4,059 Loserwriter Color....................................- ............. 4,599 

PowerMac 9500131 16/2GB/CD........................ 3,049 Loserwriter !~~.................................................1A99 

Power Mac 8500150 16/2GB/CD 3799 Loserwriter~..................................................-.799 


~::~ ~:~:~: ~~o~...........:·:.:~:::::::E;11~~ ~~=~ 1500 Cc;i;:.:::::::::=::::::·~~~ 

p M 8500120 16/l GBi'co'"'""'"'" m2799 S~r 2200 Color...........................................-269 

prmer Mac 72r:IJK'8/Corft .................f;y,'999 ~Monitor 14" .................................................... 299 

awer Mac /Uri.....................-.from ~Monitor 15"..................................................... 379 


Power ac 72C1Y58 ...............-......... 799 ~Monitor 17" .................................................... 699 

PERFORMAS & POWERB00- --1 ~Monitor2(J'..........................._,,__..."'....1,849 

Performo 6320120 8/12.GB/CD/FAL......- ..1,729 ~ Keyboord..............................................- ..........75 

Performo 53C1Y5 8/12.GB/CD/FAX. 1,699 ~-·-----------...................... l09 

Perfonno 5200 8/soo/m/fAA2s~/1s;;;;,:1,299 ~~ ak~~;5--·..-·..--------

649
aurc,..,.
MEMOR L...--~---------1 Microtek E3. 24000l'l,COl.ORll,OCR,SCANWIZARD.......__349 


DIM SIM DIM SIM Microtek E6 PRO.~ PICT.2.1,0CR,SCANW1ZAR0...669 


~~~~:~~:9::::~:9 ~~~=~~-.. ~~ :~:.~wRiiii"'E6l...~~~=~~::..~J~~ 


CARTRIDGE 

UMAX VISTA S6E ............................- ......-389 

UMAX VISTA S6E PR0....,_.....,..,_.........-579
sf ext. 
UMAX VISTA Sl2960CCPI......................_..__.,_, 749
DRIVE 

88MB......__,___,39 TRANSP. ADAPTER 56/12...- ............- .............. 379 

200MB................................59_,.,_____329 ~MODEMS 

270MB.....---·--·45..___..__,..249 SUPRA 33.6 ..........................._____............. 139 

EZ135MB...........................18...........................,_.. 129 ROBOTICS 33.6.........................--------169 

ZIP..- .........- ......................13..- .......................... 179 GLOBAL PLATINUM TELEPORT 28.8----199 

All products are fully warranted.Dealers inquires welcome. 

CIRCLE 149 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

72001120 16/1000-CD 1699 
 POWER BOOK 520 4/240 PERFORMA 6116 81700-CD 

72001120· 3212000-CD 2045 
 1050 

1600/120. 1611.HD 2999 
 FREE ~~~~~R $995 ~~:~~~~ ~2~BOARD) 122 

7600/120 48flOOO·CD 2745 
 555 

8500/132 32/1.2·CD 3095 '------~-~__, RADIUS INTELLI 20E 1150 

8500/150 32/2000-CD 3975 PQWER BOOK 150 4/240 SUPERMAC 21TXL 1250 

9500/132 32/1000-CD 3245 DU0280C 121320-MODEM APPLE 14' 237 


• CARRYING CASE RADIUS 17T 

o::r .". 9500Ll50 16/2000-CD 3945 APPLE 15' 299- ~ .... 2GIG WANG DAT DRIVE 595 

PRINTERS S.ONY 8GIG BACKUP 895 SCANNERS 


GCC ELITE 600 ETHERNET 1155 
 !OMEGA ZIP DRIVE 175 AGFA ARCUS 11 1849

G.CC 61~(11~17) 2455 
 !OMEGA JAZ DRIVE "/J:{ 499 AGFA DUO SCAN 11011 4888
GGC 1208 SUPERSIZE BEST 4955 


EZ DRIVE 135 175 AGFA STUDIO SCAN 
 758
Pf~SONAL LASER 300 PRICES! 415 

~__ ____ LETE___ UMAX POWER LOOK II
SYQUE_ST_200MB CO_M_P__ 34~9 2095 


STYl EWRITER 240012500 2991373 TrueVision Targa 2000 3325 UMAX MIRAGE 11x17 5888 

.HPSM / 5MP · 1725/988 TrueVision Targa 2000 pro 4425 NIKON SUPER COOL SCAN W95 


APPLE.COL6R LASER 5259 
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FIND 
LOWEST 

PRICES ON 

MAC 

HARDWARE! 

We re•eorch hundred• of vendors ond thou"1nd• 
of producb to .how you where to buy ol the lowe>t 
price around. Save hours and dollars using our 
wvi<:e, ond you don'I poy unle" youdecide ii'• 
worlh iii You've got nothing to lo•e, •o coll 

888·MAC·BUYS 


Ho~N~sv~r~ 
A Divi:don of lhir CPS ~rvict Group 

Fk>m ingh)n, NJ ~22 

Fax • (908) 782-7027 

(800) 875-2610 
EMai l - MacHawke@AOL.Com 

ac 1 5 80 I y 
Hi Res Color Monitor &c Mouse $599. 

Mac llCi 5/160, w/Cache, Ext Kyb 
Hi Res Color Monitor &c Mouse $699.0 

Mac5e4/40w/K&M - 5275.00 
Classic4 /40w/K&M - $375.00 
Classic 114/80 w /K&M · $475.00 
Mac Se/30 4/80 w / K&M - $499.00 
Powerbook 140 Powerbook 170 
Powerbook 165c Powerbook 180 
Duo 210 Duo Docks Duo 230 

6 Month Parts & Labor Warranty 
Hl'lr h \ppl l• SOii~ f lopp\ .,-,9 IHI 

lh· tr h \ pr ll· I~~ ll upp ' ,,, 111 )Sii till 
'l'\\ (, \ <.o ld 111 II \l11dl·m ·Sl:!:;1111 


CJu.1d r.1 lJUtl l'm\l'r ...,uppl \ ':)I'll) til l 


Ht•pl .hl' llh'll l ( .ht'' l ' lu .. · · (_lu.lllr.1 


( onH•rl 2 'i" Jiil io Std S( SI · ~ Ill Oil 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Computer Discounters 
WE Will SAVE YOU MONEY •TIU TOTAL HARDWAR£ SOURCE!! NEW, REFURBISHED and DEMO EQUIPMINI IN STOCK. 

• MAC PRINTERS,COMPUTERS &POWER.BOOKS IN STOCK NAM! BRAND PENTIUM SYSTEMS from $899 to $199S 

nE'IVflllrlDV:1llmfD'Hl1Illi1mlm Printen Computen llonffOIS 

Mac II series/Quadras .... .. ...........................CALL 
Logic Boards/PowerSupplies,etc ....................CALL 
Powerbooks .............................................CALL 
PowerMac Series ......................................CALL 
HP 17"fl1" UltraSVGA.28NI .................$499/$1099 
Memory/DAT/HO/Optical ..............................CALL 
HP Color Laserjet .....................................$2795 
Lexmatt OPTRA R/Rx/LI 1200 OPl. ..........$995/CALL 
Laserwriters............................... .. ........ ....CALL 
168 SCSI 9ms HD .......... .... ... ... .. ................$259 
SONY Multisync SVGA 20" GDM2036...............$995 
HP Scanjet 3C 30·8it Flatbed 24000PI .............$685 
MEMORY 4/8N6132MB 72 pin .. ......$65/149fl491'525 
MEMORY 30pin1/4M8 .............................$18n5 
Monitors 14"-17"- 20 "................................CALL 

HP Series 2, 3, 4 AST Premium Sony 
Tektronix IBM Valuepoint NEC 
Canon Hew~tt Packard Mitsubishi 
O~data Campaq 486 Compaq 
LexrnaitnBM Misc. 4151386 wnrm' SVGA 

ScaMef!llllatters Holeboolis 
Hewlett Packard IBM Tbilkpad 
ScanJet 2PflCflCX NEC 
Draft PTal1lraft 11as1et Tos!iba 
Desigl Jet Cooipaq 
7475A/7550~B Macintosh 

Postscript, Jet Direct, Memory and 
Optional Accessories available IN STOCK! 

CIRCLE lSS O N READER SERVICE CAR D 

For current up to date pricing and Custom Configuration 
See our WEB-SITE at http://www.wcn.com 

(800)761-1999 
BIGMAC ~ 
a division of WCN ~---=_,......a.~ 

BIG 
168 Pin DIMM Modules 

For Power Mac 9500 to 7200 =~ 
8/ l 6MB Ca ll fo r =1
32/b4MB Best Pricing 
256/5 12K Cache 109/159 ~ 
IMB V-RAM 69 '#oh· 

72 Pin SIMMS Modules ~ 
6.100- 8100, Qu"dr.1, Centri> & l'c rformas = 
8/ 16/32/MMB Ca ll For 

Power Book 500/5300/190 
ll/ t 6MB/32/64MB Best Pricing 

9500/150 0/0/CD 3395 
9500/150 16/2GB/CD 4095 3&70 

9500/132 16/2GB/CD 3950 
9500/120 16/lGB/CD 3050 DEMO MAC'S 
ll500/150 ll0/ 2GB/CD 4699 9500/150 1 6/2GB/CD 3845 
ll500/t50 16/2GB/CD 3995 9500/132 lb/2GB/CDNI 3395 
ll500/132 16/ l GB/CD 3495 ll500/ l 50 I6/1 GB/CD 3445 
llS00/120 16/ l GB/CD 3050 8500/ t 32 16/ I GB/CD 2995 
7600/ tSO 32/ l GB/CD 40 19 BI 00/ 110 l 6/2GB/CD 2595 
7600/ 150 16/ l GB/CD 3ll49 
7600/ 132 16/ l GB/CD 3649 

UPGRADE t20 TO 150 MhZ 795 

7600/120 16/ l GB/CD 2650 PARTS 
7500/ 100 16/ IGB/CD 2395 
7200/ 120 16/ l GB/CD 1795 
7200/120 16/2GB/CD 2099 
7200/90 16/500/CD 1399 
7200/90 16/ IGB/CD 14 99 
7200/75 16/500/CD 1199 
7200/75 16/ l GB/CD 1350 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD 2895 

85U0/950U Logic Board 795/105U 
l 20/l 50 Processor 799/1 1 99 

8 100/ 110 Logic Board 1399 
SupperF loppy 149 
1BO MhZ 604 Processor CALL 
Any parls fo r a ny MAC'S CAL L 
Penliurn lOOrnh z DOS CARD 595 

8100/100 8/500/CD CALL 
7"100/llO 8/500/CD 1495 
6100/66 8/500/CD 1050 

TEL: (800) 761-1999 • FAX: (3 1012.'5·1790 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products 
All prices rellect a cash dlscounl, any other melhod 
ol paymenl Is 3% higher. lnlematlonal Orders, 
Visa, MC & AmEx Welcome• Hut Day Shipping lor 
U.S.A. & tnlemallonal. Prices are sublecl to chanie 
w/o nolice & Llmiled Quanllly 

TF.L: (310) 235-1780 • hllp://www.wrn.rom 
IK31 l'ONTIUSAVE., WSAN<;EUX CA 'IOO?S 

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS MRrl~Ni MARKETPLACE 

CALL THE MAC EXPERTS! 

MacUser Labs Savs: 
"Nice Price, Nice Image
Qualily1 Nice Controls, 

- Nrce Monitor! " 
"Top Image-Quality Honors! " 

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 
Model PM14T .......... 25mmdotpnch·upto1024x768.... .. ,339
Model PM15T .... .. 25mm dotp!lch· upto1280x1024 . 429 
Model PM17T ...... .25mmdotpnch·uplo1280x1024 .. . 799 
Model PM1m+ . 25mmdr.tp1tch·up10 1000x1280.. . .. 999 
Model PM2DT ...... 30mmdotp!tth-upto1600x1280 ...... $ 699 

PowerMax External Hard Drives 
Call for up·to· . 
date pricing on 
our complete
line of ~uality
hard drives! 

PowerMax Stocks 1000s of Products! 

•Adobe •Agra •Alto •Canon ·~ ·1 •Fargo •GCC •Gloml Villare
•HP •I~ •Kingston •Kodak •LaCie • navox •Microtek •Mitsubisffi 

•NEC •Nikon •Optima •P!ri\e'CQ!TIQl.lting •OM •Quantum •fladius •Samsuoo 
•Se.agate •Sony •Strmlogic •SyUuesr •Tektronix •TrueVision •Umax •Xante 

Why Buy From PowerMax? 
• Over 90% of our orders ship within24 hours· most of those on the sameday!
• We speak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure sales. 
• We consult wilh you, we want to make sure What you buy is what you need. 
• We are areseller who actuallyoffers more expertise and service lhan most local 
full-priced dealers1 We keep prices IOI\' lhrough aggressive purchases, high
volurre and year.s of experience!
• All we ask is that )'OU call acouple ol lhe other guys first- tren call us. 
You'll really appreciate our difference! 

- . -- -- -- ====~~~=Mac--------
5 V S.T l'.M .S A NO Pt:RJPHERAL!> Y.~LI;~ A MO S£W:V1Cl' 

Porformas Poworbooks 
'1 10:·166i·i76 Call 160: 16 51 170.1 180 Ci111 
550 S/ 10iCO $799 150 4.:;~·lO S~i50 

580 5•500 5850 520 .J /2·to $750 
G3 I 8'500 SG50 520C ·1 ·2·10 S 1. 100 

6?00 Bigig Sl .100 5·10C ·11320 S t .650 

Power Macs Qua dra s 
7200 8 500 Cail G30 -1 250 C;1ll 
7500 16 500 Call 650 800 8·!0. <.)'.)O Call 
B:>OO 10·500 Call 

Printe r Moni tors 
StyLW l :!GC $185 1.1· .Afp ()i: h S?".i)OO 
L.1 sr1 300 5285 15· f!«l ~A&J S!/5 00 
l<l 5C f 320 $450 17" 1705 $685 00 

L"l5Cr4.f:{X) Call 20" GS S550 

t TO P DOLLAR 11nltl f or 

'-.. \ ( uso d .., ._..~'.:":tr~,pl~:;d drlvo !l 

rf r'Call us! 
Ph o ne: 1 - 800- 722-886 4 


Fox : [408] 99 7 -1 4 00 


cD.;: Mac 
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Momtors 
20" Trinitron (R) .. .. .... . .. .499.00 
17" Hi-res. Trinirron (R} . . .. . . . 399.00 
17" Std.-res. Trinitron (R) ..... .359.00 
Apple 15" Multi-Scan (R) . . .. . . 290.00 
C PUs 
M>< II 4/l hO (IJ) . . . . . .. ..99.00 
Performa 6 116 8/700/CD (R) ..959.00 
Pcrforma 6205 8/1000/CD (R) .1429.00 

Callfar rhe !0111m Porun-PC prim! 
Printers 
l...ucrWri tcr 320 w(foner (N) ...659.00 
SryleWriter 1200 (R) . . .... . ...169.00 
Other Specials 
Im. 160 MB Hard Drives (N) .. .. 65.00 
1.44 FD H D, Auto· lnjccr (NEW) 109.00 
4x CD-ROM Drives (N) .......99.00 

K9•board liq11datio11s! Ct!! far pricing! 

(9lb) b52·1880 • (91b) 652-1881 FAX 
AOL: poweronwww@aol.com 
htt ://www. oweron-line.com 
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ao0i13:2053 

Local line: (503) 624·1827 •Fax (503) 624·1635 

HTIP://WWW.llluminatus.ComJPowerMax •E-Mail: PowerMax@llluminatus.com 
Pikes svb/ed 1o dlanoe ll'ilhDlt nctks.Prim irtred cas11 distaunl. 
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Every Mac There Is- We Have! 
Where ran =findanygne else l'ltio ran consul~~~~:customize
arxl prOOlJ deliver CPU ~ffilS fr001 Ajlple.r111m w, ~uno. Urrax 

and . No one stocks M~: prtxluds IOO way we do! 

Apple Systems

PowerMac 12oon5 8~0/CD ......................... sca11 ! 

PowerMac 7200/90 8Ram/CD.... .................... 1195 

PowerMac 7200/120 8Ram/CD .............. ........ 1399 

PowerMac 7600/12016 Ram/CD .. .............. .... 2099 

PowerMac 7200/120 8/1.2 wJPentium ........ .. .. .. 2599 

PowerMac 8500/12016 Ram/CD .................. .. 2599 

PowerMac 8500/13216 Ram/CD .................... 2799 

PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/CD .. .. ................ 2949 

PowerMac 8500/15016 Ram/CD................ .. .. 99 

PowerMac 9500/150 16 Ram/CD ....................$3799 

Performas 
Performa 6205 8/GiQ/CD/15"/Modem ...............~1648 
Performa 6290 8/1 J G.!g[CD/14"................. .... 1848 

Performa 632016/Gi!JJ(;D/15"/TVMdeo ............ 2448 
PowerCompuling Systems
Power 100 8/850/CD· S]!ecial Maior Purchase! ...$Call! 
CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICING ON ALL POWERCOMPUTINGI 
Umax Compatibles
SuperMac S900D 604·15016/CD ....................$2971 
SuperMac S900L 604-15016/2000/CD .............$3836 
Daystar Digital 
Genes!s MP300 Oi1J 2·150 MHz .. .. .. ................~5495 
Genesis MP528 0,1) 4-132 MHz ...................... 8047 
Genesis MP&OO 4-150 MHz 32/2000......... ........ Call! 
New updated Powerbooks in stock! Call for new pricing!
Also: Powerbook 520 4/240- Brand new units! .....$849 

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog! 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Parts 9. ft!~,!!S 9. Upg~~-~ro~.~ 
NEW PowerBook ;zo 
• 4;240, 25MHZ 'LC040 
• 4-BJT PASSIVE GRAY DISPJAY 

IMH JO.pin !20ns SL\l~IS .................. 10. 
~ew Duo Type I Baueries .- .... .........15. 
Cemris 650 Logic Board ...................299. 
Po•-erBook H0.180:iindaptcr.......A9. 
Sniell'riter ink anridge>; J for.. ......29 
Quadra 840a>' Logic Board.... ...499. 
lmagell'ritcr LQ ribbon ........................6. 

• EXTERNAL VIDEO SU PPORT Quadra 800 Logic Board ........ ..449. 
0 JNTERNATJONAL POWER SU PPLY ~~~e.';;,~~~[~rOi~· c,;;;; : :.~: "fJ: 

Quadra 950 Logic Board ........ .. 599. 
Quadra 660;n• NuBus Adap ter ....... ....49. le 
Quadr.! 660av Logic Board.......399. 

MONITOR , MOUSE AND KEYBOARD 

call (318) 424-9791 
Per.;onal NT Logic lld........................ 49. l:! 
Quadr.! 900 Logic Boanl ...... .. ..449. ~ 
Apple Powci{D Can;1ng Case ..........10. 
40MB 1/3-hcight Hard Dri\~..............29. 

L--__,,• 

Video Cards 
Apple 8-bit Card . . . . . . .$99. 
RastcrOps 24MX · · · · · · · · · · · · .$ 199. 
RasterOps PaintBoard Turbo new ....$299. 

E-Machines DoubleColor SX new ....$149. 
SuperMac PDQ 8 • 24 .....$349. 
7100/8 100seriesAVCard ..........$499. 
6100 series AV Carri with adapter ..$599. 
PowerMac HPY \/RAM Carri .........$299. 

Monitors 
Apple 14"AJ\I NEW • . . ....$399. 
Apple 14" MultiSC'Jn NEW •. . .....• .$299. 
Apple 14" MultiScan REFURBISll£D . • .$ 269. 
Apple 13"Trinitron . . . ... . . . .. $269. 
Apple 14"Tri nitron .. . . $299. 
S Apple 15·· MultiScan .. $329. 
Ras1erOpsSweet 16 .. $599. 
•Hewlett-Packa rd 17" with card ......$649. 
•Hewlett -Packard 20" wit h card . . .. $899. 
Radius TPD 19" mono . ... . . . . . ...$399. 
Radius TPD 21" mono . . . ....$549 
Radius Color Dis play/2 1 . . . . . . . . .$ 12 99. 
Radius PrecisionColor Pivot ...$549. 
RasterOpsGDM-1950 20'' ... . .. $849. 

NEW 
1.44 Disk 

Drives 
#661  0474 

Ofc #661-0121 

Printers 
S Apple StyleWriter 1200 .... . . $179. 
Apple Perso nal LaserWriter LS ...$279. 
9 Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 $299. 
S Apple Personal LaserWriter 320 $449. 
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR .$699. 
Apple LaserWri ter IJNT . .. . .. ...$699. 
Apple LaserWriter llNn< .... . ...$899. 
Apple !.aserWriter Pro 630 .. .. . $1199. 
Apple l.aserWriter 4/600PS . . . ...$649. 
Apple Color Printer NEW .. • .. ..•$699. 
Apple Color StyleWriter Pro . ....S249. 
HP DeskWriter 310 NEW •.•...•.$229. 
Hewlett-Packarrl DeskWri ter ....$199. 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C ...$219. 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWri1er 550c $249. 

Laser toner cartridges sold separatcly 

PowerBooks 
PowerBook 520 SALE top ofpage! 

PowerBook 520c 4/240 ..... . ..$1399. 
PowerBook 170 4/80 ..........$799. 
PowerBook 180 4./80 ....• . . . ..$999. 
PowerBook 160 4180 .... • . ....$699. 
PowerBook 150 4/120 ... :.....$599. 
PowerBook 145 4/80 ... . . . ... .$599. 
DuoDock . . .................$399. 
Duo 230 4/80 .... . .. . . . ......$549. 
Duo 250 4/240 . . ..... . ...... .$949. 
Duo 280 4/240 .. .. ..........$1 149. 

S FACTORY REFURBISHED 

To Place Your Order Call: 

I• 800•227•3971 
Our products are refurbished unless indicated 
as •new". Prices reflect a 2% cash discount 
and are subject to change without notice. 

HTTP:/twww.shrevesystems.com 
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Returns are subject to a 15% restocking fee 
at diseretion of.management. 

FAX (318) 424.9771 
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 

Purchasing &Information (318) 424.9791 
1200 MARSHALL ST., SHREVEPORT LA 71101 
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$99 Bundle 
• System 7.5 CD . 

•.. 
I 

$899llsi 5/160 
• ClarisWorks 3.0 CD $S49

•internal 1;2 height 1 60~m HD We take trades on PowerBooks! 
• Global Village Bronze modem includes ClarisWorks bundle 

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades 
Personal NT to NTR printer ugprade exchange $69 

Laser\Xlriter llNT/NTX to Hf exchange 399 NT/299 NTX 

Mac II or IIx to ll fx exchange $299 

Centris 610 to Quadra 660Av exchange $299 

Quadra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60 exchange $649 

Quadra 800/840Av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange $999 

Quadra 800 to Quadra 840Av exchange $299 

~;;o~::~~~;owerMac 7100~::~:~:: :::: 
~Ilvx or Ilci to Centris 650 

Performa 630 to PowerMac 6200 

Macintosh CPUs 
SLC550 41160!CD · · · · · . · . · .. · .$749 . 
LC580 8/500/CDNF.W . · · · ., . · · · .$ 1199. 
LC 2/0 NO FLOPPY OR MOUSF. •. •. ••••.$99. 
l.Cll 4/0 NO FLOPPY OR MOUSE . ••••..$149. 
S Performa 6318/500/CD . . . . . .. $799. 
S Performa 637 8/250/CD . .. .. ..$749. 
Quadra 630 4/250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $799 
S PowcrMac 6100/60 8/250/CD ...$849. 
S Performa 6200 8/IGB/CD ..$999. 
Cemris 650 4;1) ... . . . ......S649. 
Quadra 605 /160 NEW ....•••.•.$679 
Quadra 660Av 4/0 . . .... . . •.... .$649. 
Quadra 840AV 0/1:) . ..•.. .. , ••.. .$999. 
Quadra 800 8;{) . . .. ........... .$999. 

Quadra 950 8/500 NEW . . .......$1499. 
S PowerMac 5200/75LC8/500/CD $1399. 
PowerMac 7500/100 16/IGB/CD .$1849. 
PowerMac 9500/120 16/lGB/CD .$2699. 
PowerMac 9500/132 16/2GB/CD .$2999. 
WGS 9150/ 120 16/2GB NEW ...•.$2999. 
9 FACTORY REFURBISHED 

exchange $299 


exchange $699 


Accessories/Peripherals
630 Series Card Specials 


DOSCompatibilityCard {w/4MB) ....$399. 


Apple OneScanner ...$379. 
Apple Color OneScanner . .... . .... .$479. 
UMAX UC840 new (~i1hPhoioShop3.0 IJ:J .$499 
HDI E.xternal 1.44 for PowerBooks .. . $129. 
Hsi NuBus Adapter w/math co-processor .$99. 
Bernoulli 90PRO external .... .. ..S69. 
SyQues144 external ... ............ .$69. 

Personal LaserWriter LS 
=;;m;;;~- REFURBISHED $279 

---· NEW $349 

l~iM!IMl~'iMX~'HJ.~ 

DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDING 
From MedlaVISion, the Pro AudioSpeciNITI 16r. ls tit! state· 
of- ltlfrart in audio enhancement for your Macitl tosh LC, lCll, 
LClU, or Cuadra 605. This audio adapter delivers 16-bil stereo 
digtal a<1<f>0 recordmg and pla)tadc to 44.1 KHz, has bofil·~ 
MIDI In and out ports, and a 4-channe1software controllable 

input mixer. System 7.0 Of later required 



COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ PERIPHERALS/ SW/ BAR CODING/ GRAPHICS/ FONTS 

Powa•MAcs LU.II MONITORS 
9500/180 1612GB/8XCD S 4899 165 Apple Mulliscan 14°0 $"285 
9500/150 16/2GB/4XCD 3825 129 Apple Multlscan 15" 349 
9500/132 16/2GB/4XCD 4095 138 Apple Multiscan 1705 699 
8500/180 1612GB/8XCD 4799 162 Apple Multiscan 1710 CALL 
8500/150 16/1GB/8XCD 3899 132 Apple Multiscan 1710AV 879 

g~ggmg l~~~~~~gD ~m m Mfa1~hl ~~~;;cna~~c 20·· m~ 

Creating precision bar codes 
is as easy as using a font! 
PRINTBAR '" 
BAR CODE FONTS 
"' Compatiblewithvirtually any Macintosh application. 
"' Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN •Code 39 •Code 128 NEW \ 

• Interleaved 2of 5 • POSTNET/FIM. 
"' Many bar code sizes in each font package. 
"' Money back guarantee on all products. 

"This is the best product ofits kind, 
a11d it's reasonably priced too. " 

-MacUserrevievi !H! Yi 

Visit our Web Site at: 
www.bearrock .com 

4140 Mother Lode Dr., Ste. 1.00, 
Shingle Springs, CA 9568 2 

PH : 916 672·0244.•FAX 916 672-1103 
·E;Mall us at: lnfo@bearrod .com 
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choose the correct reader at the best price! 
''. .. the people at Bear Rock are flat-out experts 
011 the topic ofbar codes a11d produce 
products ofexceptio11ally high quality. " 

- Personal Publishing Magazine 

l'lll:Plbt Pllm:l10-533-1488Fu:310-53Hilll BISlllSSllll's: 
MllaJ·f'flay 7:00•117:00 ID psi. llllray S:OO II II i:oo Ill psi 

2785 Pacific Cm! Hl1•way 1171 Tmme, CA • 10585 

8500/120 16/1GB/4XCD 2795 104 

'~gW,gg l~~~~~Jli~gD m3 m 
f~gw,rng lfi~o2oi0~U'xCJ'D mg ~~ 
7500/100 16/1GB/4XCD 2195 82 

f~gg~gg l~g~~~ggcD ~~~§ 86 

7200/120 8/1.2/4XCD 1645 
~~:~~o~~:4XCD/DOS 2499 93 

rn8cs =~~gg ~m 
5300 8/500 1249 
5300CS 8/500 CALL 
5300CS 161'1:50 CALL 

~~ggg f~ogo g~tt
5300CE 32/1GB 3850 124 
DU02300C 8'750 2785 99 
DU02300C 20/1GB/Mod 3n5 121 
PllJOllMAI 
6200/75 8/800MB/CD s 1326 
~~~~ '~1g~gg mg
6290/100 8/1.2GB/CD 1695 
6300/100 1611.2GB1CD 2049 1& 

76~~W120 W~~/CD 2~g 
ga~gg q~ug~~gg ~~~§ ~1
MIMORY IAUI 
4MB Simms 72 Pin $ 30 
8MB Simms 72 Pin 69 
16MB s1111ms 72 Pin 129 
~~~B ~I~~: 72 Pin 2~~ 
16MB Dlmilts 129 
32MB Dlmll'!S 239 
64MB Dlmms 499 
8MB Powerbook 5300/190 129 
~~~~ ~~~=mt~ ~~88~138 ~33 
4SMe Powerbobk 53001190 s19
lfl"s8K ~~~CHE ~~ 
612K L2 CACHE 129 
MODIM• 
arJ'~:I VIiiage ~~~~ ~f~~~~~i ug
Global VIiiage PowerPort PC Card" 325 

36 MONTH LEASE RATES (FMV) 

$3000 

$107 

$5000 

$161 
57000 

$225 

510000 

S314 

512000 

S3n 

515000 

$471 

3 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY 

s19.95 

s101 10 moo 

s139.95 

s 1201 10 S2000 

s169.95 

men 10 soooo 

s199.95 

SlOOl lo S4000 

s229.95 

"4001 lo ssooo 

s259.95 

Global Village Platinum Pro' PC card 469 Apple 300l _DQu.l!le :!ipeed 39::g g::g::g '~:k.i1u1ar m Apple 3001 CD Mouritlng,Klt 25 
EX!!l'llSll Modem 28 a· 156 NEC Multispln 6XE Mac .499FuModem 28.8 · 199 seven say cD ROM Tower 1399 .. ,.... ...... ,...,,..,.11..---....  fllllll: r.lcrtludt.@IGl.cam 

Hitachi Superscan MC 21 " 1849 

~IJ~~~l~hi ~lTr::~~~8~r~f1K HR m~ 
~~g ~mt lf:. 3~~ 
NEC XE21! 21'" 1685 

~~£us ~r..2dts~~~lew -21" m3 
Radius Pressvlew 21" HR 3149 
~g~~ g~gjg~~J Jg: ~~~ 
~g~~ gb~1lo~~ 1[o'.. 1~§
Viewsonic 17EA (AY) 17" 650 
Vlewe.onlc 17GA {AV) 17" 699 
PRINTERS · .. 

~eel: s1y1:~m:~ 1~ s~ 
~pie eWtr'2200 259 
Apple er 2500 3'15 
Apple PS . 1499 
Apple LW PS/Color 4995 
~g~~ ~Wt:: p,.Jor II ~ 
Epson SMus Pro )(L!(11Xt7) 1'715 
~ S'ProXLSW/PScard 249 
HP ~~:J:l~~P 1m 
HP LaserJet 4Ml>lus 1469 
~~NNEi'SserJet4MV(11x17) 21ss 

AGFA Arcus II $1745 
AGFA StudioScan llsi 675 
AGFA Duo Scan 4925 
J;Qt,g::,k ~~~~~~r ~~E3 
Microtek Scanmaker ES 559 
Umax Vis1aS6E 395 
Umax VistaS6E Pro Mac 595 
Umax VistaS12 720 
8:::\:~ ~~!:;..J~o~~luxe 2~~ 
Vlsoneer Paperport vx 289 
~~~~eer ~:g:rg~rce lg 
Data Pen Line Scanner 169 
CD ROMS 

$ 269Apple 600E Quad Speed 
~~~:: :gg: gDa~;t.,~g Kit 

1~ 
Apple 300E Double Speed 235 

CD ROM RICORDIRS Int I Ext 

~rn~'fae ~881~~~~Tout! nw.~~J 
Yamaha 400 CDR 1149/1249
Sony 2x CDR w/ Toast 999/1069 
OPTICAL DRIYIS/MULTIFUNCf.
Fujitsu Dynamo 230 
~lil~:~1e ~?re~~.~:mrow•rbook 
Syq 200/2GB HD/4GB Datt Mull. 
HARD DRIYIS 
ftRNAL1 

uanlum 1.0~i illas 3.5" uantum l 2 ireball 3.5" 
~ ~~gl~~ 3:8 Fr:lll'a1F~i.:;· 

XTIRNAL: 

uantum 1.0~1 Atlas 3.5" 

uantum 1.2 J;:ireball 3.5" 
~~~gl~~ §:8 F=Fr~tl'aiF~i.:;·· 

Iomega Zip Driv" · 

G~i:t ~ v~e 
Syquest
Syquesl EZ B Drive 

~489 
1~~§
1799 

$ 249 
294 
299 
399 

$ 299 
~i?§ 

4~9 
189 

~~~ 
299 
498 

1111,.......llf_...,..,...._ ..-..- ............ Vlllt us on 11111 Wlll'ld Wide Wiii at 
 111 IB ~ • 11•1a.-t1CA.•-.-.•1ll'llllilllll.,._ lllTP"J/WWW."*'-lllt.Cllll C0.0 I P.O ID ..& II! ..·---·--(IJU.) . . .. 
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sqnwARE/MISCILLANEOUS 
Quick cam s 95 
Color Quick cam 230 
Targa 2000 3699T . 
~~:.:(Pro> Jm 
Millennium Brnb V-card. 629lf'~Nine lmag!ne 128 4mb V-card. 615 

N..nbilr Nine 
ATI ' ~&t~t-~rdrd. ~~ 
ATI Exclaim 4mb VldOOciiid 379 
lnlemet Phone SPECIAL 199 
Conne<:tlx Video Phone 149 
UMAX BlzCard Reader 199 
Atto Fast&Wide SCSUPCI CALL 
FWB Fast&Wide SCSUPCI CALL 
Adobe Illustrator 6.0 365 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 595 
Adobe 0 
Form Z 2.7 ~~%'b'i'tt•r 5· c~[[ 

Epson 1200C Mac Pro Version 
81090!'1' 

270MB or 200M Cartridges 
OCC!" 11 ~~!!!!!~!!!!!!!JUDI 

Syquest 200MB Orlvemall! 

Scanning bar codes is even easier! 
BAR CODE READERS 
AS LOW AS $199! 
.,.. Instant or remote data entry from bar codes! Scan 

information into any software application with awand, 
CCD. laser gun, badge slot or magstripe reader. 

.,.. Don 't waste your money on the wrong kind of bar code 
reader for your situation. 

.,.. Our experienced customer service reps can help you 

Micro Control 

~: - 1~- ~~-~ 

rr==iJ ~--;~ Ho~e 
~ '~1 ~~~~~" 
~ ~~-.. Lab 

l ·--- Security 

• Control Lights, Motors, 
Relays, etc. with your Mac 

•Easy to Use 

•Complete with Hardware 
and Software 

•Accessories Available 

l.ili~rn''e11fitH1 
800 / 359 - 0996 

http://wv.r,w.micro:vention.com 

"mail:info@micrQvention,com 
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CUSTOM 
Signature 


& Logo Font 


Send signatures on a white sheet of paper. 
signed with a black non-ballpoint Ink pen . 
For logos. send a clear copy ol your logo. 
along with a check or money order for $29.95. 
Please specify Mac or PC and TrueType or 

Type 1. Or caii lor assistance. All lonts are 
custom made, please allow one week lor 
delivery after receipl of order. Rush order 
available. F o r M a c o r P C 

~~~r•"~.9.~1'~9.tlo~, 
800°670°2245 

eMail : GSolu1onzOaot.com Fax: 618·716·9230 
22545 Hatteras St. Woodland His., CA 91367 
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THE BEST 

PLACE ON THE 

WEB TO SHOP 


FOR ANYTHING 

COMPUTER 

RELATED 


http://www.zdnet.com/ 
marketplace 

~Marketplace™ 
~ON THE WEB 

http:http://www.zdnet.com
http:GSolu1onzOaot.com
http:http://wv.r,w.micro:vention.com
mailto:r.lcrtludt.@IGl.cam


... 
.~··~ 

Mac llsi 5/80 
·-.,...~~':;!'l,\l\\- .. 

Mac IIci 4;so 
w-....,-

Mac LC 4/80 

HARDWARE/COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Complete ColorSystem Complete ColorSysten Complete ColorSystem 

WIApple Color Monitor & Kbd WIApple Color Monitor & Kbd 1710 AV Display WIApple Color Monitor & Klxl 


...... $529°0 .....C ......$599°0 .....C ......$799°0 .....C ......$449°0 .....C 
*l JSED/ REFIJRBISllED* 
D e s k t o p C P U' s 

Mac }:>lus NoKbdocMouse 

Mac SE (SOOK) 2/80 

Mac II
Mac II 
Mac II ex 
Mac IIX 
Mac IIFX 
Mac,LC 
Mac· LC II 
Mac LC III 
Mac IISI
Mac IISI 
Mac IICI
Mac IiVX 
:\\fac Portable 
Centris 610 
Centris 650 
Centris660AV 8/230/CD 

Quadra 605 4/160

Quadra 610 4/500/CD
Quadra 630 4/250/CD 
Quadra 650 8/500/CD 
Quadra 660AV 8/500/CD
Quadra 700 4/230
Quadra 800 8/500/CD 
Quadra· 950 8/500 $11.99.00 
PwrMac6100/60 8/500/CD $799.oo 
PwrMac7100/80 8/500/CD$1199.oo 
Performa 200 4/80 1349_00·
Performa 400 4/80 299_.oo 
Performa 410 4/80 299.00 
Performa 520 5/80/C.D 649.oo 
l?erfQrina 550 5/80/CD 699.oo00Perfor.ma 600 5/80/CD 4.99.

.. (Performa's Are CPU Only) 

P r i n t e r s 
Portable StyleWriter
ImageWriter II 
Laser S~lect 300 
~!:~~W~i~~~isoi2o 

W ' t P 630Laser rt er ro
LaserWriter Pro 810 

WmltedQuantities/Prices subjeCttochange 
.Prices represent a Discount - off Fl.ill Price 
Returns at dscretion 01 M!Jnv'15% RliStockiflg tee 

4/0
4/40 
4/80
4/80
4/80
2/40 
4/80 

4/1 2,0 
5/80

5/160 
4/80

5/80/CD
2/40

4/500/CD
4/500/CD 

1149.00 

199.00 
299.00 

~~~:~~ 
999 oo .

$1499.oo 

$99.oo 
$199.oo 
~119.00

129.oo 
229.00 
229:09 ,
34~.oo 
199..·oo 

. 
'.299.P0 · 
3 4 9.J>o. 
299.00 
32.9_.oo 
329·.oo
499.0!> 
299.o0 
499.00 
599.o.o 
749.00 
499,00
525.00 
699.00 
849.00 a-111111111!1!1!!11111111~!1!1!!11111111!1!1!!11111111!1!1!!11111111~-· PB Battefa Rech:ler 
799.00 
649.00 
g99,oo •Apple CD-300i Plus• 

2XSpeedTrayLoacling

Int CD-Rom Drive 


0 N L Y - $ 5 9 °0 


• Personal LaserWriter • 
NTR Logic Board 

With Trade-In ONLY~ 7900 
~ 

Apple 14" RGB Display-$429 
Apple 16" RGB Display-$729
Powerbook Ext. 1.4MB 

Floppy Drive $75 
Sejin Ext. n Keyboard $55 
Apple Hi-Density Floppy $ 5Disks (10 Pack) 

Apple Ink.Jet Printers 

~ '(__ 

~ew;;;:-
?11./\1\..\

n · "-
StvleWriter 1200 
witfi' Ink Cartridge & Cable 

........._ ~ 
00$ l 79_
~ __,,,,,.. 

StvleWriter 1500 
witfi' Ink Cartridge & Cable 

........._ $289.oo~ 
~ __,,,,,.. 

StyleWriter 2200 
........._ $199.oo ~ 

~ __,,,,,..

StyleWrt"ter 2400 
....... $199.00 .....C 

o e r s 
PB 100 4/40 379.00 
PPBB 140 418 0 449_.:

14 5 418 0 4 99
* PB 150 4/500 599.0<?. 
PB 170 4/80 699.00: 
PB 160 4/80 679.o.o. 
PB 165 4/80 699.0

0. 
PB 165C 4/80 899.oo· 
PB 180 4/80 799.PO : 
J>B 1soc 4/120· $1299.00. 
* PB 520 4/lffO ~7·99 ."00 . 
PB 520C 4/160 ·999 00
PB 5,40 4/120 $1049:0~ 
l)uo 210 4/80 1449.00·.
Duo 230 4/80 <;199.oo _ 
Duo 250 4/200 649.,00 
Duo 280 4/240 899.oJJ. 
Duo 280C 4/320 $ 099.oo 
Duo MiniDock 199.00 
Duo Dock 199 oo
Duo Floppy Adapter
Duo Battery_Recbarger 

~B Ia~ ""'~~::1Md~ 
~., 

.PB AC Adapters 
M o n i t o r s 

Apple 13" RGB Display
Apple 14" Color Display 
Apple 16" RGB Display
Apple 17" MultiScan 
Apple Perfor.ma Display 
* Performa Plus Display 
* Apple 14" MultiScan 
Apple Two Page Mono

A c c e s s 0 r i 
Apple OneScanner 
Apple Ext. 1.4MB Floppy
Ap ple PowetCD Drive 

(3-in-1 CD Drive) 
~f~ls ~~f! Keyboard 
Absolute Battery with 
~Combo(l40-180C) 

1'150 w. Alameda Dr·, Su l\e 1 & 2 

Tempe , AZ 8·5282 


(602) 858-0900 I Fax: (602) 858-0811 


.21·5,00
479.00. 
e s 

$.249.oo 
$85;oo 
$99.oo 

0
$75. 000

$8.

59:00 
35.00 
35.00 

~~:: 
39.oo 

250.0.q
350.00 
649.oo 
799.oo 
179.00 
2~0.00 

:WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEWiUSRD:'MAC EQUIPMENT 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ SERVICES/COMP. INSURANCE/ REPAIR SERVICES/ DATA CONVERSION/ RECOVERY1'1RrikfilQ MARKETPLACE 

MAC REPAIR &UPGRADE 

800·622·7977 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND 

LONGER WARRANTY 
FREE DIAGNOSTICS 
COMPETITIVE PRICE 

• Specialize In component repairs 
-Power Mac 
-Power Book 
-logic boards 

• Advance Exchanges 

Phone: 408·720·9899 
Fax.: 408-720·94S9 

720 East Evelyn Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

.......... hllp:/ / www .dlht rv lct .com 


DT &TMWNIOSH SERV ICES , INC . 

CIRCLE 268 ON REA.DER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sure It's Insured? 
Amount of Insurance Ann. Prem. 

Most computers are not insured. And ordinary policies 0 Up to $2 000 $ 49 
may exclude or limit coverage you need. Do you have 690 $2 001 _ $5 000 
the ready cash to replace stolen or damaged equipment? o $5 001 _$8 ooo 89 
· You will if you have SAFEWARE's" comprehensive o $8,001-$11,000 109 
~ Computerowners•m coverage. It provides full replace- o $11 001-$14 ooo 129 

4',.- ment of hardware, media and purchased software for r equ tr~~. ~: ~~;\~;/:ri:;.~e~";~:d ~~::;*;~~~bl1cri. 
just pennies a day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental dam- Residents ofTX, NY , PA 

Call for Information/ 
age, natural disasters, even power surges ---------------------- 

10 DAY TRI.AL. Review your policy for 10 days aficr you receive it 
are covered . Select your system value and Satisfaction guamntccd or your money back! " ""..,.,

Name_________________premiums from the table. Use the coupon or 

call for immediate coverage or information Address_____________~ 


1-800-SAFEWARE. 
 . City/State/Zip: ---------- 

~ ·1-800-800-1492 1 Phone: (Daytime) (
 . . . ~ O Check Enclosed O Visa O Mastercard Exp Date: 

Available mthe US and Ontano. t C d # -

a ar -----------------~ 
~ i 9 ) Total value of hardware. media and purchased software S ____ 

Ask about our International Policy! Your .signature: ----------- 
Internet Home Page: http://www safeware-ins com Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

· · 5760 N. High St. , PO Box 676, Columbus. OH 43081 

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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SOFTWARE/GENERAL MARKETPLACE l~RtlkiiJQ 

~·-
! ' 

' . = ~ .-- ,
1111@4\\I 

3DW~w.,, op...... F;1.~••~,.• l:,i.1~ ' ~ 00 ' •.•••. .••..••• ~ 
4th Dimension 3.5 •.•.... $449 Final Draft 4.0 .................. $125 MeshPalnt 3D 1.5 ............ $399 
ART PADll 4X5 DABBL $149 FolderBolt Pro ................. $75 Micro Grade .................... $69 
ARTZ II 12X12 ............ $399 Fontographer 4.1 ............. $149 Minitab Release 10Xtra ... $249 
ARTZ II 6X8 ................ $285 Form Z 2.8 ....................... CALL NISUS WRITER4.1 W/KEVS179 
Accura 288 V.34 Fax... $175 Fractal Dabbler 2.0 .......... $45 NOW BUNDLE 3.6 ............ S69 
Alias Sketch! 2.0.2 ...... $229 Fractal Poser 1.0 ............. $99 NOW UTILITIES 6.0 ......... $55 
Amapi 2.1 ..................... $199 Fractal Design Studio 4.1 $219 OmniPage Pro 6.0 .. ........ $349 
ArchiCad 5.0 Student . $475 FreeHand 5.5 ................... $189 Overture 1.2 ........ ............ $249 
Astound 2.0 ............... .. $119 German Power Translator$99 POWER FPU .................... $75 
Autocad R12 w/Ame.. $199 Grolier 1996 Mpc Encycl. $59 PageTools 2.0 Power Ste $179 
Band-In-a-Box............. $69 Hard Disk Toolkit 2.0 .. .. ... $109 Pluglnfinite ....................... $19 
CD-ROM Toolkit 2.01 a $49 Helix Express 4.0 ............ $249 Portrait Pivot 1700 .26 ..... $975 
COLOR IT! 3.0 ..... .. .. .... $39 Hypercard 2.3.1 .............. $89 Presenter Pro 3.1.5 ......... $1 195 
Canvas 5.0 .................. $179 INSPIRATION 4.1 .......... .. . $89 Printshop Deluxe 1.1 ...... $55 
ChemOffice Pro 3.5 .... $299 ldeaFisher Pro 6.0 ........... $75 QX-Tools 1.0.1 ................. $79 
Claris Works 4.0 ....... .. $89 In-Control 4.0 ................... $55 Quickeys 3.5.................... $85 
Cliff Notes Study Sat.. $39 Infinite Fx ......................... $65 RADIUS 8100/110MHZ .... $200 
Coda Finale 3.7 ..... .. .... $249 lntellihance 2.0 ................ $79 Ram Doubler 1.6 ............. $55 
Codewarrior 9 Pro ...... $129 Internet Connect Kit 1.1 .• $45 Ram/Speed Doubler Bndl $89 
Collage 2.0.1 ............... $69 JMP 3.1.5 ......................... $329 SIGMAPLOT 5.0 ............... $199 
Color QuickCam ......... $239 Jag II ................................. $65 Sculpt 3D 4.1 .................... $21 9 
ColorDrive 1.5 ..... .. ...... $99 Japanese Lang Kit 1.2 ..... $129 SoftWindows 3.0 .... ......... $229 
Compl After Dark 3.2... $49 KPT Convolver 1.0 .......... $85 SoftWindows 95' ............. $269 
Conflict Catcher 3 1.0.. $59 KPT Final Effects 3.0 ...... $349 SoundEdit 16+ Deck II .... $269 
Cricket Draw 1112.01 ... $79 KPT Final Effects AP 1.0 ..$105 Speed Doubler 1.1 ........... $55 
Cricket Graph Ill 1.5.3 . $79 KPT Power Photo 1,2,3,4 $85 Studio VisionPro 3.0.3 .... CALL 
Datadesk 5.0 ..... .. ......... $369 KPT Vector Effects 1.0 .... $85 Stylist 1.0 ... ............... ........ $85 
DebabelizerTool 1.6.5.. $219 Kai's Power Goo 1.0 ....... $49 SuperCard 2.5 ................. $199 
Deck 112.5 .................... $199 Kai 's Power Tools 3.0 ...... $85 SuperCard MegaStudio .. $249 
DeltaGraph Pro 4.0 ..... $89 LIGHTNING DRAW GX .... $99 System 7.5.3 Software .... $85 
Design Workshop 1.2.2 $229 LIVE PICTURE 2.5 .... ....... $469 TRAC KMAN MARBLE ..... $95 
DiglTrax 1.2 .................. $99 Logomotion 2.0 ............... $69 TURBO MOUSE 5.0 ......... $105 
Director Basic Training $95 MAC ACADEMY VIDEOS. $35 TelePort Platinum 28.8 .... $199 
Director Tool Box Pro... $99 MATHCAD 3.1 .................. $69 Texturescape 2.0 ............. $79 
DiskGuard 1.5 .............. $75 MATHEMATICA 2.2.2 ....... $149 TransJammer Vol 1 or 2 .. $59 
DrawingSlate II 12x12. $215 MYOB 6.0 ......................... $49 VISION 3D 4.0 ..... ............. $179 

• EMPOWER PRO.......... $110 MYOB 6.0 w/Payroll ......... $90 Vellum 3D 3.0 ................ ... $495 
Elastic Reality 1.2 ........ $149 MacDraft 4.2.1 .................. $199 Videoshop 3.0 ................ . $199 
Electriclmage Student. .. $749 MacLlnk+ Transl Pro 8.1 ...$99 Virex 5.6.5 ....... ............ .. .... $49 
Encore 4.0.4 .................. $249 Marionet 1.0 ...................... $89 Vision 3.0.3 .................. .... CA LL 
EndNote Plus 2.1 .......... $165 MathType 3.1 ....................$99 WALKTHROUGH PRO 2.5$229 , 

·<$21'9 ,:, . Extreme 3D ................... $199 Maxmedia TV/Pro II .......... $285 Web Animator ................. $79 $24!t ·. 
1 :~ . tJll~iaf.Pl".t .1.1.t .···

..SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST ITEMS. .. ~!;( lFei 
**ADOBE, SYMANTEC &MICROSOFT PRODUCTS ·r c· '.A.:i-A·t. 

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS, • · ,.,.,. , 
TEACHERS & SCHOOLS. 0)289-32 

**SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME. · 
**NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. • ' 
..IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. . 

WILL BEAT ANY A:ll'llBRJJSS 
,._ ' - .,. ., 

- •••• --•• ~ . : · •••••• f~~t..T~'!c.k.~C_tl!~~~e.4.;~ ._s. ···· ··· · ·fl ~~. 'l'.PlqP.EVte.Fl ~~..V"A"llV"Mll §~~ ............... .. 


: NOW CARRYING :~~gg:;:P_ -0~;!r,j~g,.Jgz:~s :~fc~~!~t!cg{f:g~&- s~~~:r:,s : 
: HARDWARE BY THE *Global Village - Modems . *Racpus - Mof}itors & Computers : 
: C¥ll 1 rtrJJIMfl *Logitech - . Scanners & Mice *Ok1data - Prfnters : 
• l'll/JLA/n'll fU.... *Canon - Prmters *Sonv - Momtors •..................................................... ................ ~............................ . 


http:l'.PlqP.EVte.Fl


HW/ COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ SV/ DATA CONVERSION/ RECOVERY/ MISC/ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES l~Uftll§Q MARKETPLACE 

• 	Guaranteed 
Quality 

Microstore ,.. 
800-962-8885 

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

'·· '·

.TllllliWING 

~ AWAY 

1 ·10NER 
.CARTRIDGES . 

'Empty"Cartridges Recycled 

, ,~;$air.. 

I>· . . • 

.. . ... ·~ 


FREE U.P,;S. PICK~UP ti DELIVERY 


Natianal Ta1111r 
,- · -; - 'R«icltirJ aSupp/'/ -· 

..(800) 676·0749 
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144/2GB/CD $4799 !=ii 
w/4MBVRAM ~ 

8500/132 64/2GB/CD 


$3249 

KEYBOARD &MONITOR SOLDSEPARATEL 

700@/1 ~ 64/1 .2GB/CD $2599 
1M1~ 32J1.2GB/CD $1969 

6100/66 8/500/CD $CALL 
6100/66 16/500/CD/DOS $CALL 
7100/80 8/700/CD $CALL 
7100/80AV 16/700/CD $CALL 
8100/100 81700 $CALL 
8100/100AV 16/1GB/CD $CALL 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD $CALL 
7200/75 8/500/CD $1049/969' 
7200/90 8/500/CD $1329 
7200/90 16/500/CD $1399 
7200/120 8/1 .2GB/CD $1649 
7200/120/P100 16/1.2GB/CD $2399 
7500/100 16/500/CD $1899/1799' 
7500/100 16/1 GB/CD $1999/1899' 
7600/120 16/1.2GB/CD $2199 
8500/120 16/1 GB/CD $2599/2399' 
8500/120 16/2GB/CD $2799 
8500/132 16/1.2GB/CD $2799 
8500/150 16/2GB/CD $3699 
9500/120 16/1GB/CD $2699/2499' 
9500/132 16/1 GB/CD $299912799' 
9500/132 16/2GB/CD $2899' 
9500/150 16/2GB/CD $3899 

~e • ' . 
·~· 

c · -:;;I81800/CD 
1

CPU.<EYnOARI>. II\\'~\\\ 
"'"" · '~'\'r~~~,;';.,m• Pe·rf··'orm' a 580

$ 1 299 8/8iw~o 

6116 81700/CD/14" $999' 
6205 8/1 GB/CD No Mon $899' 
6220 16/1GB/CD/No Mon $1099' 
6230 16/1GB/CD/MPG $2099 
6290 16/1GB/CD/14" $1749 
6300 16/1GB/CD/14" $1599 
631 8/500/CD/14" $899' 
6320 16/1GB/CD/15" $2399 
640 121500/CD/14" $1249' 

APPLE MONITORS 
-Applevlsion i~j~

171 0 -;; 
$899 

14" MultiScan $279/249' 
14" AV $279 
15" MultlScan $399/299' 
1705 17" MultlScan S699 
1710AV MultlScan $999 
20" MultlScan $1799 
WorkGroup Servers 

7250/120 16/1 .2GB/CD $2599 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY 

5300&190 SERIES 
B/16MB $199/349
24/32MB $499/649 
40/48MB $759/869 

5300CE 32/1 GB $3799 
5300C 16/750 $2899 
5300C 8/500 $2299 
530oCS 161750 $2299 
5300CS 8/500 $1849 
5300 Grayscale 8/500 S1299 
540C 4/320 $1999' 
540C 12/320/MOD $2599' 
520C 4/240 $1199' 
52oc 41240/MoD s1399· 
520C 121240/MOD $1699' 
520 41240 $749 
190CS 81500 $1399 
190 81500 $999 
180C 41160/MOD $1899' 
150 8/250 $669 
DU02300C 81750 $2699 
DU02300C 20/1 .1 GB/MOD $3499 
DU0250 4/200 $549' 
DU0250 12/200/MOD $999' 
DU0280C 4/320 $1399 
DU0280C 12/320/MOD $1699 
DU0280 12/240/MOD $1299' 

PRINTERS 
LaserWriter 4/600 $799 
LaserWriter Select 300 $429 
LaserWrlter Select 320 $499 
LaserWrlter Select 610 $CALL 
LaserWrlter 16/600/PS $2099 
COLOR LW 12/600/PS $5399 
Portable StyleWriter $239' 
s1y1ewr11er 2soo11500 $369249 
StyleWriter 2400/1200 $299/199 

7250/120 16/1 .2GB/CD/AS $3299 . ~~~ecf~ ~~rp~~~~r XJ144MC $~~~118150/110 16/1G/CD/DAT/AS $3999 HP LaserJet 5MP · s949 
8250/132 24/2GB/CD/DAT $5995 HP LaserJet 4MPlus 'S1?99 
8250/132 24/2G/CD/DAT/AS $6295 

8250/132 24/2GB/CD/AS $5795 
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1. We 're Jhe mosJ lrusled and respec1ed dala 
recovery specialisls 

2. 24-hr. onsite and weekend service available 

3. Proprietary Jechniques so advanced we 
relrieve data oJhers might simply abandon 

4. Cert ified to mainlain most drive warranJies 

5. Over 11 years of daJa recovery experience 

6. Fcalurcd by CNN. NcxtSJep, C-Net, and 
Forbes 

7. All storage devices; DOS. Win95, WinNT 
OS/2, Mac OS, UNIX, Sun. SGI. Novell 

CIRCL E 276 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



HARDWARE/COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ SOFTWARE/ADULT 

PowerMac Processor Upgrade CardsTHE BEST 
604/150 - Dual 604/150........... ..$599 I 999
PLAUE ON THE 604/160 - Dual 604/160....... ....$699 I 1299 
604e/200 - Dual 604e/200....$1 ,299 I 1799WEB TO SHOP 

(7500, 7600, 8500, 9500, PowerComputing & Umax Clones) 
prices include trade in allowance for 604 (120/132/150) cardFOR ANYTHING 

604/150 (NUBUS)....... .... .. ........ ..$999
UOMPUTER 604e/200 (NUBUS)..................$1,499 
(6100,7100, 8100, Radius & PowerComputing)RELATED 

Quad 604/150 (PCl) ... ..... .........$3,999 

http://www.zdnet.com/ 
 Quad 604e/200 (PCl) .. .............$5,299 
 800-891-4307 

marketplace (7200, 7500, 7600, 8500, 9500, PowerComputing & UMAX) Tel: 512-891-0646 
Fax: 512-476-6399m Marketplace"' 

http://www.pwrtools.comW oN THE wee POWERtools 
Email: Sales@pwrtools.comCome see our products at MacWortd Expo Boston 
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c L U B L 0 V E 
A D U L T PLAYGROUND 

1111: inl n11wl\ !H l!llllt!ll! udult pluy\11ournl Wult hLIVE \l 11p \how'> ln le1(1( I 

v11t hTOP mlult \lill\ 111 rn11 t:1011r llVE funtu<,y Boot h'> Acee'>'> li1 \l 1u11111 

lell\h lil111\ i11tt:1w l1 w ph11t11 le11 tu1e1, 111uou1 111 es, cl1ut 1001115, !he Net\ 

l111q1:\I od1 1lt lllC\J ll 1111 111 &lllllril lllUIC 

http://www.adultplayground.com/mac 
M lJ <, T !I ( 1 ~ • 
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d1JS5e1J 
nllne 

Wilti Youl MOPEMI 
Free 

iMndows Software! 
Hundreds of 

1
;11'1 loca!Access 
11 l:i·i Numbers! 

For Your localNumber & 
logonInstructions Call.· 

Voice.{800} 947-0936 
Modem:{4!5} 703-8899 

www.· 
http:j/ odyssey.ody.com 

Adults Only 

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!I All Free! ! 

Call now: 

THIWOllO'S
Homsr 

Oll-Ullf SllVJCI 
EROTICA ON·LINE 

LIVE GIRLS 

HOT CHAT 
SEX NEWS 

MAGAZINES 
ADULT PAY PER VIEWS 

FREE Unlimited Live Video 
Conferencing With Sexy Girls 

Included In Your $9.95 Monthly 
Subscription, Similar Services 

Charge $3.99 AMinute. 
Immediate Secure 

Connections with VISA/MC 
Must be over 18 

http://www.jody.com 

http://www.adultplayground.com/mac
mailto:Sales@pwrtools.com
http:http://www.pwrtools.com
http:http://www.zdnet.com


BUSINESSCARD 

Mac User! BusinessCard section is aforu11~for 
in11oua1ive, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC prodncts 
aiul services. Ads are listed by product category a11d 
include Reader Service 1aumbers to a/I.ow fast, easy 
response. 
RATES: 

l issue-$535, 6is~ucs--$505,12 issues-$485. 

Multiple-ad per issu6 rates also available. 

Prepayment. must accompany each insertion. 

AMEX!VlSA/MC welcomed . 


HARDWARE/ CD-ROM 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES! 
• All formats: Mac, ISO. Hybrid . Mixed Mode 
•Premasterlng. beta testing. or archiving 
• Mass Replication available. any quantity 
•Personal. Knowledgable Service for 10 Years! 
•Certified Apple Oeveloper• low prices/ fast delivery 

Northeastern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meado'N Ln Southboro MA 01772 

508-481·9322 fx:508-624-6437 CONDR@aol.com 

CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Refurbished 17" & 20" Color Monitors ... 
Hewlett Packard 98789A 11· RGB Color .25 dot 
pttch. Supports 832x624 Pixel display. Used ... S399. 
Sony GDM 1932 20 " RGB Color . . 30 dot pitch. 
Supports 1024x768. 90 day Warranty ............ $699. 

MC{Visa/ Amex 

DFI Computing 
181 Salem Street , Malden, MA 02148 

1-80().390-7020 

CIRCLE '346 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PERIPHERALS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers, 
PaintWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
hnp:/www.dasher.com/speclals/ macindex.html 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
E-mail sales@dasher.com 

(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108 

.CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

AD FORMAT: 
MacU er will typeset each BusincssCord ad. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten 1:opy. Ails 
include: 1) Headline (l line, initiui cnps•30 chal'llc
ters max, ulJ capsQ25 i:buraclers max), 2) n~.qcriptivc 
copy (5 lines, 225 characters max), 3) Company num1: 
(same speci.ficatious•as heu1lline), und 4) Ad1lrcss and 
telephone number 
(2 .lines, 40 characters per line). o logo·, artwork or 
camera-ready ads. Publishcn cserves the right to 
edit upplied copy to meet section specifications. 

SOFTWARE/ BUSINESS 

Credit Authorization Software 
Save hundreds. if not thousands of dollars. 

Automatica lly authorizes and deposits all credit 

card sales - individually or In batches. 

Integrate with your sales sys tem with AppleEvents. 

AppleScript & import/ export. 


Tellan Software, Inc. 
3286 Knightswood Way. San Jose. CA 95148 

(800) 483-5526 or (408) 274-1110 
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4TH Dimension Accounting® 
A4'" includes AP. AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing. 
Quotes. Inventory. PO's, Job Costing, Contacts. and 
Call History. Financial reporting, graphing and 
searching. Source code available. Client/Server 
starting at $3.995. 

Softek Design, Inc. 
Telluride, Colorado 

(970) 728-5252 http: / /www2.csn.net/a4sortek 
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EDUCATION 

Quality Educational Software 
• "Bring the world of education Into your home.· 
• Apple II and Mac Software 
• Look for us on ExpressNel on AOL 
• Receive quick responses by email 

Home Educational Software 
Phone: 805 388-2722 


Email: homedsoft@aol .com 


GRAPHICS/FONTS 

ART DIRECTORS NEED SIGNS! 
• Banners & Posters made from your Disk or Fax 
• Computer-cut Vinyl Letters & Graphics 
• ln·house Ar t Dept. & Sign Shop 
• 2 ' x 6' Banners Only $39.95 ea. 
• Great Prices! Fast Service! 

BROADWAY BANNER COMPANY 
468 Broadway • Saratoga Springs, NY 12866· 
0404 (518) 584-0290 • FAX (518) 583·1118 

IHEALTH/FITNESS/NUTRITION I 
Develop muscle! Be free of pain! 
Create the body you·ve always dreamed oil Electrical 
muscle stlm uses adjustable Impulses to rapidly 
develop muscle &/or provide relief from chronic 
pain. Medically proven, effortless & safe. Results 
guaranteed! Call for free inlo or visit our website. 

David Steele Enterprises, Inc. 
1280 Bison Ste B9507Newport Bch. CA 92660 
http://www.davidsteele.com OR 800.401.46 77 
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DEADLINES: 

Mnolfsu1· is published !2 times I! -year . 

The BusincssCurd closing is approximately 

Lwo months prior Lo issue elate. 

Please send copy and payment to: 

MucUser Busine~sCord , One Park Ave1me1 


3rd Floor, New York , NY 10016, 

ATI'N: Bill Herb t 

'/<'or more information, call Bill Herbst at 
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965, 
FAX: 212-503-5860. 

RELIGION 

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 
As the leader in Bible study sonware since 1981 we 
have continued to listen to our customers & provide 
them with the tools they need. Call for a FREE 
catalog. http:/ / www.bnrlnc.com/ blble 

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin, TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

SHAREWARE 

Quality Entertainment Software 
Games popular with kids ages 6 to 15 and par

ents! Color, animation. sound! Under $15 each. 

Visit our home page to download free demos at 

http://www.mindspring.com/-tandtsw 

Or write or fax request for free demo disk. 
 ' 

T&T Software 
P.O. Box 1210. Salem, VA 24153 
540-38~889 • Fax 540-389-0764 

!SERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE! 

Insures Your Macs 
The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs 
or replaces hardware, media and purchased soft· 
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft . 
accidents, fire , power surge and more! Call for 
Immediate coverage or Info: 1-800-800-1492. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St .. PO Box 02211, Columbus, Ohio 

43202 1-800-SAFEWARE 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

25 Full-Color Brochures! 
Do you need affordable, persuasive.fast· 
turnaround printing in small quantit ies? Now you 
can ha'e It all with CRYSTAL PRINTS'" . Our new 
digital press lets you print ten to 1000 pieces and 
save money. Yes ten! 

Pacific Rim Graphics 
CALL US TODAY for your FREE IDEA BOOKLET! 

800-563-9919 
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DIGITAL OUTPUT 

WHOLESALE COLOR PRINTING 
Printing brokers & resellers need to know us! 5000 
8.5x11 process color sheets printed one side from 
your disk on 80# Gloss $495 (color proof & film 
incl.) HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DRUM SCANS S24ea. 
Free Catalogs! http://www.lewlscolor.com 

LEWIS COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS 
30 Joe Kennedy Blvd. Statesboro GA 30458 

912-681-6824, Fax 681-8817, 800-346-0371 
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Solar Power For Portables 
Recharge or run your PowerBook or Newton w/a 
KIS Solar System for use w/ PowerBook lxx, 5xx, 
5300 & 190 or Newtons! Compute w/ out worrying 
about ballery llfel Call today to qualify for one of 
our Special Discounts! http: / wi ldwestweb.com 

Keep It Simple Systems 
32 S. Ewing, Ste. 330, Helena, MT 59601 

(800) 327-6882 ext 24 Fax: (406) 449-8946 

BuslnessCard - Cost-Effective Sales! 
BustnessCard is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands with the business buyers who will 
boost your sales. 

BusinessCard 
Call your representative today! 

800-825-4237. 

http:wildwestweb.com
http:http://www.lewlscolor.com
http://www.mindspring.com/-tandtsw
http:www.bnrlnc.com
http:http://www.davidsteele.com
mailto:homedsoft@aol.com
mailto:sales@dasher.com
mailto:CONDR@aol.com


DISK DUPLICATION 

Edgewater Diskette, Inc. (EDI) 
Diskeite Dupllcation - no Joo too large or too small. 

Custom Packaging & Mailing programs. 

National Coverage. Competitive pricing. 

Call for Quotation or Information. 


Edgewater Diskette Inc. 
800-767-6851 318-965-9613 
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DISKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION 
Data duplication services for Industry. Dupl icate 
diskettes or CD Roms. all formals with turnkey 
solutions. Call to qualify for your FREE DOI Online 
diskette. 

DATA DELIVERY INC. (DOI) 
(800) 430-3487 
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ONLINE SERVICES 

SECURE YOUR WEB PRESENCE! 
WEBgear Internet Outfitters 


Serious stuff you need for the Web 

WEBgear has lhe latest gear & greatest guides 


To get you through the Cyber Jungle! 

Your Innovative Web Resource. 


WEBgear Internet Outfitters 

P.O. Box 450909 Garland. TX 75045·0909 

1- 888- Webgear www.webgear.net 
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MacUser Means Business 
MacUser BusinessCard is your most cost-effective. 
direct way to reac~ Macintosh Business Buyers. 

BuslnessCard 
Cal l your representative today! 

800-825-4237 

TRAINING 

VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS 

Clearly explained. easy-to-follow lessons. 

Covers Mac OS. ClarisWorks word processor 

and spreadsheet. file management. much more! 

400 minutes training on 4 tapes only $89.95. 
30-day money back guarantee. Visa/Mastercard. 

Scribblers Media, Inc. 
1775 N. Slate St. , Girard. OH 44420 

800.860.2324 (24 hrs) • www.scribblers.com 
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Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall 
Video·s the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different t itles, each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. Ask about our CO-ROM rentals. 

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226 

(603) 253-7470 
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THE COMPANY THAT BROUGHT YOU FAST AND 

WICKED FAST NOW BRINGS YOU INSANELY FAST. 


INTRODUCING THE POWERTOWER™PRO 225 MHz 

FEATURING THE NEW POWERPCM 604E 




INTRODUCING THE FASTEST 

DESKTOP ON ANY PLATFORM. 


THE POWERTOWER™PRO 225 MHz. 

SIX PCI SLOTS. INTERLEAVED MEMORY. DUAL FAST SCSI. IX CD-ROM. FIVE MICE. 


"THE POWERTOWER PRO SERIES SOARS ABOVE All MAC 

RIVALS....MAC POWERUSERS Will SOON BECOME POWER 


L:O~"~USERS !_DRO~~WE~K 1Ww~2.9~ 


Listen closely and you con almost hear the sound of 

the computer world being floored . Considering that the 

PowerTower Pro is the fastest and most expandable Moc OS 

system ever, this response is quite natural. As the leader of 

' "POWER COMPUTING HAS THE CLEAR AND UNDISPunD 
, EDGE OYER APPLE IN BOTH PRICE & PERFORMANCE. YOU 
Lw~ APOWERT~WER~·n -=-~~· MA__:_w•1 SEPT ' 96 

our already impressive product line, this machine's strengths 

ore virtually boundless. The new, PowerPC 604e CPU at 

speeds of 225, 200 or 180 MHz. A 7200 RPM AV-<apoble hard 

drive. A huge 1MB Level 2 cache. Dizzying 8X CD-ROM. Dual 

(fast internol 10 MB/second} SCSI. 8 DIMM slots. +++++ 
MacWeek 

The list doesn 't end here, but some things you 

just hove to see for yourself. Sure there will be followers, but 

it 'll be a long time before anyone even gets close. •••tt 
Coll now to custom configure your dream system. LABS 

@ PowerComputing 


Apple, Mocinlosh and Moc are 1eglUered trademarks, and the Moc OS logo is a rrademork ol Apple Computer, Inc . Power lower and Power(enler ore regislered uodemo rks of Power Computing Corporation. All olher brond and/ or produu 
nomn are the properly of 1helr mpertive holders. Prices and spe<ifholions are valid in the U.S . only and ore subject lo change wllhout nollce. 



POWERTOWER PRO: THE FASTEST, MOST EXPANDABLE MAC OS SYSTEM 

Powerlower Pro 225 Starter 
225MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) 
•2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hord Drive 
·BX CD-ROM Drive 
· 1 MB level 2Cache 
·IMS Twin Turbo 12BM graphics accelerator 

with BMB VRAM 
·6 Pct Expon1ion Slots 
·Interleaved Memory 
•9 Drive Boys 
·Dual (fost 10 MB/Sec) SCSI 
·(onnec1ix Speed Doubler 
·Add Sony 20" sfll Monitor 51795 
·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 

$4995 

PowerTower Pro 180 Starter 
1BOMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (1 GB Mox) 
•2 GB 7200 RPM ~ Hord Drive 
·BX CD-ROM Drive 
·I MB level 2Cache 
·IMS Twin Turbo 128M graphics occelerotor 

with BMB VRAM 
·6 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Interleaved Memory 
•9 Drive Boys 
·Duol (fost 10 MB/Sec) SCSI 
·Add Sony 20" sfll Monitor 51795 
·(onnec1ix Speed Doubler 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

$4195 
POWERTOWER: AFFORDABLE HIGH·PERFORMANCE MAC OS SYSTEMS 

Powerlower 1BOe Starter 
1BOMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 

•2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive 

·BxCO-ROM Drive 

•1MB level 2Cache 

·2 MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 

•3 PCI Expansion Slots 

·(onnectix Speed Doubler 

·Mini-Tower Enclosure 

·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 

·Add Sony 17" Trinilron 17slll 1B75 

·Add Iomega Joz 1GB Drive '395 More 


$3295 N~~W~_Q~~ 

Powerlower 166 Starter 
166 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
·16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
•2GB 7200 RPM N (opoble Hord Drive 
·Quad-Speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive 
·512K level 2Cache 
·2 MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 
•3 Pct Expansion Slots 
-Connectix Speed Doubler 
·Mini-Tower Enclosure 
·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 
·Add BX CO '170 More 
·Add Sony 17" Trinitron 17sfll 'B75 

$2895 N~~~W~.£:~~ 

POWERCENTER: THE MOST AFFORDABLE 604s YOU CAN BUY 

Power(enter 150 Starter 
150 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
•1GB Hord Drive 
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive 
•S12K level 2Cache 
•1MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Desktop Enclosure 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Add Mocromedio Bundle '79S 
·Add 6X/8X CO-ROM '70f 170 More 
·Add Sony 15"Trinilron 15sx '425 

$2095 H~~~w 

Power(enter 132 Starter 
120MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
•1GB Hord Drive 
·Quad-Speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive 
•512K Level 2Cache 
•1MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·low-Profile Enclosure 
·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 
·Add 2B.8 Modem &Internet Kit s195 
·Add 6X/8X CO-ROM '70/'170 More 
·Add Lobtec Speakers Starting of s29 

S1895 H~~w 
"--""'"~~)i> ....,_ 
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INTRODUCING THE POWERTOWER™ PRO 225 MHz 

SIX PCI SLOTS. INTERLEAVED MEMORY. DUAL FAST SCSI. ax CD·ROM. 


~ CPU PllfOIMUCI 

-----

Pewttl1wtf Pr• 125'""r..... rr.us'••••"•" '" ns 

P1wtthwtf Pr1 200Pnnlewtf P11 2t0 

, ..... ..... ,,.110,.....,...... "' ''° 
P1W«Mec tsOO/ ISO .=-mm

P•wtra. tSOO/ ISO 

M1c lHc~ l .O 
 Mulnc~ l .O 

Five Mice from MacUser. Five Diamonds PowerPC 604e processor and a 1 MB ttttt 
from Macweek. Considering it's the fastest desktop Level 2Cache. A7200 RPM AV capable FL"\Tsi 
system on the planet, as well as the fastest and hard drive. Dual (fast 1OMB/sec) SCSI. 8 DIMM 

most expandable MacOS system ever, it's no Slots. Dual Processor Capability. Nine Drive Bays. 

And an BMB IMS Twin Turbo graphics accelerator. 
~ "IF YOU REQUIRE MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, NO 
) CURRENT APPLE SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS.n So call now to custom configure this must-have 

- M.tcWEEK M&c.u11•-- ttttt 

-- system and order directly from the factory. 


wonder PowerTower Pro is receiving this kind of @ PowerComputingattention. PowerTower Pro features the new 

CUSTOM CONFIGURE ONE NOW: 800·405·7693 
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